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This thes.i s 1 s intended to examine the Commo111s Registration 

1965 Act in its historical context. 

The first part consists of a brief account of the hi story of 

com~o~ land making reference to the emergence of identifiable comma~ 

rights~ the i nd osure move:nent and the progress towards protection 

for common 1 and which was made in the 1 ate nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries. 

The second part includes an examination of the problems which 

seriously affected common land during the twentieth century and which 

led to the appointment of a Royal Commission in 1955. The problems 

are examined from the points of view of various parties who might 

have an interest in common 1 and~ that is, the owner, the commoner, 

a rambler and a conservationist. Finally, a factual account is given 

of the prob 1 ems which emerged when propos a 1 s were made to bui 1 d Cow 

Green reservoir in Teesdale; the site in question consisted in part 

of common land. 

The third part contains an examination of the recommendations 

made by the Royal Commission in their Report regarding a system of 

registration for common 1 and and town or vi 11 age greens and new 

proposals regarding its maintenance and management. 

The provisions of the Commons Registration Act 1965 and related 

statutory instruments are considered in part four, the section being 

divided into three parts containing details of its aims~ the 

provisions themselves and its effects. Of particular interest is 

the section regarding the effects because some of these cannot have 

been intended and merit detailed consideration. A modest body of 

case 1 aw has emerged as a result of the effect of the provisions 

in the Commons Registration Act 1965 and the cases are ex ami ned and 



d~scussed ~n U1~s sectio:r:. Particv:iar emphasisois p~aced ;Jpon the 

decisions in Centra~ E1ectricity Generating Board v Clwyd County 

Council [1976] TAER 251 and Box Parish Council v Lacey [1979] lAER 113. 

The final part examines the events which have taken place since 

1965 and considers the recommendations contained in an Inter 

Departmental Worl<ing Party Report supplied by the Department of the 

Environment, There is also a discussion regarding a consultation 

document circulated with the Working Party Report and. the replies 

to that document from a small number of interested bodies. 

Finally, there are eight appendices which contain additional 

material supplementary to the text. 
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The scope of this work will be to discuss the 

following aspects of common land: its history, including 

the effects of the enclosure movement; its problems in the 

twentieth centu~y and the attempts made to solve them, and 

the future which common land may hftve. At the time of 

writing 1 Parliament has enacted the Commons Registration 

Act 1965 as a first step towards the proper management 

and regulation of common land and further legislation is 

envisaged. 

1 May 1983 
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A THE HISTORY OF COMMON LAND BEFORE 1926 

The Manorial System and Common Land 

The precise origins of common land are difficult to trace but 

evidence of rights which were analogous to common rights may be found 

prior to the tenth century. Certainly, the rights are older than the 

manorial system but it was in medieval times that they were of particular 

significance as an essential feature of the economy. 

After the Norman Conquest, the greater part of Eng·land was divided 

into manors in which agriculture was carried out under the open field 

system though with considerable local variations. Within a typical 

manor the lord of the manor was considered to own the land and 

he had free and customary tenants. The manorial lands consisted of 

demesne lands which the lord kept for his own use and cultivation, the 

open fields (usually three in number) cultivated by the lord's tenants 

and the waste land of the manor not needed for cultivation. The open 

fields were divided into strips each cultivated separately. After the 

harvest beasts would be allowed to graze on the open fields. Each year 

one of the fields would be left fallow and the beasts would graze there 

throughout that year. The waste land of the manor would be used by 

the lord of the manor, his free and unfree tenants and the landless 

cottagers fora variety of purposes including pasturing animals, 

collecting wood, digging turf or peat and taking sand or stone.' The 

re1utionships between the i11halJiLants ul U1e lllctnur· ctnd the exercise 

of the various rights and customs were regulated in the manorial courts 

held by the lord's steward. 2 

The open field system v-1as most prevalent in the Midlands as vJcll 

as Devonshire, Cheshire and areas of the north-east as far north as 

County Durham. The land in the fenlands and parts of Somerset was too 

marshy for arable farming. In large areas .of the north of England, 



the condition of the land and the lack of population precluded arable 

farming. Where the soil was rather poor one alternative system was 

known as the infield-outfield or run-rig system under which the infield 

was cultivated intensively until crop yields fel I to an unacceptable 

level when a different area would be brought into cultivation. The 

outfield was used as common grazing. The infield-outfielG system was 

used in the north-west and south-west England.' 

Whichever system prevailed in any particular area, there was always 

an area of land whose natural produce could be taken by the local 

inhabitants as of right. 

I l 



2 Common La~d and Inc1osure 

Between the fourteenth and the nineteenth centur~es land usage 

in England changed dramatically for a number of reasons and as a result 

common land was 1iable to be inc1osed, the rights over it being 

extinguished. 

a) The Reasons for Inclosure 

The first reason was the increasing population in England. More 

land was needed for the additional people to live on and it was necessary 

to cultivate more land to produce food for the increased numbers. 

Therefore, ~aste land was lost both because it was built upon and because 

it was brought into intensive cultivation. Land hunger became more 

acute in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. It is 

particularly significant that the proportion of the total population 

living in towns was rising quickly during that period. By 1831 one 

person in two lived in a town whereas in 1790 only one person in five 

was a town dweller.' The commons which were near to the industrial 

towns, such as Oldham, were frequently inclosed and then built on by 

speculative builders. 2 

The second reason concerned changes in agricultural methods. 

The old systems such as the open field or infield-outfield were under 

attack as being inefficient and productivity could rise when land was 

inclosed. Specialisation became possible, such as the barley in Lincoln

shire or fruit in Kent~ Inclosure also facilitated the sowing of leys, 

also known as sown grasslands, which were used for a few years and th~n 

used for arable farming once more. inclosure for permanent grazing took 

place on a larger scale in the Midland counties such as Leicestershire 

and Warwickshire, the grazing being required for sheep and cattle rearing. 

l~eat prices rose and the woollen industry expanded in the late fifteenth 

and early sixteenth centuries. Cattle and sheep farming were becoming 
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IJ0:"2 lucrative beceuse they d~d not require a large ~·Joi!<fo·"c2. Inc:osure 

for these purposes created tension and caused accusations of unemployment 

and rural depopulation against the landowners who carried it out.' 

A third reason why maily commons were lost stemmed from a part~cular 

Elizabethan fashion, that of bu~lding ostentatious houses with large 

deer parks. 2 

b) The Manner of Inclosure 

The manner in which inclosure took place changed gradually between 

the fourteenth and nineteenth centuries as the inclosure movement 

gathered ~omentum. 

Inclosure consisted of the physical enclosure of the land, the 

extinguishment of common rights over the land and the distribution of 

the physically enclosed land. At common law the lord of the manor had 

the power to inclose the waste provided sufficient pasture was left 

for the pasturing of the freeholders beasts levant and couchant 3 and 

this power was confirmed by the Statute of Merton in 1236. A development 

from inclosure by the lord of the manor prevalent in the seventeenth 

century was inclosure by agreement between the lord and the commoners. 

Decrees confirming the agreements could be obtained from the courts 

of Chancery or the Exchequer. After 1640 official opposition to 

enclosure was relaxed and recourse was made to private acts of Parliament 

to ratify enclosures. 576 acts relating to waste land alone were passed 

in the eighteenth century. However, in 1801 the inclosure movement 

gathered even more speed when the Genera1 Inc1osure Act was passed making 

the process of inclosure easier and cheaper and confirming official 

approval of inclosure. From that date to 1844, 808 Acts affecting 

939,043 acres were passed. "'"" 
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c) The D~sadvantages of Inclosure 

Although inclosure brough tangible benefits by encouraging 

specialisation and increasing productivity, the inclosure movement 

brought radical changes to the rural economy and the continued 

disappearance o~ common land was not without its disadvantages. 

The first individuals to suffer were those unable to establish 

that they were the owners of any common rights with the result that 

they were not entitled to any compensation. The complexity of the 

medieval law relating to the rights would make it even more difficult 

for an illiterate cottager to establish a prescriptive right although 

where a squatter could claim more than twenty years occupation he would 

generally receive compensation from the commissioners.' Recognition 

of the problem was shown in a statute2 in 1782 which authorised up to 

ten acres of land to be inclosed by the guardians of the poor so that 

the land could be cultivated for the benefit of the poor in the parish. 

Late~ statutes made similar provisions to help the landless labourers 

but the problem was a serious one and even Arthur Young who had been 

a champion of inclosure eventually stated that he felt the poor had 
3 

suffered from inclosure in nineteen cases out of twenty. 

The second individuals to suffer were those who although able 

to establish ownership of common rights, did not own sufficient rights 

to receive a viable acreage of land in compensation. The process of 

inclosure consisted of the consolidation of the strips and the 

distribution of po;-tions of land to the for·nlf-:r commoners ill proportion 

to the value of his interest. In some cases the former commoner could 

not even afford to fence the plot which had been allocated to him and, 

therefore, was obliged to sell his land to the more affluent farmers. 

The third sufferers were the members of the public at large. 

As towns increased in number and size, the existence of unfenced areas 
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for recreation and exercise had become more and more ~nportant. The 

public had no right to use the 1and: it belonged to the lord of the 

manor and only the commoners had rights over it but because physically 

the land was unenclosed the public enjoyed de facto access which could 

not be impeded in any practical way. The problem of open space for 

recreation was particularly acute near London. 

The problems created by inclosure did not pass unnoticed and in 

1836 the first step was taken to reverse the encouragement to inclose 

which had been given and commence a completely different function for 

the use of the remaining common land. 
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3 The Protection of Common Land 

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centur~es~ var~ous 

events occurred which secured the future of common land. Commencing 

in 1836, a series of acts of Parliament was passed which made inclosure 

difficult or impossible, the most important of these acts being the 

Metropolitan Commons Act 1866, the Commons Act 1876 and the Commons 

Act 1899. 

Land within a certain distance of london or other large towns 

could not be inclosed at all. Even where inclosure was permitted the 

health, comfort and convenience of the local inhabitants had to be taken 

into account and the Inclosure Commissioners could set aside an area 

for the purposes of exercise and recreation of the inhabitants of the 

neighbourhood. If such an area were not set aside the Commissioners 

were required to state their reasons. A provisional order approved 

by Parliament became an essential part of an inclosure award. 

However, making the inclosure process more expensive, lengthier 

and more complicated would not prevent those who were determined to 

inclose, especially where substantial financial gains could be made 

and so in 1865 the Commons, Open Spaces dnd Footpaths Preservation 

Society (referred to hereafter as the Commons Preservation Society) 

was founded to oppose attempts to inclose and build upon the commons 

near to London where the value of building land was particularly high. 

The Commons Preservation Society has proceeded to extend its activities 

to the whole of England anJ it has enjoyed considerable success in 

ensuring that common land did not disappear completely in England. 

It is ironic that the preservation of English commons, which were 

primarily of agricultural importance, can be attributed, at least in 

part, to an organisation concerned for the well being of town dwellers. 
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Comr.-:ons vJere preserved ~ n a more peacef:J; ~-vay by authcrit i es ltJ~o 

purchased areas of land to ensure that they would be safe from inclosure. 

The Corporation of the City of London bought 6,000 acres in Epping Forest 

in 1878 and 492 acres at Burnham Beeches in 3uckinghamshire in 1880.' 

Finally in 1925 Parliament enacted two ~rovisio~s which protected 

common land and confirmed its new function. By sections 193 and 194 

of the Law of Property Act 1925 Parliament provided that the public 

should have a right of access to metropolitan and urban commons and 

to those whose owner had deposited a deed with the appropriate Minister 

and forbade the erection of any construction at all on common land 

without the consent of that Minister. The importance of the enactment 

is contained in the reference to a right of access for the public. 

The previous enactments were concerned with the welfare of the 

inhabitants in the neighbourhood of the common. The Law of Property 

Act 1925 referred to rights for the public at large. The remaining 

commons had been successfully saved from inclosure but the public and 

not solely the commoners were to be the beneficiaries. 
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B COMMON LAND FROM 1925 TO 1955 

Common land was originally an integral part of the manorial system 

but the agricultural and industrial revolutions produced a new economic 

structure in which common land had an additional fu~ction. Particu1ar1y 

in lowland areas, the land had become valuable by providing town dwellers 

with open spaces for recreation and exercise. However, in moorland 

areas where sheep farming was the main agricultural activity, common 

rights, particularly rights of pasture, retained their original economic 

importanct. In addition, areas of land which were no longer of great 

agricultural value were providing havens for wild plants, animals and 

birds and becoming unofficial nature reserves. Therefore, by 1926 common 

land had at least three different functions but the legislation 

regulating the land had been enacted in piecemeal fashion with little 

attempt' to consider the new functions of common land and the 

relationship between the commoners, the general public and the 

conservationists. As a result, the law hindered rather than encouraged 

the most beneficial use of the land and was difficult both to understand 

and to apply. 

The common law had developed during a period when agriculture 

used completely different methods. The rule of levancy and couchancy2 

was particularly inappropriate in the twentieth century and that fact 

was acknowledged by the Royal Commission, 

"Thus '1 evancy and couchancy' even wher·e it i::. o ru1 e that 1 s 
remembered has in fact lost much of its pertinence." 3 

It was difficult for a landowner, commoner or lawyer to be certain 

whether rights existed and, if so, who owned them and their extent. 

Even the statutory law was difficult to understand because there 

were so many different acts relating to common land and the definitions 

used were not uniform. 
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So far as the application of the law was corcerned the orob1e~s 

arose from the safeguards which had been enacted to protect the land. 

They were so comprehensive that they presented formidable barriers to 

anyone who wished to deal with the land in any way. 

A valuable example is contained in the Commons Act 1876 which 

enabled a scheme to be prepared for the regulat~on of a common. Howeve~ 

the procedure to be followed before a scheme could be carried out was 

the same as the procedure for inclosure. Apart from the time and trouble 

involved, the assent of the lord of the manor and all the commoners 

was required and in view of the problems in ascertaining the identity 

of the individuals it is hardly surprising that the Act has been used 

infrequently and as a result commons have fallen into poor condition. 

The extent of the problem was revealed after the Second World 

War when land which had been requisitioned by the Ministry of Agriculture 

Fisheries and Food was to be returned to its owners and commoners. 

The Ministry had spent a great deal of money in reclaiming the land 

and wished to obtain assurances that the commoners would continue to 

maintain the land properly rather than allowing it to revert to its 

previous condition. However, the commoners could not give assurances 

regarding management because of the difficulties in obtaining the 

necessary consents. Therefore, the Ministry used its powers under 

sections 85 and 92 of the Agriculture Act 1947 to compulsorily acquire 

the land and at least 3,000 ac1·es of common land have been acquired 

in this wdy.' 

The statutory law relating to public access was equally hard to 

apply. The law was clearly stated in section 193 of the Law of Property 

Act 1925 but it was extremely difficult for an individual to be sure 

whether or not there was a right of access to a particular piece of 

land because it was necessary for that person to know 
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a) Whet~er the land fell who,~y or partly within a Metropo:itan area, 

borough, or urban district, 

or 

b) Whether the owner had executed a deed g1v1ng a right of access, 

and, if so, whether it had been revoked, 

or 

c) If no deed was in existence or if it had been revoked, whether 

the land was owned by the National Trust, 

or, if not 

d) Whether a public right of access had been explicitly created by 

a private act. 

However, Parliament did appreciate that there were difficulties 

facing common land and so a Royal Commission was appointed by Royal 

Warrant dated l December 1955 to review the situation and, if necessary, 

recommend changes in the law. 
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C THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ROYAL CCMMISSION ON COMMON LAND 

The Royal Commission was appointed 

"to recommend what changes, if any, are desirable in the law 
relating to common land in order to pro111ote the benefit of those holding 
manorial and common rights, the enjoyment of the public, or, where at 
present 1ittle or no use is ~ade of such land, ~ts use for some other 
desirable p~,;rpose." ' 

The Report, which was produced in 1958, contained detailed 

recommendations which, when implemented, would have lead to a completely 

different legal framework for common land. There were three main 

proposals which related to registration, management and access. 

Turning to the question of registration, the Royal Commission 

intended that each county council would open registers where common 

land and town or village greens, their owners and all existing rights 

over the land would have to ~e registered. The registers would be 

regarded as provisional for twelve years and final after that period 

although subsequent changes would have to be recorded. Any dispute 

would be settled by specially appointed Commons Commissioners, with 

an appeal to the Lands Tribunal if necessary, and after the twelve year 

period anyone would be able to ascertain whether land was common and 

if so what rights existed over it simply by looking at the register. 

After the twelve year period the ownership register was to be transferred 

to the Land Registry. 

The proposals relating to management were as detailed and were 

regarded by the Royal Commission as an integral part of their scheme 

for common land and town or village greens in the twentieth century. 

"Although our recommendations are divided between the two chapters, 
we would emphasise that they should be considered as a whole." 2 

The initiative for promoting a management scheme would rest with 

the landowner, the commoners or any local authority whose inhabitants 

made substantial use of the common. The proposals simplified the 

procedure the promoters had to follow to gain approval for the scheme 
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whic~ wo~ld be submitted thro~gh the :ocal pla~ning authorities to the 

M~nister of Agriculture Fisheries and Food. When approved, a~ter a 

local inquiry if necessary, the scheme would be laid before Parliament 

in an order subject to negative resolution.' It is important to note 

that the members of the Roya1 Commission clearly envisaged that the 

proposals for schemes of management would be submitted whilst the 

registers remained open to registrations or objections: 

"By the latter part of the twelve year period, a great many of 
the more serviceable commons should, we believe, have schemes of one 
kind or another in operation and would, therefore, have been inspected 
and recorded on maps." 2 

The final major recommendation concerned the question of public 

access. The Royal Commission recommended that all common land should 

be available to the public for access as of right although there would 

be conditions attached to the exercise of the right to ensure that the 

commoners would not be inconvenienced unduly. 3 The members of the Royal 

Commission obviously believed that the major function for common land 

in the future was to benefit the public: 

"In a sense, the interest of the vanished commoners in keeping 
the land open would be bequeathed to the public by virtue of the latter's 
possession of a right of access." 4 

The major recommendations provided a sound framework within which 

the modern role of common land could have evolved. Although there are 

potential flaws in the proposals, the combination of the registration 

and management schemes might have been sufficient to prevent the existing 

state of uncertainty. However, the Conmons Registration Act 1965, 

hereinafter called the 1965 Act, which resulted from the Royal Conunission 

Report did not even attempt to bring all the recommendations into force 

and, therefore, the problems which were facing common land have been 

only partially solved whilst new problems have been created. 
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D THE COMMONS REGISTRATION ACT 1965 

The Aims of the 1965 Act 

The aims of the 1965 Act were to commence a remedy for the existing 

defects in the law relating to common land, to provide a sound basis 

upon which further legislation could be made, to enact part of the 

recommendations of the Royal Commission and to carry out these three 

aims without altering the nature o extent of subsisting rights. 

The existing defects included difficulty in understanding the 

common law and in using the land without being involved in lengthy and 

extensive procedures laid down in protective legislation such as the 

Commons Act 1876. The 1965 Act assisted in simplifying the common law 

to a limited extent by ensuring that a final decision was made as to 

the existence and extent of common rights. After all the registrations 

have become final the register will provide details of the existence 

of the rights making a knowledge of the common law less important though 

not necessarily useless. The requirement for the quantification of 

all grazing rights will ensure that the doctrine of levancy and couchancy 

will become obsolete but not until all registrations are final. 

The problems surrounding public access' were not affected by the 

1965 Act in view of the saving of the Law of Property Act 1925, section 

193. 

It is clear from the wording of the 1965 Act and the comments 

made in the debates of the House of Commons 2 that the 1965 Act was merely 

an initiJl step in a process tu !-H"Uillote wider and more profitable use 

of the land which became registered. Two of the sections in the 1965 

Act contain the phrase "as Parliament may hereafter determine" 3 and 

whilst the words are of no legislative force they do indicate a future 

intention. References may be found in Hansard to: 

"the management scheme stage to which we look forward after five 
or six years, or some such period of time" 4 
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The 1965 Act prov~des for the ~egistration of the land, the r~ghts over 

it and details of its ownership but makes few substantive changes in 

the law relating to it. 

The 1965 Act endeavoured to provide a sound basis for future 

legislation by providing a degree of certainty. The public registers 

would have details of common land and town or village greens, the rights 

over that land and there may be details of ownership. There are 

limitations upon the extent of the certainty such as the provision in 

section 4(3)' that where the land is registered under the Land 

Registration Acts 1925 to 1936 (as they then were) no person shall be 

registered as the owner. However, there is no doubt that when all 

registrations are final there will be far greater certainty than existed 

before the 1965 Act was passed. 

The recommendations of the Royal Commission were extensive and 

envisaged that the management aspect would not be separated from the 

registration aspect. The 1965 Act does not refer to the question of 

management at all and so it is clear that Parliament did not intend 

to adopt the entirety of the Royal Co~nission's recommendations. So 

far as the registration proposals are concerned, the Royal Commission 

proposed a far longer period for registrations and objections to be 

made and they proposed an appeal from a conmons commissioner to the 

Lands Tribunal rather than the High Court. An interesting point concerns 

the question of quantification of rights. The Royal Commission 

recommended that there had to be quantification1 but at least some of 

the members were not in agree1nent with the method contained in the 1965 

Act.e 

The substantive changes in the law relating to common land are 

few in number but have created a good deal of controversy. The problem 

has been aggravated by the refusal of those promoting the Commons 

Registration Bill to acknowledge that any substantive changes were being 
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~ade at a~l. Mr Frede~ick Wi~ley stated 

"I think that these are ancient rights which ought to be recog:r1ised 
and our endeavours, as far as registration goes, should be to register 
those rights as accurately as possible." ' 

;t 

Section 15 required numbers to be specifled in every single case. 0:1 

some commo:1s the rights had not been reduced to numbers and, ~n the 

case of a right in gross created by grant, did not need to be. The 

intention not to change the nature of the rights could not succeed. 

The acknowledged aims of Parliament were satisfied if only 

partially by the provisions of the 1965 Act. However, its effects were 

more far reaching than had been envisaged. Not only were old problems 

dealt with inadequately but entirely new ones were created. 
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2 The Provisions of the 1965 Act and Related Statutory Instruments 

The registration recommendations of the Royal Commission were 

adopted in a modified form whilst those relating to management schemes 

and access were left to be included in subsequent legislation and 

char.ges were made to the registration proposals including a substantial 

reduction in the period of time during which registrations and objections 

could be made. The legislation consisted of the Commons Registration 

Act 1965 which contained extensive powers to make regulations and the 

synopsis which follows includes the provisions made by those regulations. 

The 1965 Act provides that the registration authorities are to 

be the county councils, county borough councils or the Greater London 

Council in which the land in question is situated. The authorities 

are to maintain two registers, one for common land and one for town 

or village greens, which will be available for public inspection. Each 

register is to have three sections, the first for land, the second for 

rights over that land and the third for the ownership of that land. 

The authorities were to accept applications for registration from any 

person or the authority could make registrations on its own initiative. 

Registrations had to be made within a certain period' and late 

applications could not be accepted. Where an application was made to 

register rights of common of pasture the number of animals to be grazed 

had to be specified. 

The original registrations were provisional only and the 

authorities had to take prescribed steps to publicise the registrations 

in order to attract objections from the public. Once an objection 

was made the disputed claim came before a commons commissioner unless 

the objection was subsequently withdrawn or the registration cancelled. 

The 1965 Act provided for the appointment of Commons Commissioners from 
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whose decision a person aggrieved could appeal to the High Court. 

Where no-one was registered as the owner of the land registered 

under the Act the question of ownership was to be referred to a 

commons commissioner. If the commons commissioner was not satisfied 

that any person owned the land ar.d if the land was a town or village 

green the Commissioner had to direct the authority to register the 

appropriate local authority as the owner. Unclaimed common land was 

to be vested "as Parliament may hereafter determine".' No such 

determination has been made at the present time. 2 

Certain land, including the New Forest, was automatically exempt 

from the provisions of the Act and other lands could be exempted by 

order of the Minister. 3 

There are provisions to regulate the relationship between land 

and rights registered under the 1965 Act and land registered under 

the Land Registration Acts 1925 to 1971. Rights of common are over-

riding interests which did not require registration under the Land 

Registratior1 Acts and the provisions in the 1965 Act are far from clear. 

However, rights which were registered under the Land Registration Acts 

did not have to be registered under the 1965 Act and, conversely, once 

registered under the 1965 Act could not subsequently be registered 

under the Land Registration Acts. The owner of land registered under 

the Land Registration Acts could not be registered under the 1965 Act. 

Land, once registered under the 1965 Act, becomes subject to the 

compulsory registration provisions of the Land Registration Acts. 

There are provisions relating to amendment and rectification of the 

register. Minor amendments were made to the law of prescription to take 

account of periods during which the land was requisitioned or animals 

could not be grazed for reasons of animal health. 
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The provisions of the Law of Property Act ~925' relating to access 

to and the enclosure of common land were expressly saved. The 1965 Act 

contained an interpretation section which included a definition of a 

towr. or village green and a description, which was not exhaustive, of 

the type of rights to be regarded as common rights for the purposes 

of registration. 
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3 The Effects of the 1965 Act 

The 1965 Act has both short and long term effects which must 

be distinguished. The immediate effects are generally undesirable but 

may be acceptable when considered with the long term advantages. 

The problem of delay with conseque~t uncertainty has been far 

greater than was originally anticipated.' In !>']arch 1978 26,400 disputed 

registrations remained to be heard and it was anticipated that these 

would take eight to ten years. 2 Uncertainties have been created for 

those having an interest in the registration if not in the land itself. 

For the landowners, it has proved difficult to dispose of land in respect 

of which there are provisional registrations and use of common land or 

town or village greens for some other purpose has been further impeded. 

Mistaken registrations have created problems for those wishing to 

deal with the land and the ease with which a registration could be made 

has increased the likelihood of mistakes being made. 

However, the permanent effects of the 1965 Act are more significant. 

A new method of creating common rights has been established because 

uncontested registrations automatically became final 3 after the 

appropriate period without any further investigation. Rights which 

existed before the passing of the 1965 Act have been reduced or 

extinguished. The reductions have been brought about by the quantification 
. . 4 

prov1s1ons. The extinguishment has been the result of failures to 

register existing rights. It was in the interests of the landowner that 

as few rights as possible should be registered over his or her land 

because the va 1 ue of the ., and increases as the number of rights over it 

is reduced. In the remoter parts of England the landowner would be 

likely to be in a position of power over the con~~ner, particularly 

where the commoner rented additional land from the landowner. It would 

be possible to exercis·e influence over the commoner to discourage him 
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from ·registering his r~gl:ts. Rights have remained u;wegistereC: simply 

by omission or by a misunderstanding of the provisions of the 1965 Act. 

The consequences of a failure to register rights are far from clear 

and have been the subject of substantial litigation including the cases 

of Central E1ectricity Gener·atin9__!~ard v Cl~Jyd_._f_~unty Counci 1' ar.d 

Corpus Christi College v Gloucestershire County Council 2
; both cases 

will be considered in detail. 3 

A further long term effect of the registration provisions is that 

the nature of common land or town or village greens has been changed so 

that it no longer enjoys a capacity to adapt automatically to the 

changing needs of the local community. By requiring registration of these 

areas Parliament has declared that they have certain immutable 

characteristics. An examination of agricultural history reveals that 

as the needs of a farming community have changed so the land subject 

to common rights has changed. Although a similar process might be 

possible theoretically with the use of deeds of grant and surrender the 

practical consequences ar~ that the identity of certain pieces of land 

as common land or town or village greens will have become fixed in the 

minds of those involved in the registration process and so spontaneous 

changes in land use will be less likely to occur. Eventually, the 

influence of the registration process will recede and the fluid nature of 

the land may return but, if so, the information in the registers will 

cease to be reliable. 

The 1955 Act has hel~cd to cn~ure that certain areas of open land 

will be unavailable for development because technically rights of common 

do subsist even though they are unexercised. It has also ensured that 

unenclosed land used by the public for air and exercise will become 

enclosed because ancient comnon rights have not been registered through 

lack of interest. 
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The regulations made under the 1965 Act' have made provision 

for searches of the registers to be lllJde originally at a low cost. 

However, the cost was increased by over 300% in September 1980. 2 

The service is extremely valuable to the busy practitioner and reduces 

the time spent in investigating titles to land whilst reducing the risk 

of error. 

The investigations by the commons commissioners into every 

disputed claim has resulted 1n a clarification of the common law 

regulating common land or town or village greens. It is receiving closer 

attention than over the past one hundred years. 

The effects both of failure to register rights and of failure to 

object to a registration of land have been the subject of 

litigation. It has become clear that a failure to register rights results 

in their being extinguished, 3 but it would seem that the land cannot 

subsequently be removed from the registers simply on the basis that 
4 

there are no subsisting rights. The effects of failure to object have 
~ 

been demonstrated to be less far reaching. It has been decided that a 

commons commissioner can hear an objection to a registration of land even 

where no formal objection was made. 

Finally, the effect of the registration is to provide certainty 

so far as the identity of com111on land or town or village greens 

and rights over it is concerned. Unregistered land is neither common 

land nor a town or village green and unregistered rights cannot be 

execciseu. Tile er~ir·ies relating to land and rights are conclusive 

evidence of the matters registered although only at the date of registration. 

Eventually the previous problems of uncertainty will be reduced. 
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E THE FUTURE OF COMMON LAND 

Parliamentary Activity 

It is clear from the reporls of H<JriSdrd that Parlian1ent 

envisaged a second stage of legislation where provisions would be 

made for the establishment of management schemes to regulate the use of 

registered land. The further legislation would also provide for the 

vesting of registered common land without a registered owner. 

The Department of the Environment has produced an Inter 

Department~l Working Party Report' (hereinafter called the Working 

Party Report) which states:-

"Second stage legislation on common land has always been 
contemplated as a follow-up to the fact-finding registration exercise 
under the Commons Registration Act 1965 ... "2 

However the Working Party Report makes it clear that further legislation 

will not be enacted for some considerable time. 

"The time for registrations elapsed in 1970 and Commons 
Commissioners are settling those which are disputed, a task which is 
likely to occupy them for some years to come. Nonetheless, the 
Department of the Environment concluded that a start should be made 
with preparations for the next stage." 3 

It wou 1 d appear from the Wor·k i ng Party Report that the new 

legislation would contain provisions regarding public access, management 

schemes, the prevention of inclosure, the rectification of the register 

where mistakes have occurred, the vesting of unclaimed land and the 

merging of the registers relating to common land and town or village 

greens. 

Comments upon the Working Party Report have been invited from 

various national bodies and societies including the Commons Open 

Spaces and Footpaths Preservation Society. Apart from the provisions 

concerning public access and 111anagernent schemes, which were envisaged 

when the 1965 Act was drafted, the additional provisions have been 

necessitated, either in whole or in part, by the workings of the 1965 Act. 
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2 Conclusion 

It is no longer possible to regard common land as a feature of 

the agricultural landscape adapting to the needs of the local community. 

It has remained unenclosed to enable it to be used by the commoners but 

its appearance has helped to create a belief that it belongs to the 

public and consequently that a general right of access exists. 

Parliament has granted limited rights to the public but impatience to 

formally confirm the existence of such a right is evidenced by three 

bills which have been introduced into Parliament although none has been 

enacted. 

In the future, the emphasis for common land will be upon recreation 

and upon making the land available to the general public. The commoner 

who may have either lost his rights altogether or suffered a reduction 

in the extent of his rights during the registration process under the 

1965 Act will diminish in importance and therefore the value of the land 

to the landowner will increase. The 1965 Act represents an attempt by 

Parliament to reduce to facts and figures, a method of farming whi~h was 

not based so 1 e 1 y upon precise measurement. I nevitab 1 y, commoners have 

suffered and common land has been lost. However, it is even more 

unfortunate that the vehicle used to register the land and rights is 

" ... not altogether easy to follow. It is not, perhaps, a model 
of clear and concise Parliamentary drafting." 2 
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THE HISTORY OF COM~ON lAND BEFORE 1926 

I NTROOUCTlON 

"We are encumbered by a mass of Anglo-Saxon laws and I wish to 
goodness that someone would send those laws packing, bag and baggage". ' 

The law relating to common land relies upon words and concepts 

which are more appropriate to medieval society.- It is essential to 

study the origins and subsequent development of common land in order to 

establish a background which makes the common law and subsequent statutes 

more comprehensible. 

It is impossible to state precisely when common rights first came 

into existence. Common land is considered to be of immemorial antiquity 

and certainly older than the manorial system with which it is generally 

associated. 2 An initial qualification must be made; inevitably, there 

would be substantial geographical variation. The type of land and the 

presence of invaders would lead to considerable differences in the speed 

at which identifiable rights would e111erge and in the form which they would 

take. In addition, the agricultural methods of the inhabitants of a 

particular area would influence tf1e emergence of ri9hts because a settl~d 

community wi 11 tend to deve 1 op a rrron= cornp lex property re 1 at i onshi p amongst 

its members than a mobile group:-

"In those societies which practice shifting ag1·iculture, moving on 
every te•:J years as a nevi !y c I cared ;_:reJ becomes cxilJustcd, pcopl e u.re 
unlikely to establish a permanent relationship with a particular tract of 
land; but where settled agriculture is practised~durable rights may come to 
be recognised as residing in particular individuals or groups." 3 

Writing in 1896 and 1897 F W Maitland
4 

provided a det~iled analysis 

of the Domesday Book and made reference to the existence of rights over 

land which are mentioned in that book. 



"In the hundred of Coleness in Suffolk there is a pasture which 
is common to all men of the hundred.' but as might be expected, we 
hear little of the mode in which pasture rights were allotted or 
regulated. Such rights were probably treated as appurtenar.ces of the 
arable land:-

'The canons of tJaltham clainied as r.1uch wooC: as belongs to one 
hi de' 2 

If the rights of user are known no one cares about the bare 
ownership of pasture 1 and or \•JOOd 1 and. "3 

Maitland was not concerned, primarily, with the history of 

common rights but he gives his opinion that the land could not be 

regarded as owned by any individual because the question of ownership 

would be unimportant to the local inhabitants. He believed that in 

the seventh century there was a large mass of landowning ceorls and 

that many villages were peopled at that time and later by free 

landowning ceorls and their slaves~ Therefore Maitland regards 

rights over land as being in existence before the ownership of the 

land had been settled. He dismisses the suggestion that the lords 

are the holders of the waste because the landholders are free to 

withdraw themselves and seek other lords. He does not accept that 

the land could be res nullius. It is his opinion that 

"The fate ofthese lordless communities and of their waste 
was still trembling in the balance when King Harold fell."~ 

If the opinions of Maitland are accepted then rights of common 

in the modern sense could not be said -~-.o exist in the free communities 

which he mentions until the ownership of the waste was vested in 

someone other than the rightholders. 1he exposition of the origin 

of the manor given by Maitland has been subjected to modification 6 

although it has seldom been questioned as a whole. 

With Maitland's opinion may be contrasted the theory that common 

rights were granted to compensate for property rights lost in some other 
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way.' The second theory would demand a co1npetent grantor and a competent 

grantee and in view of the regional variations to be found and the 

waves of invasions suffered the theory of Maitland is preferred. 

lt would be inappropriate tu dwell fur too long upon the theories 

regarding the origins of common land. However, there are seve1al 

pieces of evidence establishing thc:rt rights analogous to common rights 

existed before the Conquest. For example, although the earliest 

records of Dartmoor are from the early thirteenth century, they give an 

indication of the earlier history of the moor. The records show that 

it was the ?stablished custom for all the inhabitants of Devon to have 

common grazing over the moor with the exception of the inhabitants of the 

Boroughs of Totnes and Barnstaple.% The significance of the exclusion 

of these two boroughs is that they were founded in the middle of the tenth 

century and it is probable that they were excluded because the rights 

had carne into existence before the boroughs were established. 

The establishments of tt1e ruyal forests provides further information 

concerning the en1ergence of colmnon rights. When a royal forest was 

designated a detailed and onennJ~, code nf laws applied to it. So 

far as the New Forest is concerned it ~ould seem that it became 

designated a royal forest in 1016 v1hcn Canute issued his Laws at 

Winchester.J Royal forests were dlso established at Ashdown in Sussex 

and on Dartmoor i-n- Devon. It is s·rg11Tficant that both the-Saxon and 

Norman kings t~eserved the rights of the commoners over the surface 

i1nrlying that the rights V·IE:re a!r~er!dy in existence. 

There is more evidence avaiL1ule concerning the agricultural 
4 

methods used in Kent. Andread's Weald was a large area of woodland 

which may have been cownon to the whole of Kent. There are eighth 

century charters which confirm thc1L the woodland >vas used in COHlmon by 

numerous villages. It is conceivable that these practices date back to 
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the fifth century tv:1en settlements f~ 1st con]:lenced in Kent or possibly 

even earlier.l 

The laws of Ine (688-726) are often used as authority for the 

existence of an open field system of agriculture in Wessex in the 

seventh century. 2 The relevant portion of the text reads as follows:-

''If husbandmen have a common meadow or other share-land to 
enclose, and some have enclosed their share while others have not, and 
if cat'tl e eat up their common crops and grass, then 1 et those to vJhom 
the ga~ is due go and make amends to the others who have enclosed their 
share" 

However the passage is of little assistance in providing 

information upon the existence of common rights whether or not it 

provides evidence of the existence of an open field system. 

The evidence referred to confirms that the concept of rights to 

take the produce of an area of land was familiar to the inhabitants of 

England prior to 1066. However, if the theory of Maitland is accepted, 

rights held in common with the owner of the soil cannot exist until the 

question of ownership has been decided. As the popu.lation of England 

increased, it created a greater demand for the land available and 

necessitated limitations upon the use of the land. The question of 

land ownership became n1ore significant when competition for particular 

areas arose and so the rights of conunon came into existence and became 

more closely defined as the population increased. The first restrictions 

to appear were those concerning user of the land by the inhabitants of 

a certain area. 

"In the hundr~ed of Co1eness in Suffolk, there is J pilsture 'vJhich 
1s common to all men of the hundred"4 

The rights then became restricted to the inhabitants of smaller areas 

such as a particular manor, borough or vill. The restrictions 

subsequently related to the class of inhabitant and, finally, a limit 

might be placed upon the number of animals which the commoner could use 

to exercise the rights. This final limitation is known as stinting and 
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it could take one of t1vo forn1s. !="irst, the qu11~1t~ficat~on o-:' t:1e 

right could be assessed in accordance with the capacity of the commoner's 

holding to 'over winter' the anitnals using only its own produce. This 

rule is known as the rule of levancy and couchancy. However, by the 

thirteenth century, a second rule had evolved whereby only a fixed 

number of animals could be grazed. The second rule was not applied 

unless there was a possibility of over grazing or 'surcharging' the 

common. Common rights were originally undefined practices which became 

more closely circumscribed, the process continuing to modern times with 

section fifteen of the 1965 Act providing the most recent limitation 

by requiring that rights registered under that Act must be limited by 

a specific number. 

The precise origins of common land are uncertain but analogous 

rights existed before 1066 and after the Norman Conquest the rights 

formed an integral part of the manorial system and become more closely 

defined. 
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I THE MANORIAL SYSTEM AND COM~ON LAND 

The manor was one unit of land ownership which might or might 

not correspond with one village and which was held by the lord of the 

manor, having been granted to him either directly or indirectly by 

the Crown. The manor was also an administrative unit and within each 

manor the lord held a court where disputes between his tenants and 

those of neighbouring manors could be settled. Within the manor, the 

system of cultivation would be closely regulated and customs developed 

concerning agricultural methods and land tenure. Whilst allowing for 

local variation, the common law, which was an amalgamation of the most 

prevalent features of customary lilw~ regilrded a milnor as possessing 

certain essential features. 

The lord of the manor was deemed to have been granted the manor, 

either mediately or immediately by the King and, in turn, the lord was 

deemed to have granted land within the manor to his free tenants who 

were also tenants in fee simple. The lord had unfree or customary 

tenants, who became known as copyholders, whose position was eventually 

protected by the King's courts but initially, the customary tenant, or 

villein, was in a very weak position being entitled to his holding at 

the will of the lord although the position did improve and he became 

known as a copyholder who was entitled according to the custom of the 

manor. Finally, there were usually landless cottagers who existed by 

taking the produce of the wJste land according to custom. 

The manorial lands were of three types, the demesne, the open 

fields and the waste. The demesne lands remained in the control of 

the lord, the open fields wPre farmed in strips by the free and 

customary tenants and the waste was uncultivated its produce being 

regarded as available for all the tenants and landless cottagers of the 
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manor and w~ere the waste was contiguous with that of another mano~ the 

inhabitants of the adjacent manor might be considered entitled to the 

produce of the adjacent waste. The law was recognising a factual 

situation because it tvas inev-itable that aniHwls from each area of 

waste land would wander over the entire area, the wastes being unfenced. 

The open fields and the waste are the most important categories 

of land when considering common rights. The open fields could be 

arable, meadow or fallow in any particular year. Beasts might be 

tethered upon the fallow field for the year and the cultivated fields 

would beco~e available for graz:ng by the beasts of those holding 

strips in the open fields after the harvest. The produce of the 

waste was available to wider categories of individuals and the range 

of products was wider than that of the open fields extending to 

underwood, turf, peat, beechmast and acorns, sand, gravel, stone or 

fish as well as pasture. 

The common law drew a distinction between lands which were used 

in common for part of the year and those available for the entire year. 

The former were referred to as commonabl-e lands although this is not 

a term of art. The lands are often available for pasture from 

12 August, (Larnmas Day) to 25 f·larch (Lady Day) and if so may be referred 

to as Larnmas land or half year· lund. rt was stated in Grand Union Canal 

~ornpany v. Ashby 1 that common land does not include commonable land 

but the definitions employed by statute have almost invariably included 

co~nonable land2 and so the distinction is of little significance. 

Common rights were divided into four distinct categories 3 known 

as appendant, appurtenant, pur cause de vicinage and in gross, the 

right being attached to land in the first three cases. Common 

appendant originates from the right of the freehold tenants to pasture 

cattle upon the manorial waste and it is limited to rights of pasture. 
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The right canrot be severed from tnc land and the rule of 1evancy and 

couchancy1 is used for the purposes of quantification. Common 

appurtenant originates from an actual or presumed grant and is not 

1 imited to common of pasture. fhe right may be for a number certain 

and, if so, can be severed from the holding. Cormnon pur CdJSe de vicinage 

ariseswhere the wastes of two manors are contiguous 2 and is restricted 

to common of pasture. The rights must be mutual and must not differ 

materially. A commoner claiming this right must be the owner of a 

right of common appendant or appurtenant in his own manor. Common in 

gross is a right unconnected with any holding although it usually arises 

where a right appurtenant has been severed. The right can be claimed 

by prescription but only if it is quantified. 

The subject matter of the right could vary considerably and the 

older authorities even refer to rabbits, ~irds, tin and lead. 3 However 

the more usual rights are known as rights of pasture, pannage, estovers, 

turbary, common in the soil and piscary. The right of pasture extended 

to any animal the land would_support unless the right was appendant 

when it was usually restricted to horses, oxen, sheep and cows. 

Pannage is the right to let swine feed on beechmast or acorns although 

the word sometimes refers to a payment made for the annual grant of 

such a right. Estovers refers to a right to take timber or underwood 

from a wood or waste land. There are various categories including 

greater and lesser housebote, firebote, cartbote, ploughbote or wainbote, 

hedgebote, fencebote or haybote which authorise the taking of wood for 

repairs to houses or agricultural tools, fuel, repairs to gates or 

fences and the taking of furze, fern or heather for fodder or litter. 

The extent of the right is usually goverened by the needs of the dominant 

tenement, thus precluding the sale of the produce. Turbary is the right 

to take peat or turves for fuel to be used only in the commoner's 
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hoJse. Common in the soil is the right to take sand, gravel, stone. 

clay and sometimes coal from the waste sufficient for the commoner's 

consumption. Piscary is the right to take fish from a private stream 

or pond for use in the co~m1oner's house. 

The common law developed a system of regulation for the rights 

which had been exercised for a considerable tin1e and local variations 

could be determined by custom. However, methods of agricu1ture were 

changing as the population of England increased and the manorial 

system became inadequate to cope with the inevitable demand for greater 

productivity. 
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II COMMON LAND AND INCLOSU~E 

Inclosure took place over a consideroble length of time, at 

varying speeds, by sever a 1 methods and for nurrren11!S .~easons. The 

process vvhereby the vast rnajori ty of common 1 and in England became 

inclosed cannot be explained simply. 

A The Reasons for Inclosure 

The most significant factors causing inclosure to take place 

were as fol:ows: 

i) the rising population necessitating the use of more land for 

building and an increase in agricultural productivity, 

ii) the desire to specialise in particular crops, 

iii) the great expansion in the woollen manufacturing industry 

and 

iv) rising meat prices. 

The increase in population took place in two distinct phases 

the first of which was from 1066 to 1348 when it gradually increased 

to perhaps just under four mi 11 i ons1 i~esu ·1 ti ng in 1110r"e intensive use 

of the waste lands. Heaths and moors were brought into cultivation 

and common rights became more closely defined. New villages were 

estab 1 i shed and those with names sucl1 as Sornercotes;; or Somerton 

indicate that the land was previously used for summer grazing only. 

On the upland commons, steps \'Jere taken to defi11e IHlur1diJries as in 

1279 when the tenants of Fountains Abbey on the Kilnsey Moors and those 

c,f Salley Aubey on the Arncl iffe and Litton Moors in North Yorkshire 

agreed a boundary and erected nriJrkers .' On 1 0\'11 and commons, hmvever, 

the pressure was even greater and restrictions upon the numbers of 

animals which a commoner could graze known as stinting were introduced. 



The manrer of restriction varied in severity from the rule of levancy 

and couchancy to strict rules defining the precise numbers of animals 

for grazing upon commons VJi th a 1 arge number of commoners. In 1256 at 

Bescaby a commoner was entitled to graze only two horses, four oxen 

and cows, thirty sheep, four pigs and five geese with followers or 

offspring for every yardland 1 of arable held in the open field. 2 

The inclosure of common land took place in some manors and was 

achieved by licence from the lord of the manor because he retained a 

limited right of inclosure. However, this power was capable of abuse 

and in 1235 the Statute of Merta~ restated the extent of the lord's 

right stating that sufficient common pasture had to be left for the 

free tenants of the manor. The inclosures were carried out both by 

the lords for themselves and by licence from the lords for their 

tenants. 

Then, in 1348 the commencement of the Black Death eased the 

pressure on common land by reducing the population of England 

ultimately by almost half. Lords were obliged to seek tenants to 

cultivate the land and wages rose as a result. Villages and hamlets 

were abandoned and cultivated land reverted to waste.~ The manor 

court rolls of Wimbledon in 1480 provide details of a grant of lands 

"which from ancient time were arable lands, and now and for many 
years the said lands are so grown and choked with brambles, thorns and 
furze that for many years the lords ... received no profits 
therefrom." 6 

The population did begin to increase again but it was not 

until the late sixteenth centur·y that the population had risen to the 

level it had attained immediately before the Black Death. 

From the late fifteenth century onwards, the pressure upon 

common land was renewed and altt10ugh tt1e rising population was a 

contributory factor, there were other important influences. 
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There was a desire for greater specialisation to make more 

profitable use of the land but so long as the open field method of 

farming continued, specialisation was impossible. Therefore where it 

was desired to concentrate upon a particular crop inclosure was 

inevitable. Kent and Essex v:ere both counties in wl1id1 open fields 

had virtually ceased to exist by 1500 because of their intensive 

cultivation of fruit in Kent and vegetables and hops in Essex. 

Inclosure enabled agriculture to become more productive and it 

encouraged innovation. A trend developed in the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries of sowing leys, or temporary grassland, on land 

which usually supported crops. The ley enabled the overworked plough

land to rest and improve' and constituted a further variation in the 

cycle of crop rotation. Inclosures were often made to enable leys to 

be sown. 

Further reasons for inclosure were rising meat prices and the 

expansion of the wool industry which tnade wool and meat production 

particularly attractive to the landowner. Therefore, land was 

inclosed to provide grazing for sheep and cattle. When compared with 

arable farming, pasture farming was not as labour intensive and so 

inclosure for grazing was associated with unemploy_ment and rural 

depopulation creating hostility amongst former commoners. Inclosure 

of land for pasture took place mainly betv-Jeen 1475 and 1550 and was 

concentrated in the midland counties of Leicestershire, Warwick5hire, 

Northamptonshire and Bcdfordshire.~ 

One relatively minor reason for the inclosure of land in 

Elizabethan times was the ambition of lords of the manor who wished 

to enlarge their houses and establish deer parks around them. 

Predictably, inclosure for such selfish reasons was the source of 

unrest amongst commoners. 
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From the late sixteenth century until the mid nineteenth 

century the rising population became a more and more significant 

factor in the disappearance of conHnon 1 ands. Larger numbers of 

houses were needed, there were greater demands for food but, as 

towns increased in size, land was needed for recreation and, for 

that reason, common land did not disappear completely. Towns such 

as Liverpool and, more recently, Tunbridge Wells, grew up on common 

land. Birmingham doubled its population from 35,000 in 1760 to 

70,000 in 1800 and the last of its heathland was inclosed in 1799. 1 

By 1807 the commons of Oldham had been inclosed and built upon. 

Building land near London was particularly valuable and so the lords 

of the manors had a substantial incentive to inclose the land but 

they met with determined opposition2 and there remains approximately 

2,600 acres of common land within Greater London. 3 

A substantial amount of common land was lost because houses 

were built upon it but even more was lost as a result of changes in 

agricultural methods designed to increase productivity. Those who 

wished to inclose regarded common land as badly managed, the animals 

on the land as poor and diseased and the commoners as idlers. The 

open fi£ld system discouraged innovation and resulted in time 

wa-st-ing as the farmer moved from one strip to the next. It pen a 1 i sed 

the farmer who look.ed after his land if he had the misfortune to 

hold strips next to a lazy farmer who allowed weeds to grow. Because 

the cattle were mixed together it was harder to control diseases and 

impossible to experiment with cattle breeding. Often the crop 

rotation did not provide sufficient winter feed stuffs and so, each year, 

it was necessary to kill and salt a proportion of the cattle~ 

Inclosure enabled farmers to experiment and specialise. For 

example, by growing root crops such as turnips a farmer could provide 
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w~nter feed for his c2ttle a~d eliminate the wastef~l fallow year 

because the root crops allowed the soil to rest from supporting 

grain crops. Robert Walpole, together with other Norfolk farmers, 

developed the Norfolk four-course rotation of turnips, barley, clover 

and wheat which was made popular by Lord Townshend. 1 Inclosure resulted 

in the increase of agricultural productivity benefiting landowners 

and the larger tenant farmer. 

The reasons for inclosure were varied and their significance 

depended upon the circumstances of each particular area. However, the 

rising population and the agricultural revolution were of general 

importance. Just as there was more than one reason for inclosure 

so the methods of inclosure were varied. 

B The Manner of Inclosure 

Reference has been made2 to the power of the lord of the manor 

to inclose or approve any land of the waste so long as sufficient 

land was left for the freehold tenants to pasture their beasts levant 

and couchant. It was for the landowner tu prove that there was 

sufficient land left for the free tenants and he could not approve 

agai n~t commoners wj_th rights of tur~bary, common in the soil, estovers 

or pannage. The rule was affirmed by the Commons Act 1236 and extended 

by the Commons Act 128~which is still in force, by enabling the 

lord to inclose against the tenants of a neighbouring manor who had 

rights of pasture over land within the manor; 3 It is unclear whether 

the statutes were designed to facilitate inclosure by emphasising the 

lord's power or to discourage it by stressing that sufficient pasture 

must be 1 eft for the free tenants .4 In any event, the power existed 

and so farms were created as a result of approvement carried out by 

licence or charter from the lord. 
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A second possibility was inclosure by agreement between the lord 

and the commoners. The manor court provided a valuable forum in which 

weighty decisions about the farming of the manor could be made. In 

addition to the making and enforcement of by-laws upon every conceivable 

topic, the manor court took more far-reaching decisions upon the future 

of the land. In 1697 the inhabitants of Barrowby in Lincolnshire 

agreed to plough up one third of the common and put down an area of 

arable land to grass when the grass on the common had become unwholesome 

and the arable land impoverished by constant ploughing. 1 The decision 

provides evidence of the powers of the manor court and also indicates 

the fluctuating nature of common land. 2 Inclosures arrived at by 

agreement were ofte~ confirmed by decrees of the Chancery Court. 

However it is obvious from the reasons for inclosure 3 that the 

agreement of all the commoners would not invariably be forthcoming, 

particularly where the landowner wished to take up sheep and cattle 

farming with its attendant threats of unemployment. The power to act 

by majority was needed to enable the wishes of those with very small 

acreages to be disregarded. In addition, the landowner wanted the 

power to redistribute the lanp so that the open field system disappeared 

and separate farms could be established. 

The only method of achieving the radical changes desired was to 

obtain a private Act of Parliament. A majority of the landowners, by 

acreage, petitioned Parliament stating their desire to inclose the 

ldnd and the signatures had to represent three-quarters of the land 

desired to be inclosed. The opponents of the proposed inclosure were 

entitled to submit a counter-petition but rarely did so. The act 

appointed three, five or seven commissioners whose task it was to 

survey the land, ascertain the ownership of land and rights and make 

an award. It was the award which set down the holdings which each 
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inhabitant was to receive in proportion to his previous holding of 

arable land and common rights. The changes made to the geography of 

the area inclosed were considerable and the commissioners had the 

po~~er to make provision for new roads to give access to the farms 

which had been created. 1 

Official opposition to inclosure diminished after 1640 and the 

number of private Acts in each decade gradually increased. Before 1727 

there were 26 Acts, but by 1760 there had been 229. Some of the Acts, 

such as that for Higham-on-the-Hill in Leicestershire in 1801 where 

inclosure actually took place in 1632, merely ratified existing 

inclosures and so the number of Acts is not necessarily an accurate 

guide to the area of land actually inclosed in any particular year. 2 

In 1801 the General Inclosure Act received the Royal Assent and, as 

a result, the procedure for inclosing land was ~implified further. 

Certain clauses were standardised making the process cheaper. The 

Act provided evidence of the serious problems which had to be solved 

in balancing the interests of lord, rector and freeholder because 

attempts had been made to draft a Bill providing a process for 

incl~sure without recourse to Parliament. However those attempts 

had failed and the Act was the greatest simplification which could 

be made if competing interests were to be protected adequately. 3 

Acts of 1834, 1836 and 1840 4 facilitated the inclosure of open 

arable fi~lds and meadows but it was the General Inclbsure Act of 1845 

which was the most comprehensive. It extended to a very wide range of 

land including commonable land, gated pastures where the landowners ?lso 

owned the rights, land subject to rights of sole vesture~ and lot 

meadows~ The 1845 Act authorised inclosure of ancient arable and 

common meadows without parliamentary sanction so long as the land to 

be inclosed was not in the neighbourhood of an urban area. However, 
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~crithi n seven years, the power to inc 1 ose without par l i a~nentary sa11ct ion 

was removed 1 except in an extremely limited number of cases which were 

governed by particular statutes. 2 Therefore, the most important 

provisions of the 1845 Act are those t'lhi ch 1 ay down the procedure to 

be followed where land is to be inclosed with the sanction of 

Parliament. 

The procedure was significantly different from that which 

prevailed when private acts were used because a statutory body, the 

Inclosure Commissioners, was set up with a duty to hold local inquiries. 

Assistant Ccmmissioners held the inquiry into the local conditions and 

reported to the Inclosure Commissioners who considered the report having 

regard to 

a) "the health, comfort and convenience of the inhabitants of any 
cities, towns, villages, or populous places in or near any parish in 
which the land proposed to be inclosed or any part thereof shall be 
situate" 

and 

b) "the advantages to the proprietors of the land to which such 
application shall relate" 3 

and if they were satisfied that the proposed inclosure was expedient, 

the terms and conditions had to be set down in a pfovisional ordei· 

which was publicly notified in the parish. After publication, the 

provisional order was included in the general report of the Commissioners 

so long as they were satisfied that 

i) persons whose interests were not less than two-thirds of the whole 

interest in the land 

and 

ii) if the land was waste land or otherwise owned by the lord of 

the manor, such lord consented to the provisional order. 

The 1845 Act is evidence of an important change in emphasis, from 

a concern with strictly enforceable rights to an interest in the general 

well being of the local inhabitants. The value of common land for 
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non-agricuHural purposes ~,Jas formally acknm'lledged. 

The Commons Act 1876 attempted to lay even more emphasis upon 

the importance of the interests of the local inhabitants whether 

commoners or not. The preamble introduces a nevJ expression "the 

benefit of the neighbourhOod'' and states that the phrase in the 1845 

Act concerning the health, comfort and convenience of .the inhabitantsi 

is included in the new expression. The 1876 Act introduced a new 

procedure and, as a matter of practice, afforded greater importance to 

the benefit of the neighbourhood. The substantive provisions did not 

specifically state the proposed inclosure had to be for the benefit of 

the neighbourhood but the provisions were interpreted in accordance 

with the terms of the preamble which stated that a provisional order 

"is of no validity until and unless the Commissioners have in 
a report to be laid before Parliament certified that in .their 
opinion the inclosure of such common, if made on the terms and 
conditions in their provisional order expressed, would be expedient, 
having regard to the benefit of the neighbourhood as wel~ as to such 
private interests as aforesaid." 

The procedure under the 1876 Act commenced with the publishing 

of notices by the applicants and the service of notices on the local 

authority. 2 The applicants had to furnish inform~tion to the 

Inclosure Commissioners bearing on the expediency of the application 

"co11sidered in relation t_o_the b_enefit of the neighbour-hood as well as 

private interests"~ The content of the information relating to both 

these elements was prescribed 4 and it is interesting to note the 

inclusion of the foll.owing words indicating the nature of the information 

wiri ch 111ust be furnished 

"as to the circumstances of any ground other than the common to 
which the appli~ation relates being available for the recreation of the 
neighbourhood; and in the case of a common being waste land of a manor, 
as to the site extent and suitableness of the allotment, if any, 
proposed to be made for recreation grounds and field gardens, or for 
either of such purposes"!:! 

Where a prima facie case was made out in favour of inclosure and 

where, having r~ard to the benefit of the neighbourhood as well as 
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private interests, it was expedient to proceed further, a local 

inquiry was held by an Assistant Commissioner who had to inspect the 

common, hold at least one public meeting and report back to the 

Inclosures Commissioners in writing. 1 Where the Inclosure Co~missioners 

were satisfied ''having regard to the benefit of the neighbourhood as 

well as to private interests" 2 that it was expedient to proceed further, 

it was their duty to draw up a provisional order with the inclusion of 

provisions for the benefit of the neighbourhood. The provisional 

order was deposited in the parish or parishes where the common was 

situated anc the Inclosure Commissioners had to give notice of the 

deposit. The Commissioners had to satisfy themselves that persons 

representing at least two thirds in value of the interests in the 

common affected by the provisional order and, where appropriate, the 

lord of the manor, consented to the provisional order and, once 

satisfied, the Commissioners had to certify that it was expedient 

the provisional order should be confirmed by Parliament. 3 The 

provisional order did not come into force until confirmed by Act of 

Parliament .4 

The complexity of the procedure is obvious and yet the Commons 

Act 1876 is still in force and provides the machinery for modern 
----

inclosures. The same procedure must be followed where a scheme of 

management is to be applied to a commonY 

It is clear that the manner in which inclosure could take place 

became more expensive, complicated and time-consumin9 as the centuries 

passed. A comparison of the figures which are available of the 

acreage of land inclosed provides interesting information although the 

figures are not entirely reliable. 

So far as the waste is concerned the following details are 
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available: 

II 1700 1760 56 Acts 74,518 acres 

1761 - 1801 521 Acts 752,510 acres 
1802 - 1844 808 Acts 939 ?043 acres 

1845 and after 508 awards 334,906 acres " t 

Durir.g the same period four and one half million acrzs of land 

which was farmed under the open field system was inclosed under 

2,911 acts and awards and 2 some of that land would have been subject 

to common rights. 

Although the figure for awards in the period from 1845 onwards 

is 508 it is important to note that the majority took place between 

1845 and 1876, there being only 29 applications for inclosure since 

1876 with the last in 1914. 3 

The manner of inclosure has changed considerably with substantial 

intervention by Parliament. Since 1876, inclosure has become a very 

complicated process because by that time the disadvantages of the loss 

of such a large amount of common land had become apparent. 

C The Dis.advant.ages of Inclosure 

Just as the most important reasons for inclosure varied from time 

to time so ther-e-were diffe-rent"aiSadvantages for- the-persons affected. 

Depending upon which interpretation of the Statute of Merton4 

is adopted, it is arguable that inclosure could be used by the lord of 

the manor to his own advantage whilst depriving the free tenants of 

sufficient waste upon which to pasture their beasts. 

At first sight, inclosure by private act of Parliament appeared 

to be more beneficial to the commoners because there was provision for 

a counter-petition to be presented.5 However, the practicalitiesof 

the relationship between the lord of the manor and the commoners would 

make opposition to a petition proposing inclosure virtually impossible. 
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"But tr.e poorest cottager was always fr2e to oppose a Parliamentary 
enclosure bill. All he had to ~o was learn to read, hire an expensive 
lawyer, spend a few weeks in London and be prepared to face the wrath 
of powerful men in the vi,ll age" 3 

Inclosure by private act and by award ur.der the 1876 Act2 was 

expensive, with legal fees and the surveyors' and co:nmiss~oners' costs to 

be met and, in addition, there might be new roads to be built. The 

average cost per acre has been calculated at one pound twenty-five pence. 3 

When each individual holding had been established, the farmer would 

have further expense in erecting fencing and farm buildings and buying 

in stock and agricultural implements. For the farmers with a substantial 

acreage the costs would not be prohibitive but for the small farmer the 

expenses could prove too great forcing him to sell his holding to a 

larger farmer. Therefore, inclosure increased the number of landless 

labourers. 

Some of the commoners were even less fortunate and did not 

receive any holding at all because they were unable to establish a right 

to use the common. Where a squatter could prove more than twenty years 

occupation his right was usually allowed but the compensation would be 

small when considered in relation to the value of being able to graze 

a cow or some sheep on the common4 or to use the implements and 

draught animals which had been provided by the entire community. 

During the period from 1450 to 1600 the inclosure which took 

place was chiefly for pasture on which sheep and cows could be grazed. 

Complaints were made that the inclosures were causing unemployment and 

rural depopulation because the new methods of agriculture were less 

labour intensive. Acts of Parliament passed in 1489, 1533 and 1536 

attempted to order the re-opening of recently inclosed land. Commissions 

of inquiry were appointed in 1517 and 1548 to investigate the problems 

but little effective action was taken because the enforcement of the 
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laws was the responsibility cf the Justices of the Peace' who 

were often the principal offenders. Inclosure during the period from 

1450 to 1600 has been attacked for causing poverty and unemployment 

amongst rural workers but there were other factors affecting their 

lives including serious and prolonged inflation. The disadvantage 

of inclosure for grazing land was a contribution towards unemployment 

at a time of accelerating economic development. 

The disadvantages of inclosure to the agricultural community 

were serious for those with few rights and little land. Eventually 

the problems of these people were acknowledged. Both William Cobbett 

and Arthur Young became opponents of inclosure. 

"the cottagers produced from their little bits, in food for 
themselves, and in things to be sold at market, more than any 
neighbouring farm of 200 acres ... I learnt to hate a system that 
could lead English gentlement to disregard matters like these" 2 

(William Cobbett) 

"I had rather that a 11 the commons of England were sunk in 
the sea, than that the poor should in future be treated on inclosing 
as they have generally been hitherto'~ 3 (Arthur Young) 

However, inclosure resulted in increased food production, cattle 

could be kept alive through the winter resulting in a decrease in the 

consumption of salted meat and an improvement in health as a result, 

the cattle produced mo~manure enabling cultivation to be more 

intensive and the new types of grasses led to an improvement in 
4 the quality of sheep's wool. The agricultural advantages to be gained 

from inclosure were so great that there was little chance of any 

oppqsition to the movement from influential quarters. In fact, even 

more sinister motives for encouraging inclosure can be found in the 

Board of Agriculture reports. By inclosing the commons and preventing 

the lower orders of society from attaining economic independence the 

"subordination of the lower ranks of society ... would be 
thereby considerably secured." 5 
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The progress of the Industrial Revolution resulted in a rapid 

increase in the number of towns and in their size. The population 

of Manchester was estimated at 30,000 in 1770, 95,000 in 1801 and 

238,000 in 1831. Similar increases were taking place in other industrial 

areas such as the West Riding of Yorkshire and the Midlands. Inevitably 

common land was being taken for building and yet in the absence of any 

system of town planning, open spaces were urgently needed for recreation 

by the town dwellers. Inclosure provided land for houses and factories 

but condemned the town dweller to a life without fresh air or space in 

which to walk or play. William Cobbett was aware of the social 

consequences of inclosure of open land close to centres of population 

"Wastes indeed! Give a dog an ill name. Was Harten Heath a. 
waste? Was it a 'waste' ·when a hundred, perhaps, of healthy boys 
and girls were playing there of a Sunday, instead of creeping about 
covered with filth in the alleys of a town?"' 

Where building land was particularly valuable, common land was 

in even greater danger because the lord of the manor could spend a 

considerable amount of money in lawsuits and attempts to obtain private 

acts of Parliament yet still make a profit from the sale of building 

leases. The disadvantage of the loss of open spaces close to large 

centres of population cannot be assessed in financial terms but the 

loss .of Wimbledon -or Claph-am fommon, Doncaster C6iilfu6n or tfie Town Moor 

in Newcastle woul~ be a serious blow to irihabitants of and visitors 

to those cities or towns. 

The disadvantages of inclosure were apparent to both the 

commoner and the town dweller who wanted to enjoy the pleasures of the 

countryside. In view of the agricultural importance of common land 

and rights to the medieval economy it is ironic that the most effective 

protection of common land was the result of pressure from those who 

were concerned about the rights of the town dweller rather than the 

commoner. 
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III THE PROTECTION OF COMMON LAND 

Common land has been saved from inclosure by various different 

bodies and numerous methods. The provisions of relevant Acts of 

Parl~ament are of obvious significa~ce but the voluntary actions of 

landowners. pressure groups and local authorities are equally 

important. 

In 1508 Ralph Eccleston and his son Henry granted part of 

Hackley Moss in Prescot, south-west Lancashire to the township for 

use as a common pasture. In return, Henry asked that those who 

used the ground should say a pater noster, ave and credo each Friday 

and Sunday when they went into the church or chur~hyard and should 

pray for the souls of his ancestors, himself and his heirs. 1 

Statutory protection commenced in the late eighteenth century. 

Sometimes, even when there was recognition of the problem facing 

those with very sma 11 a·reas of 1 and or no 1 and at all inclosure 

continued but with land set aside for the poor of the Parish. By 

the statute of 1782 22 George III, c83 where the lord of the manor 

and the commohers consented, the guardians of the poor could inclose 

up to ten acres of common land near the poorhouse and farm it for the 

benefit of the poor in the parish. However the General Inclosure Act 

of 1801 2 provided a more satisfactory remedy which retained the advantageou-s 

eleme~ts of the open field system. Provisionwas made for a small 

allotment to be set aside in a ring fe~ce to be stocked and farmed in 

common by those who would not have been able to afford to fence a 

small individual plot. A considerable numbers of commons which remain 

are those set ~side under this provision. 3 

After 1801 the statutory protection for common land increased 

but the emphasis shifted from assisting the commoner with a very small 
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acreage to recognising the growing concern of the town dweller in 

maintatning accessible open spaces. 

An Act of 1836aprohibited the inclosure of land close to 

London and other major towns a~d less specific provisions were 

contained in later nineteenth century enactments. 

Reference has been made to the use of the concept "benefit of 

the neighbourhood" which appeared in the General Inclosure Act 1845;!. 

and was named in the Commons Act 1876~ Under the 1845 Act a 

provisional order was necessary for land in an urban area to be inclosed 

and the hea-lth, comfort and consideration of the local inhabitants 

had to be taken into account. In addition, no town or village green 

could be inclosed and the Commissioners had the power to set aside a 

specified area of land for the purposes of exercise and recreation 

by the inhabitants of the neighbourho-od and if they did not do so they 

had to give their reasons. By 1876 the importance of the benefit of 

the neighbourhood had increased and, as stated! the Commons Act 1876 

was interpreted in such a way that the provisional order could not be 

made unless it was for the benefit of the neighbourhood as well as the 

private inter2sts. 
~ 

The Metropolitan Commons Act 1866 prohibited the iriclosure of 

any land within the Metropolitan Police District on 10 August 1866 

thereby stressing both the importance of maintaining open land near to 

London and the difficulties which were encountered because building 

land near the cap'ital was particularly valuabk~. 

The Law of Commons Amendment Act 1893 and the Commons Act 1899 

afforded additional protection for common land although only in minor 

ways but the Law of Property Act 1925 contained two sections which 

detrimentally affected common land. 
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Sections 193 ar.d 194! provided a 1imited rig~t of access for 

the public and prohibited the erection of any building or fence or the 

construction of any other work which impeded or prevented public access 

without the consent of the Minister. 2 The Sections are important 

because they demonstrate the misconceptions about co~mon lana which 

have hampered its successful development in the twentieth century. 

Section 193 provided the public with a right of access for air 

and exercise to the following categories of land:-

i) Metropolitan Commons within the Metropolitant Commons Act 1866 

to 1898 

ii) Manorial waste or common situated wholly or partly within a 

borough or urban district on 1 January 1926 

iii) Any land subject to rights of common on 1 January 1926 in 

respect of which the owner had deposited a deed. 

Section 194 prohibited, without Ministerial consent, the 

erection of any building or fence or the construction of any other 

work which impeded or prevented public access on any land ~hich was 

subject to common rights on 1 January 1926. 

The legislature was concerned with the rights of those wishing 

to preserve areas of open land for recreation. However, in securing 

those rights Parliament enacted provisions which were damaging to the 

agricultural use of common land and, as time passed, became antiquated 

and d.iffi cult to understand, yet both provisions are expressly 

preserved by the Commons Rcg~stration Act 1965. 3 

Section 1944 has an unduly restrictive effect upon farmers 

because it makes consent essential before fencing to protect young 

trees, shelters for animals or roadside fencing can be erected. Even 

if Ministerial consent is applied for, there would be considerable 

delay and expense because the Minister must have regard to the same 
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considerations and, if necessary, hold the saiTie inquiries as he is 

required to do under the Inclosure Acts 1845 to 1882. 1 

Both Sections refer to land subject to rights of common on 

January 1926, a date over 54 years ago, and so the question of 

whether either section applies to a particular area of land will 

involve a difficult enquiry into a past state of affairs. 127 deeds 

relating to 120,000 acres of land have been deposited under Section 

193 but the information is not readily accessible to members of 

the general public. The question of whether either section applies to 

commonable :and is open to doubt. Various views have been put forward 2 

as to the application of these sections. The first is that the 

sections apply to commonable land during that part of each year when 

the rights are exercisable but not otherwise. This argument is unlikely 

to be correct because it would hardly be feasible for fences or other 

works to be erected and taken down so frequently. A second argument 

is that neither section applies to commonable land. However in view 

of the inclusion of manorial wastes in Section 193 and the broad 

definitions used in earlier statutes3 it seems unlikely, at least in 

the case of section 193, that commonable land would be exdluded. 

A third argument is that the sections apply to_commg~~ble land 

simply because this presu"rilably would b,e the intention of the 

legislature when the Act4 was passed. However, in view of the fact 

that ~the Inclosure Act 1845 specifically included commonable land it 

is unlikely that a subsequent statute would omit reference to it 

whilst presuming its inclusion. A fourth and final argum,ent is that 

the sections apply to commonable land only if the rights were actually 

being exercised over th.e particular commonable land in question on 

1 Janury 1926. The effect of this interpretation would be to include 

virtually all commonable land because the relevant date falls between 
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harvest and tl1e resowing of the land, or between Lammas and Lady Day. 

Although the argument may appear contrived it accords with the probable 

intentions of the legislature to extend protection to open areas of 

land and provide the public with a right of access. 

Wh~chever interpretation is adopted, there are ambiguities in 

both sections indicating that the legislation was enacted with 

insufficient consideration of the practical situations to which it 

would apply. In particular, the provisions of section 194 relating to 

the erection of works reveal a lack of consideration towards those 

farming common land and trying to improve it by careful management. 

The protection of common land was essential if it was not to be 

completely lost to the developer and the proponents of intensive 

cultivation. However, the legislative measures achieved their aims 

by preventing any development of it whether the new uses would 

encourage its continued existence or not. The interests of the town 

dweller were preferred to those of the commoner. 

The protection which common land received from local authorities 

has been mentioned briefly. 1 The Corp_oration of the City of London 

purchased 6,000 acresof Epping Forest in 1878 and 492 acres at 

Burnham Beeches in Buckinghamshire in 1880. 2 Blackheath, which was 

the site for the meeting between the vict·orious Henry V and the 

Aldermen, Mayor and Sheriff of London in 1415 after the Battle of 

Agincourt, was placed under the Metropolitan Board of Works in 1871 and 

is secured for public use by the Greater London Council. The heaLh 

extends to 270.5 acres. 3 The purchase of common land by local authorities 

was not confined to the area around London. Preston Moor was maintained 

as an open space although not for agricultural use and the land had 

been vested in the burgesses of the town in 1253 by a charter from 

Henry III. Other industrial towns, such as Oldham, lost their common 
4 land to the developers. 
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The change in the Parliamentary attitude towards inclosure which 

occurred in the nineteenth century must be attributed to the efforts 

of a group of people who recognised the dangers of allowing inclosure 

to cant i nue unchecked. In 1865 a Committee II'Jas set up at the 

instigation of Mr Daulton, the Member of Parliament for Lambeth, to 

inquire into the best means of preserving for the use of the public 

the Forests, Commons and Open Spaces in the neighbourhood of- London.' 

The Report of the Committee stated that there was no open space within 

fifteen miles of London which could be reduced in area. 2 Whilst of 

the opinion that the rights of the commoners had not been abandoned, 

the Committee members felt that the commoners had transferred their 

rights to the public by acquiescing in the public use of the land for 

recreation and they recommended that Parliament should recognise the 

transfer and confirm it by legislation. 3 The results of the Report 

were that the Lords of the Manor of the London Commons decided to take 

immediate steps either to commence or threaten inclosure and, in 1865, 

the Commons, Open Spaces and Footpaths Preservation Society (hereinafter 

referred to as the Commons Society) was founded to resist the actions 

of the manorial lords. The Commons Society was fortunate in having 

eminent members including lawyers such as Mr P H Lawrence and Mr Charles 

ForloCk (later Baron Pollock) and Mr John Stuart Mill because in 

several cases the conflicts resulted in law suits which could not have 

been successfully undertaken by the uneducated or impoverished. 

Disputes arose involving numerous commons including Hampstead Heath~ 

Berkhamstead Common, Wimbledon and Wandsworth Commons and Epping Forest. 

An outline of the dispute surrounding one of these commons will give 

an indication of the type of detailed and difficult work which the 

Commons Society undertook. 

Berkhamstead Common4 remains one of the largest commons in 

southern England extending to 1,156 acres. In 1862 it was sold to the 
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Trustees of the late Lord Brownlow for £143,000 who wanted to use the 

land as an addition to Ashridge Park. Their first objective was to 

remove the commoners and inclose the Common. Small plots of land were 

physically inclosed and obstructions were made to the grass driveways 

which crossed the common. Tr.e most comprehensive scheme devised by 

the Trustees involved the making of a gift of 43 acres of land for the 

benefit of Berkhamstead if the commoners and inhabitants of the town 

agreed to release all their rights over the Common. The deed of gift 

was deposited in escrow for the period of six months to provide 

sufficient time for the releases to be completed. However, before 

the expiration of the period allowed an iron fence five feet high was 

erected by the land agent inclosing 434 acres of common and dividing 

the rest in two separate pieces. There were complaints made in letters 

to The Times but the solicitors acting for the trustees defended the 

inclosure. The commoners consulted the Commons Society who realised 

that eventually it might be necessary to commence proceedings to 

establish the illegal nature of the inclosure. However, a more practical 

remedy was employed in the first instance. One hundred and twent}' 

navvies were sent by train to Tring shortly after midnight on 6 Ma~ch 

18'6.6 to pull down fhe fences as quickly as possible. The work took 

a little over four hours and was completed before the land agent was 

aware of the removal of the fences. 

Shortly afterwards, proceedings were brought against one of the 

commoners, Mr Augustus Smith who had financed the removal operation, 

and Mr Smith commenced a cross suit in the Court of Chancery claiming 

that his rights and those of his fellow commoners should be ascertained 

and that the Lord of the Manor should be restrained from interfering 

with or inclosing the common. No decisi'on was given so far as the 

action for trespass was concerned because Lord Brownlow died before the 
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case could be heard. Mr Smith had no decision and he had to pay ~is 

own costs because there was no one against whom they could be recovered. 

However, the cross suit continued and necessitated an investigation 

into the history of the manor from as early a date as possible a~d 

records were found which dated back to 1300. In 1870 the Master of 

the Rolls. Lord Ro~illy, gave his verdict in favour of Mr Smith. The 

legal proceedings were lengthy and costly but the result secured the 

future of the common and provided a valuable precedent for future 

litigation. Berkhamstead was not the only common over which serious 

disputes arose and the work of the Commons Society spread to the whole 

of England. 1 

It was as a result of the interest taken by Mr Fawcett,who was a 

member of the Society. in rural commons and the plight of landless 

labourers that a Select Committee was set up to consider the adequacy 

of the procedure under the Inclosure Act 1845. The Committee decided 

that where inclosure took place, the provisions made for the public 

and labouring people were inadequate and, after an abortive Bill in. 

1871, the situation was alleviated by the provisions of the Commons 

Act 1876. 2 

Although the measures which effectively prevented inclosure 

were passed by Parliament, it is clear from the details contained in 

English Commons and Forests 3 that without the strenuous and dedicated 

involvement of the Commons Society, substantial areas of open land 

throughout the counti~y wou 1 d have hpen inc 1 osed and bui ·1 t upon in the 

late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

It is interesting to note that whilst the Commons Society was 

anxious to support measures which protected common land, the members 

recognised the necessity for having provisions for regulation of the 

land which were sufficiently flexible:-
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"On the otheT had, we failed altogether in Committee on t.he 
Bill~ to ~ake t~e clauses with respect to the regulation of Com~ons 
more elastic and workable, either by reducing the required proportion 
of assents of Commoners, or by removing the veto of the Lord of the 
Manor" 2 

The nineteenth century sa~.>J a radica 1 change in the attitude of 

mar.y influential people tov.rards inclosure. Jo:1:'1 Stuart Mill had been 

strongly in favour of inclosure on the grounds that it would lead to 

greater production. However after becoming acquainted with Mrs Grote 

who lived in the Manor of Burnham and hearing her account of the 

problems which commoners encountered Mr Mill reversed his opinion and 

became an ardent supporter of the Commons Society. 3 

As a result of the changes in opinion statutory provisions to 

prevent common land being inclosed were passed and ultimately a limited 

public right of access was given. 

However, the provisions had been drafted without sufficient 

regard to the practical requirements of the commoners to enable them 

to farm the land efftciently and the public right of access was too 

limited, failing to recognise the use to which common land would be 

put most frequently in the future. The efforts of the Commons Society 

had ensured that substantial areas of corn111on land would survive into 

the twentieth century but failed to provide a framework within which 

the land could fulfil the various functions assigned to it by the 

progress of the Agricultural and Industrial Revolutions. 
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PART HJO 

COMMON LAND FROM ~925 TO 1955 

INTRODUCTION 

By 1 January 1926 common land had become encased in a rigid 

framework of legislation which failed to encourage imaginative and 

productive development. During the period from 1925 to 1955 a growing 

sense of frustration emerged and, ultimately, the opportunity was taken 

to review both statutory and common law with the appointment of a Royal 

Commission which made its report in July 1958. As a re.sult of their 

findings the Commons Registration Act 1965 was passes which carried out 

part of the recommendations which had been made. 

Between 1925 and 1964 the statutory and common law relating to 

common 1 and remained substantially unchanged and, therefore, gradually 

became even less able to cope with the growing demands of the commoner, 

the public, the developer· or the conservationist. A compre~ensive rev·iew 

of the law would have become necessary eventually but the Setond World 

War during the perio<:l from 1939 it 1945 aggravated the situation because 

common 1 and was requisitioned by the Minister of Agri·culture and Fi sh_erte·s 

arid- immense-(fifficulties arose when the land was to- be returned to the 

commoners . .! There were problems regarding the identity of the landowner 

and the commoners whilst the possibility that the land would not b~ 

productively managed in the future caused grave concerr1 lo the Gov~fhfflcnt. 2 

It was Lord Winterton who ~as the initiator of a movement within 

Parliament to review the use made of common land and to consider whether 

it could not be used more productively. Although the Royal Commission 

was appointed in 1955,-Ldrd ~interton had been urging the Government to 

take ~ction for several p~eceding years. An interesting explanation for 
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his initial lack of success may be found in his letter to The Times:-

"I ~vas told in private by lilerilbet'S of successive Governments 
that the whole matter involved 'political dynamite' and that the 
Administration therefore preferred to leave things as they were." ' 

The problems surrounding common land huve been mentioned2 
iii 

outline but their seriousness and complexity merit a detailed consideration. 

In order to demonstrate the unsatisfactory state of the law, it 

is proposed to consider its effect upon the various categories of 

persons who might be concerned with common land and then to examine the 

problems it created in respect of a particular area of common land in 

Upper Teesdale known as Cow Green. 
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I THE OHI\ER OF COY:Y:ON LAXD 

By 1926 a person who was the owner of an area of co111mon land was 

subject to various different restrictions upon the use which could be 

made of the land. The common rights over the land might be of various 

types,' there could be a right of access for the public 2 over the land 

and no works could be carried out on the land 3 without a good deal of 

time, trouble and expense. The degree of knowledge which the owner 

might have about the land could vary enormously. Where the Court Leet 

remained active, there might be a considerable amount of detailed 

information about the rights and duties of the interested parties together 

with certainty as to the owner's identity. However, at the other extrem~, 

the owner might regard the land as valueless in view of the restrictions 

imposed upon his enjoyment and confirmation of the lack of interest 

displayed by some owners can be found in the hearings before the Commons 

Commissioners where large areas of land-have remained unclaimed4 despite 

extensive publicity. It is apparent that the problem of land which 

was essentially without an owner was a real one. 

Depending on the condition of Ue land, t.he owner might wish to 

i~prove it, particularly if the common were not overgrazed because ~hen 

he -wo-uld be e·ntitl ed to graze his own beasts providing sufficient pasture 

was left for the commoners. Where the land was suitable for the rearing 

of grouse, the lord of the manor would have a further incentive for 

deve)oping a suitable management scheme. As a ~enera1 rule, the sporting 

rights over common 1 and remain v1i th the owner and a successful grouse 

moor can be a valuable source of revenue. However, in order to ensure 

that the grouse are healthy it is necessary for the heather to be burnt 

to encourage fresh young growth so there must be careful management. 

Burnt heather requires protection for a short period to ensure that it 
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is not overgrazed and, therefore, fencing becomes a necessity. The 

owner is faced with three significant problems. If he wants to secure 

a statutory management scheme he will become involved in a lengthy, 

expensive and complicated procedure, if he wishes to erect fencing he 

would have to seek Ministerial' approval and if he wishes to proceed 

without taking either of these official steps he must be certain th~t 

he has the app val of every single commoner otherwise his actions 

could be prevented. 

The owner would be faced with precisely the same problems if he 

wished to plant timber on the land because growing trees would need to 

be fenced to exclude the public and as a protection against animals and the 

risk of fire and the owner could be __ prevented from continuing his planting 

if insufficient land were left for the commoners. 

The right to minerals is almost invariably vested in the owner of 

common land unless it is vested in the Crow~. If an owner should wish 

to work the minerals he would be in a better position because section 

194(4) provides that the section does not apply to any building fence or 

wcirk erected in connection with the taking or working of minerals. 

·However, it was the opinion of the Royal, C6rnmission2 in their report 

that common 1 and had suffered as a result_ of_ o_p_en ca_:_s_t mjning and_ .. greater 

protection was needed to prevent the despoilation of valuable acres by 

quarrying activities. 

Reference has been made to the necessi~y for having regard to the 

rights of th-e commoners. It would be poss·ible for a situation to arise 

where none of the rights were exercised and the commoners mi-ght be regarded 

as having abandoned them. The lord of the manor might consider that he 

would not be bound by the obligations in respect of the commoners' 

rights and feel free to regard the land as ordinary freehold. However, 

the drafting of two sections 3 of the Law of Property Act 1925 continued 
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to restrict him and those limitations still apply. 1 Both sections refer 

to land subject to rights of common on 1 January 1926 and because the 

sections are still in force the owner must obtain Ministerial consent 

for building works and allow public access if the sections applied in 

1926 unless the rights have been extinguished in certain limited 

circumstances. 2 

The owner would be left with a sense of frustration at the 

continuing interference with his freedom and, because no register of 

rights existed in 1926, doubts and uncertainties as to whether the 

sections applied to a particular piece of land would increase. 

In the area around London the vigorous litigation referred to in 
- - 3" the previous chapter secured the future existence of common land by 

preventing the lords of the manor acting with. complete disregard for 

the commoners' rights. Large areas of land were transferred to various 

bodies such as the National Trust or to a cpmmittee of conservators. 

Therefore the. problems caused by lack of knowledge were reduced,· 

particularly as far as ownership was concerned. 

However, the problems confronting owner~ of common l(lnd in the 

remainder of England were· significant and resulted in the deter.ioration 

of the-condi'tion of the land. 

There was one important power over comlllon land which the lord of 

the manor possessed and which might have reduced his feelings of 

frustration at the extensive restrictions placed upon his rights of 

ownership. Where a scheme for management or inclosure of a common was 

put for'w.ard by a person interested, the lord retained a right of veto~ 

He could not deal with _the land as he wished but he could prevent anyone 

else from attempting to change the way in which it was cultivated. The 

Ro.)lal C~mmi ssion Report5 makes reference to the power of veto and .states 
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that it has been exercised only rarely. However, ronsidering the 

question from a practical point of view, it is unlikely that a local 

authority, inhabitant or commoner wou 1 d commence the i nst itut ion of any 

scheme of regulation or inclosure without h~ving carefully consulted 

the landowner because to undertake a scheme is an expensive a~d lengthy 

procedure. Therefore, the infrequent use of a veto is not necessarily 

indicative of its utility. The existence of the right could be 

sufficient to discourage even the commencement of a scheme. 

The owner of common 1 and had a number of severe limitations upon 

his rights of ownership which were capable of rendering t~e land 

worthless. He was confronted with problems in understanding the 

complicated statutory and common 1 aw- and with iden-ti-fying the rights 

holders and the extent of their rights. Even where the rtghts ceased 

to exist he might find that the land was still fettered with statutory 

restrictions.' 

However the l~ndowner had a valuable power of veto and was more 

likely than hi's commoners to be in a financial position to seek specialist 

help when problems arose. The results oftaking legal action over the 

difficult questions .of interpretation of the common law can be observed 

int~e £_a~e_? ofWhite v Tayl_~r::__(no_1)_2 and Tehidy Minerals L i~ited v Norman._3
_ 

Both cases involved disputes over the _existence -of common rights 

and demonstrate the length and expense of investigattons into the 

factu-al circumstances which prevailed on a particular piece of common 

land. They aJso indicate the uncertain nature of the common law and its 

capacity to diverge, from the expected anq the predictable. The confusion 

of the common law is amply shown in the following quotation from Tehidy 

Mi nefal? Limited v Nor_man: 

"This.combination of events seems to us to be exceedingly 
improbable, and we feel sympathy for the view·expressed by Farwell J 
in A~G. v-Simpsbn4whet~ that learned judge s~fd 
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'It cannot be the duty of a judge to presume a grant of the 
non-existence of which he is convinced~ nor can he be constrained to hold 
that such a grant is reasonably possible within the meaning of the 
authorities' 

In view. however, of the decision in Angus & Co. v Dalton 1 we 
consider that it is not open to us to fol1o1t1 that li~----

The facts in the first case, White v Taylor (No 2) 3 (referred to 

hereafter as White's case) are complicated. In 1920 there was an 

auction sale in thirty-eight lots of an estate in one ownership 

consisting of Martin Down and neighbouring farm lands (the "A" lands). 

There were six plaintiffs each of whom was the successor in title of a 

purchaser of one or more of the lots. Four of the plaintiffs also 

owned other land in the neighbourhood which was part of a different title 

and \>Jhich had not been i-ncluded in the auction saTe (the "B .. rands). 

The particulars at the auction stated that practically all the A lands 

carried sheep rights on the Down with the number against each lot and the 

Down was stated to be sold subject to the specified sheep rights and 

also to other sheep rights appertaining to land not included in the sale 

and to all other rights affecting it which were not vested in the vendor. 

The Down was conveyed to its purchaser on 21 October 1920 and the conveyance 

provided that it was conveyed subject to easeillents, quasi-easements and 

priviJeges. lhe defend.ant.s were suG-Gcssors in-ti-t-le-af the original 

purchasers of the Down. The remaining lats were conv~yed to their respective 

purchasers by various forms of conveyance some of which referred to rights 

of common of pasture for sheep and some of which did not. It was 

accepted that at the time of the conveyances of the lots where reference 

was made to sheep rights, no such rights could have been in existence 

because the A land had been in one ownership. 

The sequence of events which culminated in the action in the 

Chancery Division of the High Court is not clear from the headnote or the 

judgment b.ut there must have been a dispute as to the right of the 
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plaintiffs to pasture their sheep on the Down because the plaintiffs 

were, inter alia, seeking a declaration that they were respectively 

entitled to rights of common of pasture over the defendants' land. In 

addition, an injunction was sought to restrain the defendants from 

impeding or otherwise interfering with the exercise by the plaintiffs 

or any of them of their rights of pasture. The defendants had counter

claimed for damages for trespass in respect of a gate which had been 

erected by one of the plaintiffs in a gap in a hedge bordering the Down. 

The judgment by Buckley J is lengthy and detailed providing 

evidence of the complicated questions of fact and law which had been 

argued by counsel for the plaintiffs and the defendants. The conclusion 

reached by Buckley J was that the existence of the rights attaching to the 

A land depended upon the form of conveyance used to transfer the land from 

the vendor to the various purchasers. Wh~re the original conveyances 

referred to rights of common of pasture for sheep then the successors in 

title of the original purchasers v1ere entitled to exercise rights on the 

Down because the conveyances were effective to grant sheep rights over 

the Down. Where the original conveyances did not contain a reference to 

such rights then the claim of the successors in title failed. 

Buckley J was required to consider whether rights could have been 

created by prescription or under the doctrine of lost modern grant both in 

relation to the A land where there was no reference in the conveyance to 

rights of common of pasture and in relation to th.e B la.nd. It \liaS he1d 

that on the evidence, the user had not been of such a character degree 

and frequency as to indicate an assertion of a continuous right. Moreover 

a lost grant shou)d not be presumed because of the discontinuous natur·e 

of the enjoyment of sheep rights. Buckley J clearly felt a strong dislike 

of the use of the fiction of the lost modern grant 

"My credulity would, I th-ink, be stretched beyond al1 reasonable 
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limits were I asked to infer that five Separate grants of shee~ 
rights were made by the defendants' predecessors in title between 
June 1920, when the Coote sale took place, and October 1959 when one of 
the defendants first bought Martin Down all of which have since be~n 
lost and of which nothing is known." i 

Therefore the only claims to rights of grazing which succeeded 

were those based upon the grants contained in the conveyances of the 

auction lots in 1920. 

The defendants' counter claim in respect of the gate in the hedge 

failed on the grounds that the fence, which adjoined a piece of waste 

land 2 should be presumed to belong to the owner of the close, that is, 

one of the plaintiffs, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary. 

The White case provides an excellent example of the intricate 

nature of the question wbether a particular right of C-Bmmon exists. 

The precise wording of the conveyances in 1920, the extent of the user 

of the Down by the plaintiffs' sheep and the devrilution of title to the 

vari:ous pieces of land were all relevant to the action before Buckley J. 

The subsequent case of Tehidy Minerals Limited v Norman 3 presents 

certain similarities, in the degree of detail which had to-be tonsidered, 

arid yet a disturbing variation in the decision that was reached upon 

the application of the doctrine of lost modern grant. 

The facts of the c~~~- ar~ t_b_at a_ct_i spute arose over- rights of 

grazing on Tawna Down in CornwalL The occupants of seven farms claimed 

rights over the down which adjoined the farms. Until October 1941 the 

farmers had been accustomed to graze their animals there although the 

evidence of user prior to 1941 diftered because four of the farms and 

the Down had been in common owner~hip until January 1920. So far as the 

remaining three farms were concerned, the owners gave evidence of user 
.. '' 

by the occupants of the farms from the late ninete~nth or early twentieth 

centuries. In October 1941 the Down was requisitioned by the Ministry 

of Agriculture and most of it ·was enclosed: in a ring fence and ploughed up. 
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In 1954 the Ministry, by a ~vritten agree;nent, granted a Hcer:ce to 

the Commoners' Association to use the enclosed area for grazing 

cattle and sheep belonging to bona fide common holders and the Association 

undertook. inter alia, to maintain the boundary fence in a stockproof 

condition and not to overstock. In accordance with the terms of the 

agreement the Association managed the grazing on the Down. accepting 

cattle and sheep on agistment on the Down only from farmers claiming 

to be entitled to common rights, subject to the payment of charges and 

on specified conditions. The Down was derequisitioned in December 1960 

and subsequently the Association continued to manage the grazing on the 

Down under agistment agreements following a letter from the owners of 

the Down in whjch tne owners agreed to the fence remaining subject to 

the payment of a fair and reasonable rental although the amount was 

never quantified. Two hundred and three pounds were paid to the owners 

in December 1964 in respect of the four years' use to that date which was 

a sum equivalent to-the rate paid to the M~nistry under the earlier 

agreement. In 1965, the owners purported to determine the Assotiation•s 

rights over the common and in 1966 a potentia 1 purchaser, wi ttl the consent 

of the owner, erected .a wire fence on the down which ttle owners of the 

seven farms re_mo\[_ect_. __ 8_s a resu L~ the__owner-s of -the -Down-bY'ought 

proceedings against the farm owners for damages for trespass and for an 

injunction, thereby raising the question of whether any common rights 

existed. 

The COITU110ners were successful both at first i'nstance and in the 

Court of Appeal but is is clear from the reported case,that the dispute 

necessitated a detailed investigation into difficult questions of fact 

and law which was costly and time consuming. Buckley LJ commented upon 

the fact that a retriaq woul~ be •a financial disaster•! 
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Their lordships had to consider the law of prescription-and lost modern 

grant as well as the law relating to the abandonment of profits a prendre. 

During the course of the h2aring, Buckley LJ came to the conclusion that 

part of his decision in the White Case' was incorrect so far as ft related 

to the acquisition of profits under the doctrine of lost modern grant and 

so far as it was inconsistent with Angus & Co v Dalton2 
•. Buckley LJ 

had adopted an approach based on common sense in the White case3 

in holding that there had been no grant and he would not use the doctrine 

of lost modern grant to support a fiction. 
4-

However, in Tehidy Minerals Limited v Norman Buckley LJ felt 
5" 

obliged to follow Angus & Co v Dalton even though the result would not 

necessarily accord with common sense. 

The value of the case is that it demonstrates the problems confronting 

owners who were unsure whether rights existed or not. If Buckley LJ could 

find himself in difficulties over the application of the doctrine of lost 

modern grant .to common rights it is. unlikely that the common land owner or 

his legal advisers would be certain of its effects. 
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II TH>: COY!MONER 

The second category of individuals it is necessary to consider is 

that of the commoners. By 1926 areas of common land which remained were 

unlikely to be the subj.ect of a large number of rights which were actually 

being exercised although there was significant local variation. In 

addition the potential problems regarding management which had been raised 

by the Commons Preservation Society 1 were proved to be real in the 

twentieth century. Equally serious di ffi cuHi es arose as government 

assistance was made available to farmers thus increasing the commoner's 

problems and making the necessity for amending legislation more urgent. 

The grants were applicable to common land but inhibitions existed in view 

of the difficulties in identifying and tracing all the commoners: The 

essential feature of common land is that more than one person is entitled 

to its produce and, therefore, must be consulted if any changes to its 

nature are to be made. The commoners might have been able to make 

progress if they were certain about the identity of their fellow commoners 
':, ' 

and the extent or even the existence of their re.spect ive rights but the 

common law and statutory l~w was complicated and snmetimes reli~d upon 

con~e:p_._ts .wbich. were no. longer appropriate such as-the-rule- of leVancy ·arid 

coucbancy. 3 Even wher-e the law was applicable, the cornmoner might flnd 

himself involved in expensive and time consuming litigation over the 

question of whether his rights existed at all. The cases of White v Taylor 

(No 2}4 and Tehidy Mi_nerals Limited v Normans which have been discussed~ 

are excellent example5 of the doubts and ~ncertainties which plagued both 

landowner and commonet. Therefore the problem of uncertainty hindered the 

commoners if they wished to inake any aTterations -to the way in which 

the common was used or if they wished to prevent surcharging of the common 

by a com(noner'they believed to be exceeding hi.s rights. Stinting was a 
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detailed and complicated process and, where a stint had been imposed a 

number of years previously, revision might be necessary. 1 

An additional obstacle hindering the commoners was the disintegration 

of the Manorial Court structure which had provided a forum in which 

difficulties regarding the common could be discussed and resolved. There 

are a few manorial courts which continue to function but the majority 

have disappeared either on inclosure or when the Law of Property Act 1922 

Part V abolished copyhold tenure.! The manorial courts had provided a 

valuable means of securing a degree of co-operation amongst the commoners 

and resolving disputes with the assistance of local people whose knowledge 

of past usage of the common would make them well-qualified to adjudicate 

upon contested claims. However the system has bro-ken down and the 

opinion of the members of the Royal Commission was that it could not be 

restored. 4 

The methods of agriculture associated with common land were 

developed in medieval England and so, as the country has become increasingly 

industrialised, greater pressure has been placed upon the commoners to 

abandon their antiquated systems. In par'ti cu 1 ar, areas of coinmon have 

beco~e isolated by the buildihg of houses and industrial premises, 

rna~_ing_gr~tng il}lQrQ.~tj_c_aJ __ and _the substantial -inc_rease in -the number 

of 'mo:t_o_r cars on the roads has placed the commoners beasts in danger 

where they graze on unfenced moorland. 

The problem of the inaccessible common is well illustrated by the 

an:a or 1 and at Harpenden in Hertfordshi re which is about one third of 

a square mile and over which sheep rights were said to exist at the time 

of the investigation by the Royal Commissi~n although no rights were 

being exercised. The common was surrounded on all sides by houses or 

gardens and so 

".it is di-fficult to see how any flock could be brought to the 
grazing except by motor transport"." 
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Ironically, the danger of the co~moner being unable to gain access on 

foot to a particular common may have been increased by the measures 

designed to protect common land. The Royal Commission heard evidence 

that suggested some authorities had encouraged development on good 

agricultural land -because of the problems t-Jhich would be experienced 

where development was to be carried out on common land as a result of 

the parliamentary ~rotection which was enacted in the nineteenth 

century.' 

The dangers to grazing animals from motor traffic has become more 

serious as road traffic has increased. In 1904 13,800 cars, motor cycles 

and hackney vehicles were licensed by private owners whereas in 1957 the 

fig~re was 5,424,100. For goods and other ?imilgr vehicles the figure 

·has risen over the same period from 4,000 tq 1,576,800. 2 The only 

course of action wt-lich would protect the beasts is the fencing of 

substantial areas of land which would be expensive in itself and would 

requir~ the consent of the Secretary of State for the-Environment under 

Section T94 of the Law of Property Act 1925. ln order to gain his 

consent the commoners wotild have to establish that the fencing would 

be for the benefit of the neighbourhood bec~u.Jse the section 3 requires 

that the considerations in the Commons Act 1876 m~$t be taken into 

account. Agricultural consi der,at ions are not paramount. Despite the 

difficulties of eXpense and tomplicated procedures, commoners in some 

parts of England have undertaken fencing programmes. 

"Thus, the Trustees of the Boxmoor o.t Heme;_l :=:empstead have 
fenced mos:t of it to c·ontain the Cattle. At Newcastle upon Tyne an 
open wood fence runs round the Town Moor. It keeps the cattle in 
without keeping the public out."4· 

Although the commoners have suffered as a result of the progress 

of industrialisa~ion they have been penalised by being deprived of the 

opportunity to parti·cipate in advances in agricultural methods, which 

may be divided into three categories: animal health, the c::;ontrol of pests 

and the awarding of grants. 
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In order to eradicate tuberculosis in cattle, it is necessary 

for a farmer to prevent his stock from having contact with any beasts 

which are not attested. A 1 though the owner can replace his a:1imal s 

on the common when all the other beasts grazing there have been attested, 

it is apparent that the process of establishing an attested herd would 

be far more difficult for a commoner than for a farmer with his own 

1 and.' It is interesting to not.e that in the New Forest, where the 

Verderers have extensive statutory powers to regulate the management 

of the forest, it was possible to obtain the Minister's approval for 

the designation of the forest as an attested area before attestation 

became compulsory in Hampshire. The conclusion which can be drawn is 
-

t-hat where niimagement of the common is effective the disadvantages 

confronting the commoner can be substantially reduced. 2 

The Royal Commission Report makes reference3 to the problems of 

epidemics amongst animals on common land. Modern veterinary 

techniques enable disease to be controlled more quickly and effectively 

than in th~ past but the necessity for identHying and segrggating 

stock r~mai ns. The co.mmoners waul d be fac.ed with even. greater oproblems 
-

than farmers of inclosed land if infectious diseases amol')gst their 

ani mals~were to break out. 

Turning to the"question of pests and weeds, the commoner would find 

problems in eradi.cating them because of the difficulties in O·rganising 

a management scheme. Also, 1 and which adjoineg the common would be 

affected by the pests and weeds giving other· landowners substantial 

cause for complaint and creating a bad impression of the standard of 

husbandry by the commoners. One of the reasons for proposing inclosure 

in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries was the poor condition of 

the land:-
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"Those who wished to max1m1se the food production of the country, 
as they thought, genera 11 y regarded the commons as bad-ly managed, the 
animals that fed upon them as diseased, the people who lived by them 
as idlers or worse" 1 

Although Parliament was made to appreciate the necessity of slowing 

the rate of inclosure it failed to make satisfactory provision for the 

remedying of defects such as bad or inadequate management. The statutory 

provisions were cumbersome and failed to meet the commoners' requirements. 

Finally the question of grant aid is particularly important when 

considering the problems facing commoners in the mid-twentieth century. 

Grants are available as subsidies for lime and fertiliser and towards 

ploughing up, drainage and water supply schemes but the money is only 

available to the "occtJpj_er" and so do.ubts exist as to whether commoners 

would be eligible to apply. However it is possible that commoners were 

eligible but did not apply because of the difficulties involved in 

tracing all the commoners, securing their agreement and obtaining 

their proportion of the cost. 2 In addition, schemes which tnvolved 

substantial works being carried out t6 the land, such as the digging 

of drqi-nage channels, could tome within the scope of section 194 of the 
> :.'', 

taw of Pro·perty Act 1~25 necessita~ting minister:ial consent. The 

Agricultural Act 1957 has made' RCO_vision__for _rnore __ gr.:ants_ to be-available 
.. . --- .. - -~- -· - . ..,.. -- --- . ~--------- •'" 

to farmers by provi dAng up to ooe_ third of the cost- of improvements to 

fixed equipment including buildings, roads and permanent fenciilg 3 but 

.the provi stons do not apply to works on common 1 and leaving the commoner 

at .a substant~ul disadva,itage· HovJeve·t, there are provision·s to help 

the commoner· and these are contained in the Hi.ll Farming and Livestock 

Rearing Acts and the Marg.i na 1 Product ion Scheme. The prob 1 ems with 

those schemes are the difficulttes in identifying all the commoners, 

obtaining their agreement and also their sh.are of the cost. Under the 

Hill F~rming Act 19464 only five schemes for the improvement of a 

common had been approved by the Minister by February 1958 .providing an 
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ir.dication of the upopularity of the provisions. 1 

The physical condition of an area of cgmmon land may vary 

considerably depending upon its location, the attitude of its owner 

and commoners and its popularity with the public. However. even where 

attempts are made to manage the land efficiently the commoners are 

confronted by obstructive legislation and uncertainty without the 

machinery which might have enabled them to resol~e disputes and secure 

co-operation. 

"Lacking vitality locally, the whole system which legislation 
over the lasL century aimed at preserving has tended to ossify instead? 2 
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U I FiE PUJli C 

The preservation of common land can be attributed to the needs of 

an increasing population for areas of uninclosed land upon which air 

and exercise could be taken. The legislation of the mid and late 

ni~eteenth centuries started to provide protection for the interests of 
1 the public and subsequently the Law of Property Act 1925 gave the most 

general rights. The commoners have suffered because their system of 

farming has been superseded by modern techniques but the demands of 

the public are of more recent origin and so it might be anticipated 

that the legislation to assist the public would demonstrate an under

standing of their needs. However, the statutory provisions for access 

are far from satisfatory and present the walker or rambler with a tangled 

mass of legislation which would not be readily understood even by the 

mo.st i nte 11 igent. There is a genera 1 mi s.concept ion amongst lay peop 1 e 

that common land is so named because it is open to everyone provided 

th.ey do not damage it. In fact, the questi oh of whether a piece of 

land is available for g~neral use turns- upon the interpretation and 

application of a number of different statutes. Rights of access could 

be established i·n. the following ways:-

il , Pri v.ate. Acts 

The provisions of specific inclosure acts might include the 

setting aside of a certain area of land for exercise or recreation. 

The rambl~r wtiuld need to have a detailed-knowl~dge of the history of 

the area before he could be certain of his' rights and, in any event, 

it is probable that the rights would be restricted to the inhabitants 

of that area. There are private acts which are desi.gned to regulate 

individual areas of land whilst keeping them open and uninclosed. Such 

acts often provide a right of public access and specific examples 
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include the Epping Forest Act 1878, the r~alvern Hills Act 1884 and the 

New Forest Act 1877. 

i i} Inclosure Act 1845 

The requirements of the Inclosure Act 1845' made the provision of 

an area for exercise and recreation more likely but any rights vvhich 

existed would still be restricted to local inhabitants and a substantial 

amount of research would be necessary to discover the existence and 

precise nature of the rights. 

iii } Custom 

A town or village green might be open to access for recreation by 

the inhabitants in the neighbourhood as a matter of custom but there 

c_ould not be. a: similar--cus-tom for the·benefit of the pUbric generally. 

i v) Commons Act 1876 

Where a scheme to regulate a common was made under the Commons 

Act 1876, a specified area of the land would be set aside for the 

purposes of access for exercise and recreation. 2 ·on{y 36 applicatidns 

for r.egu lat ion under this Act have been made, the fi na.l b?i·ng in l9l§3 

and so the rambler is unlike iy' to be able. to benefit from its. provisions. 

Al"though there are no statut~ry pfovi s ions requiri-ng access to be 

-~ i~~~~d~ ~o _ ]_Qc~.L JYlb_ab.Uants _it js pos·sible that -suc-h a--restri cti·on 

would be imposed. 

v) Commons Act 1899 

Regul atfon unde,r the Commons Act 1899 has proved more popular wi.th 

258 ca::,.es of Y.:egu·l ai:i on prior to 1958': The power to give a right of 

access is expressed in the s~me terms as those in the Commons Act 1876~ 

However there are schemes under the 1899 Act where the access has been to 

the entire common? 
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vi) Metropolitan Commons A~t 1866 

Commons within the metropolitan area could have schemes imposed upon 

them and provision for access by the public would be a usual feature• 

although there is no specific requirement in the Act itself. Schemes of 

this type are in existence, for example: Tooting Beck Common, Hayes 

Common and Hampstead Heath. The provisions for access to Tooting Beck 

Common refer to the public at large rather than the inhabitants of a 

particular area. The importance of the provisions regarding access 

contained in any scheme under the Metropolitan Commons Acts 1866 to 1898 

has diminished since the introduction of a general right of access in the 

Law of Property Act 1925 . 

. vii) The law of -Property Act l925 Section 193 

There are.three categories of land over which the public were given 

rights of access from 1 January 1926 

a) Metropolitan Commons within the meaning of the Metropolitan Commons 

Act 1866 to 189.8 

b) Manorial w~ste or common situated wholly or partly within a borough 

or urban districe 

d LanE! subject to rtghts of common on 1 January 1926 and which has 

b~en _QfOl!gbt wJthj.n the .tercms~of. th-i-s sec;-t-i on -by a- deed deposited by the· 

owner of the 1 and with the Minister. 

There is an exception where the land is held for riaval, military or air 

force purposes 3
• The ·rambler would not be faced with an impossible task so 

far as the id~ntification of a Metropolitan Common is conc~rned. ·However 

land within what was formerly a borough or urban district may include 

rather unexpected areas. Even if only half an acre is within the 

necessary boundary then· the p·rovision will apply to the entire common 

which may extend to hundreds of acres. In addition, there is no definition 

of the. word "common" in the Law of Prqp~rty Act 1925 and so doubts exist 
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as to whether the section applies to va;ious types of land, including 

Lammas or half-year land.' There is a reference to common land2 and 

land subject to rights of common on 1 January 19263 implying that there is 

a distinction between the two phrases. Without attempting to explore the 

numero~s interpretations which could be placed upon these expressions, it 

is obvious that doubt and ambiguity will exist, especially amongst those 

unfamiliar with the subject. 

The potential rambler might be involved in ascertaining whether a 

deed had been deposited with the Minister to bring the section into 

operation and it would be necessary to ensur~ the deed had not been revoked. 

There are provisions to govern the situation where the rights hav~·ceased to 

exist and., once again, c-empl-icated ques-tions upon the i-nterpret·ation of the 

common law arise. 

Access may be subject to limitations which could be imposed by the 

Minister4 or under byelaws or schemes regulating the land. Whilst the 

wide scope of se.ction 193 is not in question there are difficulties and 

ambiguiti·es in its interpretation. 

·Viii) Nat·i ona l Parks .and Acce.s~ to the Countryside Act .1949 

A planning authority has the po.wer to make access agreements or orders 

under Part V of thE:!' 1~_4.9 8c1_ r.e La_t ing _to_ open land .which-~inay- or .may not- be 

common land. The p()Wer has not been used extensivel-y with only 17 access 

agreements and no orders having been made !)rtor to 1957? 

ix) Rural CO!Jlll;tO.OS and Commonable Land Owned by the Nat i dna l Trust 

The Nationai Trust Act 1907 Section 29 gives the public a right of 

to rural commons and commonable land O\:Jned by the National Trust. 

There are no. accurate figures recording the tot a 1 acreage of common 

to \AJhiCh the public h~s a general right of access. The Royal Commission 

Report~ states that 150,6~}'" acres are either metropolitan commons or 

access 

commons reported to be formerly wholly or partly within boroughs and urban 
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districts. In addition, deeds have been deposited and are unrevoked 

coverring 118,500 acres approximately and the figu're g_iven by the 

worki!llg party report' is "about 120,000 acres" consisting of 143 coliTJIOiJS. 

Until all the reg:istrations under the Commons Registrations Act 196.5 

have become final it is impossible to provide a figure for the total 

acreage of cor.I!Tlon land but an estimated figure forr England and Wales 

of 1,500,000 is generally accepted. 2 Therefore, there is a right of 

public access to approximately one fifth of the total acreage and it is 

for the rambler to decide whether a particular area of land falls within 

that one fifth or not. 

A practical problem which may confront members of the public is 

that'of illegal enclosure: The provisions of section 1943 are so 

unworkable that incidences of fences built in contravention of the 

statute do occur. 'The remedy provided is contained in sub-section{4)· 

and is available on application to the county court withj.n whose 
.. ~·. 

jurisdiction the land is s.ituated. The council of any c.our~:ty or doistrict 
'\ . 

conc~rned, t:he 1 ord of the manor or ariy other person interested in the 

common has 1 ocus standi and the court, has p~wer to or:der the_ removal 

Of the work and the restoration of fhe land to its origj:nal condition. 

Therefore·, where· a ·member· ·or tile puqT fc df scovers ·any wor-k,,s ~whic-h 

contravene sec'flon T94 he must pursue the matter in the appropriate 

county court, if the pub 1 i c has a right of access to the commpn, or, in 

other cases, press the local authori~y to take action. Unfortunate.ly the 

counci 1 s have only a power and are not under a duty to take action and so 

the public may find themselves without a remedy where illegal .enclosure 

has taken place. 

The public received a good deal of assistance from the legislation 

enacted to protect common land. HoweVer, the provisions are difficult 
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to interpret and the remedies for failure to observe them inadequate. 
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IV THE CONSERUAliONIST 

The legislation designed to protect common land made successful 

management more difficult. However, by preventing any substantial changes 

taking place i~ its use, the statutory provisions have ensured by acc~de~t 

that stable conditions have prevailed over areas of land whe!e plants and 

birds of particular scientific interest have flourished. The Royal 

Commission requested the Nature Conservancy Council to study the 

preliminary list of commons available to the Royal Commission and provide 

details of the sites of special scientific interest.' Important areas 

included Hampstead Heath, Oxshott Heath, Port Meadow, Pixey, Oxhey and 

Yarnton Meadows in Oxfordshire. 2 

However, although some sites have become a haven for rare species 

because they have been neglected, others have become important for nature 

conservation because they have been continuously managed in a particular 

way. 

''The Nature Conservancy stat~ that the great agricultural and 
conservation value of the Oxfordshire meadows derives from their 
continuous grazing treatment over many centuries." 3 

The solution to the problem confronting those who wish to conserve nature 

could not be found by leaving common land in a wild, unmanaged condition. 

If endangered species are to survive than other pests and weeds may have 

to be destroyed in a carefully constructed management plan. 

The existing legislation had prevented common land disappearing but 

had not given any locus standi to the conservationists which would enable 

them to intervene where a species was in danger of extinction. The 

provisions prohibiting the erection of fencing in the Law of Property Act 
4 

1925 would hinder the conservationists because without the consent of the 

Minister no protection could be given to rare trees, shrubs or plants. 

There is an expression which can be found in several regulation 

schemes relating to common land which is relevant to the question of 
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conservatio~. The conservators of tr.e common or other responsible 

authority are often required to "do nothing that may otherwise vary or 

alter the natural features or as~ects of the common." ' However, the 

witnesses who gave evidence to the Royal Commission found the expression 

impossible to interpret and, in any event, the requirement wou1d be a 

general statement qualified by more specific duties upon the relevant 

authority. Therefore, the expression has little practical significance. 

The problem confronting the conservationists was their lack of 

authority. They could only make suggestions to the landowners and the 

commoners unless they were fortunate enough to own the land themselves. 

They could not insist that a particular course of action be followed in 

order to protect a rare bird or plant but only advise. 

The legislation surrounding common land presented different 

problems to the various groups of individuals who had contact with it. 

However a valuable illustration of the effects of the restricitons upon 

the use of the land can be found in the facts relating to Cow Green 

Reservoir in Teesdale, County Durham. 
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V CCW GREEN RESERVOIR 

Cow Green is situated in Upper Teesdale approximately one mile 

from the well-known waterfall ''Caldron Snout''.' The area is particularly 

beautiful ar.d impressive, a favourite with wa1kers 9 climbers and 

naturalists. In addition, because of the sugar 1imestone ar.d acid peat 

soi1s communities of plants, unique in the United Kingdom are to be 

found there and may have been there since the period immediately after 

the last ice age. 

In 1964 ICI Limited decided to build three of the largest ammonia 

plants in the world at Billingham and to expand production of hydrogen at 

their Wilton works. The new construction and expansion increased their 

water requirement by twenty-five million gallons per day (25 m.g.d.) 

Other industrial water users had been developing and altogether required 

a further 10 m.g.d. The problem facing the Tees Valley and Cleveland 

Water Board was enorn~us because the maximum entire output from Teesdale 

sources was only 65 m.g.d. The only feasible solution was for a river

regulating reservoir to be built in Upper Teesdale. There were several 

possible sites but geological surveys eliminated some of these whilst 

others did not have a sufficiently large catchment area. The Water 

Board was anxious to avoid confrontation with local farmers or naturalists 

and so talks were held with the Nature Conservancy Council in order to 

establish possible reactions to the various sites. 

In the initial stages the Director General appeared to support the 

Cow Green site. However, following a botanical report based on a survey 

of the affected area, the Nature Conservancy Council had little choice 

but to oppose the scheme strongly. 

It is at this point in the sequence of events that it was discovered 

approximately three hundred acres of the proposed site at Cow Green was 
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co~~on land. ICI Limited and the Water Board had been aware that they 

would encounter strong opposition to the use of the Cow Green site but 

the discovery comp1icated the situation still further. There were other 

possible sites but they were more costly (particu1arly Upper Cow Green)~ 

had a lower yield or involved disturbing farmland and all the other 

alternatives had later completion dates. 

In the ordinary course of events, the land would have been the 

subject of a compulsory purchase order under the Water Acts 1945 and 1948. 

However simply because the land was common land, first of all the 

Aquisition of Land (Authorisation Procedure) Act 1946 had to be followed. 

Therefore, special Parliamentary procedure applied unless a certificate 

was given by the Minister of Land and Natural Resources that an equivalent 

area of land would be given in exchange for the common land which was 

being lost. This is the procedure which the local council attempted to 

follow in Wilson and Others v Secretary of State for the Environment. 1 

Secondly, Section 22 of the Commons Act 1899 applied and so the consent 

of the Minister was needed. Under the terms of the 1899 Act, the Minister 

had to hold the same inquiries as under the Conrnons Act 1876 in which regard 

had to be given to both "the benefit of the neighbourhood" and "private 

interests''. Whether these phrases are interpreted precisely as laid 

down in the Act or whether a rather looser interpretation is adopted the 

net result is more time, trouble and expense. 

So, the status of the land imposed the following additional conditions: 

l. EITHER a certificate had to be obtained from the Minister of Land 
and Natural Resources 

2. OR special Parliamentary procedure had to be followed. 

AND IN EITHER CASE 

3. The consent of the Minister under the terms of the 1876 Act had to 
be given. 

Because of these complications, the Water Board was advised by the 

Minister to proceed by a private bill in Parliament and such a bill was 
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promoted because of the time factor involved. Under the 1876 Act 9 it is 

likely that advertisements in local newspapers and a local public inquiry 

would have been necessary and these procedures would have taken a 

considerable amount of time. The conclusion eventually reached however, 

would have been a reasoned one made by a Minister wit~ expert evidence 

before him. The private bill had the advantage, for the promoters, of 

speed so long as it received a smooth passage through Parliament. The use 

of the private bill involved an element of risk because strong opposition 

could have resulted in the failure of the bill to receive the Royal 

Assent in the current session. Skilful arguments put forward in Parliament 

by an able orator might have been able to make a less than sound argument 

appear convincing where the opposition was put forward by one of more 

moderate ability. However, the Water Board decided to take the risk and 

on 27 November 1965 the Bill was laid. 

The account of the Bill's subsequent passage through both Houses 

and ultimate success on 22 March 1967 when it received the Royal Assent 

is well recorded in Mr Gregory's book "The Price of Amenity".' The point 

which this case demonstrates is that by the middle of the twentieth 

century, the accumulation of legislation affecting common land ensured 

that altering the usage of the land was almost impossible. Therefore 

an escape route (the private bill) was adopted. Although the technical 

procedures were avoide9 the eventual decision was subject to the vagaries 

of the Parliamentary procedure and, more significantly, by using the 

private bil!, the promoter did not need to ensure that an equivalent area 

of land would be given in exchange for use as common land. No local 

inquiries were held nor consideration given either to the benefit of the 

neighbourhood or private interests, however defined. The protective 

legislation had defeated its own object by forcing those who wished to 

change the nature of the land to use unusual and unsatisfactory methods. 
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CO~CLJS:D~ 

The problems confronting the various groups of people have been 

discussed and confirmation of the very real existence of uncertainty 

can be found in the case of Paine & Co v St Neots Gas Co ' which was 

taken to the Court of Appeal. The plaintiffs were manufacturers of 

malt extract and required a large supply of clean water for that purpose. 

Their premises and those of the defendants adjoined a common on which 

the plaintiffs had sunk a well. The water in the well became polluted 

by ammonia escaping from the defendants' works. The plaintiffs rested 

their right to the water on a "lease" of 1935 by five persons who were 

five of the commoners entitled to rights on the common. There had been 

a meeting of the commoners at which the request for the Lease had been 

agreed to and the original lease which was executed in 1932 had been 

drawn up by the treasurer of the meeting of the proprietors of common 

rights and he was a solicitor. In addition, the first proprietor referred 

to in the 1932 documents was also the lord of the manor and his son, by 

his agent, was present at the meeting when it was decided to grant the 

1935 lease. However, he had not executed the 1935 document. 

Scott L J considered the effect of the documents of 1932 and 1935 

and he also referred to the Inclosure Acts of 1770 and 1774 which had 

created and defined the common rights. However, he felt constrained to 

find that the five commoners did not have the power to make the grant 

under the deed of 1935. They were purporting to deal with the freehold 

but had no authority to do so. Finlay and Luxmoore L J J were of the 

same opinion. Scott L J expressed sympathy for the plaintiffs who had 

been relying on a document drafted by a solicitor and to which a meeting 

of the commoners had consented. No objection had been expressed by the 

fee simple owner. However, because the plaintiffs could not prove title 

to the easement their claim in nuisance against the defendant failed. 
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Reference 

For a practical account of the problems 
see Tehidy Minerals Ltd v Norman [1971]. 
2A ER 475 Considered post pages 38-44 

The Royal Commission Report Para 117 

The Times 30 July 1955 p7 

See ante pages 31 to 32 

See ante pages 7 to 9 

Law of Property Act 1925 section 193 

Ibid section 194 

Common Land Preparations for Comprehensive 
Legislation Report of an Inter-Departmental 
Working Party 1975-77 (hereinafter referred 
to as The Working Party Report} Para 5.5 

Law of Property Act 1925 section 194 

Royal Commission Report Para 203 

Sections 193 and 194 

Both sections have been expressly preserved 
by the Commons Registration Act 1965 

La1:1 of Property Act 1925 sections 193(1}(d) 
and i94(3) 

See ante pages 29 - 31 

Commons Act 1876 Section 12(5) 

Royal Commission Report Para 214 

See the Law of Property Act 1925 Section 193 
and 194 and ante page 37 

[1968]1A ER 1015 

[1971)2A ER 475 

(1901)2 Ch 671 at page 698 

( 1877) 3QBD 85 

Tehidy Minerals Ltd v Norman [1971] 2A ER 475 
at page 491 

(1968]1A ER 1015 
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[1968] 1A ER at page 1034D cf Tehidy 
Minerals Ltd v Norman [1971] 2A ER 

ie the Down 

[1971]2A ER 475 

[1971]2A ER p484 b 

[1968]1A ER 1015 

[1877]3QBD 85 

[1968]1A ER 1015 

[1971]2A ER 477 

[1877]3QBD 85 

See ante pages 31 to 32 

The Royal Commission Report paras 161 
and 162· and the Working Party Report 
para 2.26 

See ante page 10 

[1968] 1A ER 1015 

(1971] 2A ER 475 

See ante pages 38-43 

See ante pages 10 to 11 for an explanation 
of stinting 

Such as the Court Leet of the Manor of 
Spaunton in North Yorkshire 
See Appendix II 

Royal Commission Report para 131 

Ibid para 135 

Ibid para 141 

Ibid para 139 

Ibid p50 footnote 49 

_Section 194(1) Law of Property Act 1925 

Royal Commission Report para 150 

Ibid para 158 
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Royal Commission Report para 158 

Ibid para 159 

Ibid Appendix II para 48 

Working Party Report Chapter 2.26 and 
post page 222 

Ibid para 162 

Section 12 

Royal Commission Report para 161 

Ibid para 163 

Section 193 

See ante page 25 and section 30 

Working Party Report Appendix D2 and section 7 

Royal commission Report Appendix III para 52 

Ibid para 53 

Section 1(2) 

Working Party Report Appendix D3 clause 5 

Ibid Appendix D1 

By section 189(4) and Schedule 30 to the 
Local Government Act 1972 section 193 was 
amended to include manorial waste or common 
which is wholly or partially situated 
within an area which immediately before 
1 April 19?4 was a borough or urban district 

Law of Property Act 1925 section 193(6) 

See ru1te pages 27 to 28 

Ibid 

For an example relating to Haworth Moor 
see the Working Party Report Appendix D5 

Post Appendix I 

Royal Commission Report para 94 

Ibid para 93 
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Working Party Report para 1.1 

Ibid para 2.4 and Royal Commission Report 
para 61 

Law of Property Act 1925 

Royal Commission Report para 74 and 
Appendix IV 

Ibid para 223 

Ibid para 223 

Section 194 

Working Party Report Annex 03 para 3 

The details regarding this sequence of events 
are taken from "The Price of Amenity" 
Gregory 1971 MacMillan Press Ltd Chapter 4 

JPEL 1973 p153 

See ante page 58 

[1939) 3AER 812 



PART THREE 

THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ROYAl COMMISSICN 

The Royal Commission Report presented to Par~iament ~n July 

1958 provided a clear account of the factua1 experier.ces of the me~bers 

taken from their visits to commons and details of evidence taken 

from witnesses and correspondents. It is a valuable collection 

of information whi~h is of great assistance to those wanting to 

learn more about the usage of common land in and around 1955. 

The Report continues with recommendations for future legislation 

to remedy the defects in the legislation prevailing at the time 

of the investigation and to encourage future innovation. The 

proposals made establish a clear, logical system of registration 

and management with provision for extensive rights of access for 

the public. Although the Report makes it clear that the entirety 

of the suggestions made should be put into effect together, the 

registration, management and access proposals will be considered 

individually to facilitate an analysis of their content. 
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I REGISI~ATICN PROPQSA~S 

A THE REGISTER 

Each county council or county borough would be designated a 

Comrr.ons Registration Authority (CRA) and would be requ~red to open a 

register within one year from the appointed day. The CRA would invite 

claims f~om any person to register land claimed to be common land on 

the date of the passing of the act so long as it was situated within the 
~ 

authority's administrative area. The registration might be made by a 

commoner, landowner, local resident, local authority, board of 

conservators or Trustees for the common, amenity society or the CRA 

itself. 

The Commission recognised the danger that frivolous registrations 

might be made unless there were adequate safeguards and so it was 

proposed that there be a prescribed form for making the claim which 

would be countersigned by a responsible person and it would be ~ 

criminal offence to register a claim without just cause.~ 

At the same time as claims were invited for the registration of 

the status of the land, the CRA would encourage those with an interest 

in the land, whether as owners or commoners, to register their title 

to the land or rights over it. It is apparent that registrations 

would be relatively easy to make despite the recommended safeguards 

and so there was a recommendation for the publication of notices 

giving details of the claims made to enable objectior1S to be registered. 

Local newspapers, police or parish notice boards and the entrances to 

local churches or chapels would provide information requesting those 

wishing to contest claims to make their formal objections. 

The register would be open for a total period of twelve years, 

during which time it would be regarded as provisional. For the first 

eight years registrations could be made, whereas objections could be 
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made dur~ng those initial years or in the rema1n1ng four years. The 

additiona~ years for objections would be necessary to ensure that it 

would be impossible for a registration to be made on the last available 

day in an attempt to prevent any objectors becoreing aware of the claim 

in time to contest it. The total period of twelve years was deliberately 

chosen by the Royal Commission by analogy with the period laid down 

in the Limitation Act 1939.' 

"As we are here concerned very largely with forms of real property 
it seems equitable that a similar rule should apply" 2 

After the periods of eight and twelve years the register would 

be regarded as closed for claims and objections respectively except 

in unusual cases where possible claimants were under a legal disability 

or the victims of fraud. When the period of twelve years had expired 

uncontested claims would be regarded as final. Where objections had 

been registered, the matter would be referred to a Commons Commissioner3 

to adjudicate upon the claim. 

Although the Commision did not state precisely their recommendations 

upon whether the register should be kept up to date when all registrations 

had become final, there is a footnote which implies that the register 

should be maintained to reflect changes which occurred subsequently. 

"Changes in a Register would be necessary if common rights were 
purchased or extinguished as the result of a scheme( ... ) or extinguished 
by a public authority on acquiring the land compulsorily ..• Claimants 
should be warned on initial registration of the necessity of reporting 
any subsequent changes vJhi ch might affect the record in the Commons 
Register." 4 
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B THE REGISTRATION OF OWNERSHIP 

The Commission regarded the H M Land Registry as the appropriate 

body to retain details of the owners of the land and reco~~ended that 

when a registration of tit1e to the land nad become final tnen the 

details shou1d be sent by the CRA to the appropriate Land Registry 

which would accept the documents as sufficient evidence of title.' 

Because common land is often in isolated locations and because changes 

of ownership are relatively infrequent, the pr~cedure recommended by 

the Royal Commission might have been successful. However, when a 

normal application is made for the first registration of land at H M 

Land Registry a detailed investigation of the title is carried out. 

The documents which the Registry would receive from the CRA would be 

inconclusive by themselves and the absence of any objections to the 

registration, whilst adding weight to the authenticity of the claim, 

would hardly establish a good root of title. Therefore the recommendation 

regarding title to the land can be regarded as unusual and not entirely 

satisfactory. 
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C EXEM?TIONS FROM REGISTRATION 

The Commission felt that certain areas of common land which 

were already managed adequately such as the New Forest cou1d be 

exempted from the registration requ~rements on appl~cation to the 

Minister. The New Forest is regulated under the New Forest Act 1949 

which requires the Clerk to the Verderers to keep a full record of 

rights and ownership in the "Statutory Atlas". The imposition of a 

new scheme of registration would involve additional expense without 

a great deal of benefit. 
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D AMENDMENT OF THE COMMON LAW 

So far as the specific provisions regarding registrations of 

rights were concerned, the Commission were anxious to achieve 

simpl"icity and clarity. They recommended the abolition of coml!lon 

appendant and the registration of a particular quantificat1on for the 

rights so that commercial exploitation would be avoided. Where rights 

of turbary or rights to take stove were involved, the right would be 

limited to the needs of a particular dwelling. However, rights of 

pasture presented a more difficult problem particularly where there 

was no form of stinting on a common. 

"For other commons, without any form of stinting, no method of 
predetermining rights is satisfactory" ' 

Having made such a broad statement, the Commission proceeded to 

dismiss the rule of levancy and couchancy, the method of valuing the 

farm as a pastoral unit and the measurement of rights according to 

user in previous years. However no suggestion was made as to which 

test was to be recommended and the solution suggested was that each 

commoner should decide for himself upon the quantity to register. In 

the event of conflict, the final decision would have to be made 

according to the common law which would result in the application of 

the rule of levancy and couchancy but, despite their reservations 

regarding the antiquated nature of the rule, it was the opinion of 

the Commission that no "pi·ovision which we could suggest for the pr~or-

definition of rights would prevent this happening occasionally." 2 

The Commission foresaw that there would be conflict and yet 

declined to provide any guidance whatsoever for the commoners or their 

advisers. 
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E MAPS 

An important recommendation to assist the public in exercising 

their right of access concerned the ~uestion of maps. It was 

recommended that the CRA put details of all f~nal registrations on 

maps, one copy of which would be sent to the Ordnance Survey Department' 

so that subsequent maps of each area would give details of common land. 

Therefore, the information would be readily available to the rambler 

in an easily digestible form.~ 
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F THE RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES 

The Com~ission appreciated that disputes would arise, where a 

provisional registration was made followed by an objection, which would 

require resolution and so there were recommendations regarding machinery 

for decidi~g upon the validity of individual cla~ms. The Report placed 

emphasis upon the capacity of the individuals concerned to resolve 

problems amicably and indicated that the CRA could assist by fulfilling 

a mediatory role. It was envisaged that few cases would require legal 

proceedings 

"But,thoughfew, they would need to be determined by a procedure 
which was both speedy and inexpensive." 1 

When the importance of the existence of the rights to the 

commoner is compared with the value of land free from rights to the 

landowner then the confidence of the Royal Commission that there would 

not be many disputes appears to stem from optimism rather than fact~ 

The system proposed by the Commission consisted of a group of 

legally qualified persons known as Commons Commissioners to whom 

disputes would be referred by the CRA. The Report makes reference to 

the suitability of county court judges for the task~ Assessors would 

be made available to assist the Commissioner where appropriate, the 

assessor being a qualified person such as a valuer, surveyor or land 

agent. The use of an "official" expert could help to keep the cost of 

the proceedings to a minimum and it is clear from the Royal Commission 

Report that the question of expense was given serious thought. 

"For the same reason of limiting cost it would be desirable 
for the Commons Commissioner to hear cases in public as near as 
possible to the land in dispute." 4 

A right of appeal to the Lands Tribunal was recommended, because 

of its reputation for speed and moderate cost and its experience in 
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dea~ing with questions regarding real property. The Commission were 

attempting to achieve a simple, quick, inexpensive method of resolving 

disputes which, in their opinion, would be small in number. 
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G UNCLAIMED LAND 

The Commission realised that there would be areas of land 

which would not be claimed by anyone. Both smal1 pieces of roadside 

waste and large areas of common land might be left w~thout an owner 

after the expiration of the period of eight years durir.g whicr. 

registrations of ownership could be made. The Commission recommended 

that the unclaimed land should vest in the Crown in accordance with 

accepted practice and the question of which department should act for 

the Crown was given careful consideration. The Minister of Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Food and the Minister of Housing and Local Government 

were rejected on the grounds that both of the Ministers were too 

closely identified with the use of land for particular purposes. 

The suspicion of bias, whether justified or not, would exist. In 

addition, the Commission wished to select an authority with which 

those holding other interests would feel they could negotiate on 

equal terms. Therefore, one of the major departments of state would 

not be entirely suitable. However, the body taking responsibility 

for unclaimed land would need to have a detailed working knowledge 

of the law and administration of real property. Therefore, the 

custodian recommended by the Royal Commission was the Public Trustee' 

and he would be given additional functions regarding the receipt of 

compensation payable by a public authority in connection with an 

unclaimed common or where the ownership was in dispute. Tho '·''"'.,.1" 
til\.. VVUI 1'\. 

undertaken by the Public Trustee would not provide a significant 

amount of revenue particularly in the initial period and so a fund 

known as the Common Land Fund was recommended to be granted by 

Parliament as a capital sum. 
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H CONCLUSION 

When considered as a whole, the registration provisions put 

forward by the Royal Commission constitute a unified procedure which 

would result in a complete register of details regarding rishts and 

status. a welcome addition to the ownership register at H M Land 

Registry, an effective and speedy procedure for determining disputes, 

a solution to the problem of unclaimed land and a time scale for the 

entire process which accorded with the usual provisions regarding the 

limitation of actions. The only significant problem which was 

apparent from the Report was the quantification of rights of pasture' 

and the Commission was unable to find a solution leaving the decision 

to each Commons Commissioner. The recommendations regarding management 

are equally comprehensive. 
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11 ~A~AGE~ENT PRGPOSALS 

The Royal Commission envisaged that the provisions regarding 

management would come into force at the same time as those relating 

to registrat~on and the success of the for~er would be dependant 

upon that of the latter. 

" ... the commoners and owners of the soil, meeting to talk 
over their claims to rights before registering them, would very 
likely go on to talk about the various things that needed doing 
to the land to put it into good shape." ' 

Hence negotiations prior to registration could serve an additional 

function by providing the opportunity for discussion about the 

condition of the land. The existence of a simple procedure, should 

the recommendation be taken up, to put a management scheme into 

effect would encourage the interested parties to put their ideas 

into practice. None of the suggestions made by the Royal Commission 

regarding management were enacted although proposals are being 

considered for legislation on this topic in future. 2 An Inter-

Departmental Working Party has been set up in 1975 consisting 

of representatives from various Government Departments with an 

interest in common land with a view to commencing preparations 

for second stage legislation to deal with the questions of public 

access and management. 
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A PROPOSING A SCHEME 

The Commission gave the power to promote schemes to the holders 

of private rights and to any local authority whose inhabitants made 

substantial use of the common. The proposals could be intended to 

relate to the management or improvement of either the whole or a 

part of the land and it would be possible, and preferable, for the 

various interested persons to collaborate and work in conjunction 

with each other so that the scheme could be submitted by all those with 

an interest in the land whether as an owner, commoner or local 

authority. The proposals would be sent to the planning authority who 

after giving the statutory notices would send it together with any 

objections received to the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. 

The Minister would consider the scheme and objections after holding 

a local inquiry if necessary, and, upon his approval, the scheme would 

be laid before Parliament in an order subject to negative resolution. 

The initiative for proposing a scheme would remain with those people 

having an interest in the land, either as owners and commoners or as 

a local authority whose inhabitants used the land. 

The Commission considered that for the first two years after 

the Register was opened by the CRA the right of a local authority to 

make proposals should be limited to 

"such·schemes as were designed primarily for the management and 
improvement of the land for the enjoyment of the public or, if it were 
a highway authority, in the interested of public safety''.' 

These restrictions would be lifted after the period of two years had 

elapsed, giving local authorities wide powers over common land 

because a scheme proposed by an authority would not have needed to 

relate to an area located within its administrative boundaries. 

Authorities would be able to act in co-operation where appropriate and 
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could seek additional powers to limit or acquire rights compulsorily 

should the commoners fail to co-operate. The suggestions made by the 

Commission regarding provisions which might be included in any sche~e 

included the 1aying o~t of children's playgrounds, the constructio:rJ 

of car parks, public shelters, sports pavilions, public lavatories 

and other desirable buildings considering the use made by the public 
I 

of the land. 

Where the proposals by a local authority interfered with the 

rights of commoners or the landowner, the Commission recommended that 

the rightholders (including the landowner) be given a choice of 

selling their rights to the authority voluntarily, having their rights 

suspended on payment of compensation, having a part of the common 

reserved for the exercise of the rights with an appropriate compensation 

payment or having the rights acquired by the local authority and 

extinguished on payment of compensation. 

None of the recommendations regarding management schemes have 

been put into effect and so it is impossible to state the practical 

consequences of the implementation of the Commission's suggestions. 

However, it is clear that the local authorities would have had extremely 

wide powers which could have resulted in the loss of a substantial 

number of common rights. The large expanses of common land in the 

North and South West of England are regularly used by town dwellers 

from the Midlands and South. East or England and the Commission's 

proposals would have enabled local authorities at considerable distances 

from remote areas to acquire land and extinguish rights compulsorily. 

Although there is reference to the payment of compensation, the 

method for calculating the value of the rights is not satisfactory: 

"Compensation should be as agreed between the parties or as 
determined by a Commons Commissioner on the basis of the value of the 
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rights at the date of this Report" ' 

There is a proviso for the Minister to award an increase where land 

values generally had increased substantially but the proviso only 

applied to the acquisition of the title to the soil and not tc the 

acqu~sition of rights over the soil. 

Reference is made to the promotion of a scheme by the commoners 

themselves but the possiblity of intervention by a local authority 

would exist~ and could exercise a restraining influence upon farmers 

wishing to improve their land. 
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B GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

In order to ensure that any schemes proposedwould not adversely 

affect those with an interest in or having access to the land, the 

Commission formulated six principles whic~ they recommended should 

apply to every scheme no matter who proposed it. 

The first required any person promoting a scheme to provide 

adequate details of any proposed works or improvements which might 

adversely affect the rights of others so that the precise extent and 

likely effect of those works could be comprehended. Where it was 

proposed to erect any type of fence, its location, nature and the 

length of time for which it would be erected would have to be accurately 

stated. The authorities would be required to satisfy themselves 

that the interference was the minimum necessary for the scheme to 

function properly. 

The second, as a necessary addition to the first, declared that 

any work which was carried out and adversely affected the rights of 

others should be illegal unless it had been included in an approved 

scheme. 

The third principle was regarded as particularly important by 

the Commission and required that every effort should be made to 

publicise proposals for a scheme to ensure, as far as possible, that 

every person affected would have an opportunity to object. On 

receiving or making proposals, the CRA would be required to nntif'" 
••Y ... I I J 

every person with a registered interest in the land, every local 

authority in whose area the land was situated, local representatives 

of the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, the Forestry 

Commission and the public generally by giving notice in accordance 

with the regulations proposed by the Minister. The Commission wished 

to provide another opportunity for the local authorities to exercise 
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power over the commoner by recommend~ng that where a scheme was 

received for a common within its administrative area, the authority 

should be able to suggest for inclusion in the scheme stiles, footpaths, 

gates and cattle grids to facilitate public access. Although the 

promoters of the scheme would have the chance to object to any 

suggestions, the decisions would rest with the Minister and it is not 

difficult to see that even the possiblity of an authority making any 

proposals regarding public access would be sufficient to dissuade a 

group of commoners from initiating a scheme. 

The fourth principle concerned the variation or extinguishment 

of rights over the land. Whenever a proposed scheme affected rights 

over the land and it was feasible to offer the rightholders a choice 

as to whether their rights should be restricted to part of the common 

or temporarily suspended or purchased or acquired then that choice 

should be offered. Although the existence of an element of choice is 

preferable to the imposition of a single course of action, the principle 

simply serves to emphasise the considerable acquisition powers which 

the Commission intended to give the local authorities. 

Similarly the fifth guideline stated that rights should be 

suspended or acquired only on the payment of compensation. 

The final principle declared that the promoters ought to be able 

to carry out the same improvements as if the land were freehold. 

The guidelines laid down by the Commission stress the desire to 

encourage local authorities to take an active interest in common 

land used by their inhabitants whether it was within their administrative 

area or not. Although emphasis is placed upon extensive advertising 

to inform those affected by the proposals, those who object could find 

their rights extinguished in return for compensation which would not 
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be adequate. 

The Commission also recommended that the owner of the land 

should not have the right to exercise a power of veto over any 

scheme. The effect would be to substantially red~ce the powe~s of 

the owner over h~s own land and whilst it is possible to understand 

the frustrations experienced by those wishing to promote schemes who 

are blocked by the owner, it would be a drastic step to remove the 

power of veto. ' 
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C THE FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMONS REGISTRATION AUTHORITY 

The Royal Commission's recommendations which have been set out 

would result in substantial powers being vested in the CRA. Their 

responsibilities would extend to the provision and management of the 

registers and receipt of the proposals for management schemes together 

with the implementation of the procedure for statutory advertisements, 

receipt of objections and transmission of the proposals to the Minister. 

However, the Commission envisaged still wider powers being vested in 

the CRA where their administrative area included neglected commons. 

First, after the registers had been open for the initial period 

of two years, the CRA would be able to make proposals on its own 

initiative for a scheme of management or improvement even where such 

a scheme did not necessarily facilitate public enjoyment or safety. 

Secondly the·Commission recommended that a duty should be placed 

on each CRA to examine all the common land in its area at the end of 

the registration period and every ten years thereafter. Where a 

scheme had failed, the CRA would give advice and encouragement to the 

promoters to make new proposals. Where the promoters refused to do 

so the CRA would be able to submit suggestions of its own if the land 

were threatened with serious deterioration. 

In fact, the powers of the CRAs have been limited to the' 

establishment of the registers and any new legislation regarding 

management is unlikely to give particularly extensive pow~rs to the 

county councils.' However, it is clear that the members of the 

Commission were prepared to encourage substantial interference in the 

use and management of common land and, had all the recommendations 

been put into effect, the powers of the local authorities if fully 

utilised could have resulted in the acquisition and extinguishment of 

substantial quantities of rishts. 
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0 MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

The Commission envisaged that the management proposals would be 

submitted to the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food who 

would consult the Minister of Housing and Local Government wr.ere public 

enjoyment and access was in question. The advice of the Nature 

Conservancy Council and the Council for the Preservation of Rural 

England would be sought upon problems of public access, archaeology, 

ornithology. ancient monuments, camping and other related matters. 

The Minister would be under an obligation to hold a local inquiry 

where there appeared to him to be a substantial conflict of interests. 

The decision of whether to consent to the proposals or not would rest 

with the Minister who would have the power to modify any proposals in 

the public interest. 
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E OPERATING A SCHEME 

Once a scheme had been formally approved the question of how 

it should be put into effect becomes paramount. Where the proposer 

was a "local authority, the Com:nission considered that the authority 

would be responsible for the scheme's management. The inclusion of 

a representative from the remaining rightholders was suggested where 

a substantial use of the common was made by them. Where the owner 

of the soil proposed a scheme, the Commission stated that the management 

should be his responsibility and he should inform the local authorities 

concerned and the commoners of any particular actions he was about 

to take which affected their interests. However, the Commission 

foresaw that problems could arise where the commoners were the promoters 

and therefore recpmmended that the details submitted to the CRA should 

include provision for a Committee of Management and that the Minister 

should prepare and issue model rules for such a Committee. 

It is obvious that the question of who should have a place on 

a Committee of Management is central to the success of any scheme. 

Whilst the Commission gives considerable detail upon the voting rights 

which ought to be exercised by each commoner where the scheme was 

proposed by them it does not give much attention to the manner in 

which a committee established by a local authority should act. Without 

clear requirements regarding representation of rightholders upon any 

governing body or rules concerning the safeguarding of those rights 

there is the possibility that the interests of the public would be 

preferred to those of the commoner and landowner. 
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F POSSIBLE OBJECTIVES FOR A SCHEME 

Common land varies considerably in geograpb.ical location, 

agricultural purpose, state of cultivation and requirements. ~he 

Commission recognised the numerous possibilities which could be 

explored in the use of the land in the future and having ~ade 

reference to the establishment of schemes for public enjoyment, 

grazing, reclamation and as woodland, stated that the categories were 

not comprehensive each common required individual attention. The 

caution of the Commission has been endorsed by a study since under

taken by the Nuffield Foundation of the practical problems of over 

500 commons. The results, published in 1967, classified common land 

int6 21 different types with individual management codes;' 
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G RATIONALISING THE EXISTING LEGISLATION 

The legislation of earlier centuries had served to protect 

common land but, in doing so, had cr·eated various different categories 

of land with separate legislative control. The Comm~ssion sought to 

simplify the existing arrangements by recommending the repeal of the 

Metropolitan Commons Acts 1866 to 1398, the Inclosure Acts relating to 

inclosures and Sections 193 and 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925. 

The repeals would be without prejudice to any schemes made under any 

of those Acts. 

So far as the question of grants is concerned, the Commission 

recommended that the existing legislation be amended so that agricultural 

improvements on common land would be eligible for Government grants at 

the same rate as improvements carried out on other agricultural land. 

Assistance should be provided for fencing works and consideration 

given to the amendment of the Agriculture (Improvement of Roads) Act 1955 

so that the word "improvement" could be extended to cover fencing of 

eligible roads over a common to enable the Minister of Agriculture 

to contribute towards the cost of fencing some unclassifed or unadapted 

roads in livestock rearing areas in hill and upland counties. 



H TOWN OR VILLAGE GREENS 

The Commission considered that town or village greens serve the 

same function as Metropolitan or other commons in densely populated 

areas and, therefore, recommended that the proposals regarding 

registration should apply. 

It is apparent from the definition of a green suggested by the 

Commission that a green could be owned by a private individual.' However 

the recommendations do not refer to the maintenance of the green except 

where it is vested in the local authority. In the latter event, the 

recommendation is that the land should be r.1aintained by the authority 

as if it had been acquired under the Open Spaces Act 1906. Presumably, 

the Commission envisaged that where the green was not owned by a local 

authority the owner would be given specific rights and duties to enable 

the land to be managed whilst protecting the rights of the public. 

Where recreational or fuel allotments set aside under inclosure 

awards have become used as village greens then the Commission recommended 

that they should be registered as such. The recommendations regarding 

allotments used for their original purpose are confused making it unclear 

whether the registration provisions would be mandatory or not. The 

allotments are the responsibility of the Ministry of Education or the 

Charity Commission &nd so their views would have to be considered should 

the original purposes become incapable of fulfillment. The only clear 

recommendation is that the Charities (Fuei Aiiotments) Act 1939 be 

repealed, thus removing the power of the Charity Commissioners to 

approve schemes for the sale or letting of fuel allotments for other 

purposes. 
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I FENCING 

The problem of fencing common land has troubled commoners and 

the public for a considerable time. The nu~ber of sheep killed by 

motorists is sufficient to cause concern and yet the fencing of 

extensive moorland tracts would be expensive and reduce t~e amenity 

value of the areas in question. The Commission were satisfied that 

the interests of the commoners and the safety of the public were 

paramount and recommended that a highway authority should have the 

power to promote a scheme for the fencing of a roadside common where 

it was satisfied that the fencing was in the public interest because it 

would reduce the risk of accidents involving stray animals. The 

authority would be able to propose the scheme as soon as the register 

was opened and would not have to wait for the initial period of two 

years to elapse. There are recommendations regarding fencing where 

a scheme was proposed by the commoners rather than the highway 

authority under which the authority would be given the opportunity to 

make alternative proposals subject to its defraying any additional 

expense should the Minister accept the authority's options. 
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III PU3~IC ACCESS 

The recommendations regarding public access are quite clear 

stating that all common land should be open to the public as of 

right subject to general condit~ons for the prevention of da~age to 

or misuse of the land. The restricitons on access to open country 

in the Second Schedule to the National Parks and Access to the 

Countryside Act 1949 would apply and the proposers of any management 

scheme could request the district or borough council within whose 

area the land was situated to make bye-laws for the prevention of 

nuisances and the preservation of order. 

The confidence of the Commission in the publicity which would 

surround the registration of common land can be observed in their 

statement that 

"If our recommendations are accepted, anyone who has any doubts whether 
a stretch of land is common or not will need only to refer to the 
Commons Register" ' 

However, even though a member of the public might be unaware of 

the existence of a register, the inclusion of markings signifying 

common land on Ordnance Survey Maps 2 would ensure that the public were 

made sufficiently aware of their access rights. 

The proposals regarding public access have not been implemented 

despite considerable pressure upon the Government to introduce 

legislation providing a general right. 3 However, it is likely that 

access i.(l ol1 common land will be established eventuai1y a·lthough 

subject to general limitations similar to those suggested by the Royal 

Commission .4 



CCNCU.:SION 

Because only a small part of the Royal Commission's reco111mendations 

were put into effect, they are no longer of great significance. However, 

it is possible to observe potential problems in the legislation which 

the Commission envisaged some of which appeared after the passing of 

the Commons Registration Act 1965. 

The problem regarding quantification of pasture rights has been 

discussed' and the recommendation of the Commission accepted. The 

potential hazards were discussed in the House of Commons2 but the clause 

remained and has resulted in decisions before the Commons Commissioners 

whtch have caused severe hardship. 3 

The ease with which registrations could be made in accordance 

with the recommendations adopted by Parliament has produced litigation~ 

where attempts have been made to vacate the register quickly. 

The reservations which have been expressed upon5 the extensive 

powers which the Commission wished to vest in the CRA are no longer 

necessary because the recommendations were not taken up and the 

Working Party Report clearly indicates that such powers would not be 

appropri-ate for a county coundil under modern cond-itions.63 

A final reservation upon the effect of the Royal Commission's 

recommendations concerns the effect of repealing Section 194 of the Law 

of Property Act 1925. Once the section had been removed, the carrying 

out of works on common land without the Minister's consent would no 

longer be forbidden. Therefore, where a fence was erected or a trench 

dug, the rambler or local authority would be completely powerless unless 

there was a scheme regulating the use of the common in existence. The 

terms of the Commission Report implied that the members felt schemes 
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would be proposed for the majority of commons ar.d so the prob1em wou1d 

not arise. However, there could be no guarantee that schemes would 

be prepared and, therefore, the possibility arises that encroachments 

would increase. Where work was carried out on common land, the owner 

or commoner would have a re1nedy in trespass or they could propose a 

management scheme which would provide effective powers to prevent the 

work but the procedure would be lengthy and the danger of interference 

by the local authority would arise. Any local authority whose 

inhabitants made substantial use of the common would be empowered to 

promote a scheme and, eventually, stop the work if they could be 

persuaded to take action. However, the local inhabitant or rambler 

would be powerless. 

In conclusion, the Royal Commission recommendations were 

comprehensive and envisaged substantial interference by local authorities. 

It is possible that large quantities of common rights could have been 

lost by compulsory acquisition for inadequate compensation but public 

access would have been secured. 
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PART fOUR 

THE COMMONS REGISTRATION ACT 1965 

INTRODUCTION 

The Commons Registration Act 1965 received the Royal Assent 

on 5 August 1965 but was brought into force on different dates for 

different purposes.' It was intended to carry out the first part 

of the Royal Commission's recommendations: those which related to 

registration, albeit in an amended form. Further legislation is 

anticipated to provide for public access and the making of management 

schemes. The purpose of the 1965 Act was to provide for the registration 

of all common land and town or village greens, together with rights 

over the land, in England and Wales. The county or county borough 

councils and, in London, the Greater London Council, were designated 

as the registration authorities and were given a duty to establish 

two registers, the first for common land and the second for town 

or village greens. Each register is divided into three sections for 

land, rights and ownership. After the registers were opened, 

applications were invited from the general public for the registration 

of land, rights or claims to ownership. The applications which were 

received were provisionally registered and advertised for the purposes 

of attracting objections. Whenever an objection or conflicting 

registration occurred or wherever land was left without a registered 

owner, the matter was referred by the registration authority to a 

commons commissioner to enable a hearing to take place. The commissioner 

has the power to confirm a registration with or without modification or 

refuse to confirm it. He also has the power to register any person as 
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an owner of unclaimed land where he is satisfied that that person is 

the owner. The periods of time within which registrations and 

objections could be made hus expired but there are references to 

commissioners ~Jhich have yet to be heard, Where no object~on was r.1ade, 

the original registration became final at the end of a specified 

period. The sanctions for non registration are contained in section 

of the 1965 Act. No land capable of being registered under the Act will 

be deemed to be common land or a town or village green unless it is so 

registered and no rights of common are exercisable unless they are 

registered either under the 1965 Act or under the Land Registration Acts 

1925 to 1971. 

Before the provisions of the Act are considered in detail its 

aims will be explored. 
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I THE AIMS OF THE 1965 ACT 

The principle aim of the 1965 Act was to increase the amount of 

information available regarding common land, common rights and tO\AJ:'l or 

village greens in England and Wales with the intent that further legislation 

would be enacted regarding its management and access to it. The 

information would be acquired by the establishment of registers for the 

land and the method used to set up the registers would be based upon the 

recommendations of +_he Royal Commission. The Act was not intended to 

alter the rights in any way.' At first sight, the provisions of the 

1965 Act do establish a system of registration which would reduce the 

crippling uncertainty about the status of considerable areas of land. 2 

However, there are i1~portant limitations which will be considered, upon 

the value of the information which the registers will supply and the 

provisions of section 15 which relate to quantification undoubtedly change 

the nature of certain varieties of rights.· Therefore the extent to which 

the 1965 Act achieves the apparent aims of Parliament is open to question. 
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A THE INCREASE IN AVAILABLE INFORMATION 

The Act established two registers, and each is divided into three 

sections. The registers are open to inspection by the public and the 

registration authority ~ust supply infor~ation by post about entries ~n 

the registers on payment of the appropriate fee.' The existence of 

registers in which searches can be 1nade means that far more information 

is readily available than before the Act was passed. However, it is 

the content and nature of the entries which determines the value of the 

statutory provisions. 
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The Content of the Registers 

It will be assumed that all registrations under the 1965 Act 

have become final but no further legislation has been enacted. 

Each of t~e two registers would have a land section with a plan 

of each area of land which had been registered, known as a register 

unit, and a written descript~on of its location. The date of the 

application for registration, the name of the applicant and the date of 

the entry in the register would appear. In addition there might be 

additional information about local Acts, schemes or conditions affecting 

the land' or about private rights and interests such as easements, 

profits a prendre other than rights of common, franchises and rights of 

the lord of the manor.G The absence of any additional information 

would not be conclusive evidence that there were no public or private 

rights affecting the land because the registration authority is only 

under a duty to make an entry where they receive an application in the 

correct form and there are no provisions affecting the validity of the 

other rights where no application is made. In addition, the registration 

authority may refuse to register private rights where the entry would 
3 

lead to confusion or inconvenience or would be unlikely to add substantially 

to the information available from an inspection of the land. Therefore, 

the only details in the land section of any significant value would be 

the map and description of the land. Any additional notesor the lack of 

them would be of assistance but inconclusive. 

Turning to the ownership section, one discovers a more complicated 

set of statutory provisions. There are four possible situations: the 

land may have an owner registered at the commons registration authority 

or registered at H M Land Registry or at both, or, in the case of common 

land the land may be without an owner. Where the owner is resistered 
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under the 1965 Act onJy the ownership section would give details of the 

date of the application and subsequent entry in the register, the name 

and address of the owner and a description of the land owned. Where the 

land is registered at H M Land Registry, the ownership section should 

contain a note to that effect and the name and address of the owner 

should not appear. It is possible to imagine a situation where there 

was an entry both under the 1965 Act and at H M Land Registry ie where 

the initial application form was incorrectly completed'and the procedure 

under the ~1inistry of Land and Natural Resources Circular 4/66 Para 9 

was not followed or during the period between the subsequent registration 

of land at H M Land Registry and the notification of registration to the 

authority. 2 Therefore, it would be necessary to search the Public 

Index map to obtain conclusive information about the registration of the 

land at H M Land Registry. Where the land is common land, as opposed to 

a town or village green, it is possible that no owner might appear on 

the register. The reason can be found in Section 1(3)(b)~ which provides 

that where the land is without a registered owner either under the Act 

or at H M Land Registry it shall be vested 

"as Parliament may hereafter determine." 

No subsequent legislation has been enacted and so the ownership 

register may have no details about the title to the land. 

Turning to the rights section, one finds that the register is 

likely to contain a substantial amount of detail which wi11 be of yreat 

assistance in considering the future uses for the land but there are 

some qualifications to the certainty of the infor1nation. The rights 

section may be blank or it may have specific details of rights. If it 

is blank there are four possibilities which must be considered: 

a) the land may be a town or village green 

b) the land m&y be waste land of a manor 
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c) there may be rights registered at H M Land Registry 

d) There may be no exercisable rights. 

In the first three situations, the registration of the land is valid 

and can remain. In the fourth situation, it is arguable that the land 

may be liable to be de-registered' but at the present time it is 

ur.likely that such an application would be successful .2 

Where there are details of rights the register will give the date 

of the application and subsequent entry in the register, the name and 

address of the commoner, the nature and extent of the right and the 

description of the land over which the right is exercised. It is 

important to remember that even where the rights register is blank the 

rights will still be enforceable if they are registered at H M Land 

Registry and so it would be necessary to obtain office copy entries from 

H M Land Registry to have full details of the rights. 

Finally, section 21(1) expressly preserves sections 193 and 194 of 

the Law of Property Act 1925 which relate to access and restrictions 

on enclosure dnd so even where there is no entry in eithe~ of the 

registers the application of the 1925 Act must be considered. 

In conclusion the register would contain a description of the 

land, possibly with additional information; it might give details of the 

owner and it might make reference to rights of common. The person 

making the search would be able to obtain a good deal of useful .information 

but further inquiries would be necessary. 
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ii The Nature of the Entries 

The value of the information obtained must depend upon its nature, 

in other words, whether statute provides that the entries are conclusive 

or merely evidential. There are two sections in the Act which are 

relevant, sections l and 10. 

By virtue of section l, no land is deemed to be common land or a 

town or village green unless it is registered with the commons registration 

authority and no rights are exercisable overy any such land unless they 

are registered either under the 1965 Act or at H M Land Registry. 

Therefore, if the search reveals that the land is not registered, the 

person making inquiry knows that the land has lost its peculiar status, 

althought the provisions of the Law of Property Act 1925 could still be 

relevant. However, if the land is registered the searcher has to make 

further enquiries because registration of the rights at H M Land 

Registry would be sufficient to protect the rights. 

Section 10 provides that registration under the 1965 Act of land 

or rights "shall be conclusive evidence of the matters registered as at 

the date of registration". Therefore, the section imposes significant 

limitations upon the value of the information contained in the registers. 

The omission M the ownership section from the terms of section 10 

indic~tes that the contents of that register concerning ownership are 

merely evidential. An interesting comment was made on this point in the 

House of Commons by Mr Arthur Skeffington' when he stated that it was 

felt inappropriate to make the ownership register conclusive because the 

investigation of title would not have been sufficiently thorough.~ If 

Mr Skeffington's justification is accepted, then the same comment could 

be made about the ownership of rights which are interests in real property. 

However, Parliament chose to distinguish between land and rights on one 
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side and ownership on the other. 

A second limitation concerns the question of the future validity 

of the entries. According to section 10 the entries are conclusive 

only "as at the date of registrdtion". Therefore, any person making a 

search will be given information which was conclusive at some time 

between 1967 and 1970 but may no longer be correct. The importance of 

this limitation, which was probably not envisaged by the Royal 

Commission, may be gauged from the comments contained in the Inter-

Departmental Working Party Report 1975/77: 

"The Working Party considers that a basic weakness of this 
system' in its present form is that the registrations do not show 
conclusively land which is common land at any current date" 2 

The Working Party advises that the final registration of land or rights 

of common should be evidence of the matters registered at any current 

date.:s The word "conclusive" is not mentioned in their recommendation 

but if the word were not included in any amending legislation little 

improvement would be made to section 10. The consequences of the 

limitation as to time contained in section 10 in its original form are 

exacerbated by the absence of any obligation on a present or future 

owner or commoner to record changes as a prerequisite for transfers to 

be effective. Therefore it is more likely that the entries in the 

registers will become progressively less accurate. 

1 and 

The primary aim of Parliament that more information about common 

en,. .... , ,...j 
...JIIV\.4 I U be readily available has been achieved but t~~ extent of the 

information is not as wide as it might have been and, as the years pass, 

the value of it will reduce as its accuracy diminishes. 
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B THE DESIRE TO RECORD EXISTING RIGHTS 

It was an expressed aim of Parliament to record the common rights 

as they actually existed without bringing about any changes in the 

nature or extent of t~e rights.' Unfortunately, the provisions of the 

Act were such that changes were inevitable not only in the nature or 

extent of the rights but in their existence. There are three ways in 

which variations have occurred by rights being altered, newly created 

or extinguished and each will be considered in turn. 
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i The Alteration of the Righ~ 

It is section 15 which requires that every rights of grazing 

shall be exercisable in relation to a specific number of animals.' 

Before the Act was brought into force there were two types of rights 

which did not necessarily have precise numbers attached to them, the 

first were rights on unstinted commons which would be attached to a 

dominant tenement and the second were rights in gross. Sometimes 

rights in gross were exercisable in relation to a specific number but 

the rights could be perfectly valid in the absence of any quantification. 

So far as the unstinted common is concerned, the common law would 

regard either the rule of levancy and couchancy or that of ploughing and 

campestering as the yardstick for ascertaining the extent of the rights 

should such a determination be necessary.~ Reference has been made to 

the inappropriate nature of the rules in modern farming conditions and 

it is not difficult to accept that the practice on unstinted commons in 

the twentieth century would be to permit large flocks so long as the 

common was not surcharged. Therefore, the application of section 15 to 

unstinted commons could foreseeably produce a drastic reduction in the 

number of animals allowed to graze with a possible loss of livelthood to 

the commoners concerned. Parliament would be able to console itself 

with the knowledge that the commoners had only been prevented from 

unlawfully exercising rights but the reality of the situation would be 

that the provisions of the .ikt had s~:rio~sly ii·,ter'lered ~vith the grazing 

pattern on the common as it existed before the 1965 Act. 

So far as rights in gross are concerned, a right can be validly 

created without reference to number. It is the view of one writer~ 

that where there is no quantification, local custom would be applied 

to establish a limit but the process of finding an appropriate number 
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would be long and complicated and the carrying capacity would vary as the 

condition of the common changed. One of the major advantages of common 

land was its ability to adapt to the needs of the local community and 

the custom could change over the centuries as the breeds of sheep and 

numbers of commoners changed. 

The effect of section 15 will be to apply an obsolete common law 

rule to unstinted commons and to deprive rights in gross of their 

flexible nature. 

The provisions of section 15(3) contain a reference to future 

legislation which indicates the underlying motives of Parliament and 

would give the com~oners genuine cause for concern. It states that 

when the registration has become final, grazing rights can only be 

exercised in relation to numbers not exceeding the number registered 

"or such other number or numbers as Parliament may hereafter 
determine". ' 

The reference to prospective legislation does not commit Parliament 

to enacting a further statute but it is evidence of their intention to 

do so. Therefore, whether or not the quantification provision presently 

in force has lead to changes in existing rights, Parliament has expressed 

the intention of changing the rights in the future. 



ii The Creation of New Rights 

The 1965 Act was not intended to alter the existing rights over 

common land, merely to record the valid ones. However, the procedure 

which was to be followed by which rights were registered and could 

become final was such that an entirely new method of creating rights 

was provided by the 1965 Act. 

Where a right was registered under section 4(i) of the Act it 

would b~ provisional and open to objection. The application would have 

to be in the prescribed form and accompanied by a statutory declaration 

but no documents of title had to be produced to support the claim. 

Then, under the provisions of section 7(i), where no objections were 

received by the registration authority or, alternatively, if all 

objections made were withdrawn the registration became final without 

any further investigation into its validity. 

The combination of the ease with which initial registrations 

could be made and the lack of investigation into title where no 

objection was maintained resulted in a new method for rights to be 

created. A graphic description of the effects of the 1965 Act is to be 

found in the words of Walton J in Re Sutton Common (Wimborne): 

"It was never, I am persuaded, the intention of Parliament to 
facilitate the establishment of entirely bogus claims in this way, 
Parliament having doubtless counted on the fact of landowners' self 
interest being sufficient to ensure that all such claims were in due 
time objected to, but it is notorious that, whatever the intentions of 
Parliament, the matter has not worked out that way." 
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iii The Extinguishment of Existing Rights 

The consequences of non-registration were such that perfectly 

valid rights could become unenforceable. 

" ... no :r-igl':ts of common shall be exerciseable unless they are 
registered either under this Act or under the Land Registration Acts 
1925 and 1936." ' 

Therefore, Parliament placed a considerable onus on the com~oner 

if he were not to lose his rights. Extensive publicity was given to the 

legislation and the importance of registration made clear. However, 

the fact remains that non-registration did result in the rights becoming 

unenforceable and, therefore, enabled valid rights to become worthless. 

An additional problem for the commoners arose from the administration 

of the registers. Each register had three sections and it was quite 

possible for land to be registered as common land but for no rights to 

be registered over that land. In such a situation, the rights would 

become unenforceable and the land might be de-registered.~ However, 

commoners who had not taken legal advice could misunderstand the situation 

and might feel that the registration of the land as common land would 

be sufficient to protect their rights. The provisions of the Act are 

quite clear about the necessity for registering individual rights but 

Parliament was making complicated legislation which placed a heavy onus 

on people who would not necessarily have a lawyer to consult and so the 

provisions would have to be explained very simply to ensure rights were 

not lost by misunderstanding.~ 

The 1965 Act was not intended to change rights in any way. 

However, the provisions of section 15 were capable of making substantial 

alterations to grazing patterns on common land and the registration 

provisions enabled new rights to be created or valid rights rendered 

unenforceable. The Parliamentary aims were partially achieved but the 
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Act p~oduced unforeseen results and unfortunate consequences as well 

as providing valuable certainty. It is now proposed to consider the 

provisions of the Act in detail. 
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II THE PROVISIONS OF THE 1965 ACT AND SUBORDINATE 

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS 

The sections of the Act are, necessarily, detailed and more 

precise than the recommendations of t~e Royal Commission; however, 

where it is possible to relate the statutory provisions to a specific 

paragraph in the Commission Report, comparisons will be made. 
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a The Registration Authorities 

Section 2(1) stated that the appropriate registration authority 

would be either the Greater London Council, where the land was situated 

within Greater London, or in all other cases, the county or county borough 

council where the land was situated! Registration authorities could 

provide, by agreement, which would be the appropriate authority where 

any area of land was situated within the area of more than one 

authority. The effect of local government re-organisation has been to 

repeal the words "or county borough" and to remove the words "county 

borough" and "or the council of a borough included in a rural di.strict" 

in section 22(1) which provides the definition of a local authority.~ 

The registration authorities were each requirSd to establish and 

maintain two register~ to be open for public inspection: one for 

common land and the second for town or village greens. 3 The fdrm of 

the registers is prescribed by regulations made under the Act.+ The 

registration authorities were under a duty to publicise the existence 

of the registers, to invite registrations and to explain the consequences 

of a failure to register1 Where applications in the prescribed form 

were received, the authority w~s under a duty to make an appropriate 

entr-y on- the -register. For example, where a claim to common rights 

was made, the authority was required to enter the land in the land 

section and the rights section. 6 Where two applications were received 

which did not conflict, the second was simply noted in the register. 

Where the second did conflict, it was regarded as an objection to the 

first registration. The registrations were provisional when orginally 

made. 

The authority had the power to make registrations of land of its 

own volition? Once a registration had been received or made, the 

authority had a duty to publicise it with a view to attracting any objections 
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to it.' In addition, the authority had the power to make objections 

to registrations of land which did not have a registered owner. If 

objections were received, they were noted on the register and publicised 

both to the general public and by notice to the person who made the 

original registration. 

The registration authority could cancel or modify the registration 

to which th~ objection2 was made if it had made the registration itself 

or if it was so requested by the initial applicant. 

The periods of time within which registrations and objections 

could be made were laid down by regulation~and strictly applied; At 

the end of the prescribed period the authority was under a duty to refer 

certain matters to the commons commissioners. These were the cases 

where objections had been received and not withdrawn, those where there 

was a conflicting registration~and those where no person was registered 

as the owner of the land~ The authority was obliged to make a note 

on the register when a registration had become final at the end of the 

prescribed period7 and to delete the ownership registrations where it 

had received notification from the Chief Land Registrar that the land 

had been registered under the Land Registration Acts 1925 to 1971~ 

So far as the hearing of disputed claims is concerned, the 

r~gistration authority was entitled to be heard where the dispute 

concerned either the entry in the land register or the question of 

ownership of unclaimed land~ When .a decision had been made by a 

commissioner, a copy was sent to the registration authority•~ who had 

a duty to enter on the register the details and to cancel the 

registration if it had become void." 

Regulations have been made requiring the authorities to supply, 

by post, information relating to the entries in their registers!~ 

The choice of the county or county borough councils as the 
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the registration authority was made by the Roya1 Commission a:1d 

accepted by Parliament. The detailed provisions regarding the 

administration carried out by the authority were not discussed by 

the Commission and, in particular, the 1r.clusion of a se&;ch faci1~ty' 

in the :965 Act was a welcome aid to th2 busy solicitor whic~ was not 

suggested by the Commission. However, the most notable feature of the 

powers vested in the authorities is their passive and bureaucratic 

nature completely different from the dynamic role envisaged by the 

Commission. 
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b The Registration and the Objection 

The procedure for making registrations and objections is laid 

down by the Commor.s Registrat·ion (General) Regu~ations 1%6' and the 

Commons Commissioners Regulations 1971~. Applications had to be-made 

on the prescribed forms but provided they complied with the Act the 

registration authority had to make the registration 3
• A statutory 

declaration was required to support an application for the registration 

of land, rights or ownership and so the provisions of section 5 of 

the Perjury Act 1911 applied. This section provides that any person 

who knowingly and wilfully makes a false statement in a material 

particular in a statutory declaration is guilty of an offence. An 

objection did not need to be supported by a statutory declaration. 

Any person could make an application for the registration of 

land but the right to make applications to register rights or ownership 

was restricted to the owner of the rights or land, as the case may be, 

the Church Commissioners, where the rights or land belonged to an 

ecclesiastical benefice of the Church of England whic~ was vacant, or 

where the application related to rights which were comprised in a 

tenancy of 1 and, the landlord, tne tenant, or both of them joi ntly4. 

There was no limitation placed upon the identity of those who could 

make ~bjections although the registration authority was given the 

power to object where there was land which is without a registered 

owner 5 • 

The regulations regarding the periods of time when applications 

and objections could be received are detailed and important because they 

have been strictly applied. There were two registration periods: the 

first being from 2 January 1967 to 30 June 1968~ and the second being 

from 
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The time within which the application cou1d be made was to be not less 

than three years from the commencement of the Act' and the Minister 

was to specify the final date by order. The Commons Registration (Time 

Limits} Order 1966~ specified 2 January 1970 as the last day for the 

making of registratiDns. The pub~ication of details of the initial 

registrations by the CRA was intended to attract objections, where 

appropriate, and the time limits for those objections depended upon 

the date of the initial registration. If it was made before 1 July 1968, 

the objection had to reach the registration authority between 1 October 

1968 and 30 September 1970 and where the registration was made after 

1 July 1968, the objection would have to be received between 1 May 1970 

and 30 April 1972. 

It is clear that the periods for registrations and objections 

are substantiallyshorterthan tho.se recommended by the Royal Commission 

which had been chosen by analogy with the periods laid down in the 

Limitation Act 1939. When the Commons Registration Bill was debated 

in the House of Commons reference was made to the reduction in the 

time scale by the Minister of Land and Natural Resources, Mr Frederick 

Willey 

"The Royal Commission recommended twelve years - eight years of 
claims and four years for registration of objections - but this has 
been reconsidered and discussed with all concerned. There was general 
agreement that twelve years is too long and would provide unnecessary 
delay." 3 

The de~ire to avoid delay is understandable and welcome but 

where the consequences of failure to register or to object are so 

serious it is essential that adequate periods of time be allowed. In 

any event, there has been delay in resolving disputed registrations 

which has been caused by the failure to appoint Commons Commissioners 

at an early stage and the inadequate number of Commissioners who were 
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eventually appointed.' If the Government was serious in its concern 

about slowness, the remedy was in its own hands. To provide periods 

for registration which were unusual and contrary to the Royal Commission's 

recommendations increased the possibility of valid rights being 

inadvertantly lost and entirely new rights being created. In particular, 

the absence of any simple procedure for rectifying errors in the 

registration process has created serious problems. 2 

There were detailed provisions in the Act and its subordinate 

legislation concerning the effect of consecutive registrations over 

the same piece of land and objections to those registrations. For 

example: Paragraph 7 of the Commons Commissioner's Regulations 1~71 3 

states that where there is a conflict between two registrations each 

shall be treated as an objection to the other and each of the objections 

shall be deemed to have been made at the date of the later of the two 

registrations. Therefore, if one piece of land is registered as common 

land and as a town· or village green, each registration is regarded as 

an objection to the other and the matter must be referred to a Commons 

Commissioner even though the registrations may have been made by the 

same applicant. The form for making objections contained notes to 

explain the complexities of various combinations of registrations 

together with useful examples but, even so, the layman could experience 

problems in completing his application particularly where the existence 

or scope of rights over an area of corr.mcn 1and was in d·ispute. One 

particular problem, which has arisen concerns the registration of the 

land and of rights over it. Although it is clear from the Act that 

the registration of the status of the land does not automatically 

result in rights over the land being noted on the register, the layman 

might easily be under the misapprehension that his rights would be 
4-

protected so long as the land was registered. The onus on the government 
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to ensure that every person affected by the legislation was aware of 

its effects was a heavy one in view of the serious consequences of 

failing to either register or object. 

o~ce a registration becomes final certain important consequences 

follow. By section 10, the registration of land as common land or as 

a town or village green or of any rights over .such land is conclusive 

of the matters registered as at the date of registration. The 

provision that the evidence is conclusive is of great assistance to 

legal practitioners or those with an interest in the land who wish to 

embark on a scheme affecting the land. However, the section is limited 

by reference to "the date of registration." There is no provision 

requiring the register to be kept up to date. Although the Royal 

Commission recommendation was not entirely clear' there ~vas an 

indication that the register'should reflect subsequent changes affecting 

entries. Its value is substantially reduced where the information is 

conclusive only on a particular date which will fall between 2 January 

1967 and 2 January 1970. 

The Act contains provisions 2 for the register to be amended in 

particular circumstances but there is no requirement for changes to be 

notified to the registration authority. Where the ownership of the land 

changes hands by way of sale section 123 of the Land Registration 

Act 19~5 would apply3 making first registration of the title compulsory 

even though the land was not situated in an area of compulsory registration. 

Therefore, in that particular situation, the limitations of section 10 would 

lose their significance. However, where the land was gifted or the title 

transferred on death it would not be necessary to register with H M Land 

Registry. 

The provisions regarding registrations and objections contain 

controversial elements particularly in relation to the time available 
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for applications, the complexity of the subordinate legis~ation 

and the limited value of the information to be obtained from the 

registe~s in future years. However, the most controversial provision 

regarding registration relates to the quantification of grazing rights. 

Section 15 states that where a right of grazing was not llmited 

by number, then for the purposes of the Act it could only be exercised 

in relation to a definite quantity of animals which had to be specified 

in each application. However, section 15(3) contains an unusual 

provision indicating that the number in the register may be subject 

to alteration. When the registration has become final, the rights 

can be exerciseable by animals limited to the specified number or 

"such either number or numbers as Parliament may hereafter 
determine". 

The unsatisfactory nature of the Royal Commission's recommendation 

on this point has been discussed.' However, Parliament chose to 

follow the suggestion whilst extending it to allow the number to be 

varied in an unspecified manner at an undetermined time. The debates 

in the House of Commons at the time of the Commons Registration B,ill's 

passage indicate that the Opposition was very concerned about the 

con_s_equences of this prov-ision. The objections put forwara were three 

in number. First, in the event of dispute, the number would be 

determined by a Commons Commissioner who would be a lawyer and not an 

agriculturalist. Secondly, some of the commons were suffering from 

under-grazing and limiting the numbers could aggravate the problem. 

Thirdly, the principle of levancy and couchancy has very little relevance 

in modern day farming conditions and, in any event, when dealing with 

rights in gross, the Commissioner could refer to no dominant holding 

in relation to which the number could be assessed. In particular, the 

view was expressed that stinting is a very long and complicated process 
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which could only be carried out as a function of management. Mr J E B 

Hill stated 

"1 would say that the subsequent survey into the management 
problems that are likely to arise which has been carried out by the 
Nuff~eld Fou~dation and Cambridge Unlversity and which inc:udes several 
members of the Royal Commission has cor.firmed my view. T:'ley are 
quite certain in their view that defining numbers at the stage of 
registration is not merely going to be difficult but is going to give 
rise to serious trouble." ' 

The response of the Government was to state that it was their wish to 

make the record of the rights as accurate as possible. Mr Garfield, 

for the Opposition, pointed out that some rights were unlimited .and 

so to ascribe a number to them was not recording them accurately but 

changing their nature. The response of Mr Wilby was that 

"Rights are definite if we establish them "2 

which failed to meet the criticism made at all. When Mr Michael 

Jopling 3 asked how the rights would be determined agriculturally, 

Mr willey~declined to reply on the grounds that they would be settled 

according to the law. It is unfortunate when unforeseen effects of 

legislation produce inconvenience and difficulties for individuals 

but when the problems are foreseen and yet the legislation is not 

amended to avoid them, it is inexcusable. 
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c The Effect of Non-Registration 

The effect of registration has been considered' and mention 

has been made of the existence of the serious consequences of failure 

to register. 2 Th~ relevant provisions regarding non-registration of 

1and or rights contained in section 1(2). Where land or rights were 

not registered by 2 January 1970. the land ceased to be common cand 

or a town or village green and the rights were no longer exercisable 

unless they were registered under the Land Registration Acts 1925 

and 1936. 3 Therefore, the consequence of failure to register is that 

the land will no longer have its peculiar status and the rights will 

be lost. The use of the phrase "no rights of common shall be exercisable" 

as opposed to an expression extinguishing the rights is unusual and 

could lead to problems in the future where the view could be taken 

that the rights still exist for the purposes of commoners taking part 

in management schemes.~ 

The effect of failure to register ownership has equally far

reaching effects.l When the registration of the status of the land 
' 
had become final the question of ownershi-p was referred to a Commons 

Commissioner unless the land was registered under the Land Registration 

Aces 1925--and 1936, who had to investigate5 the matter and could direct 

the registration authority to register an individual where the 

Commissioner was satisfied of his ownership. Where the Commissioner 

was not satisfied, the subsequent course of events depended-upon 

whether the land was town or village green or common land. In the 

former case, the land was vested in either the borough, urban or rural 

district council or, in more limited cases, the parish council~ Since 

the reorganisation of local government, the appropriate councils have 

become the council of a London borough if the land is within the borough 

and, otherwise, the council of the district in which the land is 
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situated. There is provision for the land to be vested in a parish 

or community council where the land is in a parish or community for 

which a council exists but, where the land is regulated under the 

Commons Act 1899, it can only be vested in a parish or community 

council if the powers of management under Part 1 of the Commons Act 

1899 are being exercised by the parish or community counci1.' Where 

common land was without an owner, the provisions of secion l(3)(b) 

applied which states that it shall 

"be vested as Parliament may hereafter determine." 

No subsequent legislation has made provision for unclaimed land 

and so the land is without a registered owner. Until the land has 

become vested then the local authority in whose administrative area 

the land is situated can take steps to protect it and take 

proceedings to do so if necessary. 2 

The Royal Commission envisaged that the land would be vested in 

the Public Trustee and so there would not have been an interim period 

during which the land would require temporary protection. The advantage 

of the method contained in the Act is that Parliament will have the 

opportunity to see how much land is without an owner, where it is 
··- -

situated and how much administration and management it is likely to 

require. However, the length of time which is likely to elapse before 

the land has an owner will be considerable and, in the interim, no 

management of or improvement to the land can be made. 
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d Exempted Land 

Section 11 deals with the question of land exempted from 

registration and the wording of sub-section (1} ii not entirely clear. 

It states, inter alia, that the foregoing provisions of the Act do not 

apply to the New Forest or Epping Forest and are not to be taken to 

apply to the Forest of Dean. The reason for the distinction between 

the former forests and the latter is not explained. In the Royal 

Commission Report' a reference is made tci the Forest of Dean to 

indicate th~t the Commission did not give much attention to it because 

a committee under the chairmanship of Sir Thomas Creed was conducting 

a separate inquiry. However, the Act contains no other reference to 

the Forest and so it must be assumed that the effect of section 11 

will be to exempt each of the three forests mentioned without any 

practical distinction and the difference in wording could be attributed 

to the fact that the Forest may not be a true common. 2 

There is also provision is section 11(1} for the Minister to 

exempt by order any land in respect of which an appli~ation is made 

before a prescribed date. 3 However, no order could be made unless 

the land was regulated by a scheme under the Commons Act 1899 or the 

('.1etropo 1 it an Commons Act 1-866 to 1898 or under a i oca 1 Act or under 

an Act confirming a provisional order made under the Commons Act 1876 

and, in each case, no rights of common had been exercised over the 

land for thirty years and the owner of the land was known. The 

application had to be publicised together with the Minister's decision.4 

The Royal Commission had envisaged that well regulated areas of land 

such as the New Forest would be exempted from the registration provisions 5 

and also land which was properly regulated under a statutory management 

scheme." 

The use of the word "foregoing" in section 11(1} presents 
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additional prob1e~s of interpretation. It is reasonab1e to assume 

that if the foregoing provisions of the Act do not app1y then the 

following sections do apply or the word is devoid of meaning. 

Section 12 relates to the registration of common land at H M Land 

Registry and it was a Royal Commission that even exempted land should 

have its ownership registered at the Land Registry.' Therefore, it is 

logical that section 12 should apply to the exempted land. However 

that section states 

"The following provisions shall have effect with respect to the 
registration under the Land Registration Acts 1925 and 19362 of any 
land after the ownership of the land has been registered under this 
Act~ " 

Upon the wording of section 12 it is clear that it does not apply to 

exempted land because exempted land can never be registered under the 

1965 Act. The remaining thirteen sections of the Act either have 

similar expressions or their provisions are clearly inappropriate 

with the possible exception of section 16 which relates to the disregard 

of certain interruptions in prescriptive claims to rights of common. 

In any event, the reason for the use of the word "foregoing" in 

section 11(1) is unclear and could lead to unnecessary disputes. 
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e The Co~mons Commissioners and Related Provisior.s 

The appointment of the commissioners was made by the Lord 

Chancellor from barristers or solicitors of not less that seven years 

standing and the number to be appointed was left to his discretion.' 

One of those appointed was to be the Chief Commons Commiss~or.er. It 

was also the duty of the Lord Chancel1or to draw up and revise a 

panel of assessors to assist the Commissioners in cases requiring 

specialist knowledge. 

Where a matter was referred to a Commissioner, it was his duty 

to inquire into it and either confirm the registration with or without 

modification or refuse. to confirm it. The registration became final 

if it was confirmed and void ff it was refused although where an 

appeal against the decision was brought, the final outcome would not 

be known until the disposal of the appea1. 2 

An appeal on a point of law from the decision of a Commissioner 

was to the High Court by way of case stated. From there, there was a 

right of appeal to the Court of Appeal with the approval of either 

court. 3 

There are significant differences between the provisions 

rega_rding_ the settlement of disputes in the -Act and the Royal Commission's 

recommendations. The use of a county court judge to act as a 

commissioner was declined in favour of solicitors or barr-isters who 

might be less inclihed to adopt formal procedures for the hearings 

but could not be expected to have the judge's experience in making 

decisions. Although there is a right of appeal in the Act it is to 

the High Court and not the body recommended by the Royal Commission, 

the Lands Tribunal~ The latter was suggested for its speed, moderate 

cost and experience in dealing with matters affecting real property. 

Although the experience of a High Court judge would be wide, the High 
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Court is r.ot noted for either its abil~ty to give early hearing dates 

or the inexpensive nature of the costs which could be incurred . 
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f The Relationship between the Commons Registration Act 1965 

and th~ Land Registration_ Ac_ts 1925 to 1971 

The present system of the colnpulsory registration of title to 

land in England was established in 1925 and is gradually being 

exte~ded to include the whole country. The areas where registration 

of the title on sale has been made compulsory are usually those which 

have a higher density of population such as London, Newcast~e and 

Cleveland. Therefore, many of the locations in which common land is 

found are not subject to compulsory registration because they are in 

remote moorland areas. It is both sensible and in the interests of 

clarity that any system of registration for common land should acknowledge 

the existence of H M Land Registry and, where possible, add to the 

information contained there because it is accurately recorded and 

relatively accessible .. 

It will be recalled' that the Royal Commission recommended that 

the entire ownership register be transferred to H M Land Registry as 

soon as possible after all disputes had been settled. However, the 

1965 Act provides, by section 12, that land registered under the 1965 
"-

Act is to be compulsorily registrable on sale at H M Land Registry. 

Therefore, it is clear that although Parliament did intend the ownership 

of all common land to be registered at H M Land Registry the method 

chosen was not as quick as that selected by the Royal Commission. 

The method in the 1965 Act has one distinct advantage which relat~s to 

the investigation of title which will be carried out on an application 

for registration. The Royal Commission proposed a system whereby 

applications for registration under the 1965 Act were to be made on a 

specified form and the application would be countersigned by a responsible 

person. In addition, it was intended by the Royal Commission that 
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anyone making a registration without just cause would be guilty of a 

criminal offence.' Therefore, any registration which became final 

without challenge would not have been subjected to any close scrutiny. 

If the proposal concerning the transfer of registrations to H M Land 

Registry had been implemented, the result would have been that those 

areas of registered land would not have been through the detailed 

process of investigation carried out on an application for first 

registration at H M Land Registry. Under the system which has in 

fact been adopted, the usual investigation of title will be made at 

H M Land Registry when an application for first registration is made. 

The registration of the ownership of common land is also 

provided for by Section 1(3) of the 1965 Act which indicates that 

the machinery for the vesting of unclaimed land does not apply to 

land which is registered at H M Land Registry and section 4(3) contains 

a complementary direction that no person is to be registered under the 

1965 Act as the owner of land if the land is already registered at 

H M Land Registry. The reason for the omission of the name of the owner 

is the complete privacy of the register of title at H M Land Registry.~ 

Section 12 specifies that where the Chief Land Registrar notifies 

the commons registration authority that tbe tjtle to land has been

registered at H M Land Registry then the registration of ownership 

shall be deleted by the commons registration authority from the register. 

The necessity for the removal of the owner's name arises from the 

secrecy element in the Land Registration Acts 1925 to 1971 .i 

The interaction of the two systems of registration is clear as 

far as the registration of title is concerned. However, the same 

cannot be said for the remaining provisions of the 1965 Act. 

A table has been drawn up in order to assist in the comprehension 

of the provisions in the 1965 Act relating to H M Land Registry_ The 
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table sets out the various different sets of circumstances which 

could arise and the results which would be produced. 

Before looking at the table, it is necessary to consider the 

following words in section 1(1) of the 1965 Act. 

" ... no rights of common over land which is capable of being 
registered under this Act shall be registered ur.der the Land Registration 
Acts 1925 and 1936" ' 

The effect of this sub-section depends upon the meaning of the words 

"shall be registered". Profits a prendre cannot be registered at 

H M Land Registry in their own right. However, they will usually be 

noted on the register of the land which is adversely affected by them. 2 

In addition, if the dominant tenement is registered, the rights can be 

entered as appurtenant to it in the property register. 3 Section l(l) 

of the 1965 Act does not state whether it is the dominant or servient 

title upon which the rights cannot be registered. Ruoff and Roper 

appear to be of the opinion that the rights can be entered against 

fhe servient title but not against the dominant title 

"Rights which exist in gross may, of course,·be entered as 
burdens on the register of the servient title. Obviously they 
cannot be registered as appurtenant to a registered title, and, in 
any event, rights of common over land which is capable of being 
registered under the Commons Registration Act of 1965 may not be 
entered on the register of title" 4 

If that analysis is correct, then when an application for the 

first registration of common land was made, the common rights, if any 

would be noted as adverse upon the title. It is unfortunate that the 

wording of section 1(1) 5 is so unclear. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Prior to 2 January 1967 

Dominant Land Registered -
Servient Land Unregistered -
R~ghts shown ~n dominant register 
as appurtenant 

Dominant Land Registered -
Servient Land Unregistered -
R~ghts not shown ·on dominant 
register as appurtenant 

Dominant Land Unregistered -
Servient Land Registered -
Rights shown as a burden against 
the servient title 

Dominant Land Unreg~stered -
Servient Land Registered -
rights not appearing on the 
register 

Dominant and Servient 
Lands Registered - rights 
shown on dominant register as 
appurtenant and appear as a 
burden against the servient title 

Dominant and Servient Lands 
Registered - rights not 
appearing on the register 

Registration Requirements 

Land must be registerd at CRA 
Rights need not be registered 

Land and rights must be 
registered at CRA 

Land and rights must be 
registered at CRA. Owhership 
cannot be registered at CRA 

Land and rights must be 
registered at CRA. Ownership 
cannot be registered at CRA 

Land must be registered at 
CRA 
Rights need not be registered 
Ownership cannot be registered 
at CRA 

Land and rights must be 
registerE:d 

The Effect of Future Transactions 

Servient land compulsorily registrable 
on sale. 
Rights can be noted against servient 
register. 
Ownership reg~stration at CRA will be 
cancelled. 

AS ABOVE a~d rights cannot be added 
to the dominar.t register. 

Not applicabl·= 

Not applicable 

Not applicable 

f\ot applicable 



One important point to note relates to common land which was 

registered at H M Land Registry prior to the con1mencement of the 1965 

Act. Common rights ar·e over-riding interests' and normally the 

registered proprietor would take subject to them whether they were noted 

on the register or not. The effect of the 1965 Act has been to change 

the nature of common rights as over-riding interests because whether 

the rights are exercisable or not depends upon section 1 {2) 2 

"no rights of common shall be exercisable over any such land 
unless they are registered either under this Act or under the Land 
Registration Acts 1925 to 1971." 

If Ruoff and Roper's analysis of the words "registered ... under ... 

the Land Registration Acts 1925 to 1971" is adopted then the question 

to be answered when considering the existence of common rights over 

registered land is ''are the rights registered at the CRA or do they 

appear as appurtenant to the dominant title?" 

The provisions in the 1965 Act which refer to the Land Registration 

Acts 1925 to 1971 vary from the simple and sensible to the obscure. 

As a practical matter, it is quite possible that the compulsory 

registration provisions of section 12 may be over1ookeJ IJecause common 

land is likely to be situated in an area where registration of title on 

sale ~as not become compulsory. It remains to be seen whether the 

potential problems contained in section l(2)(b) of the Act will become 

real. 
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_g ___ rhe Amendment and Rectificatinn Provisions 

Section 13 and section 14 contain the statutory details relating 

to the amendment and rectification of the registers and the powers 

are closely circumscribed. The former section provides for amendment 

of the register INhere 1 and either ceases to be or becomes common l ar.d 

or a town or village green. It also authorises amendment where 

registered rights are apportioned, extinguished, released, varied or 

transferred in certain prescribed circumstances. The section gives the 

power for amendment but it does not make any alteration of the register 

compulsory. Circumstances have been specified' in which the entries 

relating to rights can be amended where rights are transferred but the 

provision only relates to the transfer ofaright in gross. 

Section 13 makes no provision for alterations to the register 

where a mistake was made in the initial registration. It refers to 

land which ceases to be coanon or a town or village green but not to 

land which never held suchastatus. Equally, there is no provision for 

rights which never existed being removed from the register. Subsequent 

events have established that the wording of section 13 is of the utmost 

importance. 2 

Section 14 provides for rectification of the register but its 

application is limited either to objectors induced by fraud to withdraw 

or refrain from making objections or the situation where section 13 

has been used to amend the register but that alteration was make in 

error. Therefore, it is of no assistance where the initial registration 

was wrong. _In view of the simplicity with which applications could be 

made, it is surprising that the amendment and rectification provisions 

were not more widely drawn. The application had to be made on a 

prescribed form and be supported by a statutory declaration by the 
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applicant of his belief in the truth of the facts on the application 

form. However, no fee was payable and so long as the application 

complied with the 1965 Act, it was provisionally registered without 

further investigation. 
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h A~endments to the Law Relating to Prescription 

The 1965 Act contains important details which affect the 

application of the law of prescription when considering the question 

of common land. Reference has been made' to the appropriation of 

common land during war time and so it is understandable that the 1965 

Act protects the interests of the commoner whose rights could not be 

exercised during war time. Section 16{1) provides, inter alia, that 

for the purposes of the Prescription Act 1832, periods during which 

the land was requisitioned and over which the rights could not be 

exercised, shall be left out of account in deciding whether there was 

an interruption in the enjoyment of the right and in computing the 

periods of thirty and sixty yeafs mentioned in section 1 of the 1832 

Act. There is an explanation of the meaning of "requisitioned" which 

refers to powers conferred by regulations made under the Emergency 

Powers (Defence) Act 1939 and by Part VI of the Requisitioned Land and 

War Works Act 1945. 

Where the right of common is a right to graze animals, periods 

during which the right could not be or was not exercised for reasons 

of animal health are also left out of account for the purposes of the 

Prescription Act 1832. 2 The exclusion is sensible because it takes 

into account the particular problems which the commoner faces when 

contagious diseases break out on common land. 3 
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i The Definitions in the 1965 Act 

Section 22(1) contains definitions of common land, rights of 

common and of a town or village green. 

Common land is land subject to rights of common, as defined 

the Act, whether the rights are exercisable at all tim~s or during 

only limited periods and waste land of a manor not subject to rights 

of common. Town or village greens and any land forming part of a 

highway is expressly excluded. The provision is considerably wider 

than that S'.Jggested by the Royal Commission' and, in particular, the 

reference to waste land of a manor has given rise to litigation. 2 

The common law definition of common rights is substantiaJly 

extended by the Act and the terms used indicate that the examples 

given are not intended to be exhaustive. 

"Rights of common includes 3 cattlegates or beastgates (by 
whatever name known) and rights of sole or several vesture or herbage 
or of sole or several pasture, but does not include rights held for a 
term of years or from year to year." <r 

The common law definition may be expressed as the right to take 

the produce of the land of another in common with the owner of the 

soil. Cattlegates or beastgatess are different because although the 

so-t 1 remains vested- in t-he 1 ord of the manor,· the "commoners" are 

entitled to rights of pasture to the exclusion of the landowner. In 

some cases the "commoners" are also the tenants in common of the land 

itself and have the exclusive right to take the produce of the soil, 

sole vesture, or to graze animals on the soil, sole pasture, each to 

the extent of his own gate or stint. 

The definition of a town or village green is in three parts, the 

first relates to land allotted by or under any Act for the exercise 

or recreation of the inhabitants of any locality, the second to land 

where a customary right to indulge in local sports and pasbmes has been 

acquired and the third to land upon which the inhabitants have indulged 
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in sports and pastimes as of right for not less than twenty years.' 

The words used are analogous to those recommended by the Royal Commission. 2 

The definition has been the subject of litigation and produced 

two cases which provide an interesting contrast and reveal the way in 

which the working of the 1965 Act can achieve very surprising results. 

The first case is New Windsor Corporation v Mellor and Others 3 

and the second is Re the Rye High Wycombe Buckinghamshire~ 

In the first case the respondent made application for the 

registration of an area of land in the centre of the borough of New 

Windsor in the register of town or village greens on the grounds that 

the inhabitants of the borough had acquired by custom a right to 

indulge in lawful sports and pastimes on it. The pla1ntiff objected 

to the registration and the matter was referred to the Chief Commons 

Commissioner. When the respondent made the application, the land had 

for some time been used partly as a school sports ground and partly as 

a car park. In the development plan of the borough, the land was listed 

as the site for a multi-storey car park. Therefore, it is reasonable 

to assume that the plaintiffs did not anticipate that the land was a 

town or village green subject to any customary rights. However, the 

Commissioner -confi-rmed the reg-istration of the 1 and as- a- town or 

village green and the plaintiff's appeals against the decision to the 

High Court and the Court of Appeal were dismissed. 

In order to reach their conclusions, the Commissioner, Foster J 

in the High Court and Lord Denning MR, Browne LJ and Brightman J in 

the Court of Appeal had to consider leases of the land in 1651, 1704, 

1749, 1819 and 1822, the effect of the Inclosure Act 1813, an inclosure 

award of 1819 and a newspaper extract from 1875. The investigation 

involved difficult questions of fact and law and its eventual result 

was contrary to the expectations of the borough. The inhabitants had 
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not used the ground since 1875 for exercise and recreation and so it 

is not difficult to understand why the appellants were so anxious to 

contest the case. Although the intention of the 1965 Act was to 

preserve existing legal rights, the practical consequence in New 

Windsor was to make a substantial alteration to the use of the land, to 

provoke considerable litigation and to prevent future usage of the 

land for any other purpose. 

It is interesting to contrast that case with Re The Rye High 

Wycombe Buckinghamshire' ("the Rye Case") which has been mentioned. 2 

A local protection society registered an area of land known as the Rye 

High Wycombe as a town or village green. The land belonged to the 

local thority who lodged an objection to the registration. The 

history of the land was that in 1878 a charity scheme had been approved 

which enabled the land, which then belonged to an almshouse charity, to 

be used for the purpose of a recreation ground for the almspeople 

subject to any rights of local inhabitants over the land. In 1923 the 

governors of the charity conveyed the land to the local authority and 

in 1927 a local private Act was passed which provided that as from 

1 January 1928 the land should be deemed to be a public park or pleasure 

ground or land acquired by the local authority for the purpose of 

cricket, football or other games and recreations as the local authority 

from time to time determined and would be retained by the local 

authority for all time for those purposes. The commons commissioner, 

Charles Arthur Settle QC, held that the land was not a town or village 

green on the ground, inter alia, that the land had not been "allotted" 

by the local private Act for the exercise or recreation of local 

inhabitants. The protection society appealed to the High Court Chancery 

Division but Brightman J dismissed the appeal and in doing so referred 

to the comment by Lord Denning MR in the New Windsor Case3 in which he 
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said that the first limb of the definition of a town or village 

green 

"concerns chiefly land which tvas set aside under the inclosure 
A.cts". 

Brightman J considered that the reference in section 22(1 l to ''any 

Acts" was in fact a reference to the Inclosure Acts and he went on to 

state that on its true construction the local Act had not allotted the 

land since the land had been included in the Act for the quite different 

purpose of defining the purposes to which the local authority was 

entitled to put the land and the powers it was entitled to exercise 

over it. 

It is difficult to understand why the 1965 Act did not refer 

specifically to the Inclosure Acts if such was the intention of 

Parliament and it is ironic that the words of Lord Denning MR were 

used to support a decision which would appear to contrast with his 

desire to seek out the spirit of the Act rather than rigidly observe 

its every word. ' 

One problem which has arisen in relation to the second and 

third limbs of the definition relates to requirement of user by the 

inhabitants of any locality. It has proved extremely difficult to 

establish exclusively local enjoyment of the land. 

Finally, in relation to the third limb of the definition of a 

a town or village green, it is curious to note that the requirement 

of user· for t\•Jenty years does not create any right previously known to 

statute or the common law. Prior to the passing of the 1965 Act, no 

statutory or judicial definition existed. The essential characteristic 

was that the inhabitants of a town, village or parish must have 

acquired the right of playing lawful games on the green by immemorial 

custom. 2 In order to establish a customary right, user from time 

immemorial must be proved. Therefore, the third limb of the definition 
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creates a new category of town or village green.' 
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Conclusion 

The provisions of the 1965 Act were intended to embody only the 

initial stages of the Royal Commission's recommendations and yet at 

least one of the suggestions taken up in the Act' would only be 

practicable, in the opinion of at least some members of the Royal 

Commission, when enacted as part of a management programme. 

Some sections of the Act have defects of draughtsmanship which 

are immediately apparent whilst others appear to contain provisions 

which could lead to interpretation problems. Consideration will be 

given to the effects of the Act both desirable and adverse. 
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III THE EFFECTS OF THE 1965 ACT 

The Act has had many effects some of which are only temporary 

·whilst others will continue for the foreseeable future. In order to 

make any evaluation of the Act it is necessary to distinguish between 

short and long term consequences because an undesirable effect which 

will only last a short while may be justifiable when viewed in the 

light of more permanent effects. 
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a Short Term Effects 

One of the purposes of introducing a system of registration 

was to give more certainty to those with an interest in the land 

or those who wished to deal with it in some way. However, the 

legislation has created doubts and problems for several reasons, 

including delays in the Act's implementation and problems over its 

interpretation. 
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i Difficulties caused by delay 

During the Parliamentary debates about the Commons Registration 

Bill, there were comments which implied that the Government was 

anxious to have the registrations completed so that the management 

schemes could be implemented quickly.' The reduction in the periods 

of time for registrations and objections from those recommended by 

the Royal Commission is evidence of the desire to move as quickly as 

the dictates of justice would allow. However, subsequent events show 

that the initial wish to proceed speedily has been dissipated and, 

in 1983, there are a considerable number of references to Commons 

Commissioners still to take place. An analysis of the periods of 

time which have elapsed will show the extent of the delays. 

The Commons Registration Act 1965 received the Royal Assent 

on 5 August 1965 and section 25(2) provided that it would come into 

force on days to be appointed. Various statutory instruments were 

made under the Act but it was the Commons Registration (Time Limits) 

Order 19662 which provided that registrations by individuals had to 

be made between 2 January 1967 and 2 January 1970 although registration 

authorities could make registrations of their own volition until 

31 July 1970. 3 Objections had to be made by 30 April 1972 at the 

latest, although where the registration was made before 1 July 1968 

the objection had to be received by the registration authority by 

30 September 1970. Therefore, there was a period of almost seven 

years between the Act receivinQ the Royal Assent and the last objection 

being received. However, the registration process was by no means 

complete because conflicting registrations had to be adjudicated upon 

by the Commons Commissioners. 

The sections in the Act4 providing for the appointment of 

Commissioners and for appeals from their decisions were brought into 
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force on l January 1970 which was n1ne months before the end of the 

first period for registrations and objections giving sufficient time 

for the necessary appointn1ents to take place before hearings could 

commence. 

However, the case of Thorne ROC v Bunting' provided clear 

evidence that there was delay in the appointments which caused 

problems for landowners. The defendant owned a house in the rural 

district of Thorne in Yorkshire and registered extensive common rights 

over various properties in the district. The plaintiffs owned one of 

the properties over which rights were registered which consisted of 

a road and they sought a declaration in the High Court that the 

defendant was not entitled to the rights which he had registered. 

The reason for the plaintiffs' commencement of the action was that 

the registrations had discouraged prospective developers from 

developing land in the rural district. The question before the court 

was whether the plaintiffs had any locus standi apart from the area 

they owned. The plaintiffs contended that they were financially 

concerned because the rateable values of the properties would be 

affected by the existence of common rights, they had an interest 

because of their planning functions and, in any event, the 1965 Act 

did not impose any restrictions on persons who could lodge an objection 

to a registration. The plaintiffs brought the action for a declaration 

because no Commissioners had been appointed and so there was no 

other machinery by which the dispute could be resolved. 

Megarry J held that the plaintiffs had no locus standi except 

in respect of the road which they owned. It was apparent from the 

judgement that immediately before the hearing, the defendant had 

asked the County Council to cancel the registrations in respect of 

approximately half the land which meant that nearly all the land with 
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prospects of development was no longer affected. It was also clear 

that the question of whether there were any rights still in existence 

would be difficult to determine because it involved an agreement 

between Charles I and Cornelius Vermuyde~ in 1626, a contract of 1628, 

and a decree and award of the Court of Exchequer in 1630, an Inclosure 

Act of 1811 and an Inclosure award of 1825 as well as questions of 

immemorial user. The rural district coincided with the old manor of 

Hatfield and the defendant had claimed rights of piscary, venary and 

anceptary and a variety of profits in the soil including a profit of 

pasture for one hundred cattle. 

Megarry J was of the opinion that the court retained its 

jurisdiction during the interim period when no Commissioners had been 

appointed. He also made reference to Booker v James', before 

Pennycuick J, and Trafford v Ashby2 before himself, which were both 

heard before section 17 of the 1965 Act had come into force and, in 

each case, it was held that the court did retain jurisdiction. In 

any event, Megarry J made it clear that the sooner the appointments 

took place the better. 

"The bulk of the Ace came into force at the beginning of 1967, 
and the provisions as to the Commons Commissioners and appeals to the 
High Court on 1 January 1970. Unfortunately, even though a year and 
three-quarters has elapsed since these provisions came into force, no 
Commons Commissioners have yet been appointed and the Act is 
accordingly still not in full operation.""~-

Even the appointments did not solve all the problems. In the 

case of Cooke vArney Gravel Co Ltds Megarry J was called upon to 

consider the provisions of the Act once again. The case was heard on 

25 July 1972. The defendant company was engaged in working gravel and 

owned an area of land over which the plaintiff had registered a right 

to graze cattle and horses under the 1965 Act. The defendant company 

objected to the registration which was, therefore, provisional at the 

date of the hearing. Because there was a danger that the defendant 
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company would remove the top soil from the land, the plaintiff had 

obtained an injunction to prevent the defendant company's operations 

and protect the alleged rights. An interlocutory injunction had been 

obtained on 18 January 1972 with the defendant's consent or acquiescence 

and the present proceedings were taken by the plaintiff to seek the 

continuation of the injunction. At the hearing, the plaintiff did 

not file any evidence in support of her claim but relied solely on 

the provisional registration and the statutory declaration lodged in 

the process of registration which was not before th~ court. 

It wa~ held that the injunction would not be granted. From the 

judgement it appears that the submission had been made that the court 

ought not to proceed with the action but should leave the matter 

to the Commons Commissioners. However, Megarry J did not 

find it necessary to consider whether the court might lack the 

necessary jurisdiction. He was anxious to give clarity and certainty 

to the defendant company and implied that not all of the rights 

provisionally registered were well-founded. 

"Some claims are specific claims supported by strong evidence, 
and at the other extremity there are claims which, speaking temperately, 
can at best be described as wild-cat claims." ' 

Indeed, in rejecting the contentions put forward by Counsel for the 

plaintiff as to the interpretation of section 102
, Megarry J provided 

further support for the proposition that registration was not a 

particularly demanding procedure. Counsel's contention was that the 

words "except wf1ere the registra'cion is provisional orily'' in sect-ion 10 

carried by implication or were at least consistent with the view that 

a provisional registration, though not conclusive evidence, was at 

least prima facie evidence of the matters registered. Megarry J, 

however, was of the opinion that a provisional registration was not 

any evidence of the existence of the rights at all. He referred to the 

ease of registration 
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"The only qualification for achieving registration appears 
to be that the claim put forward should comply with the prescribed 
formalities and, I suppose, not be so obviously hopeless or improper 
that it would be wrong to register it." ' 

One of the purposes of the 1965 Act was to reduce uncertainty. 

However, the defendant company was ex peri er.ci ng t.hat very prob 1 em as 

a result of its provisions 

"I also bear in mind that the defendant company does not allege 
that there is any great urgency for working this land, and says 
simply that it wishes to knmJ v1hat the position is so that it can 
make its plans for future workings." 2 

Megarry J appreciated t·hat once the defendant company had been 

allowed to remove the gravel it would .destroy part of the area of the 

common for grazing purposes. However, there was insufficient material 

to justify the granting of an injunction. 

The case provides evidence of the delay caused by the workings 

of the Act, a problem which was not solved simply by the appointment 

of Commons Commissioners because the number appointed was too small 

to handle the large number of references. The length of time which 

is being taken in resolving disputes has been the subject of Parliamentary 

questions. On 29 October 1976, in a written answer, the Secretary of 

State for Wales stated that there were 2,544 unresolved objections in 

Powys and 22,876 in England. He went on to explain that the Commissioners 

office had redistributed the Commissioner's workload as as to increase 

resources for dealing with Welsh cases and efforts were being made to 

recruit additional Commissioners. 3 
More det a i 1 s v.!ere revea 1 ed in +1-.o 

''' "'''-

House of Commons on 8 July 1977, approximately eight months later, 

when the Secretary of State for the Environment gave the figures, 

county by county, for the number of objections received, how many 

of those had been heard by a Commons Commissioner and how many remained 

to be heard.~ The details are set out in Appendix III and show that 

the number of disputes to be resolved in England was 21,755 and in 
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~Jales, 4,863. The number fo:" Puv1ys vJas 2,391. By 16 f1arch ~978, 

the speed of resolution of disputes was no better. The Secretary of 

State, in a reply to a written answer', stated that there were 26,400 

disputed registrations and 4,800 claims to ownership to be heard and, 

with the existing complement of Commons Commissioners, tr.e process 

was expected to take eight to ten years. There was a repetition of 

the fact that efforts were being made to recruit more Commissioners 

than the three full-time and one part-time officials then conducting 

hearings. However, no additional appoiotments had been made by 

January 1981. 

The implementation of the 1965 Act has caused problems which 

can be observed in the cases referred to particularly where registrations 

of little substance have been made. The Parliamentary answers give 

details of the extent of the problem which has been exacerbated by 

the reluctance of the Lord Chancellor to appoint additional Commissioners. 

However, there is a further case which demonstrates particularly 

clearly, pecuniary loss caused by the delay in implementing the 

provisions of the Act: it is the case of Wilkes and Others v Gee~ 

which was taken to the Court of Appeal. The defendant had applied to 

the commons registration authority for the registration of certain 

land including land belonging to the plaintiffs as common land. The 

plaintiffs registered their objections and so, at the time of the 

hearings in the High Court and the Court of Appeal, the registrations 

were provisional. At the time of the application for registration 

the plaintiffs were negotiating for the sale of the land to the local 

authority who wished to build a much-needed school on it. The 

negotiations could not be completed until the question of the status 

of the land had been determined. Commons Commissioners had been 

appointed to hear objections but the registration, having been made 

after 30 June 1968, was a second period registration and had not become 
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referable by statutory instrument to a Commons Commissioner. In an 

effort to have the registration removed, the plaintiff brought 

proceedings against the defendant in the High Court and moved for an 

order that the defendant should concur in or procure the removal of 

the registration. The motion was dismissed in both the High Court and 

the Court of Appeal on the grounds that assuming the court retained a 

residual jurisdiction, it would only be exercised in the most exceptional 

cases and only where it could clearly be shown that the person making 

the initial registration had been acting mala fide. 

The land owned by the plaintiffs had been used for the siting 

of a factory ~vhich manufactured pottery and was enclosed by fences 

and hedges. Evidence had been filed on behalf of the plaintiffs 

that for the last fifty years there had been no claim in respect of 

rights of common, pasture way or sporting rights over the land which 

had been in full free and undisturbed possession of the plaintiffs. 

The defendant, who spent a good deal of time in London, had a house 

not far away from the land and, although he had not claimed any rights 

over the land, he and other people had registered it as common land. 

There is reference in the reports to the "tenuous" nature of the 

defendants' evidence in support of his assertion that the land was 

common land. The plaintiffs' argument was that the defendants' evidence 

was so insubstantial that the conduct of the defendant in refusing to 

withdraw his application was mala fide. 

However, both Plowman J and Russell L J felt unable to accept 

such a submission. At first instance, it was clear that any residual 

jurisdiction which might exist would not be used 

" it seems to me that it would be quite wrong to treat 
this court, as it were, as an overflow court for the Commons Commissioner" ' 

The plaintiffs attempted to establish that there was an element of 

urgency in view of the negotiations with Dorset County Council for 
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the sale of the site but the urger1cy was not such as to convince 

either Plowman J or the Court of Appeal that any residual jurisdiction 

should be exercised in their favour. 

The way in which the provisions of the 1965 Act have been brought 

into effect has caused uncertainty and the cases show that the problem 

has been sufficiently serious for proceedings to be commenced in the 

High Court. However, there can be no doubt that each of the cases 

would have been resolved eventually, when the hearing before the 

Commons Commissioner took place. Therefore, the problem was essentially 

of a temporary nature rather than a permanent one. 
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ii Difficulties caused by the drafting of the rectificatio~ ard 

amendment provisions 

Reference has been made' to the narrow scope of sections 13 and 

14 of the Act despite the fact that applications for registration we~e 

relatively easy to make. The case of G & K Ladenbau (UK)_ Ltd v Crawley 

& De Reya2 (a firm) provides an excellent example of the problems 

which have arisen in amending the register where the details on the 

register were wrong as the result of a mistake. The plaintiffs 

instructed the defendant solicitors to act for them in their purchase 

of a plot of land which they hoped to develop. The plaintiffs had 

obtained planning permission for the erection of two industrial 

buildings on the land. The defendants raised numerous enquiries 

before contract including an enquiry as to the existence of any common 

rights over the land. The vendors' solicitors replied that there 

were none to the vendors knowledge. The sale was completed and the 

plaintiffs immediately negotiated the sale of the land to a third 

party whose solicitor made a commons registration search. He discovered 

that part of the land had been registered under the Commons Registration 

Act 1965. The conveyance was delayed causing the plainti.ffs financial 

loss. The plaintiffs sought damages from the defendant for negligence 

and breach of contract. It was held by Mocatta J that the defendants 

were liable to the plaintiffs for their breach of professional duty 

in failing to make a search. The significant point is that the 

registration was a 1111 stdke o.nd was eventually removed whereupon the 

conveyance to the purchasers was completed. The damage which the 

plaintiffs had suffered was financial loss caused by the fluctuatior.s 

in the property market whilst a means was found of securing the 

removal of the mistaken claim from the register. If the procedure had 

been simple the delay and consequent damage might have been minimal. 

The mistake consisted of incorrect colouring of a plan. The only two 
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objections to the registration had been withdrawn and so it had 

automatically become final. The local authority originally argued 

that the fact the registration was a mistake did not bring the case 

within the amendment provisions which refer to land which "ceases to 

be" ' common land rather than land which never was common in the first 

place. The case report states that a solution was eventually found 

after consultation with the person who made the initial registration 

and Mr Ryan of counsel but the report does not give the nature of the 

solution and the writer's personal enquiries have failed to reveal the 

scheme which resulted in the clearance of the register. At least the 

case demonstrates that the Act did not provide an efficient solution. 

The inadequacy of the rectification and amendment provisions 

has been acknowledged in the Inter-Departmental Working Party Report 2 

which confirms that the 1965 Act does not make provision for land to 

be removed from the registers even where the original applicant is 

prepared to concede that his application was a mistake. The Report 

also states that the Department of the Environment has been advised 

that any regulation made under the Act purporting to provide for the 

removal of the land in such circumstances would be ultra vires. 

Therefore, the question of legislation to amend the Act is being 

considered and will be explored in greater detail . 3 

It is disturbing that there is a reference in the case of 

Wilkes v Gee~ which has already been considered, to an error in the 

area of land registered on the part of the registration authority. 

The land accidentally included was not relevant to the dispute before 

the Court of Appeal but the reference to it is clear 

" the defendant says that by some error on the part or tne 
registration authority the provisional registration covers a part of 
the larger of the plaintiff's two areas which was not included, or 
intended to be included, in the defendant's application"; 
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The consequences of mistaken registrations are serious and, 

where the registration authority is at fault, machinery shou1d be 

readily available to ensure that those with an interest in the land 

do not suffer unnecessarily. 

The problem caused by the drafting of the rectification and 

amendment provisions has been regarded as a short term effect for 

two reasons. First, in the case of G & K Ladenbau (UK) Limited v 

Crawley & De Reya (a firm)', which has been considered, a solution 

was eventaully discovered, and therefore the problem is not insoluble. 

Secondly, amending legislation is being actively considered. However, 

for the time being, no obvious and readily available solution exists. 

The short term effects of the Act are not beneficial and have 

resulted in expense, inconvenience and uncertainty. However, it is 

the long-term effects which are of the greatest significance and the 

Act cannot be evaluated solely upon results which are not permanent. 

Russell L J gave a lucid a account of the ultimate value to be 

derived from the Act despite some temporary inconvenience in the 

case of Wilkes v Gee2 

"That [the inability to negotiate the sale to Dorset County 
Council] is simply the result of legislation- legislation which, 
looking at the other side of the coin, while it might be thought to 
be hampering to the plaintiffs in their design to sell their land 
for the time being, on the other hand when the procedures are gone 
through that are envisaged by the Act, if the plaintiffs are right, 
will mean that their situation will be far more certain than it would 
ever have been without this particular legislation ... " 
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b Long Term Effects 

The permanent consequences of the Act are, predictably, 

greater both in number and in complexity than those of a ten!porary 

nature and so they are to be divided into effects which were 

intended by Parliament and those which were unforeseen. The 

classification will assist in producing an evaluation of the Act. 
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Ir.tended Effects 

a) Certainty 

There can be no doubt that Parliament will succeed in its 

desire to introduce an element of certainty into an area of the law 

which has been plagued by uncertainty. There will be limitations 

upon its extent and it will not be achieved until all registrations 

are final but the register will give information which could only 

have been obtained with lengthy investigation before the Act and with 

little confidence in the accuracy of the information eventually 

obtained. 

The certainty will extend to the identity of the commoners and 

the extent of their rights and to the status of the land as common 

land or as a town or village green. In view of the quantification 

provisions contained in section 15, the amount of information which 

will be available about the extent of the rights will be greater than 

would have been possible before the Act because the effect of that 

section has been to impose a stint on commons which did not have 

specified limits. 

The advent of certainty has been particularly valuable on some 

commons where disputes had arisen about the use of the land for some 

other purpose and the question of whether the rights had been abandoned 

was in issue. A right can be lost after a period of non-user but the 

real test is the presumed intention of the claimant. There is a 

reference to a period of non-user fur twef'lty years giving rise to 

a presumption of abandonment' in The Law Relating to Common Land but 

the view expressed in the Commons Open Spaces and Footpaths Preservation 

Society Journal 2 is that there is no standard period of non-user and 

that the period of twenty years is merely a "yardstick". The second 

view is preferred because in agricultural terms twenty years is not so 
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s~gnificant a length of time as it ~auld be for a private householder. 

Farming policies evolve slowly and take time to be established. 

The case of Re Yately Common Hampshire Arnold v Dodd and Others' 

provides an excellent example of the value to be derived from the 

certainty given by the Act and also gives an interesting account of the 

motives behind some of the registrations. An area of land had been 

subject to rights of common from time immemorial until 1942 when the 

land was requisitioned and became Blackbushe Airport. At the end of 

1960 it was derequisitioned and became a civil airport which it had 

remained although it changed hands in 1973. By virtue of the regulations 

restricting access to the land, the rightholders had been unable to 

exercise their rights of common since 1942. Registrations had been 

made of rights over the land and the owner of the land had objected 

on various grounds including a claim that the rights had been lost by 

non-user. It was held by Foster J that the rights could not have been 

abandoned by non-user betause the claimants had been prevented, by law, 

from exercising their rights and, therefbre, could not have intended 

to give them up. There had been evidence before the Commons Commissioner 

that there had been continued disputes concerning the existence of the 

airport and the disputes clearly indicated that the claimants had had 

no intention of abandoning their rights. Foster J felt that it was 

necessary to make it entirely clear that he had no ulterior motive in 

reaching his decision 

"Ir. cons~dering ~vhcth2r the legal right::. have or have not been 
abandoned, it is in my judgement immaterial whether it is of importance 
to maintain the present user (as an airfield) as being in the public 
interest to have a civil airport there, and it is equally immaterial 
for what motives the commoners seek to maintain their rights; they 
may wish to stop development or to stop noise or to prevent the land 
in any way being used other than as an open space. If there is a 1ega1 
right, there is a legal right, and if there is not, there is not." 2 

The Act has provided a benefit to the commoners by ensuring 

that a decision is made as to the existence of the rights which would 
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enab1e any future negotiations to take place on a clear understand~ng 

that the commoners have not abandoned their rights. An addHional 

bonus is that the procedure laid down by the Act ensured that the 

matter came before the court. Had there been no Commons Registration 

Act the commoners would have been unlikely to com111ence litigation to 

determine the dispute and so the problems and arguments would have 

continued. 

An important feature of the Act is the facility for making a 

search of the registers: information which has been collected is 

readily available. The prescribed forms can be sent by post with the 

appropriate fee to the registration authority and the result is 

quickly returned. The fee was increased from 74p to £3.00 in 1980' 

but the procedure is simple ~nd the cost still low for the benefit 

provided. In the case of G & K Ladenbau (UK) Limited v Crawley and 

De Reya (a firm) 2 Mocatta J explained the value of the search procedure: 

"In fact it wi 11 not have escaped attention that in the case 
of Mr Franklin3 no warning bell (his own expression) rang at all; in the 
case of the two experts called on his behalf it would have. Had it 
rung for Mr Franklin he would not have indulged in a nice balancing 
operation as would Mr Purton; but would have secured certainty for 
his client by a very small expenditure." 0 · 

There are important limits to the extent of the certainty, in 

particular the reference to "as at the date of registration" and the 

omission of the ownership of the land from section 10 but the doubts 

and uncertainties which existed before the Act have been substantially 

r·euuced. 
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b) "O~·mEr less" land 

English real property law docs not acknowledge that 1and can 

be without an owner. However, the practical circumstances which 

ex1sted before 1965 upon many commons and village greens were such 

that no one would declare themselves to be the owner of the land which, 

consequently, was neglected and allowed to fall into an unacceptable 

state. The Act required owners to declare their interest in the land 

or take the risk of losing it. Therefore, each owner of land which 

became registered had to make a decision upon whether to accept the 

responsibilities of ownership or give up the land. Where land was 

not claimed and the Commons Commissioner was unable to find an owner 

it was vested in the appropriate body, if it was a town or village 

green or, in other cases, it will be vested in accordance with the 

terms of future legislation.' 

There are town or village greens which have remained unclaimed 

and these have been vested 2 in the Parish Council, or, in the absence 

of a Parish Council, the District Council. Where the green was 

within the Greater London Council administrative area, it was vested 

in the Council of the appropriate London borough. Therefore, the 

land will have an owner concerned for its condition and, in view of 

the fact that the land will be newly acquired, likely to be willing 

to consider implementing a scheme to ensure that the land is properly 

managed. The new owner would be assisted by the provisions of 

sect·ion 8(4) which provided that sections !0 and 15 of the Open Spaces 

Act 1906 apply which give the local authority concerned the power to 

manage and make byelaws concerning the land. 

The effects of the Act on unclaimed common land, as opposed to 

greens, are not as satisfactory but remain a large improvement upon 

the state of affairs before the Act. The land is to be vested "as 
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Parliament may hereafter determine" ' which resu~ts in the present 

state of u~certainty continuing. However, in the interim period 

before provisions for the vesting of the land come into force, 

section 9 gives any local authority in whose area the land is 

situated, the power to take steps to protect the land against un~awful 

interference and to institute proceedings for any offence committed 

in relation to the land. Therefore, even where land does not have a 

registered owner, it does have a measure of protection. The local 

authorities are given a power but are not placed under a duty and so 

it is conceivable that an authority might fail to take action to 

safeguard the land. However, the existence of the section indicates 

Parliament's intentions towards unclaimed land and provides powers 

which can only serve to protect the future of common land until it has 

been vested in the person or organisation selected by Parliament. 

It is stated in the Working Party Report that of the 16,250 

registrations of land, 10,250 were not matched by a claim to ownership. 

Presumably the figure of 16,250 must refer to the number of pieces of 

land registered. It is stated that some owners may have failed to 

make a formal claim to ownership in the belief that such a claim 

might prejudice their objection to the registration of the land itself. 2 
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c) Increasing awareness 

An important effect of the Act, which is not capable of being 

precisely measured, is the creation of a greater interest and 

awareness amongst the public in areas of common or green wh~ch may be 

close to their houses. The legislation of the nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries had ensured that areas of open land would not be 

inclosed but it did not provide practical means for managing the land. 

The public were aware that commons and greens existed but often 

considered that these areas were open for access as of right to the 

general public and where the land had become untidy or even inaccessible 

through lack of management, the public did not have the knowledge or 

the powers to commence the implementation of any schemes to improve 

the situation. 

The 1965 Act has resulted in a good deal of publicity for the 

land at the time when registrations and objections could be made and 

the necessity for registrations to be made had resulted in a detailed 

consideration being given to land which was often in a neglected 

condition. Until the provisions enabling management schemes to be 

made are enacted it is impossible to gauge how much interest has been 

aroused and what result any interest may have in the improvement in 

the condition of the land. It is unfortunate that at least fifteen 

years are likely to elapse between the extensive publicity at the time 

of registrations and the implemention of new provisions enabling 

schemes to be made because, inevitably, a certain amount of impetus 

will have been lost. However, the subject of commons and greens has 

received a good deal of attention which is likely to result in more 

thought being given to its future management. 
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i~ Unforeseen effects 

The Act has resulted in a large number of references to 

Commons Com:ni si oners ' and, from those ~~eferences, a 1 imited 

number of appeals to the High Court and, 1ess frequently, the Court 

of Appeal. The cases have tended to turn upon the application cf 

the provisions to a particular set of facts and, therefore, are not 

of general significance. However, there are several areas in which 

the litigation has produced problems and created difficulties for 

those wishing to apply the law in the future. 
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a) The Effects of Failure to Register 

The case of Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd County 

Council 'has aroused a considerable amount of interest and concern 

about its possible effects upon substantial areas of conm1on land. 

The plaintiffs owned an area of unenclosed land upon which they 

wanted to build a power station. The land had been rnanorial but 

it had been taken out of the manor by various conveyances. It was 

alleged that the land was subject to rights of common but none had 

been registEred by 2 January 1970 when the time for individuals to 

make applications expired. The local authority had the power to 

register the land as commonland until 31 July 1970 and did so on 

17 July 1970. The plaintiffs objected to the registration and so the 

matter was referred to a commons commissioner, the hearing taking 

place in December 1973. The commi·ssioner confirmed the registration 

of the land as common land. He took the view that the question of 

whether the land was subject to rights of common should be considered 

as at the date of the registration of the land ie 17 July 1970. He 

regarded as irrelevant the fact that no rights of common had been 

registered at that date and that no commoner could make an application 

because the statutory period had expired over six months previously. 

The commissioner proceeded to hear the evidence and decided that there 

was sufficient evidence to establish that the land was subject to 

rights of common on 17 July 1970. The ~lectricity Board appealed to 

the High Court. 

Goff J, reversed the conmissioner's decision and allowed the 

appeal, the respondents were not represented and did not appear. In 

his judgement, Goff J explained that the desire of the applicants to 

use the land as a power station had aroused considerable local opposition 
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and he continued 

"and in consequence, a local farmer, Mr John Winston Thomas, 
the owner of Pentre Farm, wished to register rights of common over 
the appellants' land in the Saltings; but the statutory date at 
which the right for anyone to apply to register rights of common 
expired was 2 January 1970. Unhappily for him, Mr (homas failed 
to make any app1ication until 14 May 1970." ' 

The implication is that Mr Thomas' sole motive in attempting 

to register rights was the frustration of the applicants' plans 

and not the protection of any rights. However, the commons commissioner 

decided that rights were being exercised on 17 July 1970. Therefore, 

it is 1 ogi ca 1 to assunte that t~r Thomas wanted to register his rights 

in order to ensure that he could continue to exercise them. When 

referring to the registration of the land by the respondents, Goff J 

stated possible alternatives for their motives 

"Whether to assist Mr Thomas, or for their own purposes in 
defeating the appellants' plans, or for other reasons ... "2 

The dates upon which various statutory provisions became 

effective are particularly important. After 2 January 1970 no 

applications could be made by individuals to register either land, 

rights or ownership. from 2 January 1970 to 31 July 1970 the 

registration authority could register the land but not any rights over 

the land. From 31 July 1970 no rights of common could be exercised 

unless they were registered either under the 1965 Act or the Land 

Registration Acts 1925 and 1936. 3 Therefore, when the registration 

authority registered the land on 17 July 1970 the rights \•Jere exercisable 

though they would inevitably cease to be in fourteen days time. 

Counsel for the applicants ~ad to establish that the effect of 

section 1(2)(b) which referred to rights ceasing to be exercisable, 

was to extinguish the rights so that the land would no longer be subject 

to rights of common. He referred to section 21(1) which provided that 
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sections 193 and 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925 were tc continue 

to apply to land over which rights were exercised before the provisions 

of the 1965 Act took effect. Goff J accepted that the rights of 

common referred to in section 1(2)(b) were extinguished rather than 

simply becoming incapable of being exercised. 

"In my judgement it is plain that in the 1965 Act the legis1ature 
was using the expression 'cease to be exercisable' as synonymous with 
'extinguished' " ' 

The next point for Goff J to consider was whether he should 

look at the date on which the land was registered or the date of the 

hearing before the commons commissioner to decide whether the land was 

subject to rights of common in accordance with section 22 ( 1). It is 

apparent from th~ judgement that, initially, the judge had decided that 

the later date was the appropriate one but a letter from the Department 

of the Environment had been drawn to his attention which stated that 

the former date should be used and so Goff J restored the matter for 

further hearing. He declined to follow the suggestion in the letter 

to adopt the earlier date for a number of reasons. 

First of all, he considered that if the land were registered but 

no rights were registered over it, an application could be made under 

section 13 to have the land removed from the register2 and, therefore, 

to confirm the registration would be futile. 

"To confirm registration because at that time it might have 
been right, when you know at the hearing that it is wrong, leaving 
the objector to apply to amend the register seems to me to be a 

rr>IIV'CO f-f"l niiV'C"lll"\ 11 :J wrong ~vuo ~~ ~v ~u· ~u~. ' 

Secondly, the letter referred to sections 6(3) and 12(b) stating 

that if the date of the hearing was the correct time to consider the 

existence of the rights then there would have been provisions in the 

Act analogous to sections 6(3) and 12(b) to deal with land which 

ceased to be common land through the failure to register rights. Both 
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the sections contain directions to the registration authority 

to cancel registrations where certain specified events have 

occurred. Goff J found that there was nothing in this particular 

argument because the two situations referred to in the sections were 

not analogousto that of land over which no rights have been registered. 

Thirdly, the letter referred to section 5(7) which provides 

that an objection to the registration of the land is automatically 

an objection to the re~istration of any rights over the land. The 

letter stated that the Act did not contain a converse provision, 

ie that an objection to rights was an objection to land.' Presumably, 

therefore, the argument put forward by the Department of the Environment 

was that a registration of land can stand even though there may be no 

rights registered over it and even where it is not waste land of a 

manor. Goff J gave no weight to this argument because he considered 

that an objection to a right did not necessarily involve an attack on 

the status of the land which might be affected by other rights or 

might be manorial waste. 

The arguments put forward in the letter from the Department of 

the Enviromnent are worthy of consideration but not conclusive. Goff J's 

decision was pragmatic and was not in contradiction of the law and 

facts before him. However, it is the existence of the letter which 

is interestin~ because it provides a clear indication of the Government's 

intentions so f~r as the interpretation of the Act is concerned. A 

copy of the letter is reproduced at Appendix V. No statutory provision 

had been made for the situation which arose in this case and, when 

the matter came before the High Court, the intentions of the Government 

were considered but rejected. 

Goff J went on to consider 1~t1ether the commissioner could find 

that the land was subject to rights of common on 17 July 1970 if his 
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initial decision upon the appropriate date for considering the 

existence of the rights was wrong. The commissioner's decision was 

criticised for being too general. The commissioner decided that 

rights of grazing did exist but he did not quantify them, state 

IJIJhether they were appendant or appurtenant or shovJ ~vho claimed them. 

His decision was also criticised for finding that there were any rights 

at all because Goff J considered that, taking all the circumstances 

into consideration the so-called rights could have been nothing more 

than indulgences on the part of the landowner. An area of adjoining 

land had been enclosed and no objections had been raised. Some of the 

owners of adjacent farms took licences in order to use the Saltings 

for grazing and no-one had registered any rights or appeared at the 

hearing to assert any against the applicants. 

Goff J was confident that the correct date to look at for the 

existence of rights was the hearing date but he was equally certain 

that there was insufficient evidence for the comm·issioner to find 

that rights existed on 17 July 1970. 

The case has produced concern amongst those who wish to preserve 

areas of common land and amongst those who understood that the directions 

contained in the letter from the Department of the Environment would 

be followed. The effect of the case may be that applications under 

section 13 can successfully be made for the rer11oval of land from the 

register where there were valid rights in existence before the Act but 

they have not been registered. However, this assumption may be 

incorrect in the light of the decision in Corpus Christi College v 

Gloucestershire County Council.' If this view is correct then it would 

be ironic if it were possible to remove land from the register which 

had had valid rights because it has ceased to be co~non land but 
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imposs~ble or difficult to ren.ove land which was mistakenly registered 

and never was common land.' 

Concern has been expressed for the practical implications of the 

decision in the GECB case2 and it is possible that amending legislation 

will be introduced 3 although it would have to be retrospective in its 
4 

effect. The case has been considered by Richard Van~ and in his 

opinion the owner of land over which no rights have been registered 

but whose land is registered cannot apply for de-registration because 

the land never was common land. Goff J considered the question of the 

existence of the rights and decided, in the alternative, that there 

were no rights on 17 July 1970 and so the land was not common land. 

However, the main tenet of his judgement was that the appropriate date 

was the hearing date to decide v1hether rights had existed and so the 

case could be used to support an application for de-registration where 

valid rights existed until 31 July 1970. On the facts of the CEGB 

case Richard Vane's opinion is correct but his view would not apply 

where there had been valid rights in existence. The difficult question 

of applicaitons for de-registration will be considered in Part Five. 

It is interesting to look at the comnents made by Templeman J 

upon the question of land without registered rights in the case of 
5 

Smith and Another v East Sussex County Council where the county council 

had provisionally registered a plantation as con~on land under the 

Act. The land was lllisdescribed in the statutory notices and so the 

owner did not realise his land had been registered until two years after 

the expiration of the period for objections. The owner challenged the 

finality of the registration and obtained a declaration that the 

registration had not become final because no-one reading the notices 

would have connected them with the land. In giving judgement Templeman J 

made the following statements:-
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"By section 10 of the Act of 1965 final registration of any 
land as common land is conclusive evidence of the matters registered. 
If therefore the registration of the plantation as common land became 
final, the plantation is now irrevocably and indisputably common land 
though it may never have been or may have ceased to be common land 
prior to the Act." ' 

The CEGB case has caused considerable argument and so~e practical 

problems and the decision may be the subject of legislation in the 

future. The existence of the letter from the Department of the Environment 

indicates the Government's intentions and provides an explanation for 

the use of the phrase "no rights of common shall be exercisable" in 

section 1(2)(b) rather than a word such as "extinguished". It is 

clear from the judgement that the Department of the Environment were 

of the opinion that the registration of the land as common land could 

remain even when no rights were registered over it and no successful 

application under ~ection 13 could be made for rectification. When 

considering the contents of the letter Goff J states 

"It appears to be suggested that it was right for the commissioner 
to look only at the date of registration, because if he confirmed the 
registration it could stand, notwithstanding the failure to register 
any rights of common, and could not be amended under section 13 of the 
1965 Act because that could only be applied if there was some change 
of circumstance or something outside the failure to register the 
rights of common." ~ 

Goff J was satisfied that the two were synonymous but, by analogy, 

section 40 of the Law of Property Act 1925 provides an excellent 

example of a contract which is valid but not enforceable unless certain 

conditions are met and, in that section, there is an important 

distinction between validity and enforceability. It vJou1d have 

possible for Goff J to recognise a similar distinction between the 

rights being unexercisable rather than extinguished, and, had he done 

so, less violence would have been done to the wording of section 1(2)(b). 

The Working Party Report makes reference to one specific common 

known as Ibberton Long Down (177 acres) in Dorset where the commissioner 
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was obliged to strike off the registration of a right of 

common to graze 60 sheep as a result of the decision in the Clwyd 

County Council case. fhe right was registered in MJrch 1968 when it 

was being exercised but the holder released his rig~t tc the soil 

owners in April 1968.' 
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b) The Effects of Failure to Object 

It is interesting to compare the effects of failure to 

regi~ter with those of a failure to object. In the case of Re Sutton 

Common, ~Jimborne' the respondent made application in January ~969 

for the registration of 74 acres of land as common land. Different 

parts of the land were owned by different people T Limited being one 

such owner. In July 1969 certain rights by 8 over T Limited's land 

were registered. T Limited objected to the registration of the rights 

but not to the registration of the 1 and as common 1 and. Tv.;o other 

landowners lodged obje~tions to the registration of their part of the 

land as common land. None of the objections were withdrawn and so the 

matter was referred to a commons commissioner under section 5 (6) of the 

1965 Act. In the course of the hearing, B's alleged rights overT 

Limited's land were held to be nbn existent which left for the 

commissioner's consideration the question of the validity of the 

registration of the 74 acres as common land on the only basis available, 

namely that it was waste land of a manor. The co~nissioner heard 

evidence relating to the objections by the two landowners and as a 

result he refused to confirm these registrations. T Limited than 

applied for the registration of its land as common land not to be 

confirmed but the commissioner refused to entertain the applications 

on the grounds that because the only formal objection made by T Limited 

hod been to the registration of l:l'~ right~, T Limited VJ().S not o party 

entitled to be heard under the Commons Commissioners Regulations 1971 

on the question of the validity of the registration of the 74 acres 

as common land. The commissioner confirmed the registration of 

T Limited's land as common lctnd without calling on the respondent to 

prove her case in relation to T ~imited's land and without taking into 
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account evidence which was before hin1 which cast grave doubts 

on whether T Limited's land was waste land ef a manor. T Limited 

appealed contending that the commissioner ought to have required 

the respondent to prove her case before making the confirmat~on and 

ought to have taken into account evidence before him and to have 

allowed T Limited to adduce relevant evidence. It was held by 

Walton J in the High Court that the case would be remitted to the 

commissioner with a direction to hear and determine the validity of 

the registra~ion so far as it affected T Limited's land. Walton J 

considered that the commissioner had erred in law by failing to 

require the respondent to prove her case because, once the validity 

of a provisional registration of land as common land was referred to 

a commons commissioner under section 5(6) of the 1965 Act, the person 

who had made the registration had to prove to the satisfaction of the 

commissioner that the registration was valid. 

Walton J's opinion of the 1965 Act is made abundantly clear at 

an early point of his judgement. 

"Once again, I am sure that these obligations were duly complied 
with, but. for whatever reason, they do not in the event a.ppear to 
have been as successful in alerting landowners to the registrations 
made against their land as they were in alerting would-be busybodies 
that they were able to their hearts' content to register anything 
·they pleased against any portion of land t~ey pleased." ' 

Walton J is also convinced that numerous bogus registrations 

have become final for want of an objection. 2 Counsel for the respondent 

argued that although it was "the matter" which was referred to the 

commissioner and not simply the dispute arising from the making of an 

objection yet the commissioner had a discretion whether or not to 

proceed to consider the validity of the registration in so far as it 

was not directly challenged. The commissioner considered that as T 

Limited was not a party entitled under Regulation 19(1) of the Commons 
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Commissioners Regulations 1971 ' to be heard it would be wrong 

to consider an objection of which parties entitled to be heard would 

have had no notice. 

Walton J referred to three unreported decisions of the commons 

commissioners which showed that there has been no uniformity of 

approach. In Re Cock Moor Brompton by Sawdon North Yorkshire (no 2) 2 

and Re Walton Heath Surrey, 3 the commissioners concerned had confirmed 

registrations simply in view of the absence of any objection. However, 

in Re Inc 1 eborough Mi 11 and othe1· Commons at Runton Norfol k4 Commissioner 

C A Settle had taken a harder approach and taken the view that the 

matter which is referred to the commissioner is the provisional 

registration for his decision as to whether to confirm it with or 

without modification or alternatively refuse to confirm it. 

There are two particular points which are relevant to the case 

of Re Sutton Common5 and which are not referred to in the law report. 

The first is the significance of subsection 5(7) in the 1965 Act and 

the second is the contents of the letter from the Department of the 

Environment referred to in the Clwyd County Council case~ Section 

5(7) states that an objection to the registration of any land as 

common land or as a town or village green shall be treated as being an 

objection to any registration of any rights over the land. There is 

no provision that an objection to a registration of rights is to be 

treated as an objection to the registration of the land. Walton J 

refers briefly to sub-section 5(7) but regards it as simply stating 

the obvious. He does not draw attention to the lack of a sub-section 

which would of been of direct relevance in the case before him. 

The letter from the Department of the Environment pointed out 

the absence of any converse subsection to subsection 5(7) and 

supported the idea that a registration of the land itself could stand 
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without there being a registration of rights over the land. 

Walton J's decision can be supported by the wording of the 

1965 Act but it does demonstrate the ambiguities present ~n the Act 

and the difficulties which faced those wishing to register and those 

wishing to object. The decision has not escaped judicial critism.' 
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c) The meaning of waste land of a manor 

Waste land of a manor falls within the definition of common land 

contained in the Act even where it is not subject to rights of common.' 

The question of whetl1er a particular piece of land is or is not "of a 

manor" has created problems for the commissioners which resulted in 

conflicting decisions. The uncertainty concerned the situation where 

land had been waste land of a manor but the ownership of the land and 

the lordship had.passed into separate hands. The view which has prevailed 

is that the land must be part of a manor at the date of the hearing 

before the commissioner if it 1s to fall within the definition of waste 

land of a manor.~ This problem has been included amongst the unforeseen 

effects because it would appear that the Department of the Environment 

would have preferred the wider view to be accepted.J 

It is interesting to trace the way in which the narrow view was 

finally accepted. The first case to consider is Attorney General v 

Hanmer~ in which·Watson B provided the following definition: 

"The true meaning of wastes" or "waste lands" or "waste grounds 
of the manor" is the open uncultivated and unoccupied lands parcel of 
the manor or open lands parcel of the manor other than the demesne 
lands of the manor."5 

The commissioners who were obliged to make decisions upon the 

status of waste land followed the definition of Watson B in Re Church 

Green Verwood Dorset:, Re the Old Ford Halcombe Newingto~and Re Box 

Hill Common Box Wiltshire~ Therefore where the land had been severed 

from the manor, the commissioners refused to confirm the registrations. 

The definition was also adopted by Slade J in the case of Re Britford 

Common'~(referred to as "the Britford case"). The facts were that 

Britford Green formed part of the Manor of Britford and the lordship 

of the manor had been in the same ownership throughout living memory. 

The land was registered as common land, the owner objected and, 

before Chief Commons Commissioner G D Squibb QC, evidence was given 
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that the land was unenclosed and uncultivated but the owner had 

sometimes cut the grass on the land for hay or silage. The commons 

commissioner found that the land was not presently subject to rights of 

common but he made no findings vJhether it had ever, in the past, bee!l 

subject to rights of common. The conclusion reached was that the land 

was waste land of a manor and the registration was confirmed. The 

owner appealed on the grounds that no evidence had been adduced to 

justify the finding, the commissioner had not had regard to the 

definition of "waste land of a manor" in section 37 of the Commons Act 

1876 and the land had become demesne land as a result of the lord 

taking the produce. 

Slade J dismissed the appeal on the basis that it was not open 

to the court to look at the sufficiency of the evidence in view of the 

form of the question in the case stated; on the second point he 

considered that the definition in the 1876 Act was not of general 

application and on the third point, the cutting of hay was insufficient 

to change the status of the land to demesne land. The land had not 

been severed from the lordship and so Slade J did not have to consider 

the effects of such a severance but he did refer in some detail to 

Watson J's definition' and the case has been used as evidence to 

support the "narrow" definition of waste land of a manor. 2 

The Britford case was followed, chronologically, by two cases, 

both in the Chancery Division, which adopted a definition of waste land 

of a manor which was wider. These three cases were not reported in 

the order in which they were decided. The second case was Re Yateley 

Common, Hampshire Arnold v Dodd and others~ (referred to as the Yateley 

case) before Foster J and the third was Re Chewton Common Christchurch 

Borough of Christchurch v Milligan and Others~(referred to as the 

Chewton case) before Slade J. 
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The facts of the Yateley case have been discussed' in relation 

to the abandonment of rights of common. The appellant also contended 

that, if he successed in proving that the Blackbushe part was not 

subject to rights of common, it should cease to be registered as 

common land because it was not waste land of a manor having regard to 

its use as an aerodrome since 1942 and to the fact that-the present 

owner was not the lord of the manor. It will be recalled that Foster J 

held that the rights had not been abandoned but, in the alternative, he 

clearly stated that 

"in my judgement there is no reason why Parliament in the 1965 
Act intended that land should cease to be registrable if it is not 
owned by the lord of the manor~ 2 

Accordingly it was held that the land had not ceased to be waste 

land of a manor even though it had been severed from the lordship by 

a Conveyance in 1891. 

In the Chewton case, certain parce 1 s of iJaste 1 and formed part 

of the manor of Somerford until 1804 when they were sold toT and, 

thus, severed from the manor. In 1811 the manor was conveyed toT and 

his successors in title were the trustees of the M Trust. In 1968, 

the registration authority registered 81.78 acres of the land and, 

shortly afterwards, the local authority made a similar application 

which also included an additional 0.36 acres. The trustees of the 

M trust objected to the provisional registration on the grounds that 

once the severance had taken place, the subsequent purchase of the 

manor by the m·mcr of the 1 and did not liave tile elf eel: of reannexing 

the parcels to the manor. The commons commissioner, Mr C A Settle QC 

refused to confirm the registration and the Christchurch Borough Council 

appealed to the High Court where Slade J allowed the appeal. 

Counsel for the local authority put forward two arguments, first 

that as the lands had always been waste land and had once been of the 
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manor of S6merford, that was sufficient to bring them within the 

definition of the 1965 Act. Second, that the lands were still waste 

land of a manor "by repute". In giving his judgement, Slade J referred 

to the Britford case but indicated that the lack of a severance of the 

land from the manor in that case, menat that his comments in the 

earlier case were not relevant to the Chewton case. Having dealt with 

the Britford case, Slade J proceeded to accept the first of Counsel's 

arguments 

"In my judgement the phrase 'waste land of a manor' used in 
relation to a particular piece of land in the context of a statute 
passed some forty years after copyhold had been abolished, does not 
as a matter of legal language by any means necessarily import that 
the ownership of· the land still rests with the lord of the relevant 
manor." ' 

Slade J did not consider the second of Counsel's arguments 

because the commissioner did not refer to it in his decision and, 

in view of the affirmative answer to the first argument, it was not 

essential for the second to be considered. 

The confusion surrounding the definition of "waste land of a 

Manor" was resolved by the case of Box Parish Council v Lacey2 which 

was taken to the Court of Appeal. Chief Commons Commisioner G 0 Squibb QC 

refused to confirm the registration, the Parish Council appealed to the 

High Court where Foster J allowed the appeal whereupon the owner of the 

land appealed to the Court of Appeal and was successful in having the 

registration rejected. 

The facts were that the land was formerly waste land of the 

manor of Box and various members of the Northey family had been lords 

of the manor. Under the will of Edward William Northey who died in 1914 

and who was notJ lord of the manor, the land passed to his eldest son 

who sold it to Mr Neate. Although the land was open, unoccupied and 

uncultivated it had been severed from the lordship long before 1922. 
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On the construction of section 22(l)(b) the Court of Appeal was 

unanimous in deciding that the vwrds "of a manor" referred to the 

date of registration. 

"and as a matter of English the phrase 'waste land of a manor 
not subject to rights of conmon' will hardly tolerate a construction 
which will comprehend land which has long since ceased to be in any 
way connected with a manor." ' 

The report provided an indication that the effects of the Act 

have not been entirely beneficial. 

"Once the registers are comp 1 ete, the 1965 Act should . . . . .. 
bring to an end the unhappy history of disputes and litigation 
regarding such matters involving, as it did, expensive and difficult 
enquiries into the past" ~ 

The decision of the Court of Appeal will have resulted in less 

injustice because the commissioners had been refusing registrations 

by adopting the narrow view and some applications for registrations 

may not have been made as a result of the prevalence of the narrow view. 3 

If the Court of Appeal had adopted the wider view there would have been 

no remedy for those whose registrations had been refused or who had 

failed to make applications. There remains the question of whether 

owners of land whose registration was confirmed in accordance with the 

wider view can successfully make application for the removal of the 

land from the register. Any such application would have to be made 

on the basis that the land was within section 22(1 )(b) until the 

decision of the Court of Appeal in Box Parish Council v Laceyvwhereupon 

it ceased to be waste land of a manor, but the argument does not 

appear to be attractive. 

The decision in Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd 

County Council" ;1as been applied to the definition of "waste land of 

a manor". In the case of Re Waste Ground on Custard Hi 11, Gussage 

All Saints, Dorset6 the question arose of whether, if land was waste 

land of a manor at the date of registration but had ceased to be so, 
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the registration should be confirmed. It was held, following the 

decision in the Clywd County Council case that the confirmation of 

the registration should be refused because, inter alia, if it were 

confir~ed and thereafter the land ceased to be common land, that would 

lead to an unanswerable application under section 13 of the 1965 Act. 

The report of the decision is very brief but, even so, it is possible 

to accept that waste land which is not "of a manor" in accordance 

with the narrow view would be eligible for removal from the register. 

An unsuccessful attempt was made' to extend the definition of 

"waste land of a manor" to "waste 1 and re1)uted to be of a manor" and 

the case will be considered in detail in connection with the fluctuating 

nature of common land and common rights. 2 
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d) The Extinguishment of Valid Common Rights and the Creation 
of New Rights 

It was the declared intention of Parliament that the 1965 Act 

would record existing rights as accurately as possible. It was not 

intended that valid rights should be changed in any way. However, the 

way in which rights could be registered and become final provided, for 

a relatively short period of time, a new method of creating rights and 

the consequences of non-registration were sufficient to render existing 

rights either unexercisable or even extinguished.' 

So far as the creation of new rights is concerned, there are no 

reported decisions which provide evidence of new rights being made
2 

but that is not surprising because the creation of the right would 

involve the absence of any objection and so there would not be a reference 

to a commons commissioner which could appear as a reported case. The 

sequence of events would be a registration of specific rights which 

would be provisional 3 in the inital period and, if no objections were 

received or if all those received were withdrawn~ ~he registration would 

be automatically final and conclusive evidence of the matters registered 

as at the date of registration~ Publicity would be given to the initial 

application and if the right were a complete fabrication then the 

landowner would be likely to object but where grazing had been carried 

on by the owner's indulgence or on payment of a nominal rent it would 

be possible that the landowner would not be aware of the implications 

of failing to make an objection. The case of G & K Ladenbau (UK) Limited 

v Crawley & De Reya (a firm)
6 

establishes that areas of land were 

incorrectly registered as common land without any objection being made 

and so it is conceivable that, by analogy, conmon rights may have been 

created. Walton J in Re Sutton Common Wimborne7 is quite certain that 

new rights have been created 
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"I have no doubt that this obligation on local authorities was 
du1y complie9 with, and, in the nature of things, such publicity has 
brought forth a crop of claims which are entirely without merit, and 
some of these, as is well known and recognised, because of the 
subsequent provisions of the Act have by now become final and therefore 
indisputable." ' 

The question of valid rights being unexercisable2 is 

equally serious and the possibility stems from the provisions of 

section l(2)(b) which provides that rights which are not registered 

either under the 1965 Act or the Land Registration Acts 1925 and 19363 

shall not be exercisable. There are three factors which could result 

in valid rights being omitted from the register. 

The first influential matter concerns the question of bargaining 

power. The more rights which exist over a piece of land the less it 

is worth to the landowner and, therefore, it is in his interests to 

ensure that as few rights as possible appear on the register. It is 

obvious that the rights will be of tremendous value to the commoner 

and so he will be anxious to ensure that they do appear on the register. 

However, the existing areas of common land are often in remote areas of 

the country where the landowner may be an individual of considerable 

wealth and influence and in a position to bring pressure upon the 

commoner to discourage him from registering particularly where the 

commoner is a tenant of other land from the landowner. If the rights 

have been registered, the landowner is more likely to be able to afford 

barristers and surveyors to assist in the presentation of his case before 

the commons commissioner and if he were t0 succeeJ irl reducing the 

number of rights over the common he would gain a bonus which Parliament 

could hardly have intended. 

It is arguable that evidence of the loss of valid rights may be 

found in the case of Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd County 

Counci 1". Goff J was prepared to state, in the alternative, that no 

rights existed on 17 July 1970 but the commons commissiner who listened 
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to the witnesses and who was dealing with cases concerning common land 

frequently was satisfied that the rights did exist. It is impossible 

to calculate how may rights if any have been lost but it is theoretically 

possible that losses have occurred. 

The second major factor in the loss of valid rights is the 

existence of three separate sections within each of the two registers. 

The effect of the existence of separate sections is that the registration 

of the land as common land would be completely independant of the 

registration of any rights over the land. It is clear from the case 

of Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd County Council ' that 

where land is registered but there are no registered rights, the 

registration should not be confirmed unless the land is waste land of 

a manor. However, it is possible to appreciate that a commoner would 

not realise that each individual right had to be registered and that 

the registration of the land as common land afforded him no protection 

whatsoever. It is clear from the wording of the Act that the sections 

of each register are separate and each individual right must be 

registered but the majority of commoners are neither lawyers nor 

accustomed to interpreting acts of Parliament and so it is possible to 

accept that omissions from the register might be the result of a 

misunderstanding as to the effect of the registration of the land itself 

as common land. 

A third factor in the non registration of valid rights concerns 

the inter action of the 1965 Act and the Land Registration Acts 1925 

and 1936.~ Common rights are over riding interests and their importance 

in the sphere of registration of title has been discussed. 3 It is 

highly likely that where the title of the servient tenement is registered 

at H M Land Re9istry then the existence of the rights will be apparent 

from the details on the register. However, it is not essential that 
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references to the rights do appear on the register because the 

registered owner will take subject to them in any event. The provisions 

of the 1965 Act are such that common rights must be registered either 

under the 1965 Act or at H M Land Registry if they are to remain 

exercisable. Therefore, where the title to the servient land was 

registered at H M Land Registry immediately before the 

1965 Act, common rights which were perfectly valid as over-riding 

interests, even where they did not appear on the register, will be 

rendered incapable of being exercised by a different statute. This 

result does not accord with the general concept of over-riding interests 

and could result in unfortunate omissions from the register. 

It is possible to foresee that valid rights may have been lost 

but the precise effects of failure to register depend upon whether 

the view of Goff J in the CEGB case is accepted. It was his opinion 

that section l did not merely render unregistered rights unenforceable 

but that it extinguished them. If that view is correct and if there 

is no amending legislation, the consequences of failure to register 

are disastrous for any commoners who, for whatever reason, failed to 

ensure that their rights appeared on the register. 
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d) Practical Changes in Land Usage 

The alterations to valid rights, either by creation, extinguishment 

or loss of their exercise, have been discussed but it is important to 

acknowledge that amajor effect of the 1965 Act has been to produce 

significant changes in the uses for land which existed before the Act 

came into force even where the uses were not the exercise of valid 

rights. It was the intention of Parliament to ensure, so far as 

possible, that all valid rights were accurately recorded. Parliament 

did not concern itself with with differences which might exist between 

the rights as they were being exercised and the rights as defined in 

accordance with legal theory which was not readily intelligible even 

to the professional lawyer. By referring to the accurate registration 

of subsisting rights, the Government created an impression that the 

result of the Act's provisions would be the recording of the rights 

which were actually being exercised. If this impression had been 

accurate there would have been very little upheaval in the lives of 

commoners and landowners, their expectations being unaffected. However, 

there is evidence to suggest that on some commons there were substantial 

changes as a result of the registration requirements and there have 

been alterations to land use which have been surprising to those with 

an interest in the land who cannot have been aware of the existence or 

extent of rights before the matter was decided by the commons commissioner. 

Indeed, the number of references to the commissioners i~ evidence of 

the fact that there have been discrepancies between the expectations of 

the commoners and the legal realities. 

Evidence of the distinction between practical uses and legal 

rights can be found in the case of New Windsor Corporation v Mellor and 

Others ' which has been discussed.~ 
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The second case in which expectations have been disappointed 

and existing land usage varied is that of Central Electricity Generating 

Board v Clwyd County Council' which has been discussed. Goff J was of 

the opinion that there were no subsisting rights but it is clear from 

his judgement that there was evidence of grazing on the 1and. The 

commissioner had stated tht the owner of Pentre Farm and of neighbourins 

farms had common rights of grazing over the land.G Whether Goff J was 

correct in his opinion or not there can be no doubt that the effect of 

the decision in the High Court would be to prevent the use of the land 

for grazing by individuals who had anticipated that they would be able 

to make use of the land for the foreseeable future. 

Section 15 of the Act which contains the quantification provision 

is capable of causing substantial alterations to the use made of common 

land and has created particular problems in the Manor of Spaunton in 

North Yorkshire. The common was unstinted and a considerable number 

of local people had rights over the land although very few were 

actually exercising them. There was an active Court Leet which took 

its duties of regulating the common seriously. Appendix II contains a 

selection of press cuttings from local newspapers giving details of the 

general interest taken by the Court Leet and of the serious problems 

which section 15 created. All the commoners registered rights and, 

because no agreement could be reached about the manner of quantification 

large numbers were registered by many commoners with no land near their 

house, it1bye land, and no intention of exercising their rights at the 

present time. A register prepared at the beginning of the twentieth 

centrury provided details of the rights which were considered as existing 

although there was no stint mentioned. The common was not over grazed 

as a matter of fact although it could not possibly have provided 

grazing for all the beasts referred to in the provisional registers. 
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Objections were received to al! the provisional registratio~s a~d so 

a hearing took place before the Chief Commons Commissioner. 

The problem was which method to use for deciding upon the 

extent of each commo:1er's right. If the rule of levancy a:r~d couchancy 

was used, some of the commoners who were us1ng the common and whose 

livelihood depended upon the income from sheep farming would suffer 

drastic reductions in the size of their flocks because of the small 

area of inbye land which they had. It is possible to run large flocks 

of sheep on a common from a small area of inbye land because concentrated 

animal feedstuffs are readily available to support the sheep during 

the winter and it is not necessary to be self sufficient in hay because 

it can be obtained from other farmers even where they live at a 

considerable distance from the commoner's holding. Therefore, the rule 

of levancy and couchancy would result in substantial injustices. 

One alternative was to decide upon the carrying capacity of the 

common, which would not be a simple task, divide the total by the 

number of commoners giving each common an equal number of rights. The 

legal justification for such a course of action was that an amount of 

compensation for land compulsorily acquired had become payable to the 

commoners and it had been divided equally between the commoners 

implying that, by the custom of the manor, each commoner had an equal 

right. However, if the commissioner had used the alleged custom of 

the manor and divided the rights equally, the result would have been 

that the commoners who were active-ly exercising their rights would have 

had to reduce their flocks so substantially that they could no longer 

have continued as farmers on a commercial basis. 

Perhaps the fairest course to adopt would have been to give the 

active farmers sufficient rights to continue as they had been doing 

and give those who did not wish to exercise their rights but equally 
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did not wish to lose them a nominal amount. However, no authority 

could be found for such an arran<;;ement and so tile rule of levancy and 

couchancy prevailed both before the Commons Commissioner and in the 

High Court. It is smal1 comfort to the commoners to be told that they 

did not lose any rights they were simply prevented from using t~e 

common as trespassers. 

Further complications have arisen in the Manor of Spaunton as a 

result of the decision taken by the Court Leet in October 1980 to 

grant an extension to five common right holders who had had their 

rights drastically reduced by the commons commissioner. The extension 

lasted until October 1981. The lord of the manor had insisted that 

the sheep which were in excess of the number confirmed by the commissioner 

must be removed by the end of October 1980: details from the local 

newspaper are given in Appendix II. Obviously, the enforcement of 

the provisions regarding quantification will not be without its problems. 

Three instances have been given of situations where the expectations 

of commoners or landowners have been substantially altered resulting in 

confusion and annoyance for those affected. It is unlikely that the 

instances given were isolated and could not be repeated throughout 

England. The Parliamentary debates in the House of Commons over the 

Commons Registration Bill created the impression that the process of 

registration would be the task of noting down the practical land usage 

on each common. However, in view of the d i vef~ence over· the yeors of 

legal theory and general understanding of the public, the registration 

process has produced surprising and disturbing results on some commons 

and greens. 

It i.s appropriate to refer briefly to Re Yately Common Hampshire 

Arnold v Dodd and Others • which has been discussed. Having 

considered the question of the abandonment of common rights, Foster J 
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referred briefly to quantification of the rights. The appellant 

had argued that the rights were exaggerated and should be reduced. 

The commons commissioner, A A Baden Fuller Esq, made a note on the 

register to the effect that the number of rights had not been 

determined and were merely those put forward by the commoners. There 

was no appeal from the commissioner's decision and so Foster J did not 

consider that it was open to the appellant to argue the point before 

him. However, he did make the following remark 

"It may be that Parliament will lay down some other test than 
1 evancy and couchancy." ' 

From this corament it would appear that the strict rule applied to 

Spaunton Moor has not necessarily been rigorously adhered to throughout 

the country. 
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f) The Loss of the Fluctuating Nature of Commons and Greens 

It is impossible to trace the precise origins of common land 

but it is apparent that the concept of common rights arose as a result 

of the existence of areas of land which were not required for 

intensive cultivation and the needs of the villagers regarding food 

for their animals and materials for their houses, implements, fires 

and roads. It is unlikely that the rights were closely defined when 

they were in their infancy and so long as the commoners were a small 

group of people in contact with the lord of the manor, there would be 

scope for varying the rights to meet changing circumstances. The 

rights could be reduced or increased, extinguished or created and the 

location of the land over which they were being exercised could be 

altered. The Royal Commission Report makes reference to such an 

alteration in Barrowby Lincolnshire in 1697 

"The inhabitants agreed to divide the common into three parts, 
ploughing one third at a time and keeping it in tillage for four years 
successively and then putting it back to grass." ' 

The decision was made as a result of the loss of a number of 

horses and cattle through disease which the inhabitants attributed to 

the unwholesome nature of the common which had not been ploughed for 

some years. It is clear that common land was not immutable. 

The Manor of Spaunton provides an example of the fluctuating 

nature of the rights over the land. The Court Leet had succeeded in 

regulating a common where number of inhDbitDnts v;i th common rights 

was very large and yet there had been no necessity to impose a stint. 

The reason was that although all the commoners did not wish to exercise 

their rights, they did not wish to lose them and the system which had 

evolved enabled those who wished to use their rights in a commercial 

manner without other commoners permanently forfeiting their rights. 

The fact that the system had worked can be attributed, in part, to the 
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necessity of hefting the sheep. A heaf is a s~al: area of land to 

which a flock has become accustomed by grazing there. If a flock is 

turned onto a common then, unless it is restrained in some way it will 

wander from the commoner's holding and become lost. Therefore, each 

commoner must take steps to ensure that his flock is trained to frequent 

a certain part of the common. The only practical way in whic!1 to 

achieve this end is by buying sheep from that particular common and the 

sheep are most likely to become available when another commoner retires. 

It would be impractical to buy in sheep from a different area and expect 

them to settle on a particular area of the common. Therefore it is 

unlikely that a manor such as Spaunton would be surcharged by a sudden 

influx of new flocks. The system imposes its own restraints which had 

worked successfully, but in the future, the new statutory limits will 

operate serving to reduce the number of animals grazing the common. 

It is necessary to state that there are provisions in the 1965 Act 

for alterations to be made to the register where the circun1stances on 

the common have changed.' However, it is unlikely that steps would be 

taken to keep the register up to date when there is no obligation to 

do so and, in any event, the capacity of common land to adapt to 

changing circumstances has developed over the centuries with very small 

changes on some commons and it is possible that the question of 

registration would not occur to commoners in the years to come. 

One case which has provided an excellent example of the lack of 

flexibility in the registration process is Baxendale and Others v Instow 

Parish Council and Others~. Devon County Council had registered 

without application a strip of land at Instow as waste land of a manor. 

The estate owners objected but the commons commissioner confirmed the 

registration whereupon the owners appealed to the High Court. The 

complexity of the case can be gauged from the comment by Sir Robert 
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Megarry V-C that there were questions ~pon movable freeholds, the 

law of accretion of land occurring on the imperceptible retreat of the 

sea, on the boundaries and nature of manorial waste and on the construction 

of a Crown Grant of 1855 as well as the 1965 Act. In 1855, a grant had 

been made of land lying between high and low water mark. S~nce that 

time, the sea had receded and the land which had been below high water 

mark in 1855 was now above it. The local authorities contended that 

the grant in 1855 was not of a fixed area of land but of a movable area 

of foreshore which varied with the movement of the sea. Devon County 

Council had registered the land between high water mark in 1855 and 

high water mark in 1965 as waste lBnd of a manor. In allowing the 

appeal by the estate owners, Sir Robert Megarry V-C, whilst giving full 

weight to a possible presumption that a grant of a movable foreshore 

was intended, held that there was sufficient in the parcels clause of 

the 1855 grant, combined with the plan to rebut that presumption. 

Therefore, no land was produced lying between that granted in 1855 and 

the manor which was registrable as waste land of a manor. 

A further point was taken by the local authorities upon the 

definition of "waste land of a manor". It was contended that the 

registration should be allowed to stand because when it was made, the 

' land in dispute was reputed to be waste land of a manor. In the 

Conveyancing Act 1881 and the Law of Property Act 1925 the word "manor" 

included "reputed manor" and it was argued, by analogy, that waste land 

of a manor or reputed manor should include waste land which was of the 

manor by repute. This argument did not find favour with Sir Robert 

Megarry V-C and the appeal by the estate owners was allowed. Whilst 

it is hardly surprising that the arguments put forward by the local 

authorities did not succeed, in view of the facts of the case and 

appropriate rules of law, the decision that the registration should be 
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cancelled provides an exa~ple of legislation effectively plac~ng in 

danger the land it was intended to protect. The passage of time had 

changed the nature of this particular piece of land but no recognition 

could be given to the fact that it may have become suitable for a 

new purpose. 
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g) The Advantages of Certainty to t~e Landow~er 

Prior to the introduction of registers for common land and 

rights, the landowner was confronted with substantial problems if he 

wished to develop or regulate the land because he could not be 

certain that he had succeeded in locating all the commoners. Once all 

the registrations are final, the landowner will be in a far more 

confident situation because he will be able to identify all the right-

holders, at least as at the date of registration. One added bonus which 

will be available to the landowner is that he will be able to discover 

how many commoners there are and if he wants to acquire their rights he 

will know when all the rights have been acquired and he may be able to 

apply for the de-registration of the land.' Before the passing of the 

Act, the landowner could try to buy up all the existing rights but he 

could never be certain that he had succeeded. Once all registrations 

are final, he will be .able to act with greater certainty. 

The problem has been acknowledged in the Working Party Report 

"It would seem that the registration process, by identifying all 
the commoners for the first time, will facilitate the efforts of an 
owner of a common who is minded to extinguish all rights of common, 
either by purchase from the right holders or by the acquisitions of 
all the properties (identified in the registers) to which the rights ae 
attached." <! 

In order to remedy the defect, the Working Party recommended that 

land should not be removable from the register until statutory processes 

had been followed involving the approval of either Parliament or of 

the appropriate Secretary of State.~ If this recommendation were 

adopted, the landowner would still be able to identify the rights and 

their owners but, even if he were able to acquire all the rights he 

would not be able to have the land itself removed from the register until 

a formal process had been followed, in which presumably, it would be 

open to the person with the power to give approval to withold consent 
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where i~ was considered that the owner had acted improper;y. Therefore, 

it is possible that there will be amending 1eglislation to reduce the 

risk of common land being lost but it is unlikely to be enacted in 

the near future and the recommendations of the Working Party wil: not 

necessarily be accepted. 
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h) The Effect of Section 21(1) 

Section 21(1) provides that the application of sections 193 

and 194 of the Law of Property Act to land registered under the 1965 

Act is to be unaffected by section 1(2) of the 1965 Act which spec1fies 

the sanctions for non-registration of rights. Therefore, so long as 

the land is registered under the 1965 Act, the application of the 

sections in the Law of Property Act 1925 does not depend upon the 
D 

registration of the rights under the 1965 Act. Unfortunately, the 

result of the saving in section 21(1) is to increase the doubts and 

uncertainties as to the statutory provisions which might affect a 

particular piece of land. The sections in the Law of Property Act 

1925 have different applications and so it is necessary to consider 

them separately. 

Section 193 provides a right of access for the public and applies 

to 

a) any land which is a metropolitan common within the meaning 

of the Metropolitan Commons Acts 1866 to 1898 

or b) manorial waste ora common which is wholly or partly situo.ted 

within an area which immediately before 1 April 1974 was a 

borough or urban district 

or c) any land which on 1 January 1926 was subject to rights of 

Common and in respect of which the owner has deposited a 

deed declaring that the section shall apply. 

The section ceases to apply to 

a) any land over which the commonable rights are extinguished 

under any statutory provision 

or b) any land over which the commonable rights are otherwise 

extinguished if the council of the county in which the land 

is situated by resolution assents to its exclusion from the 
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operation of the section and the resolution is approved 

by the tvJi ni ster. 

By virtue of section 21 (1) the public's rights of access will 

continue to app 1 y to metropo 1 i tan commons and manari a 1 wastc.s and 

commons in urban areas but it will only apply to the third category so 

long as the land is registered under the.l965 Act. If it is not, then 

the right of access will be lost. It is not necessary for the rights 

to be registered under the 1965 Act. The practical consequences are 

that it will be even more difficult to ascertain whether a right of 

access does exist over a particular piece of land. 

However, the effect of section 21(1) upon section 194' is even 

more serious. Section 194 prohibits the construction of works or the 

building of erections or fences and applies to any land which was 

subject to rights of common on 1 January 1926 and it ceases to apply to 

a) any land over which the commonable rights are extinguished 

under any statutory provision 

or b) any land over which the commonable rights are otherwise 

extinguished if the council of the county in which the land 

is situated by resolution assents to its exclusion from the 

section and the resolution is approved by the Minister. 

The effect of section 21(1) is to remove the protection of 

section 194 from all land which is not registered under the 1965 Act. 

Where the land is registered but the rights are not it will be possible 

for section 194 to apply but it will be necessary for the applicant to 

show that the land was subject to rights of common on 1 January 1926 

and where the rights are not registered under the 1965 Act the task will 

be difficult. A different practical problem could arise where the owner 

acquires all registered rights over the land and applies for the 

de-registration of the rights and the land. In theory, section 194 
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would continue to apply and protect the !and until a resolution 

had been passed by the county council and approved by the Minister 

but it could be expected that the landowner would regard the removal 

of the 1ar.d from the register as the most significant step and would 

carry out work in breach of section 194 on the assumption that he was 

unlikely to be prevented. 

Section 194 does not apply to manorial waste and so land 

registered under the 1965 Act is at risk from the owner who could fence 

the land without there being a remedy available to the public. 

The Working Party Report has considered the problems which could 

arise as a result of the interaction between the 1965 Act and the 

Law of Property Act 1925 and recommends' that section 194 should apply 

to all land registered under the 1965 Act but legislation will not be 

forthcoming in the immediate future and may not follow the Working 

Party's recommondations. 
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IV CONCLUSION 

The 1965 Act partially adopted the recommendations of the Royal 

Commission and attempted to inject a degree of certainty into a 

very complicated area of iaw. The registration process is incomplete 

and until every registration is final, it is impossible to draw 

conclusions upon the effect of the 1965 Act. However, at this interim 

point, it is possible to identify the short term problems which have 

arisen and to draw attention to the more permanent areas of conflict 

which have emerged over the previous sixteen years. 

A limited measure of certainty has been achieved though with 

a greater degree of upheaval than might have been expected. The probable 

result of the increase in knowledge about the status of the land will 

be an immediate reduction in the acreage of land which is used as 

common land followed by a more gradual reduction in the exercise of 

rights as landowners benefit from the increased certainty about the 

existence of rightholders. 

The opportunity will be taken to consider the ways in which 

Parliament may decide to rectify mistakes which were made or make 

alterations to provisions which have proved difficult to administer. 

In addition, there remains the question of the vesting of common land 

which is without a registered owner. 
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as at the date of registration. except 
where the registration is provisional only 

[1972] 3AER at page 581b 

Ibid 

Official Report Fifth Series Commons 
1975-76 Vol 918 29 October 1976 
Written answer 397 

Official Report Fifth Series Commons 
1976-77 Vol 934 8 July 1977 
Written answers 698-700 

Official Report Fifth Series Commons 
1977-78 Vol 946 16 March 1978 
Written answer 324 

(1973] 1AER 226 
[1973} 2AER 1214 

[1973] 1AER 229 e and f 

Ante pages 126 to 127 

[1978] 1AER 682 

Section 13(a) 

Chapter 4 

Post pages 215 to 238 

[ 
1 ('VI""") 1 <""'' 1\ r.'IT"'' .L• ?.1.• ,~ 
.&.<:JI.Jj-=.rtcn ~ "1' 

At page·1216h Per Russell LJ 

[19781 lAER 682 

[1973] 2AER at page 1217h 

The Law Relating to Common Land Chapter 2 
Section 4(d)(iii) 

CPSJ Vol XIII No 5 



Notes and References in tha Text (Part Four continued) 

Page No Reference Ref No 

1 150 [1977] 1AER 505 

2 

151 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

152 1 

2 

153 1 

2 

155 1 

156 1 

157 1 

2 

3 

158 1 

2 

3 

159 1 

160 1 

Ibid at page 510 

Commons Registration (General)(Amendment) 
Regulations 1980 SI 1980 No 1195 

[1978] 1AER 682 

A partner in the defendant firm 

A solicitor called on behalf of the 
defendant· firm 

[ 1978] lAER at pages 701 and 702 

Sections 8 and 9 

Section 8(5) 

Section 1(3) (b) 

Working Party Report 4.5 

Ante pages 141 to 142 

[1976] 1AER 251 

[1976] 1AER at page 253d 

[1976] 1AER at page 253f 
cf The comments of Foster J in the case of 
Re Yateley Common [1977] 1AER at page 510 
and ante page 150 

i\ow 1925 to 1971 

[1976j 1AER at page 255b 

and Another v East Sussex Count Council 
76 LGR 332 and the article 'Commons 

Registration: Some Problems' by Kevin Heynes 
SJ Vol 126 p405-7 

(1976] 1AER at p256c 

But see Re Sutton Common ( I!Jimborne) [ 1982) 
2AER 376 and post pages 164 to 166 

[ 1982 J 3AER 995 and post pages 204 to 214 



Notes and References in the Text (Part Four continued~ 

Page No Ref No 

161 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

162 1 

163 1 

164 1 

165 1 

2 

166 1 

2. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

167 1 

168 1 

2 

3 

4 

Reference 

ie Comparing the case of Central Electricity 
Generating Borad v Clwyd County Council Op Cit 
with G & K Ladenbau (UK) Limited v Crawley & 
De Reya (a firm) Op Cit 

The Sunday Times 10 February 1980 

Working Party Report 3.17 

Journal of Planning and Environmental Law 
June 1977 p352-358 

[1977]76 LGR 332 1977 7CL 289 see also 
the discussion of this question by Kevin 
Heynes in the article 'Cbmmons Registration: 
Some Problems' at 1982 SJ Vol 126 p 405 to 407 

Ibid at page 335 

[1976] lAER at page 255d 

Working Party Report para 3.19 

[1982] 2AER 376 

At page 379 

At page 380d 

SI 1971 No 1727 

Chief Commons Commissioner G 0 Squibb 
21.June 1977 

Commissioner A A Baden Fuller 
11 November 1977 

23 February 1977 

[1982] 2AER 376 

Ante pages 156 to 162 

Post page 212 

Section 22(1)(b) 

Box Parish Council v Lacey [1979] 1AER 113 
and Re Waste Ground on Custard Hill Gussage 
All Saints Dorset 210/D/317 [1980] CL 32 

Working Party Report 3.18 

(1858) 27 LJ Ch 837 at page 840 



l.\!otes and References in the Text (Pari:; Four continued) 

?age No Ref No 

168 5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

169 1 

2 

3 

4 

170 1 

2 

171. 1 

2 

3 

172 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

173 1 

2 

Reference 

(1858) 27 LJ Ch 837 at page 840 

Ref 10/D/13 30 May 1972 

Ref 29/D/4 14 July 1972 

Ref 249/D/56-60 

[1977] lAER 532 May 1976 

Ibid at page 539 

Journal of Planning and Environmental Law 
June 1977 p352-358 Richard Vane 

[1977] 1AER 505 October and November 1976 

(1977] 3AER 509 March 1977 

Ante page 150 

[1977) 1AER 505 at p517 

(1977] 3AER 509 at p514b 

[ 1979] 1AER 113 

Writer's emphasis 

[1979] 1AER 113 at page 115b 

Ibid at page 116c 

However, the decision has not attracted the 
support of Lord Denning MR, see Corpus 
Christi Colle e v Gloucestershire Count 
Council 1982 2AER.995 

[ 1979] 1AER 113 

[1976] 1AER 251 

210/D/317 [1980]CL 32 

Baxendale and Others v Ins told Parish Council 
and Others Law Gazette 1981 p499 

Post pages 184-186 



Notes and References in the Text (Part Four continued) 

Page No Ref No 

174 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

175 1 

2 

3 

4 

176 1 

2 

3 

178 1 

179 1 

2 

181 !. 

182 1 

183 1 

184 '1 

2 

185 1 

Reference 

See Goff J Central Electricity Generating 
Board v Clwyd County Council [1976j1AER 
at page 255b 

There is? however, a reference in Re Sutton 
Common (Wimborne) [1982] 2AER376 at p383 
to the confirmation in the absence of objection 
to a right to shoot game despite the fact 
that such a right cannot be a right of 
common 

Section 4(5) 

Section 5(6) and section 7(1) 

Section 10 

(1978] lAER 682 

(1982] 2AER 376 

At page 379c 

Ante pages 157 to 158 

Now 1925 to 1971 

[1976] lAER 251 

Ibid 

Now 1925 to 1971 

Ante pages 121 to 125 

[1974) 2AER 510 and [ 1975] 3AER 44 

Ante pages 130 to 131 

(1976] 1AER 251 

(1976] '1AER at page 257a 

( 1977) lAER 505 

Ante pages 179 to 182 

Royal Commission Report Appendix II para 42 

Section 13 

Law Gazette 1981 p499 

Writer's emphasis 



Notes and Refe~ences in the Text (Part Four contin~ed) 

Page No Ref No 

187 1 

2 

3 

189 1 

190 1 

191 1 

Reference 

Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyct 
County Council [1976]1AER 251 but compare 
the cases of the Tillmire referred to 
ante page 160 and Corpus Christi College v 
Gloucestershire County Council [1982} 3AER 995 

Working Party Report 3.17 

Ibid 3.24(ii) 

This distinction between the registration of 
land and rights provides more support for the 
view that a registration of common land should 
stand even where no rights have been registered 
over it 
cf Central Electricity Board v Clwyd County 
Council 

Law of Property Act 1925 

Working Party Report 3.24 



PART FIVE 

COMMON LAND SINCE THE COMMONS REGISTRATIO~ ACT 1965 

I INTRODUCTION 

The 1965 Act has beer. described as providing a "fact finding 

exercise" ' with the intention that there would be additional 

legislation in the future. In view of the significant long term 

effects of the 1965 Act, which have been discussed 2
, it is doubtful 

whether the term "fact finding" can be accepted as entirely accurate. 

However, when considering the future of common land, one may 

anticipate that more legislation will be brought forward at an 

unspecified date. The Working Party Report refers to "second 

stage legislation" which has "always been comtemplated." 3 Lord 

Denning MR has expressed a wish that the legislation which will 

make provision for the registered land be enacted as soon as possible: 

"In some cases the public have rights of access on those 
lands, as set out in section 193 of the Law of Property Act 1925. 
But, apart from this, there is nothing to tell us what the effect 
of registration is. It confers no rights in itself. All is left 
in the air. The explanation is that Parliament intended to pass 
another statute dealing with these and other questions on common 
land and town or village greens. This Act twice refers to matters 
which "Parliament may hereafter determine": see section 1(3)(b) '4 

and 15(3). I hope that another statute will not be long delayed." 

In this chapter it is proposed to examine the events since 

1965 and to consider the discussions taking place with regard 

to future legislation. 
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II COMMON LAND SINCE 5 AUGUST 1965 

A Sign1ficant Events in Parliament and the Government 

Obviously, the most important events sir.ce 1965 have been the 

co~~er.ceme~t and continued progress of the registration ~rocedures 

inc1uding the appo1ntment of commons commissioners.' It is likely 

to be at least five years before all the registrations are final. 2 

However, there have been other significant developments which will 

be considered. 

An important event regarding common land too place in 1968 

with the passing of the Countryside Act 19683
• Mention has been 

4-
made of the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949 

5 
which established the National Parks Commission and made provision 

for access agreements over open country. The 1968 Act continued 

the process commenced by the earlier Act and, after enlarging the 

powers of the Commission, it also made important provisions for common 

land. It is proposed to give a brief account of the purpose and 

scope of both the 1949 and the 1968 Acts so that the sections relating 

to common land can be understood. They are important because they 

provide evidence of the confusion of thought which exists over the 

purposes and functions of common land. 

The 1949 Act was a new development, so far as legislative action 

was concerned, to preserve the amenities of the countryside and to 

make the countryside more easily availdble for access purposes to 

the general public. It provided for the establishment of the 

Commission, the designation and administration of National Parks, 

nature conservation, public rights of way and access to the open 
Eo 

country. It was of general application and so it affected common 
=r 

land as much as any other type of land in England and Wales. The 

Commission had the power to designate suitable areas as National 
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Parks and could make recommendations and give advice for the purpose 

of preserving and enhancing the natural beauty of those areas. The 

part of the Act which made specific reference to common land was 

Part V which made provision for access agreements.' However, it 

only provided the initial framework to which the more important 

sections of the 1968 Act have been added. 

By section 9 of the 1968 Act, a local authority was given 

the power to do anything appearing to the local authority to be 

desirable for purposes connected with the enjoyment of the countryside 

by the public, and in the interests of persons resorting to the common 

land, and in particular -

a) to provide facilities and services for the enjoyment or 

convenience of the public, including meals and refreshments 

b) 

parking places for vehicles, shelters and lavatory 

accommodation, 

2 to erect buildings and carry out works. 

The accommodation, meals and refreshments could only be provided 

where it appeared to the local authority that existing facilities 

in the neighbourhood of the common land were inadequate or 

unsatisfactory. The local authority was given the power to acquire 

the land and rights compulsorily to enable it to carry out the 

purposes contained in section 9. 3 

Th2re a1e sevt:ra1 points raised by section 9 which require 

further clarification and the first of those is the definition of 

"common land" used in the 1968 Act. Section 9(6) provides that 

"common land" has the meaning given by section 22(1) of the Commons 

Registration Act 1965. It should be noted that section 9(6) does 
4 s 

not refer to land registered under the 1965 Act. The definition 
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in section 22(1) of the 1965 Act was not exhaustive and, tr.erefore, 

it was not an entirely suitable choice. In addition, it is 

questionable whether land which was eligible for registration but 

was not in fact registered would fall within the definition of co~w.on 

land in t~e 1968 Act. In view of the provision in section 1(2)(a) 

of the 1965 Act which states that land which is not registered shall 

no longer be deemed common land then presumably the 1968 Act will 

only apply to land actually registered under the 1965 Act. However, 

the position is not certain. 

The second important point relating to section 92 is that it 

only applies to common land "to which the public have rights of 

access". 3 Section 9(6) provides a definition of that phrase as 

follows: 

"a) land to which section 193 of the Law of Property Act 1925 
applies, other than land to which that section applies by virtue 
of a revocable instrument, 
or 

b) common land comprised in an access agreement or access 
order under Part V of the 1949 Act, other than a revocable access 
agreement or an access agreement expressed to have effect only for 
a period specified in the agreement, 
or 

c) any other common land to which the public have rights of 
access permanently or for an indefinite period.'' 

By referring to section 193 of the Law of Property Act 1925, 
4 

section 9(6) imports all the doubts and uncertainties over the 
s 

application of section 193 which have already been discussed. The 

reference to access agreements is less difficult to understand. 

However, the final paragraph of section 9(6) is extremely vague and 

provides the local authority which desires to proceed under section 9 

with very little guidance. 

A third point of importance in connection with section 9 is 

the identity of the local authorities which may exercise the powers 
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g~anted. Section 6 provides that for the purposes of, inter alia, 

section 9, a local authority means: 

a) the council of a county, county borough or county district, 

or b) The Greater London Counci1, the Comw.on Council of the City 

of London or any London borough council. 

or c) a National Park joint planning board, that is to say a 

joint planning board constituted under section 2 of the 

Town and County Planning Act 1962 for an area which consists 

of or includes any part of a National Park.' 

In addition, section 6(3) specifically provides that a local 

authority may exercise the powers conferred by section 9 inside or 

outside its area, except that only the council of a county borough 

may exercise those powers wholly or partly within the county borough. 

Certain consents from other local authorities my be required depending 

upon the identity of the local authority intending to use the powers. 2 

The effect of local government re-organisation has been to 

repeal the words "county borough" and the words "except that only 

the council of a county borough may exercise those powers wholly 

or partly within a county borough" in subsection (3). Subsection 

(4) relating to consents has also been repealed. 

Although the powers in section 9 only relate to a limited amount 

of common land, there is a striking resemblance between those powers 

and the recommendations of the Royal Commission upon the role which 

county councils ought to be given in the future management and use 

of common land. 3 Leaving aside the question of the value or 

desirability of such recommendations, one cannot fail to realise 

the lack of co-ordination which was displayed in the enactment of 

the provisions affecting common land. The result is that the 

legislation affecting common land has become even more piecemeal 
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at the very time that initial steps had been taken to correct the 

problem.' The Working Party Report envisages a less dynamic role 

than the Royal Commission for the county councils and so the 

provisions of section 92 appear to ~e a regrettable anomaly. 

It should be noted that the Countryside Act 1968 and the Local 

Government Act 1972 also contain provisions 3 which enable the Country-

side Commission to give financial aid in the form of grants and by 

the funding of research and experimental projects. For grant 

purposes, common land is given a high degree of priority particularly 

where it is situated in:-

a) green belt areas; 

b) buffer areas between main centres of population and national 

parks; 

c) "heritage coast" areas; 

and d) areas of high demand but poor provision. 

The Working Party Report gives details of the types of activity 
4-

which might attract a grant. They include:-

a) acquisition of common land (to which the public have right 

of access), including common rights, in order to provide 

or improve opportunities for the enjoyment of the country

side by the public and in the interests of persons resorting 

to the common land, and in particular to "provide facilities 

and services for the enjoyment or convenience of the pub1ic, 

including meals and refreshments, parking places for 

vehicles, shelters and lavatory accommodation; 

b) acquisition of land in the neighbourhood of the common 

to be given in exchange for common land acquired; 

c) warden services; 

d) rehabilitation or enhancement, eg amenity tree planting. 
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However, the impo~ta~ce of the sections concerni~g finance 

depends upon the use which local authorities make of the powers given 

to them by the 1968 Act. 

The 1968 Act contained one further section w~ich could be of 

importance to common land because section 14 provided that, where 

it was expedient to do so, the Minister' could make an order in 

respect of land in a National Park which was predominantly moor or 

heath. The effect of such an order would be to prevent any occupier 

of the land from converting the land to agricultural land unless 

six months written notice of his intention had been given to the 

local authority. The section did not apply to land which had been 

agricultural land at any time during the preceding twenty years. 

Failure to give the necessary notification could result in a fine. 2 

The section provided that agricultural land did not include land 

which afforded rough grazing for livestock but was not otherwise 

used as agricultural land. However, the Act provides no assistance 

upon the definition of "moor" or "heath". It would appear that the 

section could be applicable to common land and could assist in 

protecting common land from enclosure but no specific reference to 

common land is contained in the section. The omission is unfortunate 

because it can only increase uncertainty and add weight to the 

speculation that the legislature did not address themselves to the 

applicability of the section to common land. 

Ten years after the Commons Registration Act 1965 was brought 

into force and seven years after the enactment of the Countryside 

Act 1968, a Working Party was set up to assist in making proposals 

for future legislation regarding common land. 

The Working Party held nine meetings in London between 1975 

and September 1977, its report being produced in September 1978. 
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It was an inter-departmental body with representatives of the various 

Government Departments whose interests encompass common land.' The 

Crown Estate Commissioners and H M Land Registry were each represented 

at one meeting. No oral or written evidence was ca1led and no outside 

v~sits were made but it was intended that consultations would take 

place with various national bodies and societies after the report 

had been prepared. A list of the bodies consulted is given in 

Appendix VII. It is obvious that the terms of its recommendations 

are significant and they will be considered in detail. 2 The Working 

Party also produced a consultation document 3 which was distributed 

with the Report and which asked specific questions. 

It is interesting to note that despite the fact that future 

legislation is being actively considered, the period since 1965 has 

seen three attempts, all unsuccessful, to introduce new legislation 
. 4 

relating to common land. In November 1978, Mr Arthur Blenk1nsop 

presented a private member's bill, the Access to Commons and Open 

Country Bill, to Parliament. The Bill contained a provision to extend 

sections 193 and 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925 to all land 

finally registered under the 1965 Act. It also contained two 

paragraphs which would have had the effect of partially over-ruling 

the decisions in the Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd 
~ 

County Council and Box Parish Council v LaceyJb Paragraph 2 specified 

that a commons commissioner should only have regard to events which 

occurred before the date on which the land or rights of common were 

provisionally registered whilst paragraph 3 provided that land which 

was provisionally registered should not be regarded as falling outside 

the definition of common land contained in the 1965 Act solely because 

it had ceased to be part of a manor. Finally, the Bill provided 
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a right of access for open air recreat~on to ~and which was for the 

time being open country as defined in section 59(2) of the National 

Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949. That section relates 

to land in the countryside which consists predominantly of mo~ntain, 

moor, heat~, down, cliff or foreshore, woodlands, rivers, cana~s 

or expanses of water. Certain land is excepted from the definition 

of open country and two of those exceptions are common land to which 

section 193 of the Law of Property Act applies and farm land other 

than rough grazing. The Bill received a First Reading but no more. 

The second Bill was ordered to be brought in by eleven 

Members of Parliament' including four who had supported the 

earlier Bill. It bore the same title, the Access to Commons and 

Open Country Bill and was ordered by the House of Commons to be 

printed on 27 February 1980. It contained almost identical provisions 

to those in the earlier Bill but a further clause was added relating 

to the removal of land from the register under the provisions of 

section 13 of the 1965 Act. Clause 4 of the 1980 Bill specified 

that where an application was made for land to be removed from the 

register, no account should be taken of the grounds that the land 

had ceased to be manorial waste or that common rights had ceased 

as a result of the operation of the 1965 Act. The effect of the 

clause would have been to reduce still further the impact of the 

decisions in the Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd County 

Council 2 case and also in the Box Parish Council v Lacey3 case. 

Whilst successfully seeking leave to introduce the 1980 Bill 

Dr David Clark, speaking in the House of Commons, illustrated a 

surprising lack of knowledge about the history of common land and 

its original function, 

''The paradox is that by their definition the commons belong 
to people yet the traditional rights of many people have been 
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limited ever the past ;'lJndred years." ' 

He also stated, 
2 

"The time has come when we should give this right back - I 
emphasise the word 'back' to our people to wander freely over open 
moorland and countryside." .~ 

It is small wonder that those w~th an interest in the 

furtherar.ce and prosperity of agriculture are unwilling to actively 

support any campaign to provide greater access to com~on land. In 

any event, the 1980 Bill was also unsuccessful. 

The third bill which bore the same title as the earlier bills 

had its first reading in the House of Commons on 10 February 1982 

and was again introduced by Dr D Clark. The supporters were Mr Andrew 

Bennett, Mr Dale Campbell Savours, Mr Patrick Cormack, Mr Sydney 

Chapman, Mr Alfred Dubs, Mr Frank Hooley, Mr Peter Hardy, Mr Leslie 

Spriggs, Mr Philip Whitehead and Mr Frederick Willey. It provisions 

were similar to those of the second bill and it was also unsuccessful. 

The fact that further legislation will not be brought forward 

by the Government in the near future was clearly stated in a written 

reply to a question put by Mr Major.+ The Secretary of State for 

the Environment indicated that he and the Secretary of State for 

Wales recognised the desirability of further legislation to clarify 

the position in relation to the public's right of access to common 

land and to make it easier to secure the better management of the 

land. However, the Sectretary of State went on to say that the 

subject was complex anri because any preparation of legislation would 

make heavy demands on staff resources, a decision had been made not 

to proposeany legislation on the subject for at least two years. 

However, since the Countryside Act 1968 the Government has 

not been entirely inactive so far as legislation affecting the 

countryside is concerned because on 25 November 1980 the Wildlife 

and Countryside Bill received its first reading in the House of Lords 
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a~d it received the Royal Assent on 30 October 1981. Detai1s of 

the content of the Act will be given briefly because it will affect 

common land although it does not contain any specific provisions, 

providing yet another statute which would have to be consulted 

whenever decisions are to be made about the future of an area of 

land. 

The Act' is divided into three sections and Section One which 

makes provision for the protection of particular birds, animals and 

plants is not of direct relevance in the present context. Section 

Two, however, is specifically designed to preserve wildlife habitat, 

moorland and marine reserves and so its sections are important. 

There is a power for the Secretary of State for the Environment to 

designate certain areas of special scientific interest and there 

is also a section which permits the Nature Conservancy Council to 

declare that an area is a national nature reserve. Either of these 

provisions could apply to common land. However, section 42 could 

be of even more significance for commoners and the owners of common 

land. It states that an order may be made preventing any person 

from ploughing or otherwise converting into agricultural land any 

land which is moor or heath and which has not been agricultural land 

within the last twenty years. An order can also be made prohibiting 

other agricultural operations which will affect the character or 

appearance of the land. The section is intended to replace section 

14 of the Countryside Act 1968 which has been repealed. 2 Agricultural 

land is again expressed to exclude land which affords rough grazing 

for livestock which is not otherwise agricultural land. Identical 

questions to those raised by section 143 will arise under the Act 4 

concerning when the provision is applicable. 

Since the Government accepts that common land is a complex 
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subject, it is unfortunate that a new Act perpetuates old problems 

without providing any greater assistance to those concerned to enforce 

the legislation. It would appear that neither the existing measures 

for protecting common 1and nor section 14 of tne Countryside Act 

1968 have been successful in protecting moor1and whether subject 

to common ri~hts or not. Research carried out at Birmingham 

University has revealed that one fifth of the North Yorkshire Moors 

has been lost to agriculture and forestry since the national park 

was designated in 1951. 

It seems unlikely that the section in the Act concerning 

moorland will have any significant effect on common land but it does 

illustrate the confusion of thought which exists concerning future 

uses for common land and the preparation of legislation to protect 

it. 

There has been further activity, albeit of a rather minor nature 

which has directly affected common land and details will be given. 

Section I{~ of the Local Government Planning and Land Act 1980 

amended section 2 of the Commons Act 1899 by deleting the requirement 

for the approval of the Secretary of State for a scheme under the 

1899 Act~ The Commons (Schemes) Regulations 1980', prescribed a 

revised form for the making of a scheme under the 1899 Act to conform 

with the changes brought in by the 1980 Act. The Commons Registration 

(General) Regulations 19662 have been amended and further amended 3 

but the alterations are only of administrative significance. One 

significant event has been the issuing of a Department of the 

Environment Circular
4 

which is intended to speed up the rate at which 

the hearings before commons commissioners are determined. 
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B Tr.e P1actica~ Ccr.seque~ces of tre Ccw.Dor.s Reg:stration Act 1965 

Reference has been made' to the short term and long term effects 

of the 1965 Act and cases decided under the procedure laid down by 

the Act for the resolution of objections have been discussed. 

However, the major issue which was not settled by the Act was 

the question of whether a registration of land wh~ch became final 

without registered rights in support was liable to be removed from 

the register on application from the owner. There are three cases 

to consider and, in each, the question was approached in a different 

way. 

Copthorne Common in West Sussex was once part of the manor 

of Jitchling but in 1930 it was sold to the local golf club by the 

Marquess of Abergavenny. The golf club also acquired the lordship 

and in 1938 they deposited a deed in accordance with the terms of 

section 193 of the Law of Property Act 1925 giving the public a right 

of access to the Common for air and exercise. Subsequently the Upper 

Common was sold to Copthorne School at a nominal cost because of 

its accepted status as common land. A fair visits the common each 

summer and a Common Ranger had been employed to look after the land. 

The common was registered by its owner as common land but subsequently 

Copthorne School changed hands to become Copthorne School Trust 

Limited and the Governors successfully applied to West Sussex County 

Council for the land to be removed from the register because it was 

no longer common land. No rights of common had been registered over 

the land and the school had not acquired the lordship of the manor 

thus preventing the land from being waste land of a manor. The Parish 

Councii strenuously resisted the application for de-registration 

and the County Council were reluctant to allow it but eventually did 

so because they felt bound by the provisions of the 1965 Act. 
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The co:nmon is close to Gatwick Airport and tr.2 Parish Council 

are concerned that eventually the land will be developed. The present 

Governors of the school have stated that they have no intention of 

altering the status of the land but there is no guarantee that the 

1and will remain accessible to the pub1ic. An application has been 

made for the compulsory purchase of the Upper Common as Open Space 

in an attempt to protect the land in a way which the 1965 Act has 

failed to do. 

The case of the Upper Common at Copthorne raises several 

interesting points and it is useful to consider the application of 

the 1965 Act and the relevant case law to the facts in issue. 

The first question is the effect of the deed deposited in 

accordance with section 193 of the Law of Property Act 1925. By 

section 22(1) of the 1965 Act, the non-registration of land under 

the 1965 Act shall not affect the application of either section 193 

or section 194' to land registered under the 1965 Act. However, 

once the successful application for de-registration has been made 
~ 

section 22 will no longer provide any protection. Section 193(1) 

extends its protection to, inter alia, any land which on l January 

1926 was subject to rights of common and, by section 193(2), in 

respect of which a deed had been deposited by the person entitled 

to the soil. However, section 193(l)(d)(i) provides that the right 

of access shall cease to apply to any land over which commonable 

·r'ights are extinguished by any statutory provision and also over 

which the rights are otherwise extinguished where the county council 

passes a resolution to that effect which is subsequently approved 

by the Minister. The saving J.>rovision in section 22 of the 1965 

Act cannot protect Upper Common at Copthorne because it is no longer 

registered. However, it may be possible to argue that any common 
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rights wh~ch had been in existence on the ~pper Common on 1 January 

1926 had been extinguished by abandonment prior to the 1965 Act and, 

because the County Council had not passed a resolution providing 

that the right of access cease, section 193 would still apply. The 

argument is hardly straightforward and contains an element of irony 

because it would result in land being better protected if rights 

had been abandoned through non-user than if they had continued until 

the provisions of section 1(2) of the 1965 Act took effect. So far 

as the Upper Common at Copthorne is concerned, the deed which was 

deposited in 1938 may have been revoked or it may have ceased to 

be effective. However, even if it did continue in force its effect 

is a matter of some doubt. 

The next point to consider in relation to Upper Common, 

Copthorne is the form of the registration itself. The land was 

registered by the owner as common land and no rights were registered 

over it. The registration of the land could have led the local 

inhabitants to believe that the land was adequately protected. From 

a description of the usage made of the land it may be that a 

registration of the land as a town or village green would have been 

more appropriate and would have avoided the danger of an application 

being made for de-registration. It is easy to understand how the 

registration was made because the name of the area, Upper Common, 

would lend itself to a registration as common land rather than as 

a town or village green. In addition lack of knowledge about the 

meaning of the term common land and the necessity for rights over 

it to be separately registered would account for the lack of a 

registration of rights which would have ensured that the land would 

remain on the register. 

However, the application for de-registration was successful 
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and there can be little doubt that the dec~sion made by West Sussex 

County Council must have been based upon the judgements in the cases 

of Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd County Council' and 

Box Parish Council v Lacey. 2 

In the CEGB case it was Goff J t'llho decided that the words "no 

rights of common sha11 be exercisable" in section 1 (2)(b) of the 

1965 Act meant that those rights would be extinguished. 3 It was 

also Goff J who considered that it was the date of the hearing before 

the commons commissioner which was the appropriate date for 

considering whether land was subject to rights of common. The 

question of whether to choose that date or the date upon which the 

land was registered was of great significance. By stipulating that 

the 1ater date was the correct one, Goff J was placing a heavy penalty 

on those who had not registered rights either by mistake or because 

they felt the rights were protected by the registration of the land 

itself. One of the reasons given for the selection of the later 

date was connected with the question of an application for de-registration 

Goff J was of the opinion that if, when all registrations were 

final, an area of land was registered as common land with no rights 

registered over it then it could be the subject of an unanswerable 

application for de-registation. 

"To confirm registration because at that time it might have 
been right, when you know at the hearing that it is wrong, leaving 
the objector to apP.lY to amend the register seems to me a wrong 
rQIIV"C'O +n ""'''""".,...,.,..... II .<if
~ ~~ ~~ ~v ~u• ~uc. 

5 
The case of Box Parish Council v Lacey is relevant because 

it was in that case that the Court of Appeal decided that in order 

for waste land of a manor to fall within the definition contained 

in section 22(1) of the 1965 Act the land must be owned by the 

relevant lord of the manor at the date of the hearing before the 
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co:-1unons commissioner. Copthorne Common had bee;1 part of the manor 

of Ditchling but had been severed from the lordship when it was 

purchased by Copthorne School. It may be that, had the decision 

in the Box Parish Council case been reversed, Upper Copthorne 

Common could have remained on the register as waste 1and of a 

manor. 

The provisions of the 1965 Act have provided no protection 

at all for the Upper Copthorne Common and, indeed, have provided 

the owners with certainty as to the strength of their position. 

The facts have been referred to every Member of Parliament by 

Worth Parish Council but the response from the Government has 

been a reiteration of the problems surrounding any future legislation 

on this complex subject. In addition, the Government has stated 

that their enquiries have failed to reveal evidence that there 

is likely to be a widespread removal of land from the registers 

although it is accepted that certain High Court judgements have 

revealed weaknesses in the 1965 Act. 

The second area of land which has been the subject of an 

application for de-registration is situated near York and it is 

known as the Tillmire. It consists of one hundred and twenty-seven 

acreas of low lying wetland near Heslington adjacent to Fulford 

Golf course. The land is owned by Lord Halifax and although the 

land had been subject to common rights which had been exercised 

in the past, by 1965 only two commoners remained. The rights 

were for pasture and turbary, one belonging to a private individual 

Miss Smith and the second to York City Council. The Council had 

acquired a right of common under the terms of the will of a commoner 

who had been anxious to ensure that the rights were not lost. 

The Council had registered their rights but had only registered 
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them over Heslington Co~mon which d~d not include the Tillm~re. 

Miss Smith had not applied for the registration of her rights 

until the final date for registration had passed. 

On 24 January 1980, the trustees of the Halifax estate indicated 

that they were applying to the Secretary of State for the Environment 

for consent to erect fences on the common. It was decided to 

hold a public enquiry on 16 December 1980 but a month earlier 

the application to the Secretary of State was withdrawn and the 

public enquiry cancelled. In December 1980 the trustees applied 

to North Yorkshire County Council for the removal of the land 

from the register. No public enquiry could be held in connection 

with the application for de-registration and so the procedure 

had considerable advantages for the t~ustees. However, the 

application, unlike that made in respect of Upper Copthorne Common, 

was unsuccessful and the County Council decided that the land 

must remain on the register. It is puzzling that the two applications 

were treated in different ways by the county councils in question. 

The Association of County Councils has indicated that there is 

a difference of opinion upon the subject of de-registration among 

county councils and it has also indicated that the difference 

is the result of two interpretations placed upon the Clwyd Case 

by two Counsel in the same Chambers. 

Having been unsuccessful in their application under section 

14 of the 1965 Act the trustees applied by way of originating 

summons in the Chancery Division for a declaration that they were 

entitled to have the land removed from the register. The trustees 

were, once again, unsuccessful but the reason in this instance 

was that Dillon J considered that the correct procedure was to 

apply in the Queen's Bench Division for judicial review and so 
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the summons was struck out as an abuse of process. In g~ving judgement 

in Re Tillmire Common, Heslington,' Dillon J did not discuss the 

likelihood of the success of the trustees application for judicial 

review but confined himself to the question of jurisdict1on. It 

wou1d seem from the judgement that the reason for adopting the 

procedure used was to save time and money, 

"I am we 11 aware that, for a p 1 ai ntiff who is eager to get 
his case on, the procedure by originating summons in the Chancery 
Division for the determination of a point of law on affidavit evidence 
can be extremely expeditious and, as litigation goes, cheap" 2 

A third attempt was made to remove land without registered 

rights from the register in Gloucestershire and the case has now been 

considered by Lord Denning MR in Corpus Christi College v Gloucester

shire County Council . 3 His lordship together with Oliver L J and 

Kerr L J dismissed an appeal by the College from a decision of Bulger J 

refusing an application in the county court for a declaration that 

land owned by the College had ceased to be common land within the 

meaning of section 13 of the 1965 Act. The land in question consisted 

of twenty-six acres and was known as Temple Ham Meadow, Little 

Rissington and it was accepted that the land had been demesne land. 

The parish council had made application for the registration of the 

rights of pasture in favour of the residents of the parish. The 

clerk to the county council registered the rights provisionally and 

also made an entry in the land section of the register. The College 

objected to the registration of the rights but not to that of the 

land. Lord Denning MR considered that the lack of an objection to 

the registration of the land was because the College was well aware 

that the land was common land and his view is supported by one of 

the grounds for objection to the registration of the rights 

"Only the tenants of the manor of Little Rissington have rights 
over the land"+ 
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Lord Denning MR gave a brief exposition of the evolut~on of 

common rights and the structure of the manor. He then turned to 

the events of 1976 when the hearing before Mr Settle QC Commons 

Commissioner took place. The commissioner refused to confirm the 

registration of rights because the parish council could not prove 

title to the rights. Lord Denning MR regretted that decision and 

felt that the commissioner should have taken a dynamic role. An 

extensive quotation from the judgement follows: 

"The hearing by the commissioner should be regarded more as 
an administrative matter- to get the register right - rather than 
as a legal contest. He should inquire carefully whether any land 
was' common land; and, if it was, register it in the lands section. 
If it appeared that there were commoners who had rights of common, 
he should take all necessary steps to register their rights in the 
rights section. He should make any amendments that were necessary 
or desirable for that purpose. 

His lordship felt confident that that was the intention of 
the legislature." ' 

The decision in Re Sutton Common Wimborne2 was criticised 

because Walton J had put the burden of proof on the commoners. The 

correct course, according to Lord Denning MR, would have been for the 

commissioner to confirm the registration of rights and then the 

present litigation would not have arisen. Attention was drawn to 

the letter from the Department of the Environment which was referred 

to initially in the Clwyd County Council Case3 and which stated that 

a registration of land could subsist even without a supporting 

registration of rights. Lord Denning MR supported the views contained 

in the letter and he considered that even though Ten~le Ham Meadow 

was never waste land of a manor, the land could be deemed conclusively 

to be waste land of a manor as a result of its registration as common 

land. He then proceeded to criticise the decision in Re Box Hill 

Common+ indicating that the result would have been different if the 

court had been more fully informed of the history of the manor. 

The feelings of Lord Denning MR upon the 1965 Act are clear 
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and the decision reached in the case can be sa~d to accor~ w~th a 

general sense of "justice". However, to resort to the device of 

deemed waste land of a manor does little credit to the Master of 

the Rol1s or those responsible for drafting the legis~ation. Leave 

to appeal to the House of Lords has been granted and it remains to 

be seen whether Temp1e Ham Meadow and others like it will remain 

on the register. 

The case has been considered in an article entitled "Problems 

with the Commons Registration Act 1965" by Ruth E Annand' where she 

expresses disapproval of the device of deemed waste land of a manor 

adopted by Lord Denning MR. 

The position regarding the future of Spaunton Moor is far from 

clear and represents an illustration of an additional problem created 

by the provisions of the 1965 Act. Reference has been made2 to the 

effect of section 15 of the 1965 Act on Spaunton Moor but the facts 

will be repeated because they are a valuable illustration of the 

continuing arguments which have been the result of the commons 

commissioner's decisions. Spaunton Moor is actively grazed and a 

large number of rights were registered by the commoners. The commons 

commissioner confirmed the majority of the registrations but 

drastically reduced the number of animals in relation to which the 

rights could be exercised. As a result some of the commoners could 

no longer continue as farmers because they did not have the right 

to pasture sufficient sheep on the common. The Manor of Spaunton 

has an active Court Leet which regulates the grazing on the moor. In 

October 1980 the Lord of the manor ordered that the sheep which no 

longer had any right to be on the moor be removed. After a heated 

discussion, the jury of the Court Leet granted the commoners a year 

in which to continue exercising their "rights". The Steward of the 
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Manor has a difficult problem because, before the 1965 Act, the Lord 

of the Manor had accepted the decisions of the jury. It is readily 

apparent that the 1965 Act has caused problems on Spaunton Moor which 

will not be resolved easily or quickly. The compromise which has 

been reached is, in reality, a means of disregarding the consequences 
I 

of the 1965 Act. 

The future of Upper Copthorne Common and Spaunton Moor is 

unlikely to be improved by any new legislation which is introduced. 

The former is no longer registered and, so far as the latter is 

concerned, future legislation is unlikely to increase the numbers 

of sheep which may graze on one individual common. The Working Party 

Report contains a careful exposition of the matters which need to 

be considered in any new legislation and, particularly for an area 

of amenity value such as the Tillmire, the Report is extremely 

important. Therefore it is proposed to consider the points covered 

by it with comment upon their possible effects. A summary of the 

recommendations made in the Report is set out at Appendix VII. 
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III THE SCOPE OF FUTURE LEGISLATION 

A Public Access 

The recommendation of the Working Party is that there should 

be a legal right of public access, subject to certain restric:ions, 

over all common land. It was envisaged that access would be 

restricted:-

a) Where the land was held for Naval, Military or Air Force 

purposes 

or b) Where a management scheme was in force which might involve 

afforestation, improvement of the land for grazing purposes, 

the construction of sheep dips or the setting aside of 

areas for organised games or nature conservation. 

In addition, the Working Party felt that it would be appropriate 

to impose restrictions on the public right of access which would 

be similar to those contained in the second schedule to the National 

Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949. The restrictions are 

set out in Appendix VIII and the Working Party concluded that non

compliance with them should attract a criminal sanction rather than 

a civil remedy in trespass. There was also a recommendation to enable 

the owner of the soil or one or more of the commoners to apply to 

the Secretary of State for further limitations on the right of access. 

Otherwise, those with an interest in the land could only obtain 

specific restrictions where a full management scheme was being 

implemented. The Working Party accepted that there may be some 

commons surrounded on all sides by private land or which had been 

fenced for many years and, consequently had the appearance of private 

farm land. However, no definite recommendations were made, the 

implication being that the matter would be considered when 
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representations had been received from lar.downing and far~ing ir.terests.' 

The Working Party did consider the alternative idea of extending 

public access to individual commons as and when a management scheme 

was proposed for each one. The Forestry Commission was in support 

of this proposal because it considered that it would be difficult 

to curtail access under a management scheme once unrestricted access 

had been enjoyed by the public. 2 However, the piecemeal extension 

of the right of access was rejected by the Working Party because 

it would achieve too little, too slowly. The extent of the proposed 

limitations upon the right of access which have been discussed 3 

provides an indication of the reservations which the Working Party 

had about the effects of a general right for the public. 

The proposal by the Working Party would accord with that of 

the Royal Commission upon the subject of access but the extent of 

the restrictions proposed by the former is greater than those proposed 

by the latter. In the words of the Working Party Report:-

"The Working Party recognises, however, perhaps to a greater 
degree than was expressed by the Royal Commission, that a variety 
of circumstances are likely to arise necessitating the restriction 
and qualification of such a general right in its application to 
particular commons, even perhaps involving the temporary or permanent 
exclusion of the public from part of the land." 4 

It was considered that the Occupiers Liability Act 1957 should 

not apply to those using common land as of right under any legislation 
5 

creating such rights. 

It is clear that future legislation will contain a general 
6 

right of access and pressure for action to be taken is increasing. 

It is sensible that there should be restrictions on the right so 

that the land may be used productively. However, the creation of 

a general right would be preferable to the piecemeal extension limited 

to the introduction of management schemes because the public would 
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be faced with difficult problems ir identifying the areas to wh~ch 

they were entitled to have access. Therefore the Working Party 

recommendations appear sensible and feasible. 
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B Management, Regulation and Improvement 

It is stated in Chapter Two of the Working Party Report that 

one of their most important tasks was to review and appraise the 

reco~mendatior.s of the Royal Commission upon the question of 

management schemes in the light of the condi~ions existing in 1975/77. 

It was estimated that approximately 18~% or 275,000' acres of common 

land was managed or regulated under one of the appropriate Acts of 

Parliament2 at that time. The Working Party felt that it was 

necessary for there to be more facts available about the condition 

of common land so that viable proposals could be made. They 

anticipated that movements towards better land management might have 

been made as a result of consultations about the manner and extent 

of the registrations to be made. 3 The Report refers in general terms 

to a large common where there had been friction in the past between 

the commoners but in 1967 a meeting held to discuss informally the 

claims which would be registered encouraged the commoners to discuss 

agricultur~l improvements to be carried out jointly by the commoners. 

There is also reference to the actions of some local· authorities 

who may have carried out improvements on unsightly areas in and around 

villages once the problems of boundaries, status and ownership have 

been settled. 4 

It may well be that improvements such as those referred to 

in the Report have been carried out throughout England. However, 

to advise a further fact finding exercise appears to suggest that 

more legislation is not regarded as a matter of urgency. The Report 

specifically states that 

"It is not to be expected that the enquiries suggested above 
would of themselves result in the creation of a possible option for 
not providing, or for postponing, fresh enabling powers on the lines 
which the Royal Commission recommended." s 
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However, two factors are then isolated which could contribute 

to postponement and it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that 

the Working Party was not anxious to recommend new legislation at 

the earliest opportunity. The first comment concerning possib1e 

delay states that some amenity groups might be apprehensive that 

any changes could lead to improvements which would reduce the 

remoteness and inaccessibility of the areas. The second point is 

that there could be pressure from agricultural and amenity groups 

for an injection of funds on the grounds that any work carried out 

on the land would be making good dilapidations which went back many 

years. Having indicated that future progress was likely to be slow, 

the Working Party considered the Royal Commission recommendations 

and indicated the reservations which it had about some of the 

proposals. 

The major criticism concerned the role of the county councils 

which had been envisaged by the Royal Commission as being a major 

one. In particular, the Working Party considered that the formal 

screening of proposed management schemes by a county council would 

be inadvisable. It was acknowledged that if the schemes did have 

to be submitted to the county counc~l then it was more likely the 

schemes would meet the formal requirements when submitted to the 

Secretary of $tate and the burden upon the Department of the 

Environment would be reduced. However, the introduction of a 

screening process wouid result in more delay ·in the implementat-ion 

of a scheme, expense for the ratepayers, a possible inhibition on 

local initiatives and the imposition of further duties upon the county 

councils which might conflict with their obligations towards the 

maintenance of the register and their quasi-judicial functions in 

determining applications for de-registration.' Therefore, the 
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procedure for the introduction of a management scheme would commence 

with prior consultation with interested local bodies, regional 

representatives of Government Departments and agencies such as the 

Countryside Commission and the Nature Conservancy Council and, where 

appropriate, the National Park Committee.' There would be a~ 

obligation on the promoters of a scheme to publicise the proposals 

locally, to deposit copies of the plan and notify al1 those with 

a registered or noted interest in the relevant land. The public 

notices would be required to invite objections and the proposals 

would be notified by the Secretary of State to national bodies such 

as the Commons Open Spaces and Footpaths Preservation Society. The 

The proposals of the Working Party regarding the position of the 

landowner differ from those of the Royal Commission; the latter did 

not consider it necessary for the landowner to have a power of veto 

where a management scheme was proposed. However, the Working Party 

considered that the special circumstances of the owner should be 

acknowledged by elevating his position. One suggestion was that 

the owner should be able to demand a public local inquiry even if 

the appropriate Secretary of State did not consider it necessary. 

In addition, there could be a requirement that the appropriate 

Department consult the owner before making a decision in those cases 

where the owner had not responded to a notice. 

The Working Party was not required to consider the precise 

contents of any management schemes but did make some general comments. 

The Royal Commission based its recommendations on the assumption 

that the implementation of the registration and management scheme 

provisions would be contemporaneous. It will be appreciated that 

in 1965 only the provisions regarding registration were enacted and, 

therefore, members of the Working Party had had a further period 
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of ten years in which to consider the potential problems in 

establishing viable management schemes. In 1967 a book was published 

providing a detailed survey of five hundred commons and the practical 

problems to be found on each of them. The research was carried out 

under the auspices of the Nu.ffield Foundation and it revealed that 

the commons could be classified into twenty-one different types for 

which management schedules and codes for management pract~ce were 

suggested.' The complexities revealed by the survey were such that 

the Working Party considered central Government should make available 

model forms of scheme and model rules for the committees of management 

constituted by the schemes to encourage potential scheme promoters 

to take a local initiative and put forward a draft for consideration. 2 

The Working Party also had to consider the problem of the 

quantification of grazing rights which arose as a result of the 

wording of section 15 of the 1965 Act, 

"or such other number or numbers as Parliament may hereafter 
determine." 

It is reassuring to note that the Working Party did acknowledge that 

the inclusion of that phrase in the 1965 Act enabled the Minister 

responsible to resist pressure from agricultural interests for claims 

under the 1965 Act to be made on practical farming considerations 

and, hence, placed the Government under an obligation to provide 

at a later stage for necessary adjustments to registered rights of 

common so that they can be geared tu the carrying capacity of the 

common. However, despite the recognition of the obligation by the 

Working Party their proposal is limited to the inclusion in a 

management scheme of powers enabling the management body to adjust 

the extent of the rights to match the capacity of the land. 3 

The question of compensation for landowners and rightholders 
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where use of the land was affected by the proposed scheme is mentioned 

in the Report but no indication is given as to the source of such 

finance. 

F~nally, in relation to improvements on common lar.c.i, t:'le ~Jerking 

Party turned to the question of grant aid from the Ministry of 

Agriculture, the Countryside Commission and the Forestry Commission. 

The fact that commoners had not applied for the grants which are 

available was attributed to the difficulties in tracing all the 

remaining commoners, securing th~ir agreement and inducing them to 

share their part of the cost rather than to the fact that commoners 

might be ineligible for the grants. However, the Working Party 

proposed more fact finding upon the reason why grants were not more 

widely used in connection with improvements to commons.' Finally, 

the Working Party indicated that it might be necessary _to amend the 

Forestry Commission's Dedication Scheme so that the afforestation 

of common land could be assisted. 

In conclusion, the proposals of the Working Party upon the 

management, regulation and improvement of common land add little 

to the extensive proposals put forward by the Royal Commission. 

A reduced role is envisaged for the county councils and a larger 

measure of protection is considered desirable for the landowner. 

However, it is clear from the content of the proposals that no far-

reaching changes are regarded as 1ike1y or desirable. 
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C The Safeguarding of Common Land 

The third chapter of the Working Party Report considers the 

methods for ensuring that common land is preserved in its existing 

state without being inclosed. Reference has been made to the 

unsatisfactory nature of the existing legislation by providirg an 

account of the events which resulted in the creation of Cow Green 

reservoir in Teesdale.' However, the members of the Working Party 

were of the opinion that 

"the procedures for validating inclosures through the 
appropriate Secretary of State seem to work reasonably well." 2 

The proposals contain minor suggestions for the amendment of the 

existing procedures but do not recommend ct major overhaul of the 

system. 

Section 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925 3 is regarded as 

a useful provision which should be extended so that extra land may 

be added to the common to compensate for any ill effects resulting 

from the proposed works. The criteria to which the Secretary of 

State should have regard in deciding whether to permit work to be 

carried out are found in the Co~nons Act 1876 and the Working Party 

cconsidered that these criteria could be updated whilst still enabling 

the Secretary of State to reject any works which were purely for 

private gain. The Royal Commission had not recommended a new 
+ 

provision to replace section 194 and is is indicative of the less 

dynamic changes which ai"e env i sage<i for commor. 1 and in th8 ~·!or!d ng 

Party Report that existing legislation is to be preserved and, where 

appropriate, improved rather than being completely revised. 

The Working Party then considered the provisions which enable 

Government departments, local authorities and public utility under-

takings to inclose and, where appropriate, purchase compulsorily 

common land. The promoting authority proceeds either in accordance 
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with the Acquisition of Land Act 1981' or, more rarely, by agreement 

with the landowner and commoners and subject, in certain circumstances, 

to the consent of the appropriate Secretary of State under section 

22 of the Commons Act 18992
• Where the 1981 Act is used, there lS 

provision for land to be given in exchange for the land inclosed 

and where the land given in exchange is adequate, special parliamentary 

procedure is avoided. The Working Party proposed that the 1899 Act 

should also contain a provision whereby land could be given in exchange 

for the land inclosed. A second cause for concern with regard to 

the 1899 Act is that where the acquiring authority is a Government 

department there is no necessity for the consent of the appropriate 

Secretary of State to be obtained. The Working Party could see no 

justification for such a distinction. 

Where the inclosure of common land is to be carried out, the 

Working Party considered that there should be powers enabling the 

procedure to be either compulsory or voluntary and it considered 

that the power to inclose should be limited to public authorities. 

The question of the suspension of common rights was also 

considered 3
• The Royal Commission had referred to the fact that 

even where common land is required for only a short period of time, 

there- is no procedure which authorises a public authority to suspend 

the rights temporarily and then return the land to its original status 

when it is no longer required by the public authority. The Working 

Party endorsed the view of the Royal Commission that there should 

be provision for a temporary suspension to take place. 

Although members of the Working Party did not consider that 

any major changes were necessary in the law relating to the inclosure 

of common land, they did appreciate that it would be advantageous 
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to amend the law where it had ceased to serve any useful purpose. 

The repeal of the general inclosure provisions of the nineteenth 

cer.tury and in particular those contained in the Commons Act 1876 

~s recommended together with the formal abolition of the power of 

the soil owner to inclose manorial waste which was superfluous to 

the needs of the commoners.' The provisions contained in the 1876 

Act have not been used since 1914 and it is stated in the Working 

Party Report that no soil owners had inclosed land in accordance 

with the facility for inclosure known as approvement for many years. 2 

Although approvement was an ancient right developed under the common 

law it has since 1925 required the consent of the responsible 

Minister under the Law of Commons Amendment Act 1893 and under the 

Law of Property Act 1925. 

The members of the Working Party did consider that one 

nineteenth century provision regarding inclosure was of value and 

should be retained, namely section 147 of the Inclosure Act 1845. 

That section enables exchanges of land to take place by means of an 

order of the Secretary of State for the Environment provided that 

the following three conditions are satisfied:-

a) The proposed exchange must be beneficial to the owners 

of the respective areas of land 

b) The terms of the exchange must be just and reasonable 

and c) The value of the land to be received by each party must 

be no less than the value of the land he or she is giving 

up. 

The provisions of the section are of practical significance because 

about five orders 3 are made each year and the purpose of those orders 

is to carry out minor adjustments to the boundaries between common 
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1ar.d and adjoining private land or to p~ovide an access over common 

land where the owner of adjoining land is able to give part of his 

land in exchange. 

Having considered the benefits of and necessity for the 

nineteenth and early twentieth century legislation, the members of 

the Working Party proceeded to consider the weaknesses of the 1965 

Act and suggested ways in which the defects could be remedied. The 

Working Party Report does not refer to all the problems which have 

been identified' but it does refer to some of the more serious ones. 

A prEliminary point which emerges from the Working Party Report 

is that the removal of uncertainties regarding common land by the 

introduction of the system of registration has assisted those who 

wish to either enclose or inclose the land as much as it has helped 

those who wish to manage and improve the land as common land. 2 

"It would seem that the registration process, by identifying 
all the commoners for the first time, will facilitate the efforts 
of an owner of a common who is minded to extinguish all rights of 
common affecting his land, either by purchase from the right holders 
or by the acquisition of all the properties (identified in the 
registers) to which the rights are attached." 3 

With reference to manorial waste to which there is no public 

right of access it is stated, 

"Prior to registration, the uncertainties may have helped to 
protect the land, but now the registers demonstrate that no common 
rights exist and that legally the land is unprotected." 4 

The Working Party Report refers to five separate criticisms 

of the 1965 Act and cases relating to its provisions. 

The first point relates to the wording of section 10 of the 

1965 Act where it is stated that the registration of land or rights 

shall be conclusive evidence of the matter registered as at the date 

of registration.
5 

It is recommended that, in order to remedy the 

defect, amending legislation should be introduced which would make 

the final registration of the land or rights evidence of the matters 
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registered at any current date. d 
The Report i~ its mair. body does 

not use the words "conclusive evidence" but merely states that the 

registration would be "evidence". However in the summary of 

recommendations set out at Annex A of the Report the words "conclusive 

evidence" do appear and it is reasonab 1 e to suppose that the su:nmary 

of recommendations represents the true opinion of the Working Party 

members because the omission of the word "conclusive" would make 

any new provision of little value. 

The next criticism concerned the effect of the decision in 

Central Electricity Generating Board v Clwyd County Council 2 so far 

as it related to the question of applications for de-registration. 

In the CEGB case, Goff J, as he then was, expressed the opinion that 

a registration of land as common land could not stand where it was 

unsupported by a registration of common rights unless the land was 

wast~ land of a manor. The Working Party Report1 confirms the view 

of the Department of the Environment expressed in the CEGB case 4 

5" 
and referred to previously that a registration of land is a separate 

entity which can stand alone even when unsupported by a registration 

of common rights. Amending legislation was regarded as desirable 

and it would have to be retrospective in its effect if it was to 

protect all common land which does not have a registration of common 

rights to support it. 

The next criticism concerned the definition of "common land" 

contained in section 22 of the 1965 Act. The members of the Working 

Party are of the opinion that waste land which was formerly of a 

manor should have been included in the definition of common land. 

There is no criticism of the judgement given by the Court of Appeal 

in the case of Box Parish Council v Lacey
6 

where it was held that 

in order for land to fall within the definition it had to be of a 
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manor at the date of registration and not solely at some date in 

the past. Indeed, there is reference in the Working Party Report' 

to· "a High Court judgement in 1858" where the same conclusion was 

reached and the reference is presumably to Attorney General v Ha~mer~ 

which has been discussed.~ However, no specific recommendation is 

made about the extension of the definition of common land so far 

as it relates to waste land of a manor. The members of the Working 

Party are more specifically concerned about the possibility of land 

being sold away from the manor after its registration has become 

final and then being removed from the register by a successful 

application for de-registration. Therefore, the recommendation made 

is that land should be removable from the register only after the 

completion of statutory processes involving either the approval of 

Parliament or the appropriate Secretary of State~ However no details 

are given of the criteria which would be applied before a decision 

was reached. 

The fifth criticism relates once more to the decision of Goff J 
6' 

(as he then was) in the CEGB case and, in particular, the question 

of the date at which the commons commissioner must look in order 

to decide whether the land is subject to rights of common. Prior 

to the decision, commons commissioners had looked at the date of 

the registration of the land and, if they were satisfied that the 

rights existed at that date, the commissioners ~ere prepared to confirm 

the registration of the land as common land. The fact that the rights 

might not, for whatever reason, have been registered by the date 

of the hearing did not affect the decisions of the commissioners. 

However, in the CEGB case, Goff J stated that the commissioners must 

consider the existence of the rights as at the date of the hearing and 
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if no rights had been registered by that date, Goff J considered 

that the registration of the land must not be confirmed unless it 

could be regarded as waste land of a manor. The Working Party members 

consider that the appropriate date should be the date on which the 

land was registered and recommends that the effects of the decision 

should be amended by appropriate legislation.' It is interesting 

to note that the members of the Working Party had been informed that 

as a result of the decision in the CEGB case one registration of 

177 acres at Ibberton Long Down in Dorset had beeri struck off the 

register.~ The facts were that the common was registered in March 

1968 when it was subject to a right to graze sixty sheep. The right

holder released the right to the owner in April 1968. and failed to 

register it. When the hearing took place in January 1976 the Commons 

Commissioner refused to confirm the registration because by that 

time the right had been released. Therefore, it is clear that the 

question of the appropriate date for the commons commissioner to 

consider is a practical one and not simply an academic exercise. 

The final criticism of the 1965 Act which is referred to in 

the Working Party Report concerns the effect of that Act on sections 

193 and 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925. Reference has been 

made to the unfortunate consequences which flow from the effects 

of section 21(1) of the 1965 Act~ which provides 

"Section 1(2} of this Act shall not affect the application 
to any land registered under this Act of section 193 or section 194 
of the Law of Property Act 1925 (rights of access to, and restriction 
on inclosure of, land over which rights of common are exercisable}" 

The protection of both sections 193 and 194 of the 1925 Act 

was thus removed from any land which was not registered under the 

1965 Act whether it was subject to rights of common on 1 January 

1926 or not. In addition, although sections 193 and 194 would 

continue to apply to land which was registered under the 1965 Act 
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it might be difficult to convince a court that rights existed 

over the land in 1926 if no rights were registered under t~e 1965 

Act. An additional problem would arise where the rights were 

registered under the 1965 Act but were extinguished subsequently. 

The provisions contained in sections 193 and 194 would continue 

to protect the land but the landowner might well consider that 

once the de-registration had taken place, the risks involved in 

ignoring the effects of sections 193 and 194' would not be very 

great. Therefore, the 1965 Act has reduced the importance of 

the provisions in the Law of Property Act without providing any 

adequate alternative protection. 

Whilst section 21(1) of the 1965 Act presents problems in 

its interpretation and effect, it does, at least, preserve protection 

to certain areas of land. It does not, however, extend protection 

to all land registered under the 1965 Act. Therefore, there are 

areas of registered land which are entirely at risk of physical 

enclosure by the soil owner. 

The Remedies 

In order to ensure that common land is adequately protected, 

the Working Party made four recommendations£ which it felt should 

be contained in amending legislation. 

a) The final registration of land or rights of common should 

be evidenceJ of the matters registered at any currertt 

date and not merely at the date of registration 

b) Land should not be removed from the register ·unless 

a statutory process for changing its status had been 

followed and that process would involve the approval 

of either Parliament or the appropriate Secretary of 

State. 
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c) All registered land should be protected from the 

construction of works or fences without the consent 

of either Parliament or the appropriate Secretary of 

State. Remedial powers cou1d be given to those with 

a legal interest in the land and to local authorities, 

possibly including parish councils 

d) The decision in Central Electricity Generating Board 

v Chvyd County Council' should be reversed to the extent 

that it requires the Commissioner to consider the existence 

of rights as at the date of the hearing rather than 

at the date of registration. 

The recommendations cannot be regarded as extensive and, 

more significantly, the Working Party made no suggestion that 

there was any urgency about the need for amending legislation. 
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0 Mistaken Registrations of Land 

The fourth chapter of the Working Party Report considers 

the problems caused by registrations of common land or town or 

village greens which were mistaken or were the result of errors. 

The 1965 Act provided a method for the creation of common land 

or town or village greens where a registration was made and 

subsequently became final without objection.' The Department 

of the Environment and the Welsh Office have received represent

tations relating to forty-two separate areas of such land where 

the owner has only become aware of the registration after the 

prescribed period for objections has expired.~ The majority relate 

to small areas of relatively minor importance. However, it is 

conceivable that mistaken registrations may have been made and 

the owner may still not be aware of the existence of the registration. 

The Working Party was of the opinion that there ought to 

be a procedure available for making alterations to the·register 

where the registration had been made mistakenly or in error but 

it was not felt that the need for such a procedure was a pressing 

one. Obviously, to give a second chance to landowners to object 

to the initial registrations would create unwelcome uncertainty. 

The solution suggested by the Working Party was the extension 

of the jurisdiction of the High Court to cover an order for the 

rectification of the register in certain specified circumstances 

or when it was just to do so. 

One alternative procedure was considered 3 and rejected by 

the Working Party. It involved the giving of a power to the 

appropriate Secretary of State to direct the registration authority 

to refer to a commons commissioner any registration of land either 

whch would not have been confirmed or which would have been confirmed 

subject to modifications if it had been objected to during the 
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relevant objection period. The Secretary of State would make 

the direction either on his own initiative or as a result of an 

application made by a third party. 

The procedure is not attractive because the Secretary of 

State would find difficulty in making a decision in the absence 

of a full hearing and so it is likely that a large percentage 

of the applications would result in directions being made. The 

cost for the applicant would be lower than if the High Court 

jurisdiction were extended but if the procedure involving the 

Secretary of State were to be adopted it is likely that more 

applications would be made thus introducing a substantial element 

of uncertainty into the law. The recommendation of the Working 

Party is tentative, 

" ... The Working Party recommends that when the time comes 
to legislate further, the possibility of extending the jurisdiction 
of the High Court in the circumstances then prevailing, might 
be explored:1."~ 

but it is to be preferred to the proposals in which the Secretary 

of State would be involved. 
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E The Vesting of Unclaimed Land 

The problem of land which did not appear to have an owner was 

one which greatly concerned the members of the Royal Commission on Common 

Land' because it was felt that any unce~tainty contributed to the 

neglected state of the land. It was envisaged that once all the 

registrations under the 1965 Act were final, there would be areas of 

land without a registered owner and so provision was made for the 

question of ownership to be referred to a commons commissioner. If, 

after a local hearing, the commons commissioner was not satisfied as 

to the identity of the owner then the vesting of the land depended upon 

whether it was common land or a town or village green. The latter were 

automatically vested in the Parish Council, District or the Council 

of the appropriate London borough in accordance with the provisions 

of the 1965 Act (as amended) 2 . The former were to be vested, 

"as Parliament may hereafter determi ne•t3 

The Working Party was concerned with these areas of common land 

about which the commons commissioner had doubts as to their ownership. 

It was estimated that out of 16,250 registrations of land only about 

6,000 were matched by initial claims to ownership.~ However, the 

hearings before the commons commissioners would operate to reduce that 

number substantially and the acreage of common land falling to be vested 
~ 

is likely to be about 10,000 acres made up of 2,000 separate areas. 

There is une substantial upland common of 500 acres in North Yorkshire 

which will fall to be vested.6 

However, it is apparent that the unclaimed land will vary 

considerably in its nature and its geographical location giving the 

Working Party a difficult problem when deciding upon the most appropriate 

body for ownership. 

The Royal Commission concluded that the Public Trustee would be 
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the most suitable recipient for the land' but it is clear from the 

Working Party Report that such a solution would not be satisfactory.d 

The Public Trustee does not have the resources to look after the land. 

The final recommendation was that a similar policy should be adopted 

for common land to that used for the vesting of unclaimed tow or village 

greens.~ One exception would occur where the land was situated within 

a national park because, in that case, the Working Party recommended 

that the land should be vested in the National Park Authority. 4 

Two alternative methods of actually vesting the unclaimed land 

were also. considered. 

Method One 

Under this method, the registration authority would advertise 

the areas of land which did not have an owner by inserting notices in 

the local paper and by posting notices. If a claimant came forward 

then a hearing before a commons commissioner would take place and should 

the claimant fail to establish his case at the hearing then the land 

would vest in the local authority. Obviously, if the claimant succeeded 

at the hearing then his name would be inserted in the ownership register. 

If no person came forward within the prescribed period, the land would 

vest automatically in the local authority. 

Method Two 

A cheaper method of vesting the land could be utilised if the 

local authorities, who alr·edJy have certain duties in relation to 

unclaimed land~ continued to look after the land with a provison that 

from a chosen date, the appropriate authority was deemed to be in 

possession adverse to the owner and so if, within the following twelve 

years, the owner did not come forward, he could not do so in the future. 
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The Working Party Report gives the advantages and disadvantages 

of each method but fails to make a choice between them. The first method 

would be quicker and could not be criticised on the grounds that the 

land was being taken in a secretive manner. However, it would 

necessitate administrative and advertising expenditure and the Working 

Party felt that the question of compensation might arise. From a 

practical point of view, it is difficult to see who could require payment 

of compensation because anyone who could establish a claim to ownership 

would be regarded as the owner. Presumably, then, the Working Party 

must be referring to a payment into court for a presumed owner and not 

for a specified claimant. In view of the fact that there have been 

no compensation payments where town or village greens have been vested, 

it seems inappropriate that such payments should be required in the 

case of common land. Method one is however, open to the obvious 

criticism that it is a repetition of the earlier procedures giving owners 

another opportunity to create uncertainty and involve local inhabitants 

in further expense. 

The second method would take longer to achieve the desired result 

although at less expense and with less publicity. However, the Working 

Party felt that the twelve year period during which claims could be 

made would have the effect of discouraging local authorities from 

spending money in improving land during that period in case the missing 

owner appeared and gained the benefits of the improvements. 
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F Town or Village Greens 

The final chapter of the Working Party Report concerned town or 

village greens and recownended that there should be one legal code which 

would contain provisions for both common land and town or village greens. 

As a result, there would be a general right of access for the public 

to the greens. effective management schemes could be proposed and works 

on the green could be authorised by the appropriate Secretary of State 

if the requirements of section 194' were satisfied. 

If the recommendation were adopted, the registers of common land 

and town or village greens could be amalgated thus reducing the 

administrative costs of the registration authorities and simplifying 

the search procedures. 

The Working Party Report is a useful element because it indicates 

the extent to which the Government is aware of the problems surrounding 

common land and the 1965 Act as well as giving suggestions for the 

content of future legislation. However, it is also clear that the 

question of amending legislation is not regarded as urgent and, therefore 

it is likely to be a considerable time before any draft legislation 

is seen. In addition to the Working Party Report, the Department of 

the Environment has published a consultation document~ on which it has 

invited comments'from interested organisations such as the Commons, 

Open Spaces and Footpaths Preservation Society, the final section of 

this chapter will bring together the differing opinions to be found 

in the replies sent. The documents were received as a result of an 

inquiry made by the writer. The comments arenot intended to provide 

a comprehensive survey of the opinions of all the official bodies who 

have been affected by the 1965 Act but they do give an interesting cross 

section of differing views. 
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IV INFORMED COMMENT 

The documents set out at Appendix VII consist of comments from 

the following bodies:-

Association of County Councils (ACC) 

The Commons Open Spaces and Footpaths Preservation Society (COSFPS) 

The Ramblers Association (RA) 

The Council for the Preservation of Rural England (CPRE) 

The National Farmers Union (NFU) 

The mcjority of the replies are reasonably predictable and 

so it is proposed to simply refer to the most significant or interesting 

replies contained in each section. The questions contained in the 

Consultation Document will be divided into the following groups:-

A Questions I to V 

B Questions VI to XV I 

c Questions XVII to XXV 

D Question XXVI 

E Questions XXV I I to XXV I II 

F Questions XXIX to XXX 
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A PJblic Access 

The first group of questions reveal the fundamental difference in 

approach between those wishing to restrict and those wishing to extend 

public access. The ACC makes the following statement:-

"But the fact that the growth of urban development in t:'1e Victorian 
era led to many commons in urban areas being by the early part of 
this century, no longer used for the exercise of common rights while 
still representing open space in areas where open space was at a 
premium, which made it very desirable that they should be open to 
the public, is no reason for saying that all common land in rural 
areas should be made open to the public."-,-

It is interesting to compare this comment with an extract from 

the COSFPS's report~ 

"It should not be possible under a scheme to restrict public 
access permanently. If this was done, the land would cease to have 
one of the essential characteristics3 of common land (ie public access)." 

It is immediately apparent that where such different conceptions 

of common land exist, there is likely to be a wide variation in the 

response to the questions raised by the Working Party. The ACC considers 

that compensation should be payable if public access is granted contrary· 

to the will of the landowner.~ 
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B Management, Regulation and Improvement 

Perhaps the most significant comment to emerge from the second 

group of questions is the following remark made by the ACC 

"Whilst it is impossible to say whether more schemes wou:d 
be made if the statutory provisions were simpler, it is certa~rly 
likely that no fewer schemes would be made." ' 

However, none of the groups have any innovative suggestions 

to make so far as new procedures are concerned. The ACC would wish 

to see a larger role for the county councils than that put forward 

by the Working Party. However, the ACC is in the minority with the 

remaining groups favouring the involvement of the appropriate Secretary 

of State. 

The next point of significance concerns the comments made by 

the COSFPS in their reply to Question XIII which asks for details 

of the matters to be covered by model forms of management schemes 

and model rules governing the powers and conduct of committees of 

management. The COSFPSz begins by referring to numerous matters 

such as the grazing of stock and the regulation of public access. 

However, it then proceeds to make far reaching suggestions relating 

to afforestation, ploughing and the extraction of minerals. The 

proposal is that these matters be regulated by the necessity for 

obtaining the Secretary of State's consent, whether or not there 

is a management scheme in operation on a particular common. It will 

be recalled that section 194 of the Law of Property Act 19253 does 

not apply to any buildings or fence erected or work constructed in 

connection with the taking or working of minerals and section 193(5) 

provides that the right of access granted by section 193(1) and (2) 

shall not prejudice the right of any person to get and remove minerals 

from the land. Therefore any legislation which included the COSFPS's 

suggestions would need to make amendments to the Law of Property 

Act 1925. 
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The ACC draws attention to the existence of the provisions in 

the Countryside Act 1968 which have been discussed 1 and makes the 

important point that existing powers must be taken into account so that 

there are no overlapping or alternative provisions. This is a valuable 

comment because it draws attention to the problem which has existed 

for many years regarding common land, that is, the lack of a 

comprehensive code of legislation. 

2 Reference has been made to the problems which have been caused 

by section 15 of the 1965 Act requiring the quantification of rights. 

Therefore, the reply to question XIV is particularly interesting. No 

significant comment is made by any of the groups except the NFU which 

refers to the problem of under-grazing, 

"Commons suffer from problems of under grazing as well as over 
grazing and where the total of the stints is less than the carrying 
capacity of the common it should be possible to add to the stints." ~ 

The next nine questions are related to Chapter 3 of the Working 

Party Report. 
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C The Safeguarding of Common Land 

In discussing the retention of section 194 of the Law of Property 

Act 1925, the ACC shows its desire to see a simplification and rational-

isation of the existing law. In particular, it suggests that a new 

criterion should be adopted in deciding whether section 194 applied 

to a piece of land, the proposal is that the section would apply only 

to land which was registered under the 1965 Act. The attractions of 

such an amendment are obvious, it would bring far more clarity into 

the application of the section. However, it is probable that it would 

remove protection from areas of land which had been provided for by 

section 21(1) of the 1965 Act. 

The COSFPS has interesting proposals to make regarding the 

amendment of section 194, it considers that in deciding upon any consents 

to applications under the section, the Secretary of State should have 

regard to:-

"i) the interests of persons with legal interests in the land 
(as at present); 

ii) the benefit of the general public; 
iii) the general desirability of conserving natural beauty and 

amenity ... " ' 

Such an amendment would represent a Substantial change and, in view 

of the general comments of the Working Party, would be unlikely to 

receive governmental support. 

Question XXII is the next question which evokes interesting 

responses from the five bodies. It asks whether the registration of 

land or rights should be evidence of the matters registered at any 

current date and not merely at the date of registration. It is 

unfortunate that the questions is not worded more precisely because, 

from a practical point of view, it is obvious that the registers of 

land and rights would be of some evidential value at any current date. 
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It would seem that the intention of the Working Party was to ascertain 

whether the interested bodies wishes the two registers to be conclusiv~ 

evidence of the matters registered at any current date. However, the 

criticism of the words used in question XXII is somewhat academic because 

the replies from the interested bodies suggest that they have understood 

the true intentions of the Working Party. The answers reveal a sharp 

division between the NFU and ACC who broadly support the present system 

and the RA, CPRE and COSFPS wh6 wish to see the implementation of the 

Working Party's proposals. 

The ACC regards the recommended change as a "radical" one which 

would be undesirable in its opinion.z No specific reason is given for 

the disapproval expressed by the ACC although it is interesting to note 

that an analogy is drawn with the provisions relating to the definitive 

map. The NFU explains its objection rather more fully and considers 

that it would be illogical to have a registration of grazing rights 

where those rights did not exist any longer. However, the NFU is 

prepared to accept that it might be feasible to have a register of common 

land which was conclusive evidence at any current date of the matters 

registered but that this provision should not be extended to the register 

of common rights.~ Given that the distinction between the register 

of land and the register of rights has already created so many problems 

during the registration process, it is highly unlikely that the NFU's 

proposal would be regarded as an attractive proposition. 

The COSFPS gives a comprehensive 1ist of proposa!s 1·1hich \'lould 

make major changes to the nature and content of the registers; It 

wishes to see all parts of the registers as conclusive, including the 

ownership register and, therefore, it wishes those purchasing common 

land to be under a duty to register their ownership. It will be recalled 

that the effect of section 12 of the 1965 Act is to make all land whose 
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ownership is registered under the 1965 Act subject to the compulsory 

registration provisions of the Land Registration Act 1925.' However, 

the COSFPS would not regard this provision as sufficient in itself 

!:>ecause the registers maintained at H M Land Registry are private vJhereas 

those maintained under the 1965 Act are availab1e for public inspection. 

In order to solve the problem of secrecy, the COSFPS wishes the registers 

under the 1965 Act to contain all common land and rights whether they 

are registered at H M Land Registry or not so that the public do not 

suffer from any lack of information. The RA lends its support to the 

Working Party's recommendation and, in doing so, makes reference to 

the definitive maps regarding public rights of way. 2 By section 32 

of the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949 a definitive 

map and statement are conclusive evidence of the existence, position 

and width of all public paths shown at the date of the survey. 3 However, 
+ 

it is clear from the cases of Walwin v West Sussex County Council and 
5 

Morgan v Hertfordshire County Council that any attempt by the owners 

of the land to challenge the use of a path by the public once it appears 

on the definitive map will be unsuccessful. It is indicative of the 

confusions which surround the question of common land and its legal status 
6 

that both the RA and the ACC relied upon the same section in support 

of their opposing recommendations. The CPRE is content to agree with 

the Working Party's proposal simpliciter and urges its prompt 

imp 1 ementat ion .-=r-

Question XXIII relates to the removal of common land from the 

registers and the question is of particular importance because the effect 
. 8 

of the Clwyd County Counc1l Case has been to imply that land may be 

removed where rights are not registered or are acquired by the owner 

of the land or where the land is sold away from the manor. The present 

position is governed by the case of Corpus Christi College v Gloucester-
~ 10 

shire County Council which has been discussed. The Working Party 
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recommended that land should be capable of rew.oval fro~ the register 

only with the approval of Parliament or the Secretary of State.' The 

CPRE, COSFPS, NFU and RA accept the recommendation whereas the ACC 

considers there are provisions in the 1965 Act and subordinate 

legislation which govern the situation. The ACC's comments were w.ade 

before the Corpus Christi Case~ and they are surprising because it was 

apparent from 1976 that there was doubt and uncertainty concerning the 

removal of land without registered rights from the register.~ 

The extension of the protection contained in section 194 of the 

Law of Property Act 1925 to all land on the register is accepted by 

all interested bodies although the ACC suggests that a constraint of 

this type could inhibit the use of the land by the commoners. In view 

of the fact that the NFU is prepared to accept the extension of 

section 194 to all registered common land it seems unlikely that the 

ACC's reservation would carry a great deal of weight.
4 

The COSFPS wishes 

to see section 194 applying to all registered land whether the 

registration is provisional or final and it would also like to see 

amendments to the section so that the remedial powers would be given 

to a wider group of people, the powers of a county court judge would 

be strengthened and the local authority would have powers to remove 

the offending works. 
5 

The decision in the Clwyd County Council Case has been the subject 
6 ~ 

of scrutiny already and the question from the Working Party about 

whether the decision should be overturned receives emphatic answers. 

The ACC considers that the effect of the case should not be removed, 

"A closing date for registration must mean something and the issue 
should not be re-opened by the Commons Commissioners or anybody else."~ 

All the remaining interested bodies want the decision overturned 

and, in addition, the COSFPS also wants the decision in Box Parish 
Cf 

Council v Lacey over-ruled. In support of its recommendation, the COSFPS 
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referred to in the case of In the Matter of Kingsley Moss, Mor~ey, 

Cheshire'. In that case the Chief Commons Commissioner had to 

adjudicate upon a dispute affecting an area of land in Cheshire which 

had been registered as common land but in respect of which there 

was no entry in the Rights Section of the Register Unit. Counsel 

for the objectors took the point that the land could not fall within 

the definition of "common land" in section 22(1) of the 1965 Act 

in view of the lack of any registration of rights. Having considered 

the point, the Chief Commons Commissioner decided that he must look 

at the existence of rights as at the date of the original registration 

and not that-of the hearing. In fact, in the Kingsley Moss case, 

it was decided that no rights were in existence when the land was 

provisionally registered. 
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D Mistaken Registrations of Land 

QuestiDn XXVI raises difficult questions concerning land which 

appears on the registers where the registration has become final as 

a result of the lack of any objection being made but which was neve~ 

common land. It has been explained that this land probably cannot be 

removed from the registers by the provisions made for the removal of 

registrations because land which has never been common land cannot be 

said to have ceased to be common land. The COSFPS, DPRE and RA have 

such strong reservations that they do not accept that mistaken 

registrations should be capable of being removed. One reason for their 

disinclination to accept the proposal is given by the CPRE, 

"We would add that the Working Party has not proposed that 
registrations 'mistakenly' not made during the relevant period should 
now be permitted." ' -

The COSFPS supports the CPRE in this comment and also makes the important 

point that the 1965 Act does not provide for the transfer of land from 

the common land section to the town or village green section or vice-

versa. It considers that a provision enabling such transfers to take 

place would be useful.~ 

The NFU accepts, in principle, the recommendation that mistaken 

registrations should be·capable of being removed but it accepts that 

the problem is a difficult one and considers that the provisions brought 

in to carry out the alteration should be "very carefully drafted.":~ 

The High Court is considered by the NFU to be the appropriate forum 

to deal with the question of rectification. The ACC has a still more 

enthusiastic approach to this problem and welcomes the proposal that 

there should be provision for the removal from the register of 

erroneously registered land. Indeed, it considers that the registration 

authority could refer the matter to a commons commissioner for a decision 

to be made. The Association does stress, however, that any new 
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provisions should not enable wider claims to be made because the 

Association considers this would undermine the stability of the registers. 
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E The Vesting of Unclaimed Land 

The question of the vesting of unclaimed land reveals an 

interesting divergence of opinion as to the role of the National Park 

Authority and the county council in any particular area. The CPRE and 

the NFU have reservation about whether a National Park Authority s~ould 

have a right to ownership as regards unc1aimed land in its area. The 

CPRE feels that the areas in question will be so small that they will 

be of no interest to a National Park Authority. The NFU is more strongly 

of the opinion that the National Park Authority is simply inappropriate. 

The RA, COSFPS and ACC, however, regard the National Park Authority 

as quite suitable where the land is in its area and, indeed, the RA 

states 

"The most important point here from our point of view is that, 
in national parks, such land shall be vested in the National Park 
Authority rather than any local authority." ' 

Where a National Park Authority does not exist in a particular 

area and the parish council is inappropriate, the ACC favours the use 

of the county council as the acquiring authority whereas the CPSFPS 

considers the district council to be more suitable. 

Th~ method for actually vesting the land in whichever authority 

is finally accepted falls to be considered in question XXVIII. It will 

be recalled that the Working Party suggested two different methods,~ 

the first of which would be quicker but more costly. Method one is 

preferred by the RA, COSFPS, CPRE and, with some reservations, the ACC. 

The NFU, however, favours the lengthier process described as method 

two. 
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F Tow~ or Vil1age Greens 

The final two questions relate to the status of town or village 

greens and it is clear from the answers by the interested bodies that 

these questions raise important issues which are central to the debate 

about the future uses for land which is unenclosed. 

The COSFPS and the CPRE favour the merging of the registers for 

common land and town or village greens and the adoption of a common 

legal code for both of them. The NFU and ACC are adamant that the two 

types of land are quite different and cannot be treated in exactly the 

same way, although they are prepared to accept the extension of a right 

of public access, subject to the control of any management scheme, to 

town or village greens. The ACC explains at some length its reasons 

for regarding the two registers as separate entities which should not 

be merged and points out that problems have arisen where highway verge 

has been registered as a village green. 

The final question which concerns the differences between common 

land and town or village green gives a clear indication of the different 

views which prevail about the nature of common land and the uses to 

which it could be put in the future. 
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V CONCLUSION 

The period since the 1965 Act has been a difficult one for 

commoners, common land owners and for those who have been advising upon 

the provisions of the Act and the ensuing case law. Pressure from 

interested groups for the introduction of second stage legislation has 

been mounting with the attempted introduction of three private members 

bills into Parliament. At the same time, evidence has emerged of the 

profound changes which have been brought about by the 1965 Act despite 

the intentions behind the legislation to provide a fact finding 

registration exercise. It is clear from the comments on the Working 

Party Report that wide divergences of opinion exist and second stage 

legislation will only serve to alienate still further the amenity groups, 

the landowners, the commoners or those concerned with the administration 

of the Act and its subordinate legislation. 
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Working Party Report 3.24 
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Working Party Report 4.8 
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The NFU's comments page 5(xiv) 

The COSFPS's comments para 36 

Writer's emphasis 

The ACC's comments page 9(xxii) 

The NFU's comments page 7(xxii) 
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The RA's comments page 6 para 31 
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(1975) 3AER 604 
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Section 32 National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act 1949 

The CPRE's comments page 5 (xxii) 
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27 July 1982 

Ante page 213 

In any event note the ACC's comments at 
page 8(xvii) of their paper 

( 1976] 1AER 251 

Ante pages 156 to 163 

Question XXV 

The ACC's comments pages 10 to 11 

( 1979'] 1AER 113 

No 5/D/3 25 June 1973 

The CPRE's comments page 5 para 22 

The COSFPS's comments page 9 paras 49 to 53 

The NFU's comments page 8(xxvi) 
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CONCUlSIOX 

In view of the fact that second stage legislation is being considered 

seriously, it is impossible to draw final conclusions about the Commons 

Registration Act 1965. Its full impact cannot be gauged until amending 

1egislation has been enacted and its effect assessed. It is reasonable 

to conclude that second stage legislation will be enacted eventua~ly and 

it is most likely to contain a provision granting a right of access to 

the general public to common land and town or village greens. 

So far as the 1965 Act is concerned, the~e can be little doubt that 

its drafting was not without fault and its interpretation has given rise 

to decisions which have been subject to criticism. Details have been 

provided in the preceding two chapters of the problems and difficulties 

which have arisen. 

However, the most fundamental consequence of the 1965 Act must be 

that rights have been altered and been lost as a result of its 

implementation and areas of land are threatened with enclosure which would 

otherwise have remained open. The evidence for these statements can be 

found in the decided cases and in the words of the commoners who exist 

throughout the country: The conclusion to be drawn from these tragic 

consequences is that the criteria for registration which were laid down 

in the 1965 Act were the wrong ones. They failed to take account of the 

changes in the significance of common land which took place,for the most 

part, in the nineteenth century. The expressed intention of the 

Government was to compile a register af rights ~·:hich actua11y existed. 

On a purely theoretical level, such an intention sounds eminently desirable 

and without adverse consequence. However, the impact of changes in land 

usage upon the existence and nature of rights was ignored by the 'legislation. 

In addition, there can be little doubt that before the 1965 Act was 

passed the intention to use the registered land for amenity purposes had 
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been considered. Once again~ it is obvious that to u~e purely agricultural 

criteria. as with common land. or an outdated concept relating to use by 

local inhabitants, as with town or village greens, would l.ead to 

inappropriate registrations and the omission of land which one would expect 

to be included for registration. The difficulties over drafting and 

interpretation are unfortunate but they are of a mir.or nature when compared 

.to the fundamental error in the choice of criteria. 

The Commons Registration Act 1965 is an example of legislation described 

by its promoters as maki~g no fundamental changes but whjch, in view of 

the gap between actual land usage and legal theory, has produced significant 

alterations to the expectations and actions of landowners, commoners, 

ramblers and those who enjoy the views of open countryside which are to 

be enjoyed in this country. It is difficult to ignore the unpal'atable fact 

that land which is not subject to rights of common is worth more in 

financial terms than land which is burdened in this way. 

A degree of certainty has been achieved but only at considerable cost. 
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The ~de:ntity of the Miniister t;Jfth r~sponsibHHy fott' co:ID'i'to~ 

bnd h no~ eiltcJays easy to ascetrtain because the functions have 

detoli 1 s of <tt'tose tii'lo howe had res pons~ bi 1 i ty fall' cor:t:rr.rJ:'l 1 and. z 

T~e Knclosure Co~issioneTs for [ng1an~ ar,d ~a~es were 

estab1ished by the Inclosure Act 1845 section 2. TheiT office 

was amalgamated with the Copyhold Commiissioners and the Tither 

Commissioners by the Inclosure Commissiioners Act 185] section 2. 

Under the Settled Land Act 1882 section 42 the Inclosure Commissioners 

became the Land Corrnnissioners for England. and theiir functions passed 

to the Board of Agriculture under the Boatrdl of Agriculture Act 

188~ sectionr 2( 1 ) (b). The Board was renamed the·· Board of Ag.ricul ture 

a 

and F1 sheri es by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries Act 1903 Section ( 1 ) • 

The Boatrd ~as succeeded by the Ministry of AgfricuHure when that 
·-

Ministry t1as established under the Ministry of Agr.icu~ture_ and nsheries 

Act 1919 section 1 and the Ministry was renamed th~Ministry of 

~g_ricutt,~re, Fj sheries and Food by SF 1955 No 554. 

In 1965 the functions of the Mirristev'--irrrelaition-to cammtm land 

were. transfe~red to the Minister of Land and Natural Resources by the 

Minister of land and Natural Resources Order 1965 SI1965 No 143 art 2(1)(B) 

Schedule. That Minister's functions were transferred to the Minister of 
~· 

Housing and local Government (as regards Eng.landr by the Minister of Land 

an@"·Nann''W~Resm.w'ees"'·(Dtssolut+orrt·Order~1967 S! 1967 No 156 Art 2 {2){5} 

and there was a further transfer of functions in·1970 to the Secretary 

of State for the Environment by the Secretary of State forr the Environment 

brder 1970 SI 1970 No 1681. 

n Sse Halsbury's Lo;:s of England Volume 6 Para 705. 
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Newspaper cuttings relating to the manor of Spaunton en the North 

Yorkshire Moors. 
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a la.w to red·uce their numben;.'' 
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Make sure of your size and fi-R' 
as Sa~e Goods cannot be 
exchanged. 



A !uD3.:J of :he m.:n.n.r cl~:sl:':ei vd:1 L1is 
f.:lC:rlO:.'i&l oou.r1: ;c:ry yrcsl:e:-t:ay wl:e::J i'le 
refLJset'l ~c cl:as:ge l:ts ml:n.:f ever 
cu:.-7li:r..g steep e;razh:.g rtgtts c:n 
me3rl&ndl. 

'1"he num!'oe:r of sbeep grazeo1 on 
Sp;nnntan Manor, wl':.ich cavers 7,aao 
acres o:f common lar..d ar.C: mcor;andl, 
hao1 to he reduced foJtow:ng a recom· 
~r..e:n.Clatinn by a Cc:r.amcns J:nquiry 
commtssione;;-, Mr. G. ;:). So-ui:Ob, at 
lll:alla:n., Noil"th Ycr:ts., tast a:rtumn. 

1 

':l':O<l aS!J:i:IJC1L Sp!'lllr..tc:n IY.Ianor Court 
, Leet, t1e[d; ~~ S:Jl<:l.m:o:n., near Kk!d>y· 
; :n:wcrsicle, yest,m::':ay bea;cl ~he Lo..-cJ of 
tbe tcanor, M!i. Ge:~:?frey Wardle· 
Darley, rduse 'lo increase the size of 

)
:i!ndts. 

. B:e said [)art of the lome neecleol at 

) .. 

!east ahree years' rrest and l,()GO acres 
hacl been ruined. 

The jury fo:reman, l'Jlr. Tom 
Strickland, said Mr. Wardle-Darley 
haol cost the 179 common r£gh~ ho:clers 
between £10,00D anol !12.000 in !egal 
el!penses. 

IY:::r. Stric~t!and: saicJ: "Y:~u teo!< :..;s to 
t:H! int;uiry, com!)e;ti!':g :.:s :o :a!{e c1u 
deeds to prove our live:ihc:>ds. H 
shows what L{incl of person you are." 

He said the p:rcb[em had been 
causecl by the encroachment of l:Jrac~· 
en over -§0 years and th~s had! been 
ca~seo1 by the lack cf s~eep. 

0 () 0 

A s)lo:<esman to~ a cornm:ttee of 
comcnon r:ght no:c:ers, Mr. Pam:;> 
Treve:yan. sa:d: "We fi:nd it cljff~cult 
to toeaeve the claim that ~he rr..wrrs are 
being over-grazed." 

He sailll that acrimo:ily hacl resu[telll 
from 1\J.i:r. Wardle-Darley's lfecis~cn to 
redluce common r!ght hcld:e;;s' ~f.cc~u; .. 

Many farms 0::~ not el!e;rcrJ>e tbeJJ? 
f";~!l righ~s and he ~::-ge:l: a com:.x·om~se 
0::1 sheep ::~tm:.bers. 

H ts pro:Jcsa: ~t:at tS:e Ccu:r~ V-!et 
shodcl cance: the crders :i'e:i~,;;c~n3 t:Jto 
fiLJmt:ler of sheep on tl:e meers wcs 
canieol. 

'lrhe court decided to use some of tte 
£5,0~0 ip its funds towards c:ea:rjng 
bracken: which was spreadi:n.g on the 
moorland. j 
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A HUTTON-LE-HOLE shep
herdess, faced wi lh the loss 
of her livelihood, may be 
saved by a "rent a sheep'' 
scheme. 

'Phis coui·d be a way roun.d 
t·he law ufLe:· a ·common; Com
anissJOn mq•Jir_,. into grazing 
·rights on the Mlanor of Spaun
ion on the North York Moors. 

~)he .scheme was >uggested at 
a well-attt•ndcd specia'l meeting 
of common-rigihts hO'lders at 
.'\Jp;p1eton-le-'Moor5. 

Since the turn of the century 
the famiJ.y of :Yliss Rose Farrow 
h~.; ha.d ·a right to g•raz.e 40:.1 
sheep on common lHnd. BuL 
under a ruling or the Commons' , 
Commtission inquiry at :Vblton i 
Jast. vc«r. :Ylios Farrow. w.hfJ i,; 1 

in her 70s. will hav" .lu • educe 'I 
her fto-ok to 16 ;s.heep. 

§[Jlffi~llll.Hr 
SoJicito1· !V!·r. Ro'bin Lakin. who 

ac.ted on behalf or many oJ' the 
.c<immon-right9 ho1'ders· at the 
-inquir.v. told the >peoial meet
ing that n way round t:he prob
lem could be for someone like 
:\1iss Farrow to lend her S·hee·p 
1.o O()mttnon-rig'h.ts hold.ers •rho 
wen~ not exerci!iing their .rig.h-ts. 

"It would seem there is no
I!Jhing to stop i1eonle from bor-. 
rowing someone el:se's sheep for' 
a nominal sum of say ;}p a year."' 
·said M1·. Lakin·. . 

It ·was al~o >IJ.gge:;lcd that 
common-ri.~h'ts holders likP.·Miss 
ll•'unol!-' could carry ·on grazinl;' 
their sheep and 'be fined by the 

·IMunor of Sp'aun ton Cnul'L Lcct. 
n nolninal amount such as lp :1 
.,hee p. However, this could pr£'
vent them from getting their hill 
shee:p ~u.bsidy from the Ministry 
of A.z~·~~:nlt.nre. ..... . · 

• A W-m:.tn cu1nmitlee mnde up 
nf bvo cOll1!llUI1·-ng1ll~ hn1d(•rs · 
fron1 e.~c·h ·or the five P<•··i~hes 
within lhe Mano:· o•r SDaunton 
wa~ elected :,t the mcc:1ing t" 
·~eek legal advice and to open 
nC>gotiations .. with Mr. · Geotire~· 
'Wai·dle-Da:-lc,·. Lord or the 
Manor of Spillmlon. 

The committee will aho 11''' c 
an. important role as an autilori
i.i" c bod\" repre . .;cntin g conuuuH-
·ri·ghts holders. · 

I 

I 
I 
I 



Row ov·er 4 graz1ng rights 
Jury tl~l~es·tortl of Manors 
. orders to reduce flocks 
IFIVIE COMMON rights holders ordlered ito redLDce 

i"heif' flock w~thill'l weeks lby the love! of Spllll.ll'ilton 

Marnoi', .were givel'i at yellr's shy· of nec~t~tio~r~ by 
, ~he jn~ry of the ancie~r~ii <eoi!Drt fleet. 

At the end of a bitter ro"· between Lord of the Manor. 
~1r. Geoffrey Wardle-Darley, and the common rights holders, 
the jury asked that orde10 asking the five people, whose graz
ing rights had been drastically reduced by the Chief Com
mons CommissiOner. to re-
duce thei!' flocks, be sus-
pended. During the heated 
discussion. Mr. Wardle-
Darley was adamant he 
would stand by his o-rders 

to threP people -- to re
duce th<'ir flocks by the end 
uf this month. 

The other two - 70-year
old Hutton-le-Hole shepher
dess 1\Ii~::= Rose Farrow. anc:: 
~lr. Eddon. of Rosedak w~re 
given until the end of Dr
cember. 

The jury·~ request left the 
Sieward o~ the ~tanor. Co!. 
Anthony Leech, ~<·ith a legal 
prob~em. becaus!' in thr pas~ 
'he Lo"d of tht• Manor has 
niwa~·.s abided by the jury·!l 
.:ir;·.sjon. 

l · CO;Jld )'C: take a higher 
\':- rour-1 to resolve the 

tilt-:' if"i. 

But the jury's unanimous 
decision m~ans that th~ five 
ilockmasters will be able to 
k~ep their sheep until the 
next annual meeting of the 
court leet in October, 198!. 

1\!any of the common rights 
holders had their grazing 
rights greatly reduced by the 
Chief Commons Com
missioner, Mr. G. D. Squibb, 
when be applied the aid law 
<•! levancy and couchancy at 
the inquiry held in Maltcm 
last year. 

I 

lP'OOlLITi'iG 
This re.otrictts the numb.-r of 

sheep to the amoun l of in
bye land - winter grazing -
owned by the rights holder. 
Those with less than hal! a~ • 
acre of land attached to :aeir 
holdings lost all their grazing 
rights. At the same time, 
large farms were giv2n more 
grazing righls than they 1 
needed. ' 

Mr. Ward;e-Darley asked 
for t'h-e "inquiry beczuse he 
felt the 700 acres of moor
land and commonland was 
being "grossly overgrazed:' 

The common rights holders 
want the Lord of the Manor 
to allow the pooling of r.az
ing rights so people like :\tiss 
Farrow, whos~ Jamil,\· has 
earned its livelihood by sheeo 
tor at least threr generations, 
can keep her flock. 

lllr. Tom Strickland. fore
;rnan of thC' jury, saiC: he was 
.ab~olute-ly disgusted With thP 
wa)· Mr. Wat·dJe-Darle)· had 
treated his friends. He told 
'him be had cos: the 179 com
mon rights holders bf-1 ween 
£10,000 and £12.000 in le~:al 
expense>. Onlv 162 ,-ere left 
·with "'razing ·righLt a!tPr the 1 
inquiry. 

In a bi!ter ~lta:-k 0:1 :'\lr. 
Wardle-Darle\. :'\1r. Strick
land v.:cnt On: "l~ hur~ us 
v~:-Y muC'h when \'Ou comM 
peliPd us to takp oUr !amiJ~· 
deerls \o Malton for the Chief 
Commons Commissione:·s in
quiry. to prov<> our livelihood. 

"\V<''ve been ]:n·::sin£ for 
~-ear~ fo:- something fo bf' 
done abo:.Jt :hr encroachme>nt 
of bracken on th(' moor~. The 
lack of ::hcep :~ the caus!' of 
bracken gro\\'th ;,nr:· t.hc 
soont'r _,·au realise the L'o
opcratior~ of the common 
right~ holders is )"Oi..lr .solu
tion, the better." 

Speaking fur the Common 
Rights Holders' Association, 
Mr. Philip Trevelvan said 
thev did not belie\'e the 
moOrs had been seriously 
damage<! by the number ~ 
sheeo. The problem was 
causf.d bY excessive bracken. 
He added that money from 
the common rig,bts holders 
fund could be used to help 
eradicate the bracken. 

Pro,.,;als put forward in-
cluded lev,·ing a headage -

I 
no more iban SOp per head ' 
- on common rights holders, ! 
the money to be spent Jm- i 

. proving the L-ommons. , 
~--- - ·-- --------·---

Some l8rg..:· f;,nn~ with 
more ;;rahing r &h'!..' than 
needed hQ_~ rt.!"1'ari. <:~gree-d to 
pool thci:- ri-Rht~ en it one. 
two of fin: Yf",:r1.\· renta~ 
basis. 

"Wf! \\-~nt lo v.·ork with the 
Lord o~ t ~.P :\lanor ~o Jcng z.s 
he indic-ates a willmgness to 
l!:·H·n to our proposal.c',·· he 
sc.:d, addmg that if nothhg 
wa~ done the- common riJi!hb 
ho~d('rs wr.t:H bP ir-~t with 
fee:ings a,. ::crirr.or \ and d:..;
~(':1; 

:\1r \\"3rriw·Dctr· .. v r(lfus.ed 
~o :~:-:C' ... ·q •hr p:o·po~i:i:~ !o 
poo: grazmg ::gr.:~. b.Jt i~
d:.:-ated 1: <'Ollld br a subjec· 
!o; c;~\·:..;s~ir)', n futun· 
:'':?2!'~. 

"Thf' moo:-_c a1,. r:;o~.:;I\-
on~rgrazect ·-- the ~ana al thE.
bo~ ;om or the moe r i:: ci(.nd. 
it'5 d:sgU$!ing," h1• !:"JiG. "I 
do;."t know ho,,· yo.1 dan• ask 
fo: more sheep. it"s al\\·oys 
$natch, .snatch frorr you .. 

He added that ~t was 
! br~a.use or poor grazing that 
1 sheep were invadir.g villages 

and breaking into people's 
gardens. He said he spent 
·atc:Jt £800 <.>ach year opray
ing the braclten. 

The court lee I agreed to 
resurrect a comm.i ttt?e to in-
vestigate starting a pro-
gramme to control the 
bracken. 1'he comnitt22 was 
given £500 from commc.;~ 
<righ-ts lto!t!ers' fun.h 
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rOUR ~ STS are des.troying 
>arts of Hutton-!·e-Hole. 
Visitors to the picturesque 

rillage were also blatantly 
1sing a field as a public toilet. 

These claims were made -it 

lhl[:t)ourt leet of the Manor 
.>f \tpaunton. 

Dr. Richard Theakston, clerk 
~( the parish council. said dis
, ussions ha'd been held with Mr. 
' rthur Pearson. chief execuli1·e 
f Ryedale District Council, 
bout the problem caused by 
he pressure of tourists. 
Dr. 'theakslon said court Jeel 
rmission wa:; needed before 

thing could be done to pro
two vulnerable parts or the 

ivunnageress," he acl!lleCll, "she 
was one of the iirst women 
gener;;nl manillgers in U1e com· 
IJ)any, if not tll1e firs~." 

o AimO'tfi:E: Mrs. Slape tries 
out her garde111 seat watched 
ftly memfllers of the staff. With 
il1le1r 0011 tll1le seaa are Mr. Masi, 
Heft, andl !i\ilr. .Jiim \l\laines, 
----~~o """"""'""'~"" ~or tfne Nol"~h. 

C£U@J0cnm®@ 
vlllage - the area at the bottom 
of the village near the beck and 
Ox Close La.ne whie-1'1 was bein:,: 
used as an unofficial car park. 
and the west bank near the olrl 
ash tree, which was being used 
as a play at·ea. 

He said cars parked so clo:<e 
lby tile beck that they were ill· 
most touc·hing each other. 'The 
•grHss was being warn so badl.v 
'that it was leading to erosion. 

This summer, both gates had 
b"en broken down and ad;acent 
•fencinf;· trodden down a:·ound 

a nea t•by ficlcl. He h:td sC>cn 
·pe(lpie can·~·ing rolls or toilet 
paper as they came out of the 
field which they were using as 
toilet. 

People had been u;;in;! the 
routs of the ash tree as a kind 
of shelter as well as swingin;( 
on t·opes attached to tnc 
b:·anches and making a mud 
C1hute down the bank. 

Since April this sea:' a 4ft. 
secti<>n o[ the bank had been 
eroded. 

"H we can get permission to 

~~UtiDU® tiD@®U1lU~ ff~U1J®~ 
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THREE ESTATE agents were among those fined by the court 
leet of the Manor of Spaunton. Nominal fines ""7"' the maximum 
is £1.99- are imposed for encroaching on manor land. 

SHEEP we-re damagir.,g gardens 
and the cemetery at Gillamor. 
the court leet heard. 

·Gillamoor parish cot'm<:il 
wanted to put a cattle grid at 
Lowna Bridge. to keep the 
sheep out of the village. The 
Grid, whicl1 would cost about 
£4,000. would be eligible [or a 
5{) per cent grant from tohe 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

The i:our.t leet voted a)(ain:;t 
making a g!';::~nt to the council 
a~ttet· the Jo:·cr~1:"ln· Mr. Toin 
Strickland. pointed out that 
Lowna Bridge was nol in the 
manor bounds. but within the 
~'arndale :boundary. 

"We've nevet· given a grant 
for cattle grid;; before - we 
put up fences against the 
sheep. and the Gillamoo:· 
people can do the same", he 
said. 

M'~'~'li'©m mru~m~'~®[f' 
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A Malton member of Ryedalf' 
J)istricl Couneil since Mav last 
year. Mr. Derek Talbot, ·of 47 
Ashfield Avenue, Malton, has 
resigned from the council 
be<:ause of changed private 
circumstances. Mr. Tal-bot is 
officer manager with Malton and 
No 'ton Co-nrerath·e Sociel ,. 

The 120 annual .fines imposed 
last year were re-imposed this 
year en bloc by the jury. 

Wells Cundall were fined £-1 
for each of flve "for sa\e"'
nolices erected on common 
land in Spaunton, Lastingham 
and Appleton-le-Moors. Boulton 
and Cooper Ltd. and Nicholson 
were both fined £1 !()r similar 
signs a·t Hulton-lc-Hole. 

An Appletun-le-Moors 
woman. Mr·s. Allison. of App
leton !'vlill Farm, was fined 
£.1.50 for having two manure 
heaps on common land. 

Mrs. Usher, of the Three 
Faces. Appleton. was fined 75p 
for erecting rails a round the 
front of her house, while a 
simih1r encroAchment cost Dr. 
Richard Theakston, o! Hultoll
le-Hole, !;()p. 

lENCJROA<CIHlMlENT 
:::vti~s Patricia Pring, of the 

New lnn, Spaunton. was fined 
~Op for sewer pipes and a 
rnanhoie cuv~r - the York·~hire 
Water Autbo1·ity alr.:acly p:n·s 
about £10 for· se\'eral similar 
encroachments - and Mr. F. K. 
RobinsGn. of H11lton-Je-Hole. 
was fined ;L l.:iO for his gar:-~ge 
driveway which cros~es the 
common. 

The cou r·t leet is to ask :V!r. 
Arthur Har:·is. of the Bam 
Cafe. Hutton-le-Holc. to remove 
tables from outsirlc the cafe as 
they are blocking a vehicular 
right u( wuy. 'l 1!1e .i•u.t·.v decided 
against fining him because "a 
fine indicates the encroachment 
can go on next year." 

The court leet decided to 
.remove a wooden ~Lruct11re 
from the top of Douthwaile 
Rood. after l!earin~ from Mrs. 
Annabella Shaw. of Douthwaite 
Da·le. that the struc\ur·e did not 
bel"''~ 'lo l1cr and she did nnl. 
use it so consequently did not 
see why she should pay the 
£1.99 fine imposed at last 
~·ear's <'ndrt leet. 

direct people !l:·o.oerly to the 
f<H1\ 1~·eth we nu;..:ht be able lo 
g~t s.nnc e:<rlh lrHCi< ;Jround t.he 
rut>~:' or the t1·ee," he said. 

'lbe cou1·t !eeL a~rced to suo· 
pn:·\. the \.ia ri.s~1 council in an v 
11~L1on it tou;.; to orotec•t the two 
a red~. 

'The c·mn·t lee\. .,,Jso heard thflt 
:\ol'lh Yorkshire County Coa·nl'il 
had plans to Jay fla~stones be
l.wf'cn the J;ublic toLets and the 
C1·uwn Inn pub. The area would 
'be fenced off to prevent motor· 
c,·cJists from driving wu and 
down the patb. 

Pedestrians would !be en
couraged to usc the paths vi&i.tot·s 
had ;~;re;ldy worn alongside the 
road kerb. 

m flll ~ ff rg; ©" 
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A KELDHOLME farmer 1.vho 
has lost all his grazing rights 
on Spaunton Manor, is to be 
told lo remove a sheep pen 
from Appleton le Moors com-
mon. .. 

Mr. Lorne Wilkinson of 
Oaklands, who grazed a flock 
of 130 sheep, before the Chief 
Common~ Commissioner ruled 
he had no grazing rights, 
daimed in a letter to the 
court leet that he was using 
the pen for sheep he was 
::;hepherding !or other people. 

Bailiff Mr. R. Groom said 
he had seen about six sheep 
in the pen, but had been 
unable to find out who owned 
them except for one. 

He did not see there was 
any need for Mr. Wilkinson 
to shepherd· a floek of just 
half a dozen sheep and the 
jury agreed lo write to him 
ielling him to remove the 
pen. 

The steward of the Manor, 
Col. Anthony Leech, was also 
tq '''l'Jt~ to Haf~reaves Qu8.r
ries, following complain ls 
from Mr. Wilkinson that the 

• firm is not fined for the 
fenc.:e erected on common 
land around Thornton 
Quarr~·. 

A similar complaint was 
raised last year by Mr. Wil
kinson, when it was pointed 
out to him that the Lord of 
the Munor, Mr. Geoffn·y 
Wardle-Darley, owns the 
mineral ri!!hts of the land, 
and that quarries were 
required by strict laws to be 
fenced off because of the 
possible dungers. 

Col. Leech said he would 
negotiate with Hargreave:; to 
see if the firm was prepared 
to make some sort of pay
ment and report back at next 
:vear's court lee!. -----
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This was agreed to and it 
was also agreed •that the 
court leet should act as a 
r e •a d y-made miinagement 
committee as envisaged •by 
r1!he secon'd phase of the Com
nlou;; Reghlrat.ion Act. 

T'he proposal of the Com
a~li'te5 111·~ l!:©ll'il'llli'il'llOD'b~.allro;rli. 

This :follows the formal 
agreement ·of the Register of 
Common. Rights us a resul<t of 
the pu•blic inquiry three years 
ago by the Chie,f Commons 
Commissioner. 

Since then t'here have been 
disagreements a·bout the 
number of sheep grazed on 
the · moor, :t'o~lowing dif
ficulties caused by reduction 
of sheep numbers in some 
flocks. 

The skw:.1rd of. th~ manor 
(Mr Anthony Lea-ch) said the 
final regis-ter would shor·tly 
be availab•le ~or public in
spection. 

He referred to meetings 
with the Common Right 
Owners Association of which 
Mr F Hebron (Rosedale) is 
chairman, and Mr. James Holt 
(Ravei1swick), secretar:Y. 

As· a result of the court 
1 e .e t dcli·berat.ions on 
proposals fwm . the lord of 
lihe manor · ( Mr Geoffrey Dar
:J.ey) <.md the Common Right 
Owners- Association, general 
ag:reement bet-ween the two 
was reached. 

The number of shc0p g:1ils 
allocated by the Chief Com
mons Commissioner to 
owners o[ common rights is 
abotlt 6,217, but the E<teward 
pointed out that it was c·n
visaged 1Jhat at no time in 
the future would there be 
that 11umbcr of sheep grazing 
at any one time, nor was 
othere evidence that this 
firure harl ever been attained 

n~· dur'in.g tlu: last 100 years. 
To comply wi·lh :the ofrkL .. J 

register, the 16 pco.ple now 
exercising' .their rights would 
be entitled to havE' about 
2,000 sheep grazing. To !help 
t'hose who may h;~ve had dif-

mon Right Owners Associa-
riculties throu·wh the reduc- tion tha.t a charge orf 50-p 'per 
tion of the number of sheep head for ~heep grazed on · 
in their flocks, this figure commonland b;e made and· 
could be increased to 3,000 to •that the money .go into the 
whi:::h -the lord of the manor Common Right Holders fund 
agreed. to be used for improv:ements 

The Common Right Owners if.o. the moor. was ugreed. 
Association proposed that no It was also agreed that any 
maximum. number be agreed, common right holder wishing · 
but that the numbers should .to .graze sheep in excess of 
be flexi'ble at the descretion the registered number, must 
of the court Jeet. Tthis apply to the -steward of ·the 
proposal was agreed to. manor, ~n time for the ·start 

Tile steward said the reg- of the grazing year.· Existing 
istrartion of claims made by •graziers will be notifi.ed of 
the lord of the manor an:d his the start Oif the. gr9zing year 
tenants should be added to to enable applications to be 
the approved register with ·considered by ihe court Jeet. 

· Priority wili be given to 
enhtlement to the same con- ihe redu:::tion and uWmate 
sideration to any. one of the eradication of bracken· which 
occupiers of thqse farms is the worsrt menace .. t·o graz-
s'hould they apply to keep ing on rtohe moor. Already 
more sheep. areas O'f bracken have been 

The farms concerned are successfully treated with 
Bainwood Head with a claim spray and with a· bracken 
for 60 gaits, High Askew (200 crus'her. 
gaits), Fa1m ·building ncar Mr Stricldand announced 
Lund F.aPm (25 -gaits), Mcs- that fU'ture operations will 
suage Farm, Spaunton (150 • involve expenditure o.f 
gaiLs), Manor House Farm, £1,500, inducting .£500 to be 
Spaunton. (150 gaits) - a spent in Rosedale on some 
total of 585 gaits. descri·ption of ·:.erial- spraying 

Only the -tenant at High lbec:uuse o'f hilly terrain. De-
Askew. Mr T H Jemison; was ;tails at this opera•tion would 
exen·i£ing a grazing right. be. left to the Roscd::lc far-

JVIr T H Str.ickland (fore- mers. 
man of the jury) felt that the Mr Strickland thought that 
five farms shoulci have graz- some financial assistance 
ing rights as they were in could be Jorthccming trom 
t·he centre of the moor. It government granL in addition 
was essent'inl that had the to money Irom the commo11 
rights. which would in no right holders fund. 
way infri11ge the Hl65 Com- The recornmendation of the 
mons Registration AcL as Common Right Owners As-
~hcy wnlllrl ·nnL 1:1<:' p<'rm:ment socintion to ('On>trihnt<> ,f':lOfl 
rights~ Out li-cenct\~. iu\\:;a·d~ t!·u:: ~o~L u£ the caJ~ue 

Mr Holt said that proposal grid at Lowna Bridge, was 
would be perfectly all right approved. , 
as long as it w:is accepted The coE-t of the grid W;:JS 

th~1l the court Jeet deal-t w'ith about £2.100, and ·though it 
any ~Jpp.lica.tions from the was inst<illed a shoPt distance 
tenants conc·erned. over the Spuunton Manor 

-~=--~~boundary, l.Vlr HoH said it 
wou!O be of considerable 
benefit to the Spaunton 
Manor grazers •in pre,venting 
their stock straying onto the 
Gillamoor side. · 

The spend<ing of £3{)0 
would ibe jus>tified and while 
it could. •be argu-2d that the 
court leeL had no jurisdiction 
over tohe grid. it had to be 
reco.gnised that 35 per cent of 
the total cosl was bein•g con
t tib1.1ted by ot:her people. 



AP?EN1HX \1: 

Names of Commons Commissioners appointed to hold hearings to determine 

disputes regarding registrations under the Commons Registration Act 1965 

Chief Commissioner 

G D Squibb MVO QC 

Commissioners 

A A Baden Fuller 

G T Hesketh 

L J Morris Smith 

Date of Appointmer.t 

1971 

1972 

1978 

1980 

, .. ,-



) 

) 

} 

. . 
-.' · .. _:.._ 

) 

Offici&~ Report 5th S~~1es 

Pa~l~am~ntary Debates ~ Ccmmnns 

1976 - 71 Vol 934 

Nritte~ Ar.s~ers 6S8 ~ 700 

8th July 1977 

Co~ons Registration 

Mr Jopling asked. the Secretary of State for the Environment 

~hether he will list for each County in the United Kingdom the number 

of objections received to registrations under the Conunons Registration 

Act 1965; hotJ many of those have been heard by Corrnnons Cormttissioners. 

how many have been resolved by him and ~ow many remain to be heard. 

M~ Mar~s pursuant t~ h~s reply Official Report 29 J~ne 1977 Vol 934 

· dttc~latecL the: faU DIAling~ inf orma.ti an. 

{see table overleaf} 



Position at 30 J~ne 1~77 
" 

Cc~mty -c: Cbjec<J:icw:s ~ :J~sputes D~ soL;tes ~ NuEbe~ cf D~se~~es 
received heard resolve!i reii:Jali i1i n~ to be heillrd 

AVO Vi 6!.58 40 33l 4}51 

Beds 44 53 53 1 

IBeV'~S ]55 4 4 l14 

~ijcf{s 67 67 35 9~ 

CaiT'bS H)7 25 12 ]9 

Clles~ire 39 16 10 36 

Cleveland 272 n 2 9 

Corm·Ja11 B98 266 185 1623 

Cumbria 914 17 16 340 

Oerbys 19 24 19 1 

Devon 774 128 71 10757 

Dorset 667 354 294 629 

Durham 200 63 62 158 

E Sussex n4 147 75 0 

EsseK 269 95 70 195 

G1os 272 80 49 293 

Greater london 91 49 46 2 
G1rea-t~, Manch"' 26& 0 0 lJ 

Hants 392 110 89 130 

Hereford & 379 243 209 210 Worcs · 

Herts 128 29 27 85 

Humber side 85 5.6· 4 0 

I 0 W 10 0 0 . 10 

Kent 342 29 23 21 

Lancashire 144 106 32 206 

Leics 28 41 35 1 

Lines 346 48 48 71 

Merseys ide 147 0 0 5 

Norfo1 k 136 213 i63 84 

North ants 73 37 37 67 

Northumberland 18 46 33 0 

North Yorks 296 286 229 1442 

Nottinghamshite 27 l 0 8 

Ox on 177 73 69 5 

Salop 255 145 142 0 



-

Pcs\:H~crt ~'(. 3C Jur-e 1977 (conti~Jec) 

" 

Cour.ty u Ob'j~&\blCl['lS g C~s~~il:~s Disr;u-:=es g Nu~ber of Disputes 
V"eteived he<B~V"Cil V'esolved ren4ll~L"1ling to ·~ heQ!rci 

Somerset ]6JS 268 123 0 
South Yorks 5]~ 13 0 JH7 
Staffs. Ui ~8 9 23 
Suffolk S9 BO 1.23! 32 
Surrey 462 ~n 68 455 

Tyne & Wear J~ 3 3 ] 

Warwid.s 4 0 0 0 
West Midlands 50 3 3 2 
West Sussex 286 97 74 178 

West Yorks 810 19 19 753 
Wiltshire 72 60 16 42 

TOTAL FOR 
H ~606 3~626 2.615 21,755 ENGLAND 

Clwyd 327 192 175 76 

Oyfed 877. 21 21 1265 

Gt1ent 3~1- .. . .. 18·.· l 158 . 

,Gt1ynnedd 521 310- 111 52. 

Mid Gfam ze-1 214 18 332 
Powys · 848 246 202 2391 
S Glam 140' .-c . - -· 0 .. 0 ·g 

W Gl am 133 
-. ' .~ -·. -···. ·a·· .. 0 580 

TOTAL FOR 3.416· 1 ~001 528 4,863 WALES -· 

GRANO 
] 5n 022 .6Jnl527 Jn 14J 26.6]8 HHAL 

* The 1ast date fo~ makiog 'object fans was; 3T July 1972: Tiie f'igt.~res ~riven ar~ 
based on those provided by former county and county borough cotmci 1 s. 
adjusted to take account of local government reorganisation in April 197~0· 
The figures include objections subsequently withdr~wn. 

** A single objection may give rise to more than one dispute. egg an objection 
to the registration of ariy land has to b~ treat~d as also bein~ an objection 
to any registration of rights of common over the land. Consequently~ the 
number.of disputes in any county may· greatly exceed the numbel"' of objections 
received. 



] C0:.1'0J"roli'JS RegJistrratiion Act BiGS (Co~~c~~~t ~~ ui OL?dk~tr t ~G5i 0 

SiX ] 965 No 2000 

D01t~ ~t,GV'lOJCISIE: 

] JCl/11.!0\V'lf ~ 956 S~<e\C~o11 2 J2p 

] January ~966 S<actiOY1 'Lu 

2 Commons Registration Act 1965 (Commencefi.le~t No 2) Ordler 1966 

SI 1966 No 971 

Date 

1 October 1966 

2 January 1967 

1 January 1980 

Purpose 

Section 4 ( 7) 

A11 p~rposes e~cept th~ purposes of 
sections 2(2l~ ~(7)ri 11~ 17 and 18 

S&tion 17 am~ section l8 

.rr 



AP?tNJ1X V 

Copy of a letter from the Department of the Environment dated 25 September 1973. 

I . 



Dspartms~ilt ofi the :EundronmeZ!lt 
Cax~on House lothi!l Street London SV\f1 H 91Z 

IJ.'hG Cl c-r!( of ~he Durham 
Coun:liy Council 

Clcrkg s Offic® 
PO Bo:( 
County ITaU. 
DURHAt-1 DIU 5UL 

Telephone 0~-834 8540 ext 353 

You; rclercnca 

OXjF:d 
Our refcrencs 

?FID/SP /HC/309 
Da:e 

~ .S .... Septentbm.· ~973 
.. --- ---- ----------------·-·--··-------· ------------

1.. ! ll!n :replying to your lettGr of 1 'i Septe.--:1'ber to the Cl e:L'k .:>f the Corr..C;:Oml 
Co.'!!Bis::;ione:rs conccj:ning the re~oval of l<!nd from the commono reginte1· and 
refm·ring to an r.r·ticl e on the subject in the Se_ptf'.l.iiber 1973 is~:uo of the Jom·n~l 
of Planning <ltlc1 Euvironmen-~ L"'l.'iro · 

2o '11lle propo:Jiti.on anm;csted, uhich t-:~.s consid€lrt::d by the Depa:r:--b1r;nt 3 a lt;•g-al 
advis~·~·:; ~~·~~-:::.~ ti;ue 9-LJO ~ ia bansd Oil the defh1Hion of cG.::l:uon land. in the :)6) .Act, 
IQ.~\fil~lyJ land •tl'hiC~1 is ~~~ste Of tho m:lnor, Or which is euhj~ot to ri~hta Of' CCC1f:~OTio 
.T~t~ :proposit.bn i::1 tb.a ·t ~.;lH.lre land is :regist~red as col.!c.-~onll th:) · o~;1:ex oi' tho ~vn~l 
i,"'uld bu eut. i·tJ.oJ tc ap.pl;y for i'G2 re_r.ovG.l fl:·o:J the com.r.:on3 re.::rist.;r if it coul·i 
be d€:;:on~Yt:rated tho.-t (a) the lund i~ not t-:-tsto of tb.e mr..nor; and {u) no rJ.t:;.!lta 
of c:o;.r,mon ltere rcgister.ed undal' tho 1965 .-\;;i; (or unds::- the Laud !1egistrat:!.ol1 Ac·t.-~) .. 

3o ~he heart ot. this :pro1~oai tion ··is that rip;b.ta ot' co~1.rhon l-rhich i·;ere n;>t ~e,-7,lstersd 
c~9.~ed to exist ai; the end of tho pe::-iud r~nouoJ for registratior1s (.3·1 j'uly ·:;:rro) 
becuu:.;,e rJf the sanction against tb.e :ton-z·ogiatra·~;io~ ()f such :·i,:;;h~.;s in nzctio~1 . 
1(2)('0) oi' the i995 Ac-'.;9 ;.rhi•Jh !'~·lds ".r~o :rigb.t3 of c~:L'J'•'.on ch?.ll b~ exercisz.ble ov::r 
e.n:; ~uch ),:!.nd (ie l;;md rcgis·berl3d a.e o. ccrrmon or e:--:.ou) unlc::w th;";Y ~:re x-~~3~ .. :'Jt0i·cd · 
aitb.er undei• this Act o:- undc1· t:.io Land R~~3is-tration Aots ~92) a.::cl_ 193\)11

o Tl!.u3~ 
tho e.r.7-1ment runs~ '""·hero you. havr:! land ~;hich 4~onstra'bly ic not nar.torla1 uasto and 
ove1• ~;ltich. no ric~.1t~ ·oi coL'..mo~:!. a.rc rogi!lt:ercd 9 -thu opoN-Uon of t!:l.e ;;;arictiN'\ :t.·~.f.;!r·.L•(,d 
to abcve. res•-<1 ts in JGhe la.nd bcir.~ a candidate :t:"or re:novul frcn ·tha reg:1.s:::c1: on the 
groundn that H is r,ou cutside the dt:·:t'ini tion ci' coC".::H.m land, hf..i:i.n~; :.1o longo~ 
eubjec~ to righto of CO!ll!I10no ., 

4o G.1hs De_r-a.r-c;mcn:; cannot accept this pro:~ositiono I!'l. our vie;-1, in O'!:del .. to 
jtlstii"y t~~.tciilS':' ·co;,~:.o:t1 l~11d off th.~ Tegir.;tcr; ti1e B.:p:r:·lic~r··t fo1,. r~.-;;n.0 11:al r.~~-~t ~11~\1 
Zt)ulS cv:;n-t. 31 otb.er t'1an on:e ariolng out of th13 pl•JC0Bf.; o:t' ~ag.istr~U.or1 i·tself ~ 
~-.·hcl:aby the lali.d ceases t.:> be co;.l:J.on la:u.~o It is r.o;; su:::·tici<"Y<~~:; .r.t.:J.'~ly :to :flvi:r.T. 
~o rit?;hts no lo~~er being exercb.:.i>lo bv virtuo o:r the re:;ristratiwa :p:r·ocEm::'l. !;;;;,otion 

I ) " '-' . . 
1 J,a. of the Act~ \rhich .providea fo1• the &0-end,\·.~.mt of the r:?~5.;';)tr~r ··~i,...re l&.nd 
c~a.se_s to be C.Ol!':!nOn~ conte:r,platc!l in our cpLi.ion ~~!Us:! wnnt c··~h·:-~l· tll~!u the .r:H:rs · 
:pass:;:.r-;-~ or tiille and its e:.:·t£ct on section 1(2)(b) rn.:m1. t.i-z~; in -r·;.f,id;n :·Thich a:r·e ::ct 
clai;;~J (!Q lcn,Jer being e:;;.:;:r~ioa.i>le~ If tl.Lta uc:rc n-~·t th~ er.us, o•:.:~ :·iculd h~'.J'C 
expt;•:: ~.d to f:i.nd in the ~.o•.; pi\wi.sion tor :.tntom:J.'tic •l.el•::it:ton Zro~l ;~u.~ 1·egist0r El.!J 
in S~cUon 6(3) (ca.Hcel.lution of a claim to 0~-tners!:!i:Y ·d1..;n the :re;jist:&.':.itioli of th.·~ 
land it:;;df is C<'.i:i.C&:-lled) and in Section 12('b). (d:;le-::ion ci' O~i~W!\'.:Ib.ip registrati~!.:. 
follo:·;ing !'e6istr.:J.tion of the land tm.der ~;he !;J.r2d R~gis-;;r<1:i;ion Acts)" 

1 



5o Hherc land hafJ attc.:l.n~C& fimJ. regis-~ra.tioL;. Ba con21.TI.on J.and~ the ei'.t"ect o:K' 
section 10 of the i965 Act iD to ~ake the registr~tion conclusive evidence of 
n~the ~natters registered~ as at the d~te of rc;gistr<J.tion 1lo 'l'he registration syst~ 
crea. ted by Parliament al1o1~-s for co~uons to be on the r::![;ieter un::;upported by rielJ. ts 
of common~ even •·Jhero the la.nd is not r.1anorial v-:astco This seems cl e-'lr from ths 
c..<tse of a co:nnon t·rb.ich is not objected to but wherl3 all the rights thal·eover araJ 
objected to and are struck downo The cci!'Jilon itself· is entitled to fina:!. registra~ion 
-;:-nthout :re,garc to whe--..lter or not it in ·Haste of the manora '.rhis is apparent f:roi'ZI th8l 
absence of any converse provision to section 5(1) of the Act uhich providc:n for an 
objection to a registration of land to De treated as an objection to a.v:q registxatio~j). 

) l!ll! :rights over th® lando 

6o ASJ the suoj12ct in of grm.eral intc:reatl> you havo kindly agreed to ths Deparlro~nt 
eonding a copy of this letter for information to all coWlty council:so 

Yours faithfully 

K H EI!ANS 

... ' 

.... · . 
. .. ,.~ '· 

·. : --~"t_- .. ~ .. 

.' 



Consultation document 

2 List of recipients receiving consultation document 

3 Replies to the consuHation docu!'Tient fror.J 

a) The Association of County Councils 

b) The Commons Open Spaces and Footpaths Preservation Society 

c) The Council for the Preservation of Rural England 

d) The Nation a 1 Farmers Union 

3) The Ramblers Association 



<~-,- ) 

HELSH OFFICE 

CONSULTATION PQCUMENT 

OOMXONS 

1 o The JNoye.:\. Cor.:missiol!l on Co~:;mons Teported in 1958o They foun1cl e ccrr.fus:::d 
siiu,s.iion t:'!iib 'WlCertE:ti:nty about the i.t8l'tu:re B.Xild e:rte:nt of ccmmon rights~ O\:JYl.ership 
of soil and so ono The total area of common ls.ncl ,~d decreased fro~ 2; million acres 
to 1~ millioll'h over the previous 100 yeGJ.TSo Ortly a friZlction of the loss could be 
accowted for by legal inclosureo The Commission considered th~t 9 as the lBlst 
Jreserve, of UnCOmmitted land in England and 'dales 9 common land ought to be prGS<erved 
t:riih t1ider facilities for public access and an incr-ease in the productivity of the ,landc 

2o lrJith this in mind the Commission made the following principal recommendations: 

ao Registers of common land and totm or village greens should be established 
recording the nature and extent of such land togethter t:!ith details of the rights 
exerciseable over it 9 and by t1hom9 and the mmer of the soil; 

bo Any holder of a private interest in a common~ tthether the soil ot'fflelr or a 
commoner~ or a Local Authority in trhose area the common lies~ should be able 
to promote a scheme for managing and improving the comrnon; 

Co A general right of access should be created to common land for the public 
at large st.abject to certe.in x-estrictionso 

3o The first of the Commission°s recommendations l:!as implemented by,the Commons 
Registration Act 1965o All common land and rights had to be registered by 31, July 
1970 9 and a further 2 years tras allo8ed for the submission of objections to the 
registrationso The disputed cases are not:!being heard by the Commons Commissioners~ 
but it trill probably be .. 10/12 years before their task is completedo 

4o An Inter-Departmental Working Party of officials have reviel;!ed the nature a.nd 
extent of the further legislation needed to implement the Royal Commission 9 s other 
recommendations~ and a copy of their repor.t is aHachedo 

5o Ministers are not committed to acceptance of any of the 'dorking Party 0s 
recommendations a.l!ld wis)l to consult all the interests concerned before addressing 
themselves to the quest1ons identified in the report as needing to be decided , 
if legislation is to be preparedo · · 

6o While comments on any of the matters covered by the Working Party 0 s Report would 
be welcome, Ministers 1:1ould particulax-ly t:!ish to receive viet:Js on the follot:!ing i!Ssl.!es: 

io Should there be a universal right of public access to all common land (para 
1o9 of the Working Party's report); 

iio If there is to be such a right. should it be capable of being restricted 
either permanently or temporarily; 

\ 
iiio If so 0 under what circumstances should a¥fh restriction~ be applied 
(paras 1.11 to 1o15); • 

ivo What provision.9 if any, should be made for horse ridine (paral' 1.17 to 1.18); 

Vo Should there be an exclusion under Section 1(~) of the Occupier's Liability 
Act 1957 in respect of persons \!sing common land for air and exercise (para 1o19); 

1 



via AT:'e fresh arrenge21e:r.:t;s x-cqtdJrcd fo!:" statu,ory sc}).emas for ~}":: r.:anzgaw<a:n.t 
e..nd i~np:roveUJe:::J t of cot::::Jo;n l<::n.1c'.; 

Viio If so 0 should they be. promotable by the ouner of the landv ar..y of th<a 
COfiL7101n right holders ox- any Local A.ntliorityv acting either ~epars.tely or irn 
conjUnction with other irnterests; 

viiioShould such sche~es req~ire the appro~al of a p~blic authority? If so~ 
should this be a rimtional authority (viz the Secretary of State) or a local 
au'i:}:.o::-Hy (eg the Co'l'J'tty Co~L."lcil)., Al.'ltd if the formerv shou:ld sc!.lemas be 
submitted to him di~·eci Oli"Via (J;he Cm.anty Cov.ncil (pGl.X'GI 2o12~2o'15}o (Note: 
It will be seen that the Borki.ng Party have ~adtly assumed that (as pY'oposed 
loy the Royal Commission) me.nagement s~hemes ~hould be subject t() appToval by 
the Secretary of Stateo It could hotJever be CJ.rgued that H:.rese are essentially 
matters of local concern in tJhich intervention by central Go.vernment is neither 
necessary nor (in the present climate of opi~ion) appropriate.) 

iXo 
that 
area 

Xo 

Are the Working Party right in rejecting the R\:ly&l Commission ° s recoml'i!endation 
it should be the duiy of each County Council to ex,>mine a;Ll commons in its 
at intervals of not less than 10 years (para 2 o 1'/); 

Should the owner of the soil have any t:>pecial rights (para 2.20); 

xi o Should the Nature Conservancy Council hnve the right toveto any management 
scheme rela.tir.g to -common land ~1ithin a Natia11al Nature &Jcoir'V'G ~~& 2o20) ;. 

xii. Should the Government prepare model forms of scheme and/or rr.odel rules 
governing the po~ers and conduct of committees of management (para 2a22); 

xiiiolf sov what are the most important matters to be covered; 

xivo Should there be provision to adjust rights of common of grai'ing so that they 
may be geared to the stock carrying capacity of the common (para 2o23); 

xv. Should there be any right. of compensation under schemotB of managemento and. 
:if so 0 for whom and in what circumstances (para 2o24); 

xvio. Should the Forestry Commissi.o:n°s Dedication Schemes and Small Hoods 
SehGiil~. be adapted to permit assis.tance to he granted for the afforestati61ll of 
common le:nd (para 2~28); 
~ 

xviioShould the· provisions of Sectj,on 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925v modified 
as suggested by. the Working Party, be retained (para 3.5); 

xviiio Should Government Departments continue to be exempted from obtaining 
Ministerial consent under Section 22 of the Commons Act .1899 (para ·3~9) 

(Note: If it was desired to make a change in this. respect this Houldo for 
cnn.stiii1.tion;:;i. reaf,ions~ have io be effected by admiJ:".istrative (not legislative) 
means.)~ . 

xix. Should there be provi~ion for the temporary suspension of common rights 
(para 3o11); 

xx. Is there any reason why the provisions for inclosure under the Conrnons 
Act 1876 and 11 a.pprovement" should not be abolished (para ).1?); 

xxio Should a provision on .similar lines to Section 1lf7 of the Inclosure Act 
1845 be retained (para 3o13); 

2 



}. 

nxiio Should a final regist.ra~io!.'l of land or of rigr:i:.s of corr~'TIOE!. be evidence 
of.the matter registereo! at any cu.rrent date and. r.ot merely at the date of 
.regis~r~tion~ as at the present (para )o24 (i)); 

xxiiio Should land be removable from the :-egister otnl:t._ foll0wing :::;tatutory 
process for changing its statue. (para .,.24 (ii)); 

xxiva Should all land on the register be protected from the construction of 1:1o:rks 
or feliilces 1:1ithout the consent of Parliament or the appropriate Secretary of 
State (para 3a24 (iii)); 

xxva Should provision be made that for the purpose of deciding whether or not" 
to confirm a registration 0 the Commons Commiss.ion~rs must consider whether or 
mot rights of common existed over the land i.mmediate1;r before its regiE>tration ~ 
thus wndoing the High Court ruling in CEGB Vo Clwyd County Council (para.~o2t;"Tiv)}; 

Jt:XVL Should there be provision for. remov ir.g from the rcgist~c!'" land registered 
mistakenly or .in error (p_arn 4.<)); <tnri~ :if ofJ, ;:;hould either of the suggestio;·ls 
made by the Work1ng Party be followed or is there any better solution (paras 
4o10 to 4 .. 11); 

:XXVl.l.o Should CO!iiiUiiOlt! land in unkno\:Jn own~~rrmlp ht= vested in the Parish Council 
·c in We.les the Community Council) or in the Dist:-i :; t Cc:,;.mc i l where there is no 
Parish {or Community) Councilo except in tne rlat i..:)nal Park.s where it should be 
vest-ed in the National-Perk Authority (paras ") .. 7 to 5 .. 8J; 

xJtviiio Which of the methods of vesting suggesteri by the 'dorking Party is preferable 
(paras 5af0 to 5o1~); 
= 
XJtilto Should tot1n and village greens be brough,t under thE: sar.le legal code as 
that suggested for common land and shculd the greens t·egister be merged 1:1~ th. tl:tat 
for commons; '·· 

XXXo If not 0 should the general public be granted a. universal right of access 
for air and el!ercise over all land I::Jhich is a tol:!n or village greenu and should 
there be legislation to create a right of recreation over such land. 

7o Finally 0 have you any .further information !:!hich you consider would assist Ministers 
in arriving at their conclu.Sions 9 bearing in mimt what is said in par-agraphs 2a5 to 
2o8 of the Working Party 0 s Report about the gaps in existing knotiledge. 

Bo Comments are invited by 31 January 1979 and sho~tld be addressed to: 

The Countryside &nd Recreation Directorate 
(CRD 2(c)) 
Department of the Environment 
Tollgate House 
Houlton Street 
Bristol BS2 9DJ 
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Telalt449321 

Ers R A J OsHald 
'l'ho Groen 
Cnr::..ton 
Hnstlr;·~rrai to 
Thris:c .. 
HORTH YOITLSHIR:!: Y017 2IlJ 

COJ''ii.IOHS R~:i:GISTRATIOIJ ACT 19S5 

Direct line 0272-218 lL.O 
Switchboerd .0272-218811 · 

GTN 207~ 

Your refarer.ce 

Cur refera:tca 

Date 

4- Fc·uru.o:.ry 19J2 

lo I refer to your letter of 15 February 19D2o 

2o .. I should explain that tl-.o Derctrt!':lcnt o.rc unable to supply copies of the ~eplies 
. r.eceivccl by us in response: to t.h~ questio;.1s coutc:.ined. in our consultation documents v 
however? the princii>e-l or~an.isa.t iorw consul ted •aay be :::;rou}!cd as follous ~ 

Local Au.thority Associations 
Association of County CounCils 
Association of rietropolitan Authorities 
Associa:tiori of District· C.cn.i.ncils 

.Greater London Council 
national Association of .Local Councils 
~hlsh Couilti~s .CorrunittGc 
Council. for the Principalities 
NPH· Tm~h-.s ... A-ssociation 
Duchys of Gormrs,ll a."l.d Lr.ncwter 
Land 01.-minr; :Ooc'l.ios · 
Chur0h Go:m:lissionaires 
Gor·ntry Lc:ndmmers Association 

.Professional Bodies 
Tol;m Planning Association 
Royal Institute of Chartered 
Su.rveyors .. · 

Gov·arru.1ent Departr:~ents 
HJ.I Land Registry 
Crmm Entate Coii1J!lission:a.ires 
Glw.ri ty Go:nmission 
A ';r'i cnl tural Into rests 
lJc:;,tiorie.l Fa.rners Un'ion 
Hat iona.l Union of A.zricul tura.l 

Uor::cfs 
·Fari:lc:rs Union of Uale.s 
A.-:~onity nn<l Recreation 
li'rcc:;1a"i of l.ln.···l;:...·J.cl ·'-' 

Council for the ~rotection of 
nu.ra.l Sn.c:land. 
Coi:u'1ons Op~n Spaces ·and Footl)aths 
PrcGcrva,tim.1 Society · -

Jib.t.11.r·u (;ql1Gc:rvc:-.ncy- Council 
RnnblGrc: Ar;:::::ocidion 
Na.tiorid Trust 
Nut ional Society o:f LGisure 

Gardi1ers 
Hclsh ·Federation of Co:mnoners 

AssociD,tl..on 
C2.rcwa.n Glu_b 
Ce.m~:in'~ CluiJ 
Youth Hostels Association 
:s:d tish Horse Society 
13ritir:::h ?icld Sports Society 



4o I. holl:) -i;!;.is :1.r.forz.mtion io of a:::::::i:::tm1c·?. to 70no 

·-fours f2.i thJ'uJ.l y 

r'~ L. trlCArr t S 

C HARRIS (IITSS) 

)ri -~~ i:J~1 .. ":..l"C~lc,::;olo.· ~j~cal I~ssccia."G:::..c1~. 

Tio;.Tc~l ;Joci-::t~r for ·~::3 P:::c-tccticn 
:)f 3irC:::: 

S:;:::cr-'.;n Cour.cilo 
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A S S 0 C I A T I 0 N 0 F .C 0 U N T Y CO'JNCILS 

COI'JfiEHTS ON THE DEPARTMENT Of' THE E~NIRONr·TENT·' S AND \•JELSH 
OFFiC£ 1 S CONSUVl1A1riON DOCUI(E:N':l' ON COriJVIONS 

Introduction 

In the Consultation Docume:q,t the Department of the Environment 
outline the tb~ee principal recommendations of the Royal Commission 
on Commons which· reported in 1958o The first of these was implemented 
by the Commons Registration Act 1965o The Inter-Departmental Working 
Party have reviewed the nature a.Dd extent of the further legislation 
needed to implement the other recommendations and have produced a 
lengthy reporto The Consultation Document asks thirty questions on 
the contents of the Report and the Association's answers to them 
appear below G. However in view of the .,,;ide-ranging and co'mplex 
nature of the proposals. and the observations thereon the main points 
arising out of this matter are highlighted in the following summary .. 

2 o Summar..z 
(a) There should not be universal public access to all 

registered Common Land.. Rather provision should be made for 
management s~hemes to be introduced which could include public access .. 
Schemes could be promoted by a public body, the Oirmer.or the 
commoners and provision for objection should be available.. \fuere 

there is no known owner the land should, after sui table enquir;y-, 
be v~sted in the appropriate public bodyo Any provisions which would 
take away the rights of landowne~s or commoners, without their 
agreement, should carry rights to compensation" If universal public 
access is not given, there should be a guarantee that th~ proposal 
will not be reviewed for a specified period" 

(b) Any right of public access should be capable of 
restriction, either temporary or permanent, and set out fully in 
management schemes or bye-laws, which irlhere possible should be dealt 
with by the appropriate public body rather than the Secretary of 
Stateo 

(c) There should not be universal public access for riders but 
provision could be made in management schemes for the establishment 
of br{dleways or gallops. 

(d) There is need for a consolidation of the present law. Old 
and predominantly nineteenth century legi~lation should be abolished 
and re-:-enacted 'ltrhere necessary, the base being the Commons 



(e) The date of final· registration o.f Common Land must be 
conclusive o This is seen as consistent \vith the provisions and 
intentions of the Commons -Registration Act 1965o Any proposal to 
alter this would be opposeda 

(f) If land is registered as Common Land but no common rights 
are registered it would be improper for the question of i.tJhether 
rights existed to be re-openedo It is submitted that the decision 
in CoEoGoBo Vo ClJll.vd County Council is correct and that if land is 
registered as Common Land :but no rights are registered·it is proper 

that the ovme~ should be entitled to the freeho.ld unencumbered by 
any rights of common or of public access (assuming it is not waste 
land of .the manor) o Horeover if rights of cor:rrrnon are extinguisher· 
by one of the commo::1 la,1.v means after land has been finally · 
registered, it is appropriate to consider amending the register by . 
deleting the entry-(under Section '13)o There should, however, be 
an open ·debate about whether these Common La;.v rules should be 
r~pealed, which would affect many people 0 s enjoyment of their lando 

(g) There should be provision for. remov_ing from the register 
land registered mistakenly or errorieously 7 subject to safeguarQ.s .. 

(h) There should be a procedure for vesting land of unknown 
ownership in the appropriate public body, subject to safeguardso 

( i) The registers of Com:tnon Land a:nd Tol.m or Village Green 
should not be mergedo The two types of land are different o (_,. 

( j) .There should be provision for Parish Councils to have 
certain modest powers to carry out minor or community works on 
village greens sub.ject to safeguards 0 

3 o The Association; s ansv.;ers to the questions __ contained in the 
Consultation Document 
(i) It is appreciated that the Royal Commission recommended a 

universal right of public access to common land in England and Wales 
subject to certain restrictions; also that there are large areas of 
common land in rural areas to l.vhich the public have in practice 
unimpeded access without rightso It is also accepted that there is 
a public right of access to almost all urban commonso But the fact 
that the growth of urban development in the Victorian era led to 
many commons in urban areas being, by the early part of this century, · 
no longer used for the exercise of common rights while still 



representing open space in areas vihere open space •tras at a premi12m 1 

it-rhich made it very desirable that they should be open to the publj_c 1 

is no reason for saying that all common land in rural are0s should be 
made open to the publico The Harking Party have approached the 

subject from a metropolitan vieh-p~oint ~ and considered that because 
urban commons have public access as of right~ this principle sho:lld be 
extended to rural commons" Yet the vast majority of registered 
common land in the rural areas of the country is very different to 
urban, commons" Hural Commons are on the whole areas of agricultural . 
land and moorland which is private land owned by someone who is,in the 

:majority of cases~registered as owner~ It is the case that others~ 
ioeo the commoners, have certain rights over the land and that the use 
of the land is regulated by a code of law.. It_ t..rould be illogical to 
give the public a right of access over common land from which, to 
protect the common rights~ for example of grazing, they have hitherto 

. been excluded~ not only by the landowner but also by the commoners 
themselves., .And it would deprive the landowner. and the commoners of 
land on which they relied for the exercise of their rights where those 
rights are incompatible ;.v-i th public use" Ovmers of grouse moors over 
t1hich there may well be certain grazing right?~ would be prejudiced 
if the public had the right to wander at willo In some cases the 
registration may have been made because the owner vias resigned to 
certain common rights but not to general public access, and in such 
a .. case the owner should not be deprived of his land if nobody 
registered rights of common; in that event.the owner should have· the 
u.riencumbe:red freeholdo If there are commoners registered they too 
should have a right to intervene with a view to preventing publi~ 

' rightso 

Where the o~rm.er is· not known~ however, and cw..not be tr·a.ced, 
regardless of vlhether or not rights are registered, there should be a 
procedure for vesting the land in ei thc=r the Cm.LTlty or :parish 
council, the GLC or other appropriate public body,sucb as the 
National Park Authority" Ordinarily there should be.provision that 

such land,when vested,should be subject to public rights" However 
universal access should only be granted as of right as a result of a 
management scheme being brought into force" A scheme could be promoted 
by the public body in whom the land is vested or the commoners and 
where there is a registered owner, be too could promote an order in a 
case where he had no objection to public access" A management 
scheme v.:ould have a period for objection between publication and its 
coming into force, and opportunity would be a;vailable for objection 



to be made t'o the proposal for public access.. The Secretacy of Stab. 
could reserve a default :pm·rero It 'lt·rould be for the County Councils 
to look at all commons in their area and to prepare an order of 
priority for management schemes... These proposals are essentially an 
extension of 'the '1925 situation ... __ Otheri.•rise an authority could. find 
itself owning land~ which they would have to hold as public open space 
1.vhen neither they nor anybody else sa~rr a need for it and on which the 
authority might have to incur expenditure.. .An avoidance procedure 
would give them the opportunity of putting to the test whether the lar. 
was really wanted as public open spaceo 

If public access is grru.'"lted, against the will of the landowner, 
provisions for compensation \.'rill need to be included in legislation(-· 

(ii) Any rights of public access ovyr common land ought tobe 
capable of restriction, either permanently or temporarily.. There couJ 

well be si tuatior1s where public access v10uld not interfere with the 
owners 1 or commoners' rights during most of the year, but where publiC 
access could be incompatible ...,.ri th' the owners v and commoners 0 rights 

at other tim~s, for example, during the lambing season, wh~re shootiD;f 
rights exist, or in areas of scientific value or nature reserv~s .. ·· 
Restric'tions and controls such as those listed in annex B and annex 
C to the report are examples, and there may well be a need for 
additional controls, e .. g. in relation to dogs on grazing land .. 
l"lanagerr1.ent schemes and bye-lm.-ts seem as good a way as any of dealing 

with the matter.. c~ 

(iii) Paras .. 1 .. 11 to 1 .. 15 seem to cover most of the 
possibilities hereo Shooting rights should be included .. 

(iv) A universal public right of access for riders is more 
undesirable than a public right of access generally on foot, and in 
su@;gesting alternative courses of action the Working Party clearly 
acknowledge that universal access for riders is not a viable 
possibility .. 

Much of the benefit of opening larger areas of land to the 
public on foot, whether they want merely to have a picnic or to walk 
long dista.."Ylces, would be lost if the same areas were open to riders .. 
The need for more places to be open to riders should be met by the 
establishment of bridleways or even galloping areas, within areas of 
public access.. Where the common rights are rights to graze ponies 

4 .. 



or horses it night be argued that a public ri3ht of cccess on 
horseback should be granted~ This~ however, could be opposed 

.·,,,· 

by breeders who are commoners using common land for grazing their 
blood-stock. The creation of new bridleways should not be limited 
to routes where long user could ~e demonstrated, since a bridl.eway ~ 
as distinct from a right of public access, can E.lready be established 
by that means (see para. i. above in relation to public access to 
rural common land)o The establishment of bridleways or gallops 
\:vi thin individual commons could be dealt \vi th in management schenes 
and include grant ,aid for any necessary workso 

(v) Yes. 

(vi) The.complications of the present legislati·on,as f:!et out 
in the report and annex B, are such that they may \<Tell have inhibited 
pro:p~sals for schemes of management in the past. Whilst it is 
impossible to say whether· more schemes would be made if the 
statutory provisions 1.ve.re simpler, it is certainly likely that no 
fewer schemes would be made. 

Consolidation of the la'\'i is necessary and the obsolete 
legislation should be repealed. 

If proposals for Universal public access in a common are 
not proceeded with there·should be a gv:arantee that there wil~ be no 
revie1.v of that proposal for a period of years (vlitho'ut prejudice to. 
compulsory purchase powers etc. or to voluntary agreem~nts as to 
public access)o This would enable owners and commoners to plan for 
the future with so"m~ degree of certainty. 

If univ-ersal public access rights are granted this should 
not stop··management scheme arra:rigements going ahead. 

(vii) It \vould be somev-Tha t difficult for effective schemes to be 
promoted unless tb,e owners, com.mor1ers and local authority were in 
agreement. If there is to be legislation giving rights of public 
access over property, ov-mers should be able to require the appropriate 
authority to take the freehold and any liability in respect of the 
lan..d off the owne.r, in \vhich case the appropriate authority could 
manage it effectively itself. Where there are still commoners with 
rights they might feel that the management should be in their hands, 
but it is somewhat difficult to envisage commoners who are anxious to 
p,rotect their own rights being in a position to give effective regard, 
through a management scheme, to public rights of access 1tlhich have been 
forced u,pon them by legislationo Any of the parties should have power 
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to initiate a scheme. The apnropriate authority should be determined 

by the nature of the land and sho~ld be the County or Parish Council~ o~ 

other Public Body, for example the National Park Authorityo 

(viii) If all such schemes ~re to require the approval of the 

Secretary of State there v;ould seem to be little purpose in having 
them submitted via the County Council. If, however, a procedure 
akin to present footpath legislation could be introduced, whereby 

schemes would only be referred to the Secretary of State where there 

were objections, and otherwise schemes could be approved by the 

County CoUJlcil ( l.•rhether or not the County Council. were the promoter), 

there would be much to be s2.id for keeping some provision for local _ ..... 
approval and confirmation. The County Council's role as registratiJ 

authority should. not be confused with any role it might have for 

approving unopposed schemes or for being consulted on all schemes, if 

this were thought to be desirable. It has not been the County 

Council's role thus far to become involved in the approval of 

schemes, but if these matters are of purely local concern as the 

Working Party suggest in paragraph 2.14(i), there is no justification 

for the Coanty Council to be bj~assed and for approval to be given 

exclusively by the Secretary of State. Surely he would not wish to be 

involved in unopposed matters of detail relating to local affairso 

(ix) If commons become subj~ct to public access there will be 

a County Council or Parish Council involvement, and, if in the outcome 

commons do not all become subject to public rights of access, it wo.J_ . .....: 

probably be because they were privately owned, and/or there were 
private kno;,.m cosmoners and/or because public eccess was inappropriate 

(vid.3(i) above). If the commoners' rights were lost, so that only the 
lando\~er retained any rights in the land, he would no doubt wish, and 
should be secure its removal fro!!l the register and the action 

would be initiated by him rather than the County CoUL~cil. The proposal 

to look at all commons with a view to establishing pri.ority for 

management schemes is set out in (i) above. 

(x) As stated above, if owne.rship of land is to come to mean 

little, because of public rights of access, the owner should be 

entitled to require a public body to acquire it. If not the land 

remains his, subject to such rights of common as may exist in 

respect of it, ru~d if they cease.to exist, the freehold should be his 

to deal with as he thinks fit, subject to plaD~ing and other controls. 
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(xi) If the Nature Conservancy Council are to have the right to I 

restrict public rights of acce3s, •dhi-:::.t otherv:ise vrould. oe gronted, there 

s~ould be statutory provisions to requir-e th'3 Council to acquire the 

la."ld o Th.:;re is no o-bjection to the Nature Conservancy Council having 

a power of veto provided~ in the ,;sxerc:.se lhoreof, they are prepared 

to back it up \·Ji th Government money, It is difficult to er ... visage a 

situation where the Council '.·rould merely wish to oppose a management 

scheme, if they were not opposed to public access itselfo 

(xii) r.I'hese could be valuable and certainly would enable more 

progress to be made in the early stages after ne,.-r legislation~ 

Precedents tend. to be relied upon by those drm-.ring up bye-lavrs, 

schemes etc o and the aosenGe of precedents c:::::"l be a coiGJIJ.on excuse for 

doing nothing or doing it very slm.v-ly ~ i:'Iodels- should prevent that 

excuse being raised but any models should not be thought to be totally 
exhaustiveo 

(xiii) This is difficult to answer UJltil positive proposals as 

to hovv- schemes are to be administered and what they are supposed to 

cover is kno'i'ffio The Government should indicate their ideas on the 

matters to be coveredo Simple national standards rather than 

differences from place to place are in general to be preferred in 

order that the public are aware of the general nature of the contents 

of schemes in so far as they affect the public generallyo Schemes 
should not includ:e: provisions which in practice are unenforceable 
and which will not be follo\'redo 

Under Se.ction 9 Countryside Act 1968 Co·unty and District 

Councils, the GLC,and London Boroughs and National Park Authorities 
have powers for the provision of facilities and services in respect 

of common land to which the public have rights of access,either as 

of right or by virtue of an ac.c.ess agreemento The powers are most 

useful particularly in respect of areas covered by access agr8ements, 

but it is important that in proposals for new legislation this section 

is con~idered so that overlapping and alternative provisions do not 
arise, 

A possible solution would be to restrict sectibn to access 

agreements, if general public access is not to proceed, and for the 

new legislation and the management schemes arising therefrom to deal 
1.v-ith all aspects of registered common.'s not being the subject of access 

agreementso Moreover, if general public access is to be granted as of 



ri;ht ~ serious considArat len \·.rill h-::.•l:: to be ~iven to the large arec.. 

of rural coiL'Jlons covered by CJ.ccsss agreer:1entso They have been 

negotiated anci agreed. and preserve the balance bet•:Jeen access by the 

general public and facilities for t~hem on the one hand, and the 

interests of agriculture both fr~:::t t11e ovmers q and commoners s point 

of vie"IPT on the other, The role of local authorities under these 

agreements will also require detailed co~siderationo 

(xi v) 1.'his seems sensible. 

(xv) It is felt that 'd.ny ac:tion \.fhich reduces the pm·rers of 

a laildo-vmer over his land should. give him in principle a right of 

co~~ensationo The same should auuly to commoners whose rights are 

res~rictedo Bea_ring in mind tha~t- c~IIJI!lon land is in no v.;ay-evenly ( 

spread acr·oss the country, and th::;_t the financial resources of a 

C01mty Council in whose area tbers is a very large proportion of 

common land a.re likely to be lo\·Jer than the resources of a 

Council where the use of land is not so constrained, the money 

required for this sort of compensation vlill need special grant 

arrangements a 

(xvi) If the common land has in practice ceased to be usable by 

the o~~er or the commoners for the exercise of their right~ and is in 

effect an area subject to public rights of access,it would be 

desirable to have provision whereby public access and indeed any 

other rights over the land might be limited to enable afforestatio~ 

to take place under the Forestry Commission's schemeso .And if no / 

public access is given it should be open to the owner and commoners 

together to agree to afforest"=ltion so that the schemes can applyo . 

. This would imply that the owners and commoners for one reason or 

another did not vrish to exercise their mm rights in respect of the 

lancl~ Jf the 0'.\'J.J.er-s and commoners do not agree tb8.t: afforestation 

should take place it would -seem that compulsory :po1.vers with 

compensation would be necessary, otherwise one party or the other would 

be prejudicedo If there are no common rights the mvner's agreement 

alone would suffice as at present. 

(xvii) The views of the \-Jorkin5 Party as expressed in paragraph 

3 o 5 .of the Harking Party report are agreed o 

The base for an updating should be the Commons Registration 

Act 1965 &~d it should apply to all land registered thereunderQ 



If any area of coiD.LJ.on land is changed to become ordinary 

freehold by one of the legal procedures, Section 194 should cease to 

apply to that land" 

A private members Bi.ll ~ the A..:,c.ess to Commons a.Tld Open 

C01.mtry Bill 1978 attempts? inter' alia, to modify Sections 193 and 
194 of the Law of Property Act 1925o The Department of the 
Environment is understood not to support this bil~sTIIeit cuts across 

the present consultations?and the Association support that attitudeo 

It is lli~desirable that new legislation should be introduced in a 

piecemeal maP~ero See also (xxiv) below~ 

(x1.riii) Governnent departments ousht to be subject to the same 

constraints as -other public bodies and private individuals so far as 

possibleo The exemption of Government departments from requirements 

imposed on others may not necessarily lead to an abuse of. power~ but 

it leads to a fear in the public mind that it will do soo The armed 

forces should also be subject to such constraintso 

(xix) Yes, not least in the interests of restoring overgrazed 

or overused connan land to good condi tiono .Any pmvers should be 

::ubject to appropriate safeguards to be used sparingly., A management 

com.mi ttee could deal with the implementation of the povvers o 

(xx) The views expressed by the Working Party in chapter 3o12 
~~.ee accepted o 

(xxi) This is favouredo Although comparatively few cases occur 

•·nch year, the present provisions enabling exchange of land do have 

:t·lva..'YJ.tages, and it may 1vell be that they are little used because 
Liley are not widely knowno That would be no reason for abolishing 
l.ltema 

(xxii) 1l'he changes envisaged are not a tightening up of the 

1 • ,.e sent 1 a\ilr but a radical change, 1.vhich is considered· undesirable o 

It is felt that a final registration of common land can 

''~tly be conclusive as at the date of final registration, It cannot 

i·t·ove or be used to prove that nothing to affect its status can hav-e 

····~urred between the date of final registration and the current date, 

"'though it must be for the person alleging that something has happened 

., i nee the date of final registration to adduce evidence with a viet·I to 

·· ·1 riation of the register" The pro-.:risions relating to definitive 



rights of way maps are analogous; they are conclusive evidence as a 
the relevant date but any sutsequent order can overrideo However~ il 
under the procedure suggested earlier i~ these replies a ~anagement 
scheme has been published and confirmed, the publkrights of access 
thereunder would of course be in.yerpetui ty and therefore the status of 
the land as common land would be permanently establishedo 

(xxiii) There is alTeady a statutory process in Section '13 of 
the Commons Registration Act '1965 and Regulation 27 of The Commons 
Registration (General) Regulations 1966 which is considered to be 
quite adequate~ Any attempt at retrospective legislation will not be 
supported Q • 

~---

(xxiv) Ur..doubtedly Section 194 of the Ls.\..r of Property Act 192~ 

needs to be updated since the problems referred to in chapter 3.22 
of the Working Party report are considerable. The consent of the 
Secretary of State to \'Vorks of various kinds may \"lell be a suitable 

safeg~ard, but constraints of that kind should not be such as to 
inhibit works to make the land better for its proper use as common 
land in the interests of the commoners, 1.'Vhether or not the public 
ha1re access to it. See also (xvii) above. 

(XX>r) No. If land is registered as common, or if the landowner 
or anybody else has registered mmership of a common, but no-one has 
registered any rights of common, it would be wrong for the Commons 
Commissioners to reopen the question of whether rights of common -
existed. If there had been rights of common which nobody registere\r; 
there is no reason why they should have the rights which they failed 
to register restored to them. The rights of common could hardly be 
given to any body else and it is submitted that the judgment in 
C.E.G.B. v. Clwyd County Colincil was right. If somebody has 
registered ovmershlp of common l~~d;but nobody has registered any 
rights of common, it is proper that the owner sho'.l.ld be entitled to 
the freehold unencumbered. It could well be that he only registered 
ovmership (if indeed it was the owner who registered o-wnership) 
because he feared that it might be common and not because he believed 
that it was.And there is no reason why he should be deprived of the 
benefit to him deriving from the failure of anyone to register right\s 
of common, since it is quite conceivable that there were no rights of 
common to register anyhow. A closing date for registratipn must mean 
something and the issue should not be reopened by the Commons 



Commissioners or anybody else" The logic;al sequel to the absence of 

common rights is that the ovrr.J.er shoul,i be e:.:1titled to treat his land 

as free from common rights; it is EO rea.son for depriving_ him of 

his 01.vnership of the land fr~e of GCIElliO:-.!. r-ights, It is realised~ of 

course 9 that there are areas oi c;qrr:.mor:. laE•i :.-There there are no rights 
.. 

of common in existence <.H1d 1·rhich are properly registered as 1vaste 
of the manor within the definition in Section 22. 

Except when land is properly registered as common land 

being 1.-Jaste of a Manor, it. must be understood that where land is 

registered as common but no rights of common are registered,the land 

must be privately owned property and the rights of the private 

mmer respected. 'l'he fact that one person has a p.rivate right of 
way over another's land is no reasori for turning it into a public 

right of "t·ray, least of all if the dominant and servient tenements 

are merged. Similar principles should apply to commons. 

(XAvi) The proposal that provision be made for removing from the 

register land registered mistakenly or erroneously is welcomed. · 

Apart from the points raised in the Working Party report regarding 

genuinely aggrieved owners, there are also cases of land \vhich is 

really village green but registered as 0ommon land, and also .land 

registered as village green 1:1hich is really high1rray verge. These 

latter cases give rise to considerable problems over the grant of 

vehicular access to adjacent property from the carriageway. 
Compulsory purchase is currently the only way of overcoming this. 

It is imperative that any provisions of new legislation 

do not open the door to wider claims,thereby undermining the 
stability, such as it is, of the registers. Wnilst appreciating 

the cautious attitude of the \,forking Party as set out in chapter 4.10 

of their report, the costs of proceedings in the Hie;h Cuu.:r:·t m.i.ght 
lead to a larg~ number of cases being unresolved,and.therefore a 

course such as that recommended in chapter 4.11 is to be preferred. 

But it would be much simpler for the registration authority of its 

own volition to refer a matter direct to the Commons Commissioner 

without the intervention of the Secretary of State. County Councils 

have existing machinery through the Commons Commissioner which would 

perhaps mitigate long delays. 

(xxvii) Clearly there needs to be some procedure of the kind set 

out in this question. It is suggested that there should be some 



procedure for advertising for the o~mer rather on the lines of 

compulsory acquisition of land in unk..""lown m·mership with a view to 

the land being vested in an appropriate public bodyo In pOme cases 

vihere a common is small it will be entirely appropriate for it to be 

the Parish Council o In others it may 1.-.rell be the case that the 

boundaries of a particular common far transcend parish boundaries 

and for that reason9 and to secure unity of management, it would be 

desirable for the Cm:t..'Ylty Council to be the acquiring authorityo In 

some places there will be much'to be said for it being a National 

Pa1-:-k Authority, or the J::Yature Cons3rvancy Council, or other specialist 

body to become the ovmer 9 \'i"hether or not public access were to be 
grantedo 

So far as village greens are concerned, however, clearly the 

Parish Council is the appropriate bodyo 

At present there is no mandatory provision requiring changes of 

o·,·mership to be notified to the Registration Authority for the 

Register to be amendedo Such a provision would clearly be beneficial 

to the Authority and the public alikeo 

(xxviii) Method 1 as set out in chapter 5~10 .of the Working 

Party report is to be preferred,although the owner of land might weli 

be less aggrieved if a public body acquired land from him by ac1verse 

possession over twelve years rather than :following a comparatively ' . 

short period for objectiono There can undoubtedly be all sorts of ... 

circumstances in which an owner would not become aware that he mustC .. 

act quickly if he is to prevent being dispossessed, and if method 1 

is to be adopted, it is suggested that there should be either a long 

period for objection or perhaps a second period for objection if no 

objection is raised during the first; so that if by any chance the 

owner lS, for example, out of the country during the whole period 

first set aside for objections, there would be another chanceo 

(xxix) 
(xxx) 

It is felt that village greens and common land should 
be kept separate. As far as practicalities are concerned 

the hro entities are entirely different, and v:hilst it is a problem to 

inform the public of the difference where the difference is relevant, 

there are clear differences in v:hat could or should be allovred on 

them and these differences would be difficult to preserve if the 

registers 1.vere mergedo For example, it is suggested that on a 

village green the Parish Council should have modest powers to place 

12 .. 



o, 
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or remove trees, shrubs, plants, seats, shelters, noticeboard.s etc. r 

and to enclose the green to prevent parking or other unlawful use 0 I 
It \vould also be useful for the Parish Council to have pQwer to 

constnwt buildings, i or example a villag::: hall, cricket pavilion or 

public lavatories, thm.i.gh this power should be subject to certain 

constraints, eog, by m=t:...;:iEg it sutje:~t to advance publicity and a 
poll with a specified percentage majority, or a reference to the 
Secretary of Statem Furthermore, land may have been registered as 

village green for a variety of reasons, but if it was registered 

specifically because there was a customary right to play football 

and/or cricket upon it, it vrould be most u....YJ.fortunate if it w·ere novl 

to be treated as common and pe:chaps made shbject to public accesso 

This vmuld inhibit the exercise of the customary right which led .,. 
to its becoming village green in the first instancem Village feuds 

are by no means obsolete and the present situation could easily lead 
to the possibility of friction betvreen those wanting public· access 

all over a village green,and those wanting to play a specific game 

at certain times in a specific part of the green,as they have been 

able to do for perhaps a century or moreo Subject to these 

safeguards it is considered that the rights of access should be 

extended from the inhabitants of the locality to the general publico 

Merger of the t~vo reg;isters is more likely to enhance this problem 
than resolve it, and inde.ed even if village greens remain on a 

separate register there needs to be clarification on this issueo 

There are also problems as mentioned above where highway verge 

has been registered as village greeno For various reasons registration 

1.-vas not objected to by the Highway Authority, and in relation to 

such land there ought at least to be provision for those requiring 

access,with vehicles,between adjacent premises and the carriageway,to 

have such access 0 Hhilst regi stro.tion of highway verge as village 

green may not have been effected with a view to preventing the owners 

of property constructing a drive over the highway verge, if and when 

they get cars, it would be wrong for an authority to insist that the 

ovmer of property should not be able to keep his car on his own 

propertyo It is appreciated that the definition of Common Land in the 

1965 Act specifically excludes any part of a highway,whereas this part 

of the definition is not repeated in the definition of Village Green. 

However, to resolve any ambiguity there ought to be specific 

provisions to enable access, if there cmL~ot be provision to 



adjust t:':1e situation a.."ld get la:-... d v;hich is not really village 

green but merely highHay verge, revest2ci in either the high~-vay 

authority or the frontager,as may be appropriate. 

14. 
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•CONSULTATION. DOCUMENT AND REPORT OF THE INTER:~DEPARTI1ffiNTAL · ITORKING . 

PARTY ON. COJI/li.10NS. 

Cotninents by the Commons, Open Spac.:>_s and Footpaths Preser.vatioh S~ciety 

Introduction 

1. The Commons, Open Spaces and J?ootpaths Pre_servation Society;·.wa:_s 
founded in 1865. Its objects are as follows: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

50. 

- to preserve ccimfuons, pub.J,ic op~n spaces and greens fo:J;~-
pu·blic use in ooth town arid country . . 

- to preserve existing footpaths for walkers and bridlew:iy;s 
for walkers, hcir·seride.rs and pedal cyc11:sts -

- to secure the cr.eation oi' new footpaths and briglewa5~_~/Jor 
the benefit of th~ public 

·- i;o protect the beaui;y and promote the fullest enjqyl!,l_eii;t"';by . 
--the public of the countr:y::side, espeCially the i:mn1~~J.13.t¢; .. 
environment of c_oi!lE!ons ,greens, open spaces and pi,tl:flt:a,:-a)§Lth~ 

to obtain and preserve public access to open cou.n,try_· 

- and in pursuance of the foregoing obj.ects t.o' .~Q.Y.i~e -·~Il.ci; _ 
.as,sfst lo.cal a~tliorities; comiqon(3rs and :i,.ntEfr!3."st'ed:'< me:mb:8rs 
of the public on any matters arising, :r·elatf'ng:to.'thef?e·- · 
objects. - , ... 

: . . .. ·:.·, ... .. ,,·;·.·.:+~;;·)~f-.. ~:.-··:(~><}.~ .. ,~!· 
The $,aciety welcome!3 the pub>lication of the' .Cori.si.i·~~aj;i,(:)t:l.:-Doc.u:me::nt 
ai;i.d _B;eport of the WorkirJ,g Party while regr~;t'ting tpa}; ~.r;i()reL'thap 
20 ye~rs -}:fave pass·ed·,s"ince the Royal C6IIID1issi·on on C6Ii1IDOh:,Land · 
ID~Cf'e t-he :-re.c·omme·nd£it.idns upon wh-ich they are based.. . .· · · . .-.··" · · .. ·.~ 

Nowhere in the Consultation Document or the Working Partyi~e~oft 
is there any definition of "cormr.on land11 or "rights o:f:Coriiiriol}". 
The Commons Registration Act 1965 contains liini ted def:fnitions- of 
both terms. Other Acts of Parliame;nt, eg·. , the Inclosure/Act: iB45, 
have differently worded definitions. But what of the:· futu;rl:~? 

Ultimately~ all. commqn land will be registered under the :l9.6"5 .Act 
and the defini tiohs in that Act will, in the absenp_e ,9;f fur_th§t 
l9gislation, supersede all other definitions. ReferGr.,c:e_'/:ls,;_i_nade 
b:e.low. to the unsatiSfac.tory judicial interpretatipn' of P:~rt::,o~-
the definition o::f 11 common land 11 (paragraph 40 below) Z(n:d·:attention 
is drawn to the Bill presented to Parliament by ~'Ii-.Arthut :BHn~in
S()p,MP. which seeks, inter alia, to rectify this, a co.py of-\vn1ch 
is attached. 

The 1965 Act definitions are no-t suf:fieient for in99};porati6il,; . 
tout. court into n?,w. legislation aris.ing from thes.~' cbp.sJil tatio'ris_:. 
It vH.-ll be necessary to have some· further defiiiit'ion>::Which is riot 
merely relevant to deciding whether or f.LO.t J:alid: .is::r_egisterable ·, 
~rider tl1e 1965 Act. A ge11.~rai defirJiitioii:-:op ,:t!'l,e/fo_ilowing lines : 
witl be required: _ nncoillllioil. pand}' ·r;:iearis land _,which 'is for the time'( _. 
b'e'ing" i:je)gi'i3t¢r€ld unde~· the:Q.Q.~6il.s:,Regfs:yration -Act• 1965 and 11 right~~J 
o~~·:o9~}_Q.t711 .~~c~+l£3. ri,gh~s 'i:<J:.ich c:lFe fo_r·;the ·.~_i~!l~ bci,n& ... ~egiete!'ed . < .. 

e'7~J'.t~r· ~ro':,~S~0J1~l~;y or f~D,a:lly., tlJ1d,€lr tl1,€!: sa~:~_,Actl1<];,, A 
i;'L_o,n ;of tl!C~:s, typ€!_ ·w9uld als.o e~1irace toym .q:r: ~v;,~llage greens if 
the _pr.oposacJ:s in c:gn;p::ter. v of the Work,:Lrig· :P~l;'~Y:.:~eport are en-
acted (see paragraphs 58 a:nd 59 below). ··· · 
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It is implicit in the Workine; Party Report that new legislation 
should not await cci:wple.ti·on of the registrat;Lori. proces,s. 'rhe· 
Society stron:;;ly endorses this. At the present :rint.e of progress 
the existing comp.let1ent of Com.TJlons Cor;nni'ssioners :cannpt. h.ope:to 
determine all outstanding disputed registrations. for many_years. 
Tho Society urges tho .Government to lool< .cnrefu~ly agai,n at .the·· 
suggestion by the Royal CoODission, onCopr;!On Land (paragraph 294 
of their Report) that County Court J\ldgGS. I:l:fght act as. part time 
Collli:lissioners. Consideration should also be.given to appointiJ;lg 
part time Coi!li;]issioners fror1barristers or solicitors with appro
priate experience. 

In this paper the followin6 definitions· apply -

(a) 11 The Re.port" means tho Report of the Interdepartmental 
Working Party; 

(b) "Local authority" means the council of a county, di~tri.ct, 
London Borough, parish or col.!ll!1Uni ty, and the Greater 
Lo:ndon Council. 

(c) "RC Report" means the Repo:rt of the Royal COJr.missibn oi;l 
Common Land ( Cmnd • {62, 1958). . 

(d) "TJ:ie :·19.65 Act" means the Co!:lr!lons Registration Act ;196.5 ~ 
.. ~: . ' 

Sa Publ'ic Access· to Commons. 

The Society wholeheartedly· supports· the extensj_on. of a pl:j.bl:lc.~i:ight 
of ,access to all courinon land inid concurs with th'e r;;o:soni'ng ·of'the 
working party. (Report paras. 1.6 tO 1.:9) and. of .:the Royai'comtlis-" 
si·oh ori comm:bn Land· .(RC- Report paras. 314 ..: 318) · · · ·. · '' · · · 

. . 

9. RestriCtion. o~blic a<l~..§.~ 

The Society agrees that it should be possible to restr.ic\torcon'
trol the public right of access in some circumstances . 1• In no c·ai:re, 
however, should restrictions be imposed save under, a s'tatut6ry 
scheme of r:Janagement. 

10. The Society thus disagrees with p.<tra l.ll of the. Report. Ther13 is 
no logical r.eason why the armed forces should. be .. plced in :a: pr'ivi
leged position. in thil':! respect. Since c omrion land he;Ld for. defence 

pttrposes Will be subject to a statutory public .. right of aCCCSB•. 
ft .is i::or:rect that the suspension of that right should-be scru:.. 
tinised publicly before it can take effect; such sc·ru-tiny :would 
result f]?om the pr')cedure to be carried through for making,,§L · 
management scheme. 

11. It should not be pqs:sible under a scheme to restrict pul?,iic.:;~c¢ess 
permanently. If this was done, the land would cease tb 'have., one 
of the· .essential c:har?tct.eristics e>f coillrion land (~y·e. publici acq:ess) 
If :Permanent restriction is desired it should b'e nec::es:$ary to<: . 
fq'llow. th~. appropriate statutqry procedure for enclosiJ.1g: the .. land 
so that :Lt ceases to be comrion. ···'· -~·. ~ ·· 

J 2. Temporary :r-estrictions q:f _the . s.ort mentione¢1: in p'ara· 1.12 .of the , 
Repo:L't: sl1oU:ld be pe:rcii tt.cd: u..-1d'.cr a, scheme o:t' ':rt::..n'lt;·?ment. :if they :: · · 
are for the benefit of the land or'thE.J pilpfic.o'r••tpa:cornmoners ., 
(if any) •. A provision akin to section 69 .of the Nn.tiolJ,al Parks. 
and Access .to the-.C()ul1:fjryside Act 19.49 '(slispension.:of public acces~? 
to avoid exceptional ri;sk of fire) would,also"be·acceJ)tnble. If 
the restrictions in,y.cnv:e the carrying out·. of works or .. the erection 
of fence's, the Secretary of State 1 s conq.ent ·~·li1,1· 'o~· required under. 
s_ection 1.94 of th.e Law of Proper:t~r Act 19~5 .(or, •i;ts. 'replacement) .• 
Where the works etc. are needed lit the inc.eption" ·.of· the ·scheme,··· 
consent can be sought by the promoters at til~ SGi:Je till1e as consen~ 
for the scheme itself, thus saving time and expense~ · ···-
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STIL<J.ll scale ter:rporary :f.encine; of dangerous arcB:s . or to. ~e:rn:t~ : .• 
re:.,:gi:mP.ration of hArba§e .couLd l?e _permi t;tcd:, V\':i tho,ut M~n.~,::;ter;!'ll .. · .· 
or other :,,.,.notion, sub;):ect to ll:;a:Lts bot,1.o.s to duJ:>nt:ton G..):l.d a,rea. 

The rights of access should b.e expressed in the l~i}isH:."fiion;:-in .. 
pq::;itive terms (as i,n secti.on 193 of the L~w qf.Prop~t~Y Act.1925) 
and the general restrictions in tlf.e Second Schqdu;I,e to ,the National 
P::rks and Access t6 the Countryside Act. 19'49 sliotild 'be ~pplied • 
to thr:; right of access in. such a way that a b.ren,ch of. tb,.em would 
be a criminal offence· (Report para.l.l4). If nec'$ssary9 a .. saviri.g 
f.or those lawfully exercising co:JBon rights cr rights of ciwner...: 
sh:LJ? should be added. · · · · · 

The Society favo,urs retention of section 193 (l) (b) of the .19~5 
J\;ct in cases w11eTe a fornal scheme is U!Ult:ccssary and tlie so·c.ohd 
Schedule restrictions are not wide enough. 

The Society does not favour the excl!..l.sion of tho areas of. cotmori 
described in para .1.15 of the ileport fron the PLtblic r'fght• .of 
ac.cess. ·here a coll1T!lon :i,s ~ntirel;>' surrounded by otber laJ:J,d' ;it 
would be better to seelc ways of giving public access e.g. by 
ncan:s of a public path creation agreement or OJ:'der. 

Hoi:sc Riding 

The $ociety ;favours the first reco!!'.mendation_ in para •. l.l7.,;:o~ the 
Rep,o:ft-, nai(ely the.t- porse riding shOuld be exqJiid~d ::froiQ.-·the'. 
u!liversal right of p')ll:)J~i9 access.:but the:t. ii; ;.'sh_ould,:be,,·possible;. 
tO pro.v:i;de urider a .spge:me Of. maJ:J,ager.lerii;, acc.e·ss,· i'or·~riders greate±; 
than .:that. ay~ilaq17 ;on exist±:!lg bricJ.l~::viay~.i .. ~.This :could take thei· 
:fb.J:\n" of, :mar:JCed -hor~e 'r'i'qe~-, -free<acce:ss 't:o~):l.es~gnrJ.ted areas or,>:~ 
uri:~_vqr.sal a:.ccl!!ss, to a whole cornmo!J. .£or lirpi:t;e,q.·~·p_erio'ds ,, or a r/ 
c.oobination of these. bethods. If'. access is .1imi'ted .:i.:t . wi 11 ,be< 
eas.±er 'to provide an adequate surface for arens vvhere hC!J~:rs ·cah 
go.. <'': .. 
Occupie'rs Liabi_lity Act 1957 

- . :) :· ~ 
'\ :~,.;· 

The. Society is not opposed to the recomnendation that thra· O'd'cupiers' 
J;.i(:lbili ty Act should not apply to persons using cqr:lD1on ia:h~S:;and, .: 
town/v~llage greens as of right for air and exercise (pa·r·a,\J::·-.1:9) 

Stn:tutory~schemes for 11.la~agement 

19. The ·1cciety is strongly of the opiniCJn that fresh arrangements 
are neede.d for statutory nanager.Jent schemes. The dGfic;le"~6-ies 
of r:Juch of the existing legislation are clearly described;in 
Annex D to the Report, 11.nd further evidence cnn be found through
out the RC Report. 

20. The Society is in bro~d agreecent with the Report's concluslons -
(a) that the owner of a cotl:non, any of the conm1on r.ight holders 
or any local authority, acting either separately or in conJ'U:riqtion 
with other interests should be able to promote a scheme f_or.:the 
management and improvement of the common (Re-port para. 2o'9)!; 

. . ·'· .=·._._ 

(b)th:1t there should be prior consultation with int.e;rest0a.;~fo~·f,tl 
bodies, regional representations of Government De:partn.ent.~).~~;-:td'· 
Agencies, and, where applicable, the National Park Au:tlior:L.ty c 

(~f3port para. 2 .19}; - .··\<'hJ;;;: ' 
(c) that pub.lici ty sh.ould be given qy the progo:te~s: :to ~''·~ropo~~·d 
scheme ancl notification given ·to bodies like 'the ·socq:~:ty-':. (Report} 
po.ra. 2.rg) ··· · : .. :·;r: :·~~::;:. 

21. The Soci.ety does. not. favour approv'll .. of each. \'l,cheme: 1:1:Y:.'Parliamerit'; · 
(Report para.2.10). It agree~ strongly witch :tlJ.'e Re:p,p~"t~~(pa~.<lp/ 
2.15) that approval should be ~n the hands of tfle Sec,:r:.et.ary p,f.· 
State, for fhe following reasons - ·· ·. ·· ···; .. · 

(a:) For more than a century the De:tJartrient of the Env:i:~oni!!~;~t ;'~ri~. 
its predessors have ap.proved sche~es of>manageoent.·fgr.;cohlmons•: ·· 
under statutory power-s. The Society ts not a\inite Of 8:riy~: .. dis-,,,;<::, 
satisfaction with the Department's excercise of its po\¥e·rs .. ~nd:: · 
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feels that the expertise built up over the years should not be 
dissipated without good reason; 

(b) if the Department is to prepare model schemes of'ma,nagement 
it will have to retain staff not only to draft the F.odels but 
also to advise on their application; for the Department to retain 
its po~ers of approval would not entail a greater need for meri 
or noney. 

(c) The fact that most conoons mmagenent scher.J.es are and will be 
of local concern is 9 perhaps paradoxically, a reason for approval 
to be vested in a disinterested body which has no local JLXG to 
grind. 

(d) I:t i.s desirable: that so.me uniformity of approach should 
be adopt~d towards managel:1ent schemes but within aflexible 
frar:rework~ An q.nalogy can be dr:=twn with the pro.cedure for.the 
approval of local author\ties' byelaws by the Hone Secretary -
his rqle is. pres.u..';lably to ensure that byelaws are reas.onable and 
do not conflict w~·th the general law. 

(ej If a provision akin to section 194 of the Law of Property 
Act 1925 is retained, tho Sec~atnr~ of State witl have k con
tfnuing role in tQ..e management of coJJ.IJoris; 

.(f) C'9unty Councils do not, on the whole, have any ~xperience 

.in the IJanagement of ·cortlwons and even less in the' approv:i,ng .. of 
scheiJes. · 

(g) On a. practical level, there are undoubtedly comr.~ons which 
straddle local authority boundaries -who would approve a scheme 
in suc.h circumstancei;;? 

,),., ' 

22. At present'; the S'tate is statutory functions in· relatiOn :t<J 
co!JL'lons in Wales are exercised by the Secretary of State .for·. Wales. 
Under the Wales Act 197.8 most of these will ultinatcl;y be_ trans
ferred to the Welsh Assembly (if and when established?. .rt wo~ld 
be appropriate' therefore' that power to approv,e schemes of. mana
gerJeht in Wales should be vested in the Wels-h Assembly. 

23. County"Councils shoul(i be required to review at 10 year1y inter
va·ls ·all coilllilon land· .for which no scheoe of management ex±sts 
(unde:t pr~sent legislation or any new legislaiiori) aJ?.d consult 
other local authorities. lo.cal organisations. re:,gional officqs of 
Government agencies (e.g. 'Nature Conservancy Council, Countryside 
Commission) and r.elevant Government Departments as to the de.sira-
b.fli ty of making 8:¢henes for any such land. ·· 

24. As well as consul tat ions vii th national park authorities _in 
National Parks, there should also be consultation witp advisory 
conni.ttees or the like in Areas of Outstanding Natural B.ea,u~y~ 

Procedure and C.onsultntion for. :Manageoent 'Sch~1Ties:. 
. 

25. The pcisit:i,on of the owner of the soil of th\3 conson :Ls special 
nrilv<in the sense that he is the owner .and no...:onG 0lse·:is • .. If 
one" ~sstJ.ljes that a :PU.1iitc d.ght' of 2-ccess is extended tn n.H ... ' · 
corrmons 9 ·.the uses to iNhich he will be ab'1e to put his~.·coomon · 
~r~ necessarily lir1ite.9,<'to . tlwse which do .riot int:erfer..e with,, . 
that z:ight7 let alone the. r.ights of i;;he qqi:mo~qrs>(if any). "It 
follows that he should not have the right to veto n sch~me of •. 
mahageinerit but he should be consul ted ind:i.viduaily. if'. he .is.·: not 
one 6f the promote~s. · · ·· 

26. It should also be made clear in legislation that the ri~~~s of 
the owner of a coornon should be subject to the terms-cifamaha
gement scheme and only exercisable within it. 
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The Society is not opposed to the suggestion (Report pnra:2.20) 
tl1at the a.greenen:t of the Nriture Conservancy Council §lh:::>u,ld be 
necessary to a r1anagenent s'chene for a co!Jlilon which,is also 
wholly or partly a nation::1.l n2.ture reserve. ·The NCC should .h.:tve 
the sane powers in relation t:J Sit-::s of Specia.l Scientificintt;rost. 

Contents of Schenes cf Wmagcnent. ancl Ir:1proven0ilt: 

28. The Society is, as mentioned above (paragraph 21), iri fa~riur· 
of the Secret:wy of State carrying out the fLmction ·o.f approv:i,ng 
r:Ktnagement sc.hcmes. ·It ctlso thinks thnt his Depert:cont should 
dra~,;;,- up various model sche:-Jef; of r:Janagerlent,. just as· the HOL1e 
Office have dravrn up model byelmvs. It is, :too,, both logical 
and desirable that the Secretary of Statc sho1il.d provide r:Jode}, 
rules governing the powers n.nd conduct of coi:uni ttecs of· uanage
ment. (Report parr.'. 2.22). In drnwing up tho moC.els, th·e Depart
mont should consult other relevant Ministri6s an~·outsidi bodie~, 
for example, the Society and representatives of co:-,;:wnsrs and> 
owners. 

29. The nost iiJlportant nattc.rs w~1ich should b;:; covcrod by a schene 
of nanatieDent arc (not in order of i_nportance) - . 

(e.) Regulation of grazing, including v;here necoss<1ry the ad
justnent of rights registered.undcr the 1965 Act in accorda6ce 
with.the stock carrying capacity of the coD!:lon. (Re·port para. 
2.23). 

(b) Provision for and r'egulation of irJprovenonts to. the physical 
st __ ate ()f .a COI:lEJOn, eg. regeneration of grass, clcr-tr<?.nC~ qf scrub, 
tree planting. 

(c) Regulation of public access, eg. -

(d) 

(i) Provision of car parks, public lavatories or the like . 
.. ,, 

( ii) Provision of areas for organised ga.r:Kls; 

(iii) Restrictions on access to sensitiv.e areas:, eg. SSSis, 
nature reserves, DrGGS Of regeneration or planting. 

Provision for byelaws to regulate public behav:i.:Jur yihere 
not covered by the second schedule to tho N:itional Parks 
etc. Act 1949 (see paragraph 14 above). 

Afforestation Ploue;hing and Mineral 'Horki~ 

30. The physical appe~'trance and public enjoyment of a co:w:oon can 
be drastically altered by afforestation, ploughing and the .:::x
traction of ninerals. The S.ocicty therefore rcco:r:u:Jorids that 
thesG activitios should be specifically controlled whether or not 
a corJL"Jon is regulated under a scherw of uane:gement. 

(a) Affor~.station -.In its evi(lence to the RoyRl Cols:Jiss;i.on on 
Connon ktnd (1.956) The Society made the following statem.ent. 

'' .. The problG!TJ reoains in judging, on its ocrits, t.hc pr6per:.use 
of each cou:non, just .as it hr-ts dono in the po.st - to balance the 
trad'i tional uses of cor:u:ton land with other inter0sts ·\V_i thoiit .. real 
detriment to the farmer. The so-lution of sucha_problco c!,lnnot 

. be "left to the whi!:i of the 0wno!: of the so'i i, ·,;f 'the' CO!'ll~1 0n 1';18' i't 
iS left in the cas.e Of ordinary frGGhOld land, If the owner iS 
t'o be permi·tted to. plant o,n f.1. conmon, he atitooe.t.iccill~r. exclud9s 
the public. fron access to the plantations,';. and no 0JD.ep;ir:Jeht in. 
tholaw·to cnablehimthus to exclude the t)ublic fr.or:tparts'o:(. 
cobi1ons in c·onii,eCtiqn. witlJ..his affore"ltn;tinn:::tc:tiy:Lt:i'es v!ould:be. 
tolerated by the Socie~y, unless it proy.rid<:;d,.,;rensonJbl9>riachine:z::y 
for objection and -the ioposition of safeguards. fer thq .i_ntc:r:ests 
of the commoners an9. the public" This r.en:-tins ,the Society' s· 
view- it is not opposod to treo plapting as;s[lch, o~}y't?.too 
r:Juch tree· planting. It thinks_, therefore, thnt ·planting -should 
normally be perni tted only within tho te'rnf' of ."' sch"m::e of 
oanager.1ent. Planting outside the terrrrs ;}f P. sclwne slJ:ouJ:d only 



be o.l1 nwed with thP. consont of the Secret.-..ry of St;~te. Subject 
to these re~~rvations, tho Society is not opposed to cdnpting 
the Forestry Cor-mission's Dedication SchaDe and Sl"Jnll Woods 
Sche:Je so th:o.t they c::J.n assist tree planting on Conuons. 

(b) Ploughing - Agnin, the Soci0ty thinks that a proposal to 
plough up cor:Jr.Jon land ;:cs ;_:.~·.rt of .:J..schene to inprovc grP.zing or 
for any other reason, should require the specific approv::1.l of 
the Sccret::-~ry of State. The Govornnont has alre0.dy o.cccpted 
that ploughing of noorland in National Parks needs to be contDolled, 
ns evidenced by their endorsenent of tho nain rcconuandations 
of Lorcl Porchester' s rep0rt on Ex~:1oor; nuch co:JO(;ll l2nd of course 
coces within the category of noorlnnd. Tho Society also notes 
thA.t under the Dartmoor Cor:u:wns Bill, ~·tt present before Parliar.Jent, 
inprovenent of pasture by ploughing will not be within the powers 
of the Da.rt1:10or Co:J:.coners' Council. 

(c) Minera.l wor~~ngs - Section ll1-; :;f the Law of Property Act 
1925 does not apply to ahy buildings etc. lawfully erected in 
connection with the .taking or workin~ of sineruls; ~nd section 
193 ( 5) provides thr<t the liUblic 's right of nccesz to nny co:omon 
land by virtue of section 193 (l) or (2) shall not prejudice the 
right of any person to get and rencve cinerals fron the land. 
The Society sees nu rc."'.son for ret:1inint:; these exceptions 11nd 
therefore would like to see nineral extraction ( ::.nd a.ny associa
ted works) nnde subject to the specific consent of the Secretary 
of State under Section 194, in addition to any planning consent 
which niGht be required. 

31. Consent in any case referred to in par:o.graph 30 above could be 
part nnd parcel of a schcne of raanageocnt and no doubt this would 
nornally be the case. 

32. The Society is not in favour of conpensation paynents to the 
owner of a common cerely because a right of public access exists 
over the cornnon. No compcnsntion was ~aid in 1926 when a public 
right of access to nany thousands of acres of co~on was granted 
by Parliaraent and, so fe1r as tho Society is awnre, ·none has been 
sought by owners as a conditiou of granting a right of access by 
Deed under section 193 of·· the Lnw of Property Act 1925. No pro
vision for coopcnse1.tion appe2.rs in tho Dartnoor CoiJmons Bill con
sequent upon the extension of public nccess to <:.ll ·the Dartnoor 
Coonons. 

33. The RC Il.eport recOJ:mended (pn.ragrHljh 34-'\.) that the suspension of 
private rights (including cor.1non rights) or their acquisition by 
a public authori t;r under .,;., schct:1e of :rRnageoent should be con
pensatcd. Provisions already exist for the conpensation of 
cotl."JOners under Acts· of Parli::unent autl1orising the coupulsory 
acquisition of land (eg. under the Opcncast Coal Act 1958) and 
it seeos to the Society right that the suspension or extinction 
of rights of connon under n schcL;e of J~:".nageuent should be com
pensated. Sinilnrly, the rights of owners adversely affected 
by a sche~e of nanagement should attract co~pensation. 

Compensation should be paid by the prouoters of 
should also pay the costs of uaking the scheme. 
Sec.retRry of St.at.0. Rhnll1.il nnt chR.rge for si ving 
nor for arranging any public inquiry. 

the scheme who 
HoweviJr, the 

his approval~ 

35. Apart from agricultural improvenent grants, powers should be 
available for local authorities and the Countryside Connission 
to provide financial assistance for com:1ons l!:anage:nent schemes .• 
In Vi'ctles sinilar powers should also be given to the Welsh Assembly 
and the Countryside Coru:~ission for \'/alos. 

The Safegunx·d_ing of Cor.mon Land.. 
Physical Inclosure. 

36. The Society has already indicated (paragraph 30 above) that 
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specie.l controls over certA.in types of :o.c~ivity on connons 
are needed. The Society therefore supports retention of the 
p·.Jwers of the Secretary of State at present to. be foun}l :j.n 
section 194 (1) o;f the Law of Property Act 1925. Certe:in.anend
ments of the section o.rci d8r-,irable to olarify and modcrnisei t -

(a) The scope of the section should be wid.ened to CQvcr affores"'
tation, ploughing and Dincrp,l extraction (see paragraph 30 above) j 

(b). The c.:msiderations t.:J which the Sccret2ry ::>f State nust 
have reg.1.rd should be ( i) the interests of persons with lege,l 
interests in the land (as at present); 
(ii) the benefit of the general public; 
(iii) the general desirability of conserving n:::tur::il benv.ty 
:1nd ::menity (cf. section 11 of the Countryside Act 1968) 

37. The adninistrative procedures for obtr-,ining consent unclGr section 
194 should be carried over into new legislation. 

Le&al Inclosures 

38. The procedures for legal inclosures by coD.pulsory purchase des
cribed in.paras. 3.6 to 3.8 of the Report r-tre satis:fA.ctory and 
shoUld be ret2-ined. 

39. The Society supports the recon;:;endn.tion (Report pa~a.3. 9) that 
t!le exe:t:Jption of Governnent Departoents fron obta:lningconsent 
fron the Secret2,ry of State to inclose Cor:-u:on. Land should be 
reboved. · 

-
40. The :Society also favours the Report's suggestion (par::ts. 3 o5 and 

3. lQ). that it should be eao.icr for exchange land or additional 
land to be provided where works are cctrri(~Q o:1t on co::mori :L:ih.d 
or such land is inclosed by agreenent. · 

41. The Society does not understand why it would be necessa;JI:.·; !for 
constitutional reasons, to subject Governnent Departnents .:to . 
sect.ion 22 of The CoJ::Jn!pns Act 1899 by ad:ninistrative rP,ther: than 
legislative action. There are nany Acts of P~:u'liaoent which, 
either wholly or in part, bind the Crown and the Soc.ietY;:,se¢s 
no reason why the Crown shpJJ.ld riot be bpu!ld· by any legisJ,ati.on 
which arises fron the Consultation Docune~t arid RE:).por'l; .. ; .. ··• It· is . 
wrong that Governnent DepartGents shauld be ·put in a priv:ilaged 
position vis-a-ViS thg inclosure of CODr.\Oll ln.n_d in thp.t exen];Jtion 
from section 22 could be gr.::mted nt the whin:i of tl1e Executive 
without any.control by Parli:1nent. 

42. Schedule l to the 189.9 Act lists a nuGber of Acts relating to 
inclosure subject.to th~ restrictions of section 22. The ·schedule 
sfiou·lil be repealed (perhc:-cps sone of the Acts listed the:rein have 
themselves been repealed already) and not reyl::~ced. The res-tric
tion on inclosure without authorisation of the Secret,.,ry of State. 
or a special Act of Parlimnent should rtpply to an iriclosqre. of 
coi;l]J,on land purporting to be nade under e,ny Act of ParliaGerit 
whenever passed. 

Suspension of Colilnon Rights 

4.3. The Society agrees wHh the reconTJendations (Repo'rt p2,r?.•3.'ll) 
thfi-t · ~ t shoii'ld be· r:os.si 151·e t_?. :stis~iYCna rte~ts o·:r -~_-orjrJ?~ .. r?r"·'_a 
t.emporary period. Suspensioh' of public rights of way for a. 
lioited period is possible u'hdcr the mineral Working ACt 1951 
and the Coal Industry Act 1975 so precedents exist. 

44. The Society supports the recoiZ!enda;tion in the Report: (p\ir~· 3.12) 
that the general inclo'sure legislation, incl.udirig the Cannons J;:ct 
1876, .. should be repealed and that the right .cif "nj;>proveiacrit.n .. should 
be abolished, Inclosure would then onlv pe nossible through 3. 
statutory procedure based on a re-enacted section 22 of the 
CornJons Act 1899. 
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45. The Society also supports the reco:uendFJ.tion for retention 'of 
an ~xchA.D.ge procedtu:-e (H.eport para. 3.13) 

46. Paras 3.16 to 3. 23 of the Il.c;port set out clearly the weak:nesses 
of the registration syster:t for cor:1won 18-nd c.nd hov.T J?-::tr.Iiallle_.rit'' s 
intentions expressed in the 1965 Act have been fru~trutdd ~j 
judicial dscisions. · 

47. The reuedies proposed in p::> .. ra. 3.2'~ of the Reo)ort <"lre generally 
acceptable to the Society but there nre scme additional points 
that need to be nade. -

(a) the final registration of land or rights of cor.:::1on shquld 
be cone lus i ve until the register is anended as a res ul.t of· a 
chfl,nge iri the status of the land o:c a c)iange ;in th_e. righi;f?· All 
parts. of the register should be conclusive, the effect o{ .. v,:hi:ph 
would be to plaq:e a duty on anyone who acquires com:ron land.' ;to 
register his ownership. There should also b~ a forf.l.al :r.equire.;.. 
ment th:lt any cha~es in owner,s,hip mus.t be re_gistere,d., .. It wo'uld 
too, have the efj;'ect of requiring. changes in ;j;he oi.iiners~ip pr,· 
quantificatiion of· comDon rights to be regist~red, tffu's widening 
the .scope··o:f--regula:t-ion 29 of the -comnons Reg:ts-tration {G.eO:~:rial 
Regulations) 1966. 

(b) A-lll2.nd (i.e., cormons and vill'lge/town gre,ens) ?.Jild.tights 
of coruno'n should b13 registered WJ.der the 1965 Act (or any pe.:.. 
plnceinent of it) whether or no~ t'hey are l~~gi'ot~red U1J.d8r·:tqe 
~13,nd, R.egis:tration Ac.t.s.. The r~'gister:s i:Ja:iht¢t'ifie'dc: tmde;r:::,theo·,,: 
1:965 Act are open to public insl)cqtion but those. f!:laint[Li_ned,.}i.ljlq.er 
the Land Registration Acts arc p:d:vate. The S.ociety ·i/ould no.:t 
like to s8e an inco!nplete public register of com1o1113 :::,n_d··gree_ns 
since the public will have a right of access to rrll of then·-~ · 

... 
(c) The Register of Co!7i!:1011S should show whether qr not a oana:ge
nent scheme is in force (both u..r1der existing and new legisl-at.ion) 
and a .popy of the appropriate cocurncnt should be attaclred 't6 ;the 
·:r.egis'ter. 

(d) RG.moval of land fron the register shou],cl be e.n. !'],dtii-n:i,strative 
forne.lity which would follow a statutory process for chan,ging its 
status-, thus relieving county councils of thej_r present quaei
j,U:dicial functions under section 13 of the 1965 Act. The Society 
firi:ii1y supports the recoi!ll!!eridation in the He Report (pdra:gra:Ph 
230) that land should only cease to be connon if it is 90npu];sorily 
acquired for other purp-oses or if it is Gxcho.nged for <tthe'r land 
of eqt.tal sui tabi1i ty>, or its status is changed· by special Act 
of Pr>.i·liament. · · 

(e) Se.ction 194 ( l) and ( 2) of the Law of Property shou;t:cL' :q~ 
extended tci a.ll land on the register, whether th8 registration 
is· fiha-Lor. ;Jrovisional. . '~ -· ,· - - .. . -· 

(f) The remedial powers in section 194 ( 2)'· sJ:l.o!lld be >g±ve-n.~to 
local' authorities' owner? of the soil' corli:loners., arid,!tho~e: 
whose ,access would be affected, ie.. th~ g~nerEl.l pU:bli.c~< ' 

(g) The renedi.~l powers theoselves need revisio-!1•:, ft::sHouid.,]:>e 
incumbent upon a coun.ty court judge to whol:! an 'P·l?PJ:fc::Ltion _fs . 
m~Ci.e eJther (o.) to or.de:r the renoval of thEJ_ of:fe}19,:i:ns W()rks; 
and/or restoration of the lnnd to ,its original s~~te. Q,r ('b.)' to 
require the offen.der to ai?ply for consent to the S0c.:petaz;y,cif 
State for the works etc. to retlE~in. In bo;th cases, the n,ecessary 
action should be required to be taken v!ith;tn a lirJited tiP.le. 
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(h) Local authorities should also be empowered to renove any 
works etc. an:d/or restore the la·nd to its original condidtion 
and charge the cost to the offender. 

Reversal of the decisions in Centrr!.l Elecii.!ici~ Generati'ng . 
Board v. Cl~_Co.unty C.ouncil ( 1976 1 1i;LL' ER 25":[) and Box ·Parish 
Council v. Lace;¥Ti1The TiraCSO 26 Mo.y 1978) are ur[!;_eri.tly pecessary. 
Th~ ,CEGB case is especwlly unsatisfactory in. that th~ residents 
(Clwyd CC) did not appea! and n::> argubent_s c6)1trafy to those' of 
th~ aJ?pBllat1t· were put forward. In particulo.r, the D:ttent:Loh 
of the judge wa,s not drawn to the decis.ion by the Chief CociJons 
Cor._m:issioner in the _Matter .of Kingsle~ }Toss, Norl.:.ez,CJ:esh~re, · 
(R13f9rcnce N·oo 5/JJ/3 dated 25 June 19 3) a .copy of wh~ch ~s 
attnched • 

.MistakehRe~istration of Land 

49 o The Soc:i~-t;y is -extrerJely :iuhiy]:l.S about the pro11o.s~ls in paraS,~ 
4 o 9 to 4 .11· of :tllq Rep_ort. .The nubber of 11i.1is ta:Jceil" registrations 
appears to- be ver,y. sr:tall and it does not se.eil worth prejudicing 
th_e final:i ty of J?.egistr.a.ti9n on -t~ei:l acco!lnt. As the :J:teport: · .. 
poin.'t;s out (para 4~'5}:thf.' regist:r:ation/o'qj$ction proce~y.res .\ve.re 
f~;tlly ptiblicis~d -:-: ~\Vh~1; :ri.Ore could .hav:e, b'ecJ;r d.one? qa!),Ctiqn,s. 
for failing t.o adherE:) to tine linits are w:idespread ,in otir, ':lega], 
s'ysteci (e .• g. the~Limi)i!rti:bl} Acts)~ There li1ay·be a:r:gitrient_s~;'about 
t{le appropriate length of a regi'stration pe~.iJd (why'-' did Parliament 
d'ecide_ on _ttJ_re~e yeg\.rs. in the -1.965 ·Act when the .R·c -Report :.reconnen- · 
ded -ei-glit?.:) but there "must" uftii:btely be .. o."~ntial ·aa.te ·;:... 11 sit i'in~s 
r'grUri 11 ;to quote <tord Cre\Ve. · · ' 

50. If it becomes P,Oss:i,ble to rer:t()Ve frau the. regj;s·ter ~a:q.g._!!t:~sii:?-keply 11 

l"egistered,. bo,th ;loei:c an:d natural justi.ce':dcmand:_ that: the: appli-· 
cations to regiat:er ~lan~d or rights 11nistaJ<::eniyi1 :n:o.-t''nade· ;l:)efor:e. . 
2 JanutJ;ry 1970 should be allciw_ed. The Society has l:Je.en tolci ·i?f 
case.s where COP.DOn rJ.ghts which unquestionably existed' p:ffc;i::r' t() 
that _date have he\m ;tost throug·h· ignorance 9f the need to .. re~~~-ter. 
Re •.. Turnworth Down,>Turnwoi'th,- DoTset. ( 1977 33 P & C ,R. l-9.2} :rs 
also· a case in po:mt. ·. • ·. · 

51. The Society does not favour- a reopenihg of the regi~t,ep t.o :r'ecciive 
new applications and it theref:ore thinks· that spec.ial provision 
to rectify 11 mistn.k.eil 11 ·registrations \·~olild be_ ~vrong. · · · 

52. In -practical terns, it nay he possible to iron o1jt irreguli:tJ;:"itles 
in boundaries by neans o'f the exchange proco.dure (se.e pn:rag:raf5h 

45 above). In othe~·qp:ses it nrty be possi'blo (under the{ p:r,;eseht 
law and before ne\v legislation is Pfl.SSed 1 for rights of co~o:n 
to be surrendered over the pieces "of lnnd in question follc:iwed 
by an application to renove them fron the register. 

53. There ·have been cases where land hA.s been provisionc.lly regis.tered 
as a cor:.Lmpn where ti-.e evidence s~ows that _it ought to hCl,~.e.~JJ.e.en 
registered as a village green (and vice versa). The 196'5. Act'. 
does not provide for a transfer from one section of the .;r,eg:l'st'er 
to another and the·. Corrmons -CoD.Llissioners have taken the vfe·w _ithat 
they caiihot f.ill th-is gap in th"e Act by 11 judicial leg.is1ation~1 •• 

It is de·si~able t-!le_i:efo~ .. e·, that 11~~--.;i·ng he?~~q. t:h,c· cv-itlcnC:~--,:':th$:,7 
should be enpowerec1 to determine the correct st.;1tus of any 
provisionally registered land. · 

Vesting of Conmon Land 

54. The Society has already cor:: :en ted in paragraph 4 7 (b) above o'rJ. 
the matter of the Land Registration Acts referred to in pa.ra. 5.2. 
of the Report. It is not sufficient th:».t local authoritie_s ha,v:e 
powers to obtain the nane of the owner of COlJC.-:1on land registe.red 
under these Acts. 
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55 o The3 Society c_ons:i;der~- that noroo.lly the ,'lppr,op'ridte, body\ .. ··.•·· .. 
iri \vnich unclaiElCd' :c o:..LJOh land 'should c':bc :vcs ted ''is' cthe· Parish 
Council (in 'Vrnh~s, the CowrJuni'ty c·oiJ.n¢j/i) .;for .-the are!i:' .in which 
the· com'lon (or it's greater pi-irt ). li-es o · -Howev6'r1';' there. 1:w.y be. 
cases, whe:r'e • ii; vio~llcl :b'G tt}XPJ:'bi):finto for, OWnershill,'tO_ be ves teo 
ih tl}.e _Dfstr:ii::.:t Co\lncl;l ,( ()".~~ o \';here the. c,o:cJn6n is :r,eriote froD:· 
a vi'l.lagc centre o~.- \3Xt;:lnd~ to .1:.1ore than one parish) O·· ·JlhGre . 
thc-J::e is no local council, tho dorll:.lon should be vested ;·in the 
Dis.t.rict or London Borough Council but 'Ni:th p"o;,,ie):• ':for ownership 
to b~ trnns-ferrcd to a l:0cal council if one i:nibscquentiy. is 
creo.tod in thc are.q, 

56 o The Soei:c.ty agrees. the.t • by_ way of excep~ion, uncL:'lir1ed :.coorton 
l:inc1. in .J_iTatioli:a;J; Parks sh'ou.Id be vested ip, the ri8.ti6nal;.·park 
au:tlio:tity (w:ho could be empowe_rcd to delegate nanagfJoerit.: to 
the appropriate district or local council.) · ··· · · 

57 o In ::!;he. int~?re_stl:!.· of speedy fina1i ty, the Society favOu.,l~S:.;t~e 
first method .of v;csting proposed in the Heport (pnre .. 5~1,0): 
without any provision for coopensntion; 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

'ir.own or V:i.:_llage Greens o 

The -So6iety suppo-rts i;he proposals (Report paras. 6.,t to .6.7) that 
the legal sta.tus of vi.llagc greens should be :-terged wit)1 that r;;f 
co00on l.:;.nd .and that a public right c1:f access should be 'gril:!ited 
to all village g.reens. · 

· powers . ·. .. . .. 
It is. thought that the sui:n.1ary/in the Inclosure; Act 11357 ;and 
tbcCoBi!ons Act 1876 are-l.u3efuT-8.nd-·coulc1 be lncorpOrO;ted. in 
the restrictions in the Second .S:ched.ulc to i;h6 N~:i.ticnirt1''P~rlrs 
ett:. Act l9<r9. J,t the s-:n:.:t<:f til-;,~, t~1e. poyror tu pr,bs_ecu'!;e3under 
a~l th:ree Acts or ;t;heir -replacement shoiild be extended':.t<;>.e,,in7 .• 
dividui:d ne't1bers ef the public . •.· .. . ,. . ·:·• .. 

Concl~i~~ 

The enactmeJ;J.t of legislation on the .. lihe~ suggeated by<tb.e; R~p·ort 
( il.'s nodified in the ways the Soc:i:ei;y ':ri·as '±ndicat(!d abov~.r·;.vi'quld 
cooplete the process of openirig ·t..M coonons .of England' (tnf} W:ales 
to the. people w;hich began over 100 years C~.go vvith the regula-t;ion 
of the cor:u:\Ons in tb.e London octrop0lis. . · ' ··.··· · 

It will consequently be verv it:port3.llt thnt the p'ublic r;:rio:Ws· · .. 
w:IJ.eie thE) COD!-:Jons are. ancl the:t the inforoation is :re:;ci:tly·: nvq.ilab'le. 
The Society would ther.efore like to sec cor.,;;;wn land ·~fncJ. yii~age 
greens depicted o':'l Ordnance Survey 2aps A.nd. has gi-ven ev':i,<l:orwe to 
that ef·fect to tl;te Ordnance Survey Review Conrni ttee o.s follows -

11 Oo:r:u:wn Land 

The Coanons Registratton Act 1965 provides for the regis~r("tt_ion 
of common land on a county basis. In uany casvs the rcgistra,tions 
have beeoo•;, final and the status of the lands in question is thu.s 
settled. ic large acreage ( sone ~.:';00,.000 acre·s in England and Wales) 
is subject to a l)Ublic right of access. The relevant Act,~·of 
Parlianc!lt or Sqhene under .which access is gr<J,ntcd is no:r;:irJfilly 
noted on the Register of Connon Larid. It should_ ther:::fo.J:;e.l:5~. 
f'.t?·:~1!? ~~."t>f.e :for tl;i·e :neriist~.~ .. t.·i:cn· :s.t;·~_h¢·r.~.ti~s -( coul'lt)~:-· ~-P·~l~j:l!SJ-' ... ",.t~ 
'b):c:ovide the 0 .s. wi,th _the e;pproprio.te infor;Jation for r,ecording. 
on Llaps. By idcrit:l.~yint;i Nation::~]. Tr!l'.st lancl, the O;S:..jis,already 
d.epicting areas of co:unon lane .to wh'ich tb'e. pubrlc hb.<lf.e·~a. right of 
access under the nat'i'o'nal Trust •Act of 1907 - tl1e Trusfowns ">'ill' 
over' 50, ooo acres of coiimon• The society's proi:i.o€\a-1 ,Y,,ou),d; 11o:t;f 
therefore amount to "' new depetrt.ure for the 0. So nild the>;ni:!:ces·sary 
informJ.tion could be easily su)pliodo 
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The 1965 Act also provided for the registr:;~.tion of village 
arid town greens. By d,efi~ition, these i:ire':3.reas.to which 
theri is public acce~~ as of rtght. \~ would like these ~o 
be shown on the l: 50 .coo and l: 25., 000 nr-i.[JS as Ymll. Mn.ny gr..: ens 
~re .very s;r."lall nnrl we O.],'rprec.iate that i.t cay not be .possible tci 
show thcs.c except perhaps by a sycbol." ' 

62. By analqgy with the Definitive r.~2.;::s of public paths, .G:istrict 
councils, and perl].o..ps pari~h/cC?r:u:::unity councils, should h:ive 
copies of the registers rela:ting to their nreas. · 

:·,. 



t:.~ lntc::·;:~: h?!.t' Lr·::: tG.l \·'·"::.·k i.n.··· f<p·tv 
(). 

·1 o The t.::ou.·rwil fL~r the Prot•'Ction of Hu.L'al I::ngland 0 which wn.s f<)unded in 1926 0 

is a voluntary body of ever 30DOOO u.embern with branches in nE::arly ev2ry 
English countyo 

2 o ·-~I i;~ tas an interest in coiiU!h.HlS as inp0rtant e leu.~.ents in the rural land
sca-,::e and as a sit:;nific;:1nt re:::;ou.r·ce fur r;ublic recreation. ~~otr.::r.on:J have 
.:1 valt:e for a.'T;t:!ni ty which is compl0:•:•.'ntary to thoir potential fer pro~ 
d·.ctive lar:d u:s.:-: 0 but s!10uld not o:.:: subor.,din.:,.ted to it. fl'he relatively 
s._.all (and still dLrninishing) a.ct·e:a.:;e .. H. :::c.rr.mon land shou1d ren:ain sub
·stant~ally 'urtiw;•ro•:•.:d'. A.Ltr.'-'W~h tt:u!'•.: i~ some scopt:! for t~>e Lnprovo~ 

L.ent of con:.::non pastur<.J and fi)r s;:1all ::~c·,l,.: trE:e planting11 comruoas should 
no longt:r l::e a..;c·n as a potF.:nti.al rE::st:rve of ln.nd for buildir.g11 intensive 
agriculturc? 0 mining or nfforestationo 

)o \:o. tharefor~ t~ulcom~ th0 prosp:ct o~· l·2eisl::-~tion to pr...,v..::nt i'W:the:c 

I 
• 0 

losses o r!ot only should t.:•Jnl!:iO:OS in tb;, f'Utt.<:!"u £njoy str.ong..::-r S<.~feb"U::trds 
from "'ncroacluno:: r:t by building or i. u !;~, :~::: i v·~ agr icul tur•.- 0 but 0- !lS the 
Wo:z;'king Party str~t.:::s 0 t.hvrt.: should. t~lso to ti:c: full~.;st pousible ac.::e:ss 
right:3 for the: public 0 nnd iciJrOvt:d .".rran";v.n·::ds for mul tipl~ usc" 

CO!npr~h..:;:-.si ve lr..:giulation will b.., m:~: ... ,:Jsary to 'lchiav•.:: th·,js;:, ai!I;S and it 
~ust b<) i . .mactt:?d at tho eu.rlicst opportunity. An enviJ:onp10nta.l volley for 
~oclf.1ons has ~t::n lacking too lcngo S..,cond-J tat;~ l.;)gislatiou should not 
::.w;:..i t cocipl.;:tion of commons r,:,gistr.:J.tion. 'l'he provieior~s should .follot:r 
bra:: .. dly the litKS_ st;t out oy thi.:.: Woridng Partyo Their rq1ort off,,rs- us.:= 
ful cl.:u-ifica.tion of .:1, complex subject 11 c..nd shows a full aw., rc.mesa of 
cot'.litor:.s' value for a~:.euit.y as w~11· D.s ft)r n.ore potentially productive us~,n., 
W'-'" appreci::-.tc th;.s opportunity to coll.u:ont upon some of tht:ir main findi:-~-s 
::lnd r-::co::ul!<;nd:ltions 11 ald w.;; dt; SO bt::lOW by 'W JY of MS'Wt:rs to St:lecte:d 
qu~::stions in th~ connult~tion documento 

dJBL IC ACCESS 

(i) Shoul.d ther<: b.:: n. univers;~.l rL:ht of public acc':;SS t.o n.ll collllllon b.nd? 

~i. Yes (3ubjc.ct to 6 bclo'l:i) this would be a. ccet si.srnifica..nt f!tep. fo:n~o.rd L-... 
i:.:1prov.ing opportuni ti~s for public recr.::L.tion in th:: coun~rysideo We 
t:lt<;r • .:e fully with the: ro;;::~.soning of tho:: Royal Co!!Jllission on Co!:lll!or. Land 0 n.nd. 
of th.:, Working P:.rty 0 which {~;J.v ... • ris1.: to th.is reco!lui.~ndn.tiono A univ..::rs:ll 
rL.ht ut' rublic acce:ss \tould be th..: ;.:ost i:U_!:·,1rto.nt innov:ttion of s.c:cond~ 
strje l<~i:~islCltion. CPHE is pl8J.S0d to note tho.t th& i.Jorkir.6 F-:..rty did :1ot 
fL:d th'- ;:,ore li:.::itvd ::tppro:Lcb in th..: ttcport's p<:u·agraph 1 oS suffici<::ntly 
p.._r:;.u:lsiv:.:: 0 :ltld thilt it r8CO{S"nis;;d t!la.t 1 thE:l :lll.t::nity ffiOVtJj!Jt::n't CD.n ~ ~Xt-J•.Ct"'d 
to 0'.: c;)!.t.:nt with nothing shcrt CJf th..: n.doption of the Roy:::.l Cc!ill:lis:::li.::.n's 
l,"t,co:;ufl,_nd.:ltion for univ<..?rsal :..!.cc0ss' o · 

(ii) If th~ri.:' is to be: such o. right. 9hould it b.::; cn.po.ble of being r.:;>
trie:LJ ·:::.i th1.:r p .... ru:~.n.;;ntly or te::Ipor::U-il;t? 
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6o C:!-'E~ r.::cognis«:s that loc~l circu.i:.strl~JC'-OS .,;ill wn...~..: it ncc~.:ssary 0 fro:o ti:J$ 
to tii.l~, x·,d for .sho:t·t periodS 0 to r~:;:strict public ncc.:.sso \·.'..,. do not think 
how·.::ve:r th:::..t th..:r.:- should b"' .:llly p•..;rJ:.:ll1.::nt r~:.;tr.ictions 0 or l:'t.:strictiorisl 
C0\f,;1.'i.~1b' .. xt<crtsiv.:: ar..::l.S 0 with th._, i;:,poit:.nt cx:c.:::pt.ion of th~ 6·-:.:n.:.:ral r-c:>~ 
tdctions d •. scrib<::d in th.': ivorkin~ F:,:r:ty':l Ropol.·t p:-L:t''1gr~ph lo 14o These.: 
include a t_;'C:J1l,l'11 prohi.bition on the un.: of vulliclt:so '.-/~; r"g-~rd this ;l-9 

.:.us-.:::.ti::.l for tho.;: .9rop .. r us ... of co::t:::oJ·: land for _:;ublic .r..::cr, ::dion., It. is 
cl.:.:~ th::t the t:rpu of ::.cc..:ss rl.:CO!il; .• ·~•:(il:d by th,, f(oy:J.l C:.);;,;, . .i.ssicm i·J:-cs 

th~.t -!ov.:::r..:d by th~ ucc..:.;;s• ;.>revisions of· thu Nc.tio:-tal Pc:.rks o ... l.d .h.cceos 
to th~.: Cor: .. "ltrysid,:! .Act 0 19,;9 - nnd it i:1 this P <md only thi8 0 ri!-'·ht of 
::-..cc.::~s for which we Si:•.k to ._o;t.~bli:.;h a u.n.iv~::rs::l rightQ 

? • l t ia of gJ.·.::::.t i:-Jport';I1C8 that !W sen.., .• <.> ~ C .:::!J.:ricul tur'll i:..:.,.rovd~~·.::nt or 
~"t'.fot'r<Jst.:"ltion shuuld be .?.lli)'.i'-'d ~>ig:1i.fi·,;;;.ntly to ict.._I:'ft.;r,, with chu ;;•;!:t..:'l 
::.cc-..ss rie-;i,t r~..co~.LGJ'J .... d by :,i'l..: l~orkin;.~ Fru·t:,·. 'Exp..,!1siv,: sc!:1..:::·, ... s of 1-..:-.•:. 
r ... cl~.,<~ticn 0!.' 1lffor..::;t,:tior, 1 (:;.,uru. 1 o 1 0) htlV8 Z:,l'-..:judicE:d public ClCCt::S:J 

::;1d !;:l.v~ b.""··n d~trir....::nt.J.lto l:-.nd:w~··:'•-·8 in C1:!.n,y p::.rts of th'"' c.:;untryp tr: ... y 
s~tllUl.i c .... rtcdnly not b.:: gi v~..:n c::u-t.:: bl.::;.ncil~ 1.mder the: propos,.,:d corill.lans :.lauager.,e, 
sch ... ;_Jo;;s. Thu n~~.!dS of naturo.::: conso:.;rvn.tion 9 w!lc::r~ a cor:-.::Lon or part of on.: 
ia of sc.i.-:ntific .ilr.rort:mct= 0 c::n moru t::::.sily be on.rrit:d to a. rigl;r~. of · 
public r,ccess thii..'l can agri.culturoJ. i::1provu:..:.:-nt 0 a.lthough we c.cknoBl-adg-s 
thc.t th..:ra Bill. be circUL1st . .::.nc~s in which .t.\bn~:·rn.l_ised o.ccass "to e.n entix'e 
sitr.= Bill bu inapproprin.tao .lh.:.t· rt;strictiona shall apply in thra~ ·int~r~st~. 
of nitur.:. 90nst:srvatioa will n~i.-d to be uork-cd out in detail ait(l by~ flits 
and in tho ~ ight qf th~ fl or:: :l.nq fauna: concerned and the antic!pD.teQI· d~)xt~ni 
of public USB.gao 'f:: .. r 

B o Afforestation ( wheth.;r or not gr.:mt-aided) should only be pr~~ctiaed on a. 
Sl!l:l.ll seal~ 11 and th~;ire sho\lld ba no ploughing o.nd fancing of comwonm. _£or 
~e--r.iculture ev.,:,n though li:n:;. t~d r.~thods of pasture i:.1provem~C:~nt 1.::ajr bel ·d~::si.,. 
r'lble in the interests of iricreasud productivityo. - · 

AnY ruatrictions on access should arise only from uo.nago~ent schemes (ap~i 
froo those gen.:rn.l ones a.nalagous to Schedule 2 of the 1949 .. Act) and ah~uld 
b~J for tl:.; b.::nufit of the l:md or th~ public or the co.i:!L:onereo We ore not 
convinced th.:::.t the Arl<il;!d Services should be I;!XE:mpt 11 a.s su.sgested in parn
grc.ph 1o11o 

. Jo 'vi= .:::.grt"' with tha WorY...ing Pn.rty (1 o13) that it vould be unrealistic to 
cXJh"ct th;;: t-orOI:iot~rs vf a l:lanll.b,"'=':a,:mt schr;!,lE: to forec.J.St all future needs 
~0 r.:strict accesso .But :::l.:J.n<'..~'\:IZ:~-·nt cn::oitt.::us shoul1 hot b•; tx:rmitt~.d to 
::Hl .. l(t:: ad hoc rc~~!';ct!on3 a,t. tJ]..,ir g,)l_c di_s_cre:tion ( exc(;p:t perhapfi. i~ th~ 
lir..li t<:d circuwst~ .. .:nc.:::s outlino:::d at t!:~;; \Jnd of 1 o 13) o 'l'hc Sa.Pr.:;tci:-y of 

· Sta.te ~hould o.rbi trate most c.cct:ss restrictions o. aid~d wher~ r~ceasary by 
ins~ctora ~t publio inquiri~so 

( iv) Wh::.~.t pr·ovision 0 if any !L should bt:l t:,'"-dc for horso:;:-riding! 

'1 o We :lppr<::ci.SLtoi:l that 0 co;;,pa.red with wilkt::ra 11 t:lcrra~-ridht>S hc.v~: a r~lo.tiv~ly 
st.aa.ll n.::t~ork of rout<.:s for their ~xcluaive 'U.9eo Howevar 11 we beliti;tv.;;, that 
f~B ric.l.::rs wculd argue that they should b~ c.llowed to use public .footpathoo 
To:~;r!lnt ridt.rs a @::ner!ll right of accE:ss to commons would 17 we feel 0 in~:vit
a.bly rasul t in the 'dut~rioratiun of !!.lo.n'y rout~e piilisable on ·facto On bali.1nCc 
'W'u r..:co~:~:t.:..nd tho.: first a.lt6rm·;tive po.'Jud by the ~lorki!1g Po.rty ( 1 o 17}8 -that 
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horse-r.id.ir:g bw excluded fro::1 tht: tmlvvrsal ric;l1t of pub1ic accvss 0 but 
th=.1 t S pt:cial provi~ion b::: made for rid(.rS undE:!:' co::I'-"!0::-tS :z:an&.t;~:.".ai.t sche~taQ o 

(vi) 1\r<.! fr ... sh arra.n.:r.c::.;._•nts r.~ouir-.;d for ntatutory scht:!..CU for th~:: ;.nana~ 
: ~<:nt a.r:.d i:Jxrovt:! .. ~wnt of cor...:.:0n l.::u1ci? 

{vii) If so 8 ~-:h ... 1uld th.,;y b.: oromotalllu b;v tho· ovnw.cs of th land 9 any' of 
th.:: CO!.!:.I~)n-ri_£ht hold..:rs or _D.ny Jo~~-:11 authorit.Yn a.Jting .:.itb.:r n.;parat•~ly_ 
or iri c'mjunctian with other int . .Jr03 tr3.? 

\"•:S 0 c: 1\iO: finds th~ \lforking Party 0 s proposals (su:.oaris...;d in !•<:rasa 1 = 5 
.i~t Ann.:;x is.) a. s ... nsible approa.ch ~C· th...: futur•·.: IJ<i.nag..:;.:e:nt of co::::~ons o ln 
th,• int.:..:-.;sts of all concl;;:r:ku~ t)1<=- ::ruc.Lilu::I feasibh: local consulta.tion3 
:-:.r..: dusirnblc at an early stag-.::. Ind~..:~dp \ve b.::lit.:ve that th...,:.-<:: is a gocu 
caB._, for im:luding ruprl..Sdltn.tiv.;s uf cons.;rvation ::.nd r.u:C:ni ty ucdi,::J on 
C.:.):..:.:..itt..:<jS of :.;anagL.::..::nto ri'!:is. is pa.rticularly iu:port<~nt wht:rc propo$313 
for ag:ricu.l turd and forvstry iwprovd~> .. nts c.r..; cont.:.1.1plato.::d 0 or \v'her~ tht.: 
co~Jons conc...,~n~d cov~r large ~~~aso 

Cfrt~ w~lcou6sthe sugg~stions in parao 2ol9 that th~ru ·should be prpvision 
for publicity 'for sch0me prop.:>aal.s 0 o.nd for objactions to be ~~dto-t~ 
S~cr .. ~tm-y o! Stn.to 1;1'ho would ho.v~:: a. discr~tionary poyc;r (2o 11) to hol~ a 
public inquiey o · - · · • 

~:; 

(viii) 
If' so 
tha 

.. · .. 
·~ ..... ,. 

Should such sch~::J.~€·S r~quire the a:pproval of' ·a nub lie auihox-i t 
should this b~ the Secretor of State or a loc:::tl authorit· 

Council? .o 

/ t ·~ • 

Th~ro o.ra several ·adv:-miJ38US to the propoaal: ·that schcoes shoUld ·lNqu.ir~ 
tht: approval or th~ SecrE.t~J of Stnte ·for tho· Environment o ··These a,N 
r~cognised by the Working Party~ pa.rticu.larly0 that the Secret::.tj ot 
Statd is rt.!UJ.O\rcd. (and s_e.an to be r~.;:moved} froil local prt3ssures a In addi= 
tion0 th...:ru "!O,uld b.:. nd:uini3trn.tivt: ndva.nt~ges in the D<.:partot1nt 0 s approving 
uchc:~es 0 drufting model sch.;; . .:;es and :::.dvising on their applicctiono v/e 
.:~.cc~:pt ·that tht:r~ a.r..:; a nw .. bcr of m-e,~a.:nts (2o 14) a:gt:!.inst giving county 
councils o. for1.1.:1.l role in th.:: ~pprov-:1 of scht.·mes o How~vl::r \tu note with 
arproval th~t theru ~ra a munb ... r of :~unctions (2o 15) th.:lt could us~;fully 
b(;' p...;rforn.c:d by thC;!m 0 including0 where appropri.n.t~; 9 th-=: promotion of 
sch..:o.::s '.th·jru oth<.:r intt.:r<?sts fail to acto. 

(xi) ShouJ:d the Na.1;ure Const:rv.::Lncy Council hu.v.e tht: right tc ~.r~.:to <>>:j 
rr:..!ln.n.g<;IJknt schDme r;,;·lat ing to cou;:-.:on lo.nd within a l·rdti6ni::1!' iJ6.iure F.esurv~:::-7 

·i 5o Yes 0 but the Sccret:-..ry of St··te should retuin ll right to ovurride th~ vutc 
if hd .consid.:rs it unduly restricts th\: principle o.f public o.ccasso · 

(xii) Should the Goverrm~:nt pr~::pnr.:: modul for!:!S or sch~lGe and/or model 
rules governing the powers nnd conduct of ·colinilittBes of mnnng::::u:.nt?-

~.;. Yes 0 for the reasons set out by the Working PD..rty in para 2o22o It would 

~ : .... 

j", 

-· ..... 
~· 

'·t.'., 



., 

also ::i: :.dv:::>..z-.t.,:-~cw(>l.l.:.; for tb-:· !Jcp:·.rt .. k'nt o( tl:tc~ tnvi.tuiL::.:.:nt to 1::..;: abllt to 
advis12 upon th::) r.:pi:JllcJ.tion r;..r nod..:l achr:L.u3 to suit p:1.rt-:.cul:::.r circu..~ 
st a.'1ct:s =-r.u en t!l.;: COI:Ipos it- loi1 of 1:1~.:l1.it; .l~kht cou:·;i:tte:o.;8o 

17 0 Wr.;; f,_..:l th~~t thu foll.:nli.itlf:': Slk)Uld b< Cunsi.cl;;;r..;d in l).ll cirCDJi;St~.~r.c<.:S g 

rrh'" r ... t0lh1.tion Of 6l.'D.Zing ;:.:.n(: of }iUblic .:.lCC•.:.1S p l'rovli:Jion for -md lini t<.tions 
on ::.hysic'll i!:-.prov<::::t~::nt~ :1.!:1.! VGg-et::-.tion ch:.:tr.t_;\;S ~ I'rovL~iou of fo.ciliti-::s 
fo.l." r·ublic !lCC:t.:9~ (.::go t::tr v::.rking ;:U.'00.Bo vl::.rdvn s...:rvicl'::;1}v He;::Jtrictions on 
L.p~ov~;;t.::nts n.nd o.cc-::Js to 8<:::nc~-civ<i! ~r<-':1!3~. :::uch ~.s_ ~rc·:-a. fo~ wilqlif.:..· CtJ:-<= 
S•.::·v·.lt!I.C•n0 or drod..;<l ~-t'l.::l:Jp R:,rt:d.r-1tr~l to .l'€){:'"\.l.lc::.te: pub.u.c (h_;·:-.v~ouro 

(~:vi) ::.t-_:~uLl th.. F•::_r>;ts.:_•>).,;r:.i::::.~i.,ln°:; !:.~·!i.c:.:.tiy.n ·~d~ .... ::·-:'d. ~-.. ,.,.:\11 '.-r·,~ 
~)ct~.:..:::~·.c:: b.G' f.~l::-~.~Jt ... :•i t~rl.;.Lt r~!:::;is·t:L:h.:·.: t-:J .L•r':....!2'.:.:_:~tl:d f,·,r !:1,.: ,~~f~o.c:.::.;tr~tio:J 

o,!' c•h· __ :_\)i£ l ::t.: ;;; '? 

le. t~L-iL:: r,·cot,'11is.:..-s th·:~.t tc··..:-rl:~ntinlJ; .i.:.: U.• .. :y to ~~.; ~-.n int<- .• 3"1-"~··l ~·:'rt u~· th~ 

;4\~:1...-r:.l tcnd~l~cy to ... c.::.., r't.:ll .... r \UJ . o~· co;.-: ·•·-"~:::; w:c!· .. ·..::.· tit,_. [;.L'opos.:d : ,::,.nr.:_g(.~ 
:..,.;f~t ~cht:., ... '3" Howio:V·-"r 0 is wu hc.v-~ -:lr0.:t:Jy s t.J.tt::d 0 •,.;i; • .. Juul(i not \I ish to 
s.::"' :11.1y 1"'-XGcl seal~ o.ff,.)restr,tion· of co;;..:.10rts b~Jc<:~use oi tho:: t:;f fvcts this 
Hould: hav:o- upon their tr:::.di tlonal appt:::lranc0 and on public nee.:: as o 'lthu.s 
tho::r.:: shoUld 'Q~ an. ~ff.:-ctive s::echo.nis:.J to J.Jrevcnt thu a.ffore::-stb.tion of 

. uii:Jui to.bly lurga t<.r~as o This could b~ o.chit::ved by pex·t.-.i t ting tree=plc.nti.ng 
only w i:thin th~ ter..aSl_ of a. a;~.no.g~;.;::1tmt sch.;;r::e D which would require c.pprova.l 
by tl1g Sdcretary of St:!.tt!o. Subjoct to thi:se safegu.:::...rds 0 1:1a SeE': no objec~ion 
in pr~ncip~e to t'he extension of gro.rrt=nido. 

THi!!. SAFio;GUARDniG OF C0rru·10N U,.}ID 

{xvii) ·Should the u.r.ovision ofSC:ction 194 of the Law·ofi-ro~rty Act 1925 0 

1 :odi·fied as sug~vsted by."tl~e ;-Jerking Prirtu ·be r&tain.)li.? 

Y~n, Physica.i inclosurt::s· (such 'as· f~::ncing) should cont-inue to b; subjec.q; 
to th\: s~crt;:!tUJT or· St:ltt!VS approvn.L 

( xviii) Should '\.iov:..,·rru,:c-nt D..,p::.rt:;~,::nts continu.J to bu OX7C.Pt(;.:. from obt~ir.i n.c: 
i'linL:;tu:d <.:.1 c<msunt? 

20o tiiOo c:·RE ngre~e with tht:.· 'Working h.rty ( pa.ra." 3. 9) th.:lt this exemption 
shouli:l cer~co Nore · i:nport~mtly0 •,re aeo:··::e with· both the Roy::-~. Coumia!Jion 
c..nJ th..; \io:ri.d.ng Pi:!.rty th:::.t the fh.cili~y io:r uff~::ct-l.ng u. 1;:,.1!·~~1. irK:l.osu.r.:.: 
of co:ni:lon land. should contiriue to be linited to public authoritie~o 

(xxii) Should a fin:-::1 r.;gistrntion of lnnd or of rights qf co;;:z;:1on be c:vi
.lt::nctJ of th.:.. L>o.ttar r~f.fister~d nt my· currt:nt date llnd rii)t u:::rE:1¥ at th.: ,k_tc 
of re.0dstrnti6n 8 as at the present? 

1 
Th-.:l.'t:: ia confUDion in the oind ot aoaa local. authorities about \:l'heth.:r or 
not tha Ln.w of Property Aot Sl93 prevents use of the c6mmons which it gove~·ns 
fer certain kinds· of organised· spectator or vehicular use~ We suggest· thu.t 
this is o. point which should be clarified. by legislation if the lal:! is inCl:t:•..! 
unclearo 

., 
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(niii)', Should land be rernov nble froL1. the ~ster only fclloc,;i~ stat".l.~ 
_:toi':y ,,EEocess ..£or chaa~ its st!ltv.s? .. :· 

(xxiv) · Should all land .on the register be protected from the constr~QB, 
of works. or fences without the corisent of Farltar;-,ent or' the .appropriate 
Secretary of State? 

(xxv) ~hculd prov.lsion be n:ade that for the. purpose of d.<-:ciding wheth_QE. 
or riot 'to confirm a x-0.gistration5L the Co::lmor..s · Comnission · rr.u:Jt consider 
Yhoiher or not rights of comrr.on existed over the land immcd.ie:~el;x befora 
itSJ registration? · · · · · · · 

The answer to all those: questi.:.ms it:~ yeso The Working Partycrs Re:port 
explains the r~asons why al'l tht!·se 1neasw.·es need to be tabm u if pystt:rity 
is to inher'it u:eanirigful registt:rs of :r;ractical vG.lue 0 if the re.zis'ters 
an; not to be proc;ressi v<:ly "'rodedD and if the land is to be protected 
froo cr.croachrrt.::nts <...r.d. undu2 irable inclosureo 1 o C'F·1~ wholcheartt.dly accepts 
all of thest: .aiLISo The :neos.u·c-s suggested are of tho utli1os:t inportanct:. and 
ur~ncyo Indf;3ed 0 there is a good case for introducing the necessary leeis= 
la.tion fortnwitho 

HISTAKEJ.~ RF.GISTRATION OF LAND 

{xx,vi) Should': th;;..re. be provision for, r~moving from tht:: r&gis.t~;;r land r..,.~i= 
st€:red tnistakenly> or in error? 

We t;,X,: conc.;rrit!d·.about: the da~"'\:rs inhtront in the'. Working i'artya fl\ propc.scl.s 
for cancelling·miatuken registra:tionso Parair.aph 4o9 of the Report states 
clearly_ the t::.ajo~ difficulty·= tha.t of giving a secon.d .chance to ·a ~ids 

' rangii of o'!mare o.~ cqlMlonS: and g:rt:ens_ to have theti land removed fi'om tho 
rt:Jgistaro· -~e 'eUggestlops:~ ~n 4o10 and 4o11: do not. entirely re-move oUr.. doubts 
abou:t. this Un:dcsir<~,ble: possibili:tyo We ·reel that th.::rc should· not. oo· ar..y ·~ 
nt:'-1_ i.:e;-al pr6viaion drr·'rt=tloving laz1d r.agi~t~r~d ruistak~nly 0 partitul5rly in 
Vit;\! of' what. th~ Vforking· Party .::stimut.:a to' 00 the vecy stlall n'UI.:lb.~z:. of 
r·~l~:•.ra""lt ca~~So . Wt? w-ould add thnt the \-larking Party has not proposed tr..a.t 
r.:;zistrations · qmistakt:nly~ .!!£! mada during the relevD.nt pt'riod should noB 

b~ pirf.!.itt ... do 

(xxvii) Should .comr::on lrurd :in unknown owndrohip 'bt;- vest"'d in Parish Ccu.n= · 
cils or iri District Counoirs 1:h.:-rc tll~.,.e 'hl' no ·Parish Cou..~cil? 

23o C?:"ffi fclt::ls that the Working Pnrty'a proposa.is for vesting unclai.med com= 
::1on ln.nd are a-ansible and practicn'bleo Parish CC)uncile a.re the a.ppx-ai:u:-!c.ta 
bodi.::s in which otmereh!p should be vest<3d 11 a.nd District Councils in .the 
absence cf the .for.nero We see no objection .in principle to,nntiona_J; park 
authorities being owner~ of co~on land 0 but '!:!e suspect tho.t the areas of 
such lund in pnrks are likely to b~ eo small and. frc.gm.ented n.s to· l!lDke thee 
inappropriate for ownership by o. single bOdy covering 'IJ. wide mfeao W~ p-o~d 
~ot th-.:reford wish to see thd n::t.tiono.l pork authorities-given an exclUSJive 
right in this r~spec~o 
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( c'X\'1·1.· ') '.,r,lfC'h of l."lt•' ',,'1.r..th•"·C~S 01~ '·'·.·~·t1.n.-·. ~ · ' ·+·a· '·· t]l· 11 ~ J . f·..,·~t·· 
...... .A- ~ u -~;.,:_~~ ... ~~~;;.:,;.:."~:,.;;~~-;:;.,~::o....;.;......:.:··:..:...;~·~;;.o).;;:u:Li'~·~·.c.:;-~~=-· ":..:o..;::...::

4 ~-· ~;,~ _ • t.: t\,..Jr ·:~~ .·UJ... , 

~..£}'\.. f'<.:l.'D. blv? 

Nt.. t!:ud 1 wuuld n.p~nr th~ l:t-.)L',; e:xpudi tiou:3 0 e..nd th<::refm::~ p:r~;.;fwra.blc for 
this· _purpose: a 

··(::cdx) Should to\-!n and villa0·..: gx·'-'.:,m; 1.. .... ;-,r~ht uncle'!' the s.w1:· L~•.:-"-l cod.; 
<::::> tbn.t S~o)-'S to:::d for conr::on lr.md n.nd nh0tlld the: f\:E90nS rc:g:ist,~r bu r.t. . .:r<;-vd 
with thn.t fer co:..;:lons? 

CIIili s.;ds no r<=o.son to disnb'"l'C:i:l with the ;,.Jerking P.::J.rty' s conclusions o.nd 
!:'e;co::1:. .ond:ltions on town ~.nd villn.g~ {:.Tt. ... ,ns o The: t.:;l:rgirtg of tht::; two SG:t:'<'11= 

=u.t.::: r-. .:b'ist;.;ro would b.:.: a u:::eful si<:lplif.icn.tion0 a.nd the adoption of :l 

CvL~::o~·l h:ga.l code for' cu:xwr~a <ind {{.Coe;n:J would h:wc: o. similllr ~f.f.::ct with-. 
out- ux!)osing th\; latt.;r to n:..:w riGl::s of inclosure a 

February 1979 · 
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C OMl.VI ON LAND 

Renort of the Interde artmental 1".forkinP' Part of the 

1 o The National Farmers u Union welcomes the opportunity to comment on the report 

of the Working Party and the consultation document o Many of our members hold 

common rights and will therefore have· a direct interest in ensuring the 

efficient management and utilisation of con®on lando 

2 o The Union accepts the importance of some commons as a potential sour.ce of land. 

for public access and for purposes of open-air recreationo However it should 

alwa;ys be borne in mind that land is common land because of the rights that 

exist or once existed over that land for a number of purposes 9 particularly 

grazing9 for the benefit qf residents of the villageo Historically therefore 

the land is only common land to the village9 entitling those with rights to 

undertake activities which are normally connected with the use of the land for . . . 
agricultural purposes and which they hold in perpetuityo Those rights run 

with the ownership of property and Q.o not and never have conferred rights on 

the general publico To that extent therefo;roe the term 99 common land99 is a 

misnomero 

3o Many commons, particularly in lowland Britain9 no longer have any rights 

attached to them or such rights as do exist ma;y not be usedo These commons 

are of little agricultural importance and tend to be those where the public 

have taken a de facto acc.ess 9 even though they may have no legal right o However 

other common land is of very considerable agricultural importance, particularly 

in upland areas 1rJhcrc it is often the open hill vi tal for SlHnmer grazing for 

hill farmso The relationship between hill grazing and in-bye, or enclosed, land 

is of fundamental importance in maintaining the viability of hill farmso If 

legal or practical restrictions are placed upon the utilisation of those grazing 

rights it would lead to the farmer having to rely more on in-bye land for 

summer grazing, thereby reducing the forage that he can conserve for winter and 

adversely affecting the stock carrying capacity of the farmo The viability of 

many hill farms is so finely balanced that anything which jeopardises it must 

be avoided if healtb~ hill farming communities are to be maintainedo 

Llo Whilst the la;.r draws no distinction between common land that is subject to 
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fully utilised common rights and is playin,:; a productive part in the agriculture 

of the area 9 and the typical gorse bush c.ommon used for little other than 

recreational purposes (whether as of right or not) t the Union believes that the 

needs of the two may be very differento There might in practice therefore be 

r:Jeri t in trying to draw a distinction behieen commons that are of agricultural 

importance and those that are not 7 but t'lfe accept that the legislative problems 

involved would be such that it is unlikely to be feasibleo 

So However great the need for open land for recreational purposes it is ess.ential 

that any legislation concerned with common land should preserve the rights of 

the commonerso It is a long established principle that neither the Lord of the 

Manor nor _the Secretary of State should do anything which substantially interferes 

with those rights and with the commoner 1s peaceful enjoyment of theme In the 

Union 1 s view this is still the fundamental criterion and cru.estions of public access 

and the use of common land for recreational purposes must be considered in this 

lighto 

6o OUr comments on the issues raised in paragraph 6 of the consultation document 

are as follows.~-

(i) The Union is strongly opposed to the sugges;tion that there should be a 

universal right of.public access to all common land7 and is disappointed 

that the Working Party failed to look more carefully into the implications 

of this proposal~ We fully support the fears expressed by the Forestry 

Gormnission in paragraph 1 o9 of the Working Party 1 s report and have no doubt 

whatsoever that these fears are well foundedo What the public have been 

granted they are naturally reluctant to give up and if a general right of 

public access to all common land was provided by legislation it would be 

extremely difficult effectively to restrict that access by a subseqtient 

, management plano The Union therefore supports the proposals in paragraph 1 a8 

of the report and believes that this is the sensible and practical way to 

increase public access without giving rise to unnecessary conflicto To 

grant a general right of public access and then restrict"it would in our 

view be bad legislation leading to just those uncertainties and conflicts 

that we would like to see avoidedo Common land is land held in private 

ownership and subject to rights held only by those living close to ito Some 

of it may be ploughed, some of it will be fenced and there will be much that 

the public are unaware is common land, because it is far removed from the 

commonly accepted concept of na common11 o General access to all this land 

is completely inappropriateo The Union accepts that public access to much 

common land could be increased but this must be done in such a way that it 
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is complementary with and not detrimental to the other uses of the common 

and therefore as part of a management schemeo lrfnere no coQIDon rights exist 

then access over the whole common would seem appropriate 7 subject to .any 

possible restrictions for nature conservation reasonsD but where the common 

land is utilised for agricultural purposes then access must be consistent 

~vith safeguarding the commoners v rights 0 and tailored accordingly a 't'Je cannot 

agree with the suggestion in paragraph 1 ~8 that a rr.ru'J.agement ccheme "would 

not be confirmed unless it made ade~~ate provision for public access to the 

whole or part of the common11 
o This is not something that can be pre-judgedo 

There m~ be circumstances when access to any part of the common 7 except 

long-existing rights of way 7 would be inappropriate and every case should 

be considered on the circumstances of that cornrnono We wouJ.d however accept 

.that management committees should be under an obligation to give proper 

consideration to public access when drawing up management schemeso The 

Union accepts the principle of increased public access to cornrnon land but 

believes that this must be introduced as part of the overall pattern for 

the proper management of that lando 

(ii) If1 against the interests of the commoners and the freehold ownerSpa 

universal right of public access was introduced it must be capable of being 

restricted both permanently and temporarilyo The means of imposing such 

restrictions should be either through schemes of management or by by-laws 

and to prevent the problems we foresee in parao(i) above arising we believe 

that either the enabling legislation must itself impose restrictions on 

public access to agriculturally impor~·ant commons 9 or that its implementation 

must be delayed until management schemes have been introduced under which 

the access can be controlled to adequately protect the rights of the 

commonerso 

(iii) These restrictions would be necessary to protect common rights and allow 

agricultural improvement, as well as taking account of other issues such 

a~ fire prevention~ conservation, e-rosicn7 ar:a.imal health, PI .. otecti-oi1 of 

game and the need to keep dogs off the lq.nd during the l,ambing periodo 

(iv) Because of the damage that can be done by horse-riding9 the Union believes 

that the right to ride on common land must be restricted to bridlepaths~ 

though again we believe that schemes of management could look carefully at 

the possibility of providing new bridlepaths~ and to improving the existing 

network of bridlepathso 

(v) The Union fully supports the Working Partyvs recommendation thatthere should 

be an exclusion under Section 1(4) of the Occupiers Liability Act 1957 in 
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respect of persons using co::J.1lOYl land for ail~ and exerciseo 

(vi) Whilst many schemes of management have been implemen:t.ed the Union believes 

that there is a clear need to simplify the introduction of schemes covering 

all aspects of the management and regulation of common landv including tte 

questim'l of public access. \·Je therefore believe that fresh arrar"gements 

are required for statutory management schemeso 

(vii) The Union believes that manager.,ent schemes should be promoted by a leet cr 

management co•runittee. 'rhat committee must have a majority represent

ation 'of holders of common rights? together Hith the cwnerv the local 

authority and parish councils. Depending upon the size of the co'Tlmon and 

th,e use made of it for recreational purposes it may be appropri~te to have . 

a representative of the recreational interests'/ but fundamentally the 

management of the ·corr~on should be a local issue and in the hands of those 

who use ito If there i.s no management committee then either the owner of 

the land or any of the common right holders should be able to promote a 

scheme and in the event of there being no common right holders the owner 

of the land or the local authority. 

(viii) The Union accepts the need for proper consultation in the drawing up of 

management schemes and that advice should· be given on this in any notes 

of guidance prepared. However the Union would not want to 

see the County Council becoming involved in advertising the proposals and 

receiving objections, etc. We believe that .this would be an unwelcome 

and an unnecessary increase in bureaucracy which would only delay the 

impleinentation of schemes. As the report makes very clear commons are an 

issue of local concern and their management should be determined by locals. 

Because of the importance of much common land for agriculture the Union 

believes there is a strong case that the Ministry of Agricul ture 7 . Fis.heries 

and Food should be the appropriate national authority for the approval of 

ma:rJagerHerlL ::;chewes, particu.la1·ly in view of their wide experience of land 

management and the wider role envisaged for them under tpe Strutt Report. 

Wpilst there may be a case for the National Park Authority being the 

appropriate body in National Parks we believe that the Ministry of Agriculture 

or the Department of the Environment acting in consultation with the 

Ministry should be the appropriate authority to approve schemes. 

(ix) The Union believes that on balance the Worki~g Party are right in rejecting 

the suggestion that county councils should have a duty to examine all 

commons in their area at intervals of not less than ten years. The Union 
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is not convinced that a statutory duty to do this would have any direct 

benefits~ ·and it is likely tnat many county councils would fail to co;nply 

with ito 

(x) The Union believe:s that the owner of the common land should certainly be 

entitled to be represented on any management committee and to be consu,lted 

on all matters to do with the common. Though t..re believe that the power of 

veto may be used to block improvements of the common we feel that the owner 

should perhaps be entitled to something more than merely a voice in the 

management of the common. We would therefore suggest that further 

consideration be given to the Working Party 9 s suggestion that the owner 

might be a.ble to demand a· public local inquiry.P or alternatively that he 

should be able to veto management schemes unless there were 9 say 9 a. 75"/o 
majority of the Management Committee in favour of the scheme • 

. (xi) So far as we are aware a national nature reserve can only be established 

if the land has heen P,Urchased by the NCC or is subject to a nature reserve 

lease or agreement. In the latter event we would assume that the terms of 

the lease or agreement would ensure management of the land in a manner· 

compatible with the natural history interest and we cannot therefore see 

that management schemes could be introduced which would be harmful to that 

interest. However if this is not in fact the situation we would certainly 
' agree that the NCC should be represented on any management committee. 

(xii) The Union believes there may be considerable. merit in the Secretary of 

State preparing guidance on schemes of management and the conduct of 

Management Committees 9 but because the circumstances of every comrnori are· 

likely to be different we doubt whether model forms of scheme would be 

found very appropriateo If they were introduced they should certainly be 

for guidance only and it should. not be mandatory that they are followed in 

detaiL 

(xiii) If advisory model forms of scheme are produced the Union believes they 

could cover such issues as the control of access and bye-laws to cover 

such access~ the management of stocking or cultivation and the composition 

and procedural rules for management committeeso 

(xiv) The Union believes that there is a ver,y definite need to be able to adjust 

the rights of grazing so that they may be geared to the stock-carrying 

capacity of the commono Commons suffer from problems of und·er-grazing as 

well as over-grazing and where the total of the stints is less than the 

carr,ying capacity of the common it should be possible to add to the stints. 

Problems may well arise where certain stints are not used .and further. 
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rt:a::>~.llla The Union l,;·ould how<Jvcr point out that common ri,~ht~ are a 

valuable asset to many farms that i"lill affect the capital value of the 

holdint; and may be allowed for in the terms of the tenancy o.c-reemcnto 

Following the registration procedures ur.der the Commons Jiegi:::;tratiou 

Act 1965~ the rights now have a le&islative standing a.nd to .ceduGe them 

could reduce the value of the fa:cmervs interest in the laro.da Reductions 

to grazing rights should therefore onJy be by decision of a mar.agement 

committee on which commoners have a reajori ty 1 and they should be on a 

pro rata basis amongst all right holderso 

(xv) The Union believes that management schemes should provide for the payment 

of compensation to common right holders if the operation of the scheme 

will adversely affect their rights in the interests of the general publico 

For example, if the scheme results in part of the common being.set .aside 

for public recreation, or an in~rease in general public access which 

necessitates a reduction in the stint~ there must on grounds of equity be 

provision for compensation and we would suggest that this would help.to 

reduce. c-onflict over schemes that seek to increase public usage of commons 

at the expense of the corrunonerso 

(xvi) The Union believes that the question of afforestation should be considered 

as part of a management scheme by 'the management committeeo We therefore 

believe that the Forestry Commission's dedication schemes and small woods 

scheme should be adapted to permit assistance to be granted for the 

afforestation of common land, but that such afforestation should only be 

wiih the approval of the management committeeo 

(xvii) The Union agrees that Section 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925 should 

be retained and modified as suggested by the working partyo 

(xviii) The Union ca~ see no reason why the Government should be exempt from 

obtaining Ministerial consent under Section 22 of the Commons Act 1899 and. 

we agree with the reeommendation of the working party that,this exemption 

should be removedo 

(xix) The Union accepts that circumstances may arise where the ability temporarily 

to suspend common rights would be of benefit and therefore accepts this 

recommendationo We would suggest that consideration should also be given 

to enabling management committees temporarily to suspend common rights for 

management purposes and subject to adequate safeguardso 
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(xx) He ca.."l see no reason for the retention of t:C.e enclczure provisions of the 

Coounons Act 1876 and of t) approve:::~ent" and agree bTi th th0 1·Jo:cking party 

that these should be abolishedo 

(xxi) The Union agrees that provision on similar lines to Section 147 of the 

Inclosure Act 1845 should"be retainedo 

(xxii) ~.e Union accepts that the Commons Registration Act 1965 wa::> de.ficient. in 

·, 

a number of respects and has led to certain anomalies and pl~actical 

difficulties that need to be rectifiedo If it was the intention qf the Act 

that all land registered as common land under it would remain common land 

unless removed by one of the recognised legal processesp then it would seem 

to us that it is the definition of common land within the Act that is at 

fault and not whether the registration relates to the current date or merely 

the date of registrationo It is illogical that a registration ofp for 

exaiT!ple» grazing rights should still be relevant if those grazing rights 

no longer exist o We cannot see how that could be a ''meaningful register 

of practical value~' as is sought by the working partyo In the same wey 

we would doubt the value of having the land registered as common land if 

it is no longer common land wit):J.in the definition of the Actp though we 

would point out that the result of the Goff judgment would only seem to 

apply to cases where the original registration was objected to and there 

would seem to be no practical means under the Act of removing land from 

the register that q.oes not come within the terms of the definition of 

common land .in the. Act if an objection was not lodged as prescribedo This 

is one of the-anomalies that we believe should be dealt witho If it is 

th~ught necessary to give greater protection to land registered as common 

l¥d th~;:Jtl we believe that this should be a policy decision either to arriend 

the definition of common land or by the proposal in para. xxiii belo~rJ. We 

have considerable doubts as to the merits of the working party 0 s recommend-. 

ation that the final registration should be evidence of the matter register

ed at any current date and believe that this could add to confusion. 

However there might be merit in distinguishing between the registration of 

land and the registration of rights of common with the former being evidence 

of the matter. registered at any current date and the latter being subject to 

up-datingo This would overcome the problem of land being removed from the 

register as a result of the Goff judgment~ but 1·JOuld enable regi.sters of 

common rights to be kept up-to-date and we believe there is a very substantial 

practical advantage if this could be done. The register of rights is the 

legislative record of the rights that exist.ed at the relevant datep but 

these rights will change over the years by purchasep and possibly also under 

management schemes if the proposal in para. xiv above is adopted.. There is 

\. 
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a ne..:d for an up-to~~i.at\3 re~~istcr tu 11~~ li;~iEta.ir.od for obvious m;ma{~·cm,:tlt 

purpose:::> and we therefore believe that a simple procedure should be 

introduced to enable the registers of common rights to be kept correcto 

(xxiii) The Union accepts the proposal that land should only be removable from 

the register following a statutory process for changing ~ts statuso This 

process should be subject to the approval of the Secretary of Stateo 

(xxiv) The Union accepts that Section 194 of the Law of Property Act 1925 should 

applyto all land on the registero 

(xxv) The Union agrees that when dealing with the registration of land the 

Commons Commissioners should consider whether or not rights of corr~on 

exist.ed over the land immediately before its registrationo 

(xxvi) The Union is aware .of a number of cases where land has been registered ,that 

it is believed never has been common land or ever subject to circumst~ces 

which rri:j.ghi; ge:riuin~ly have led to a belief that it was common lando 

Usually th~se registrations were not objected to because the land owner 
' had no reason for even considering that part .of his land might be register-· 

ed and therefore did not check the registrationso The Act allows for la'nd 

to be removed from the registers if it ceases to be common land 9 but no 

provision is made for its removal in circumstances where it is claimed 

that it is not and never has been cqmmon land, and no objection was lodgedo 

The Union believes strongly tha~ provision must be made for such 

registrations to be properly considered and to be removed from the regi::;ter 

if it is not established that it is common lando However, we fully support 

the working party 9s concern that this should be done. in· such a manner that 

it does not p·resent the opportllnity to re-open the question of registrati.on 

on a wider scale and whatever administrative means are used to achieve the 

rectification: of these registrations must be very carefully drafteda On 

balance the Union supports the proposal in parao 4o10 of the working party 

report that this should be dealt with in the High Courto 

(xxvii) The Union is strongly of the opinion that common land in unknown ownership 

should be vested in the Parish Council or the Community Council in Waleso 

We believe this should apply even in National ParksQ 

(xxviii) The Union prefers method 2 for the vesting of this land as set out in parao 

5o11 of the reporto 

(xxix) The Union does not believe it would be appropriate for town and village 

greens to be brought under the same legal code as that suggested for common 
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land as it is thought that there is a substantial diffe::-er:ce between 

village greens and commonso 

(xxx) On balance it is felt that the general public should have a right of 

access for air and exercise over all tm._rn and village greens~ though again 

this should be subject to the control of a:ny manc;.gement schemeo 

7 o The Union l...rould like to make a number of additional general points::-

(a) On a review of parish boundaries the Union believes that wherever possible 

the boundaries of commons should remain within a single Parisho The manage

ment of a con®on within a single Parish is normally simpler than one split 

between tl...ro or more Parishes and there are therefore advantages in maintain

ing a common within a Parisho 

(b) We believe further consideration needs to be given to roadside waste and 

highway verges where common rights have been claimed in order to clear up 

any anomalieso 

(c) We would point out that the Dartmoor Billp if enactedp may well give 

guidance on the effectiveness of a number of the proposals made in the 

working party report and that. careful monitoring of the working of the 

Bill would .be ver,y helpful in drawing up future nat1onal legislation on 

commonso 

(d) In the Union's view there is no doubt that Schedule 2 to the National 

Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949 is large~y ineffective in 

controlling public accesso Public access means all things to all people 

and there can be no doubt that what the public do on common land needs to 

be subject to· an effe~tive right of restrictiono This must carr,y a 

criminal sanction as suggested by the working party and perhaps this could 

be best achie·v·ed b~,r bye-latAJs made b:t the DiE;trict Council in consultation 

with the management comrnitteeo 

(e) The Union is most concerned that the Interdepartmental Working Party 

established to identify the various issues and review the arguments for 

and against alternative courses of action was so unrepresentative of the 

inter~sts of those with rights to use common lando In view of the 

agricultural importance of commons we believe that the Working Party should 

have had a much better balance between the interests of those who use 

\ 
\ 
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corr~on land as of historical righr and those who use itD or who would like 

to use for recreational and other purposeso 

So In conclusion we would reiterate our basic opposition to the proposal of a 

universal right of public access to all COifuT,on land and. our vim~ that increased. 

access to CO!Ilffions that are subject to common rights should only ba as part of 

a management scheme which has been drmm u.p -oy a. rnanagerr1ent committee on which 

the holders of those common rights have a majority" 
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COMMON LAND LEGISLATIOK 

1 4 CrawforG i"'!.:.w;,, York ~tr11:e1.. 

London. W1H 1FT 0'1-~hl ?477 

Observations on the Report of the lnter~D~.Par~ment_z.l Wct,.kir._g F:.~ 

Introduction 

1. The Ramblers 9 Association is a voluntary organisation and wc.s 
established as a national body in 1935. Our objects are summarised 
at the top of this page. The Association has 29~000 individual 
members a.nd 430 affiliated organisations. 

!. The Association has a long~standing interest in common land. We gave 
wr,itten and oral ev,idence ·to the Royal Comm.issi.on in May 1956 ~- many 
p'rovis'ional registr,atio_ns of com.mon land' were. made in the name, qf.' 
the Assoc_i:ati_on; and we· have on. several occa~ions pr::essed the 
Government to introduce second=stage. leg.islat'ion g.i vit1g effect t .. o the . 
Royal Commissiqn°s recomrqe'ridations (in particular their r-ec .:mmenda-t.icr~ .· 
made without dissent 0 to grant a universal right of .publ i: a::-.ces~). 

1. We very much welcome the Working Party 0 s Report, and we c ,:;ngrat-Ul¥!-te 
the Chairman and h-is colleagues on producing a clear and thorcugh 
analysis of the various_ issues involved. In generaL we are in 
sympathy with the.recom.mendations. We particularly welcome 9 cf co.ur.se,: 
the firm recommendation for a universal right of public ac.:ess. 

0 

We urge the Government to introduce l~gislation at the earL~esL 
opportunity. It is over 20 years since the Roya.l Commission r epcrt ed 
and it is· over ·13 years since the Commons R~gistration Act 1965. 
Action on common iand ·has proceeded at a snail 9 s pa.;e in re~ent. 
deca·desg and it is essential that the new impetus provided by the 
Working Party 9 s Report is not a;I:lowed to fade away. In part1cular, 
we urge the Government to discard the notion that second-stage 
legislation ~hould await the completion of the hearings intc. di~pot.Ed 
registrations. 

These observations follow the structure of the Consultation Document 
issued along with the Working Party 0 s Report. The questions listed 
in paragraph 9 of the Document are used as headings for the various 
points which we offer for consideration. We have confined our 
comments to the subject of common land; no observations are offered 
on the questions relating to village greens. . 

Public Access 

(i) Should there be a universal right of public access E:_o_fu 
common land? 

Yes = without any 
acknowledged that 
growing 0 and that 
fac il itte s for it. 
a recent poll that 
regular trips into 
country walks of 2 

doubt there should be. It is widely 
pressure for access to the countryside is 
there is an urgent need to provide more 

The Countryside Commission have shown in 
approximately 50% of the population make 
the countrysideg and 20% take ~egular 
miles or mor:oe o The Country .L~ridojl~.!er.:; 0 
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Assc.c:clior. have recer.t.-.:: p-qar-ec a repDrt on p.ublic ac:-ess 
'-''!'-!:..~!: stkr.owledges the g':"Gv.'2!"1g demar..c ond h'hic.h cffers od·~·ice 
to it.5 m::m:;ers on how best to provide access to tl;Jell' land 
v.ritbout c.iminishing its productive capacity. The re·m~ining 
oreas of common land offer a splendid resource for helping ·to 
meet- tbe growing demand for p\lblic acceS:So Apart fr9m tJie 
Ot\'iCUS benefit to the public. 1 the granting Of a right Of 
access to common lar.::i will help to relieve press.urre on ot.he.r, 
more intensively farmed par·t.=- of the countryside o 

We welcome the fact that there was no dissent to the idea of · 
a universal right of access from the Ministry of Agr iclilture o s 
representative .. oh the Working Party. On the. other handp we are 
puzzled by the reservations from the Forestry Commission~ 
recorded in para 1? g. The Commission now allow access on foot .. 
to nearly all their own land; anq we are not aware that they JThave 
encountered any fundamental difficulties as a result. It is 
contrary to the tenor of their own (enlightened} policy of 
allowing public access to their forests to be 'arguing against 
a universal right of access to common land. · 

We are very pl~ased that the Working Party did not adopt the · · . · 
alterna~ive ·approach to public access outlined in paragraph· 1_o,·.B( ··. · 
( vtthe piecemeal ext ens ion of public access as and When new sc;:._h~me);, · 
of manage-m.~nt ·are f-ormulated".) On t-he basis of local author it_es 9 

poor record in· looking after public rights of way, w.e d.quot very · 
znuc'h wheth$r 11the adoptior1 of this procedure would be like,);y to 
act as a spur" to themo Tr.ere is also the point that the ~~neral_ 
restrictions-on access envisaged by the Royal CommissioJ:1 ('and 
listed in Annex C of the Working Party 0 s Report) wquld not CO!:jle 

into effect until a management scheme were madeo Thus~ on thg~e 
commons where. problem::, arise from-~ facto access at the Kil9xne_nt. !I 

the owners and comnioners would cant inue to suffer until such t.ime 
as a·. special scheme were introduced o It is therefore in· their · 
interests~ as well as the public 0 :s;to have a universal righ~.-of 
access in the form proposed by the Royal Commisl;3iOno 0'l!~rall, 
the Working Party is quite correct t'o ass.ume that nth is alternative 
for a grad·ual extension of public right,s would be unl:;_kely·to 
commend itself to the amenity movement 1'~ The public has already 
had to wait tpo long for the implementaion of the Royal 
Commission v s recomxner.dat ion on pu-blic access 9 and if the·re is 
any likelihoo.d of its being lost or wateredodown we shal.l·:4o ( 
everything poss:lb le to generate public and Par 1 iarqe.ntary support. 
for a campaign against the alternative being put forwardo 

(ii} If there is to be such a right 2 should it be capable of_be~ 
rest r·icted eerm'anent ly or temporarily? 

(iii) If so 9 under what Circumstances should such restrictions be 
applied? 

Restrictions on access will be necessary in a limited range of 
circumstancesp but it is essential to establish first the 
following two principles: 

(a) That limitations cn"public access shoul4 be very much the 
exception rather thart the rule; arid that they should on~y 
be applied over very 1 imited areas and/ orr, periods of time o 

The type of restrictions which we envisage would includ~, 
for example: restrict ions on the grounds of nationai 
security P danger 0 ernergency (eog 00 fire) 0 and the restoration 
of badly-eroded lando 



0 
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(b) 

·-, ... "':'· 

That COffil.JCrJ land sho:.;lc be sut:ie::ted neither t 0 la:rge:sc.£lle 
· C.G:?'"icultural lnten~~fHai..i.c,n 140P to extensive t.'O:'lifer . 
a'ff cr·estat ion. Sucb de\' e 1 o;:·z:.e.r;\ s t-.'ot.1'rd I.e.ad t-o :.en';;:: idi2rGble 
rS'strictions on access. Tl'.e open? 11 untrnr,fov.ed 11 a,spect of 
r:.cst cor.:mons is also of great iMportance to the rr..aintena~ce 
of a pleasing and varied landscape 9 and these characteristic::: 
should therefore ~e retained as far as possible. 

1:Je note with alarm the refe:rence in paragraph 1 o 10 to v1e.xpensive 
sch<:;:mes of land reclamation or afforestaion~i. The landscape and 
nature conservation aspects of the countryside have already suffered 
a great deal as a r-e-sult of affores-tation and extensive ''imp:rovenenV1

• 

Common land s·I1oulc1 be regarded as a reserve of land to be pr ote_cted 
against the adverse effects of such developments instead of as land 
ipto which these developrne.nts can next be extended. 

We judge the Working Party~s proposals forr r-e•::;triqtio.ns on public 
access (1.11=1o15) in the light of these gerietal observationso S.ome 
of the Working· Party 9 s proposals are unexcep.ti,onable p b(1t- i?e h@.Ve ·t:he 
fo l.lo.wing rese:rvat ions: 

(a) Afforestation ( l.12(i)) = we -wou'ld hope that thiS would· _ 
normally take the. form of shelter be JJ~'s~•{of hardwood trees 

· wherever possible) a.ntl amen-ity· plantimg on1yo 
,· . ~ -. . 

(b) Improvement of land ( 1 o 12 ( ii)} ·=. only if this d~;>es not 
involve ext·e·ns·ive· fencing~ ploughing: and tra:n~formati-on , 
of the landscap~. 

(c) Organised games . and nature conse~iia:~i6rt;. ( 1o l2 ( iv)) ~·.except 
in a very few cases P such rest·r-ic;tiqrns should only affect 
relatively smal.l ·areas of the commohs'· involved 0 

' (d) The setting aside 91 of part of a coinmonfor the ex-clusive_ 
use of the public P leaving the remainder for agricu,ltu_ral 
development or affores·tat ion" ( L 12) ... we are extremely 
worried that. schemes along these: lin~ts- wi1;l prol ifer.ate 
and the. public will f-ind themselves· confined to unduly 
limited parts of each area of cOmmon l9nd involved. . ·: . 

With regard to restrict ions on access made after: a .scheme is submitted 
to and approved by the Secretary of State» we are in agreement with 
the Working Party in paragraph 1.; 13. It wou-ld be dangerous p fro.m the 
public 9 s point of view P to empower the management. committee lwpich 
will 1 in most cases P consist mainly of th"ose having· ax1 intepe·st in 
the productive as.pects of the land)·to make r~stric:tions at t·heir 
sole discretion o Nor would it be appropriate to give ~his rol'e to 

·the County Council P since it would have been the !:?ecretary of )S:tat._e 9 

arid not the Council D who gave approval for the original scheme 0 ;All 
•.••• ·-· • ... ••. - . ••• .. • .... -:-· . ..L ... • "Jt:t..,....L. ·.4..· rest-r :!.Ct- 2ons on access sno1n .. a o·e Cl.pprovea oy u-ne. ;:)ecre L:B.i'Y 01 '-?._;al-e· P 

who. should consult organisations with .an'· interest in public iii~~ess 0 
a;nd who 9 i-n important cases 9 should appoint an Inspector to hold a 
-p~blic inquiry. · 

we Cb\gree with the proposals in paragraph 1 014 wliereby "the primary 
legis! at i~on would prescribe restrict ions P similar. in type to those 
in· ·the 1949 Act 9 and there would be further provision to enable· 
li~i.tations to be made by order to suit local ne·eds o vv Again 9 we hope 
t,he ·Secretary of State would consult amenity organisations on such 
matters in the normal way and 0 where appropriate 0 hold a public 
inquiry (this would be necessary in any case if bye=laws were made v 
as ~U~gested towards the end of paragraph 1o14)o 

·. ':-." 
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H·,e rrc;csc_s in par&grapb LlS- regar:d:U"2g 11 S..Arro ... nded 11 _,~q;r.mQI,f }ce:r.:d· 
seerr suv~·rf:uous. Tbere c.re pJrobably·fewa.reas of ~un:·mc.:n :Lzi;t.h:;,s 
c2tegory r:.nd there can be very fetv inde:e·¢ that d:.nnot t<: re9-;::}.'),t;O 
by f.u:r~lic foctpath or bridlewayo To exclude a pan. ic.l.il~ar ~.;at:~gory 
of common land from the general right of access wowld te t-o s_e.·~' ?n 
unwel~ome precedent n and far.mers with an interest in bot,h t:-ne· _-::-oi!lmon 
an:d the adjoining land might seek to 11 enclose'~ the ccmm;:,n ZLn_thi$ .. 

:.,:: 

Way r thUS bringing. it i~tO the cat-egory Of CiSUK'rour.ided~l C: -~_trJb'JiO!;I'J;::~.hd ~ 
e~eK'Clptep f1rom public acc'esso This problem w-o~lc1 be aggr:-gv'a1>ed · ~l 
tk).,ere were any pl'ovis-ion fo:r deny;r.g access to co;;nmon la.t:'d t2hat' is· 
fenc~d ag.ai~st all roads (suc.h a prrovis:iorn. _is hirnted a't ir.,_ t:pe'f!ip~l , 
sep:te.ilc:e of paragraph 1 o 15 and ~t is o:ne tvhich we,.are ~tr9ngly ()JPPQS~d _t 
to) o r'ep.cing aga_irnst roads may increase i~n ex-t-ent (the Norrf-h Yor-k 
Moops National Park ·Committee is considering the pcssi'bility .of · 
as.sisting local farmers in this) and such a provisJ..on could t-her~.for<a 
lead to lo~s of public acces-s over very ~JiQ;e areas o 

( iv) 

(v) 

We. are na·turally concerned about the damage being do_ne t.o t.fn.e 

.· ... :·,, 
-"~ 
. ~ 

v·eget~t io~. soil ·and drra ir.;age of ce~ta in areas of ':':'~2~ ta~dl . .. 
b.y holf's~ .·x:··:n:d.:er~G and we fee.J!. .. that--:u.~ wouJLd ·oe unwJ.S~ 'tl.o·c:·~r~~ud.~-,_ · 
equestr ~aps in the uni vers-~1 right .. o.f access (wh:ich shol,J'lf,i t:h~:_·.-~= 
fore b.e. a t,miversal. rig.ht o . .f acc~ss on foot only)' 0 on<(tje J 

oth~P han;d il we_ ha;v.e:c sy:rnpa.t:hy for -t-he hor~e.,;-r ide:rs in~ ofar~ -- c~-:: 
a:s there i's a 1am~n:ta:ble lack of bridlew·03;ys and ;i1!Ui.ta'Qle:are~Q 
for· ·ri~diing 'in m9.·ny: part:s of the country o W.e tend to favpu,:r .:th.e 
first of t'he two alternat~ves suggested by the W-orking ·Par-ty 
in paragraph L 17 P th:~,t is t nto eX::cl ude horse"'r iders fr-otn the 
qn:tv.ers~l right of' p,uolic access b~t to en-~ble provlsiop to be .. · 
made unqer a scheme ..of management. for the setting. out of . ·•-.. 
add~tional hor::;e f:!ides to augment any e}{isting brridleways 11

o I-\; 

·' .:; 

is of great imp.ortance that both new ride;s and e.x,i_sting bridl~..;.:· -·,_ 
ways On ~<;>rnmC>Xl: ~an,d. Sho~ld' be properly SUFfa.C ed, as. ha.s: . . ·:: 
suc.cessfuH . .:Y been- done in~ for example 9 ·epping- For:-est · a~d t-he· ·- '1 

Trient ParJ.~ c;:o),mtry .. P!=irk i!'l Er,>.f ield o . !pis can be c:9st:tyr. b_ut. 
local ~-utpqrit.i;es (wh'p should be resp'on~:ible fqr th~:s work) . 
sho~u.l¢ pe ~l;)}..~ .to ·~pply for grant.,aj:(i frgm the Countrys·ide 
Comm'ission ahd s~ould be empowered to obtain f~r:the:r .rre·venu:e 
from any loca:+ r i9ing stables mak±ng heavy use of the common o ' 

• ' .• l 

Should. there be an exclusion under Sect.ion 1{4) of the 
Occ-upier 9-s·:L:ia:bt:li-t"y'A:ct 1951 ih' respect ·or Pers££.~ US'ing_ 
common land <for• a:ir:' and .exercise:? · · . · · ·. 

Yesp we agree with this proposaio 

(vi) Are fresh arrangeme.ntLre2g.ired for statutory BCheme.s ror=the 
mane.,g_ement and imp·r·ovement o.f common land? · 

and~ . 
(vii) If s_o_2 should they be _ _promo~ able by the .bwne!r of t·ne land 9 

e_nl of the· c-ommon right• holders or. any Local AY!.,hor;~JlS:lin~ 
either separately or in. conjunction with other int·erest$!? 

Yes 9 we broadly agr<ee with the Working Party 0 s proposals~ as. 
summarised in Annex Ao It is particularly import.a:nt t:h<?-t 
local amenity bodies s the Countryside Commission. arid N.atio.nal 
Park Authorities (where appropriate) should be involved i.n 
the preparation of a management scheme before it is submitted 
to. ~he Secretary of_ St~te o This wil,l _i,n9r;¢a_se; t-.he;, l.i~k~lihq~ 
nf' '.{d1A -·~r-hl:>~ he:>iVi~:? ::!~V'.PIP!ti ;::;nd iJe:> 1 ~nm~'d· DV "e.veivone' .. i'with an 
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We regard it as very Important that s~hemes sh=uld r~quire 
the approval of the Secretary of St~te foi thE Envir~~ment 
(or of t~ales) o The appr Ol7al of the Secretary of State will 
still be necessary· for fencing of c ommor;; land 0 This :t.s an 
impo:rtant safeguard t .. ;hic.h has stood the test of timz and the 
princ<iple behind it shculd be applied to -the grant 1ng of 
permission for man2ge:ment schemes general i'y o 

We do not regard it as essential that ~c.hernes should be. 
submitted to th.e Secretary of State thrq]Jgh County Cot;nC ilso 
Th~ i~po~tant_thiri~s a~e .extan$iv~ con~ult~tiQn 0 n6ti~es~in 
t:he press p etc ~tid· a. right of public :obje'c.tion (with a public 
i~~tiiry if neces~iry)o · 

Ar'e the Working: Party r _!ght. in re ject·ing the Ro;y!!l: .Com&ilission 9 s .. 
recommendation that . it should be. the dut.L£f:ea£Jl Co-u_nt~ 
Council.,to:examine all commons· in ·its.area.'at intervals of 
not- less than 10 years? 

Nb_<>_ This· c~o'uld usefully be c·ombi:·ne·d wi,t,h :a review of all' · 
nopen coupt,ry" ·in the county (or P in the case of a Nati<:>nal: 
Park Autl1'o0ity·p in the National Park) o . 

(x) Should the 6wirler of the· so.il .. have C!nLspeclal. r~tf? 

A right to demand a publ'ic inquiry 5 as reto.mmended by the 
Working Partyp but not to veto a sche:mep npr to impose any. 
further restr ict.ions on public ac.ce"~s.o 

. . 

• (xi) Should the Nat.ure Conservancy: Council_j}§_!Ve ~he [i~ht. _to "•efo 
an;y mana~ement ·s'chelme, r'elating .to cgrrtmon .land witnin a 

(xii) 
and 

Natibnal Nature, R~s~rve? · 

Yes~ and the Countryside Commission should ha.ve a right to 
veto any scheme if they consider that it wou~d be unduly 
detrimental to the landscape or pUblic access-o 

(xiii) Should the. Government prep_are model form~of schemes.ll. et:£_1 

Yes P and interested organisations should be asked for t:hedr 
vi"e~·rs before the draft schemes P etc~ are .. fir1a1·i;;;ed and 
publ ishedo 

(-·xiv) Should ther·e be provision, to adjust rights 2[. comm£!1 of 
Y.azing1 

Yes P 

(xv} Should. there be any ri~ht of compensation under ~c~mes ~ 
management? 

Not arising from the granting of a public right of access~ 
nor from any amendments made to a draft scheme in t,he 
interests of landscape or access o 



Not unles~ = (a) the Se:retary of StaLe adopts as pc:::y that 
large=scale conifer af'f.::...-~.stat ion of c CnTID2n land ~~ in~ 
appropriate and P (b). he J~ given a po;,.:er ::.: \·eto in respe~;t cf 
Dedication Scheme c,grcerr.r-r,t s of this ~:1nd. 

The Safe~ard ing of Commo.n L a::~::i 

(xvii) Should the provisions (.L~-~-e.:tion :_9l:t.~~f t.ne Law of Prr~,E_~~t;t · 
Act 1925. modified as s'-!.Mested .e:L~.:;r_~ill.~.Jartv. b~ 
ret a u1eCf? 

Yes. The fencing of common land should contin~~ to be subject 
to the approval of the Secretary of State~ and the appl i~atiorrJ 
of Section 194 should be extended to cover afforest. at ion; 
ploughing and mineral workings. 

(xviii) Should Government £.e£_artments continue to be exempted fr__,£m · 
· · obtaining Ministerial Consent under Sect ion 22 of t~ 

Commons Act 1SSJ? = 

No. We agree with the ·working Party that there is no 
justification for this. 

(xix) Should 
common 

ens ion of. 

Yesp but the grounds for temporarily suspending ~~gnts sho~ld. 
be clearly defin-ed and limited in scope~ 

(xx) Is there any reason whLthe E.r'ovisions for inclos•.lre under 
the Commons Act 1876and "aE.E,rovement '' ~n2u1d_;!_9t be asci lshed'? 

and: 
( xxi) • Should a provision on similar 1 ines to §ection 141 of the 

Inclosure Act 1845 be retained? 

o We agree ~ith the Working Party on these poirits~ . 
. . 

(xxii) Should a final re~istration of land or of· rights 2.f ££ffiiDOn 
. be evidence of the matter regi§_tered at anx ·C.Urrent d!!;e and 
not merely at the date of r-~istration" as at 2,re~~nt? · 

Yes this is extremely important~ As the Working Party sue;gest 
the registers will lose their value over time unlesg they are 
taken as evidence of e;urrent status of the lando·. There is 
an analogy here with tfie:='definitive maps of r>ights of way. 
If a path appears on the definitive map, it is conclusive 
evidence that a right of way exists along the line showno 
This applies for as long as the path is shown en the 
definitive map (or until the path· is closed by statutory 
process 0 i.eo P: an orper) u and does not simply mean that the 
path was a public right of way on the date when it was placed 
on the definitive map {a provision which would obviously .be 
absurd and of little use) o · 
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Yes, this is also ex~rerrely irr~crt&nt and should fo!lo~llie 
&n&logy of ~aths on the definitiVE Ea~: referred to intne 
paragraph above. If the loss of m&ny &reas of common lan~ 
is to be avoided, legislation on this point ~ust be introduced 
at an early'date and must 0 as the ~crking Party sOggest in· 
p a.:· a graph 3 , 1 7 9 be rr.a d e r e t :r o s p e c L i v e i :n e f f E:: c t -

CxKiv) Should all land on the register be protected f:rom t~ 
construction of works or fences without the consent of 
Parliament or the apPropriate Secretary of State? 

Yes. This is also of great urgency. Many areas of land 
on the register are without associat~d registered rights 
and therefore stand as manorial waste~ Until legislation 
along the lin~s proposed by the Working Party is introducedv 
they are at -risk of being enclosed and their future value 
for public access therefor~ lost altogether • 

. (xxv) Should provision be made that for the purpose of deciding 
whether or not to confirm the registration, the Commons 
Commissioners must consider whether or not rights of common 
existed over t~e land immediately before its registration 
~thus undoing the High Court ruling in CEBG v. Clwvd Count~ 
Council? · 

Yes. The decision by the High Couit in t6i~ case caused 
us much concernj If common land generally is. to be given 
the degree of protection proposed by the Working Pa~ty this 
proposal is also ·necessary to complement the other measures 
referred to above~ 

Mistaken registr~tions of land 

(xxvi) Should there be provision for removing from the register 
~and registered mistakenly or in error; and, if· so 9 should 
either of the:_ suggestions made by the Working Part;t, be 
followed or is there any better solution? 

No. We regard .it as dangerous and· unwise to make such 
provisions.' we·have the unhappy precedent of the provision 
introduced in the Countryside Act 1968 for removing from 
the definitive. ·map a right of way on grounds -of nnew evidence" P 

and this has "led to much .confusion and controversy. It would 
be very difficult to draft a orov1sion for the removal of 

. land from the regietcrs on the grounds referred to by the 
Working Partyp and there would b~ a serious danger of 
creating a legal loop-hole which could be used"to undermine 
many of the Working Party's other intentions with regard 
to the improvement and public enjoyment of common land. 

The vesting of Unclaimed Common Land 

( xxvii) Should common land in unknown ownership be vested in the 
Parish Council or in the District Council where there ~ 
no Parish Council 1 exceet in the National Parks where it 
should be vested in the National Park Authorit~? 

Yes. The ·most important point here from our point of view 
is thatP in national parks 9 such land should be vested in 
the National Park Authority rather than any local authority •. 



it:: consider that Ee:thod 1 is the: tetter, It wculd remove 
ur:ccrLc.inty much more quickly. Leg~.s1o.tion should be 
in:roduc~d to protect local authorities .in such cases .fro~ 
t: e in g r e q u i r e d t o pay c 0 mp e n sa t i on , 

There is one. final point that is mot taken up in the Working Pa.Ir'tyur£. 
Report.and which concerns action that could be taken· without fUJrthel."' 
legislation. If 9 as we hope~ the public is to be· given a right of . 
access to all common land P it is obviously important that they· should 
be able to find out where thi~ land is. One 6f the simpl~st and'most 
effectiv~ ways of making this information available is by depict..ing. 
it on small~sc.ale Ordnance_ Survey maps. l'l1e ask the Government to 
end6~~e the hbed for this and to encoura~e th~ Ordnance Survey and 
local authorities to work togeth~r with a view .t6 ~howirig the. 
information contained in the common land registers on OS mapso 
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List of restrictions under the National Parks and Access to the Countryside 

Act 1949. 



Al'Jl'I'EX c 
(Refereripe~ C!J.ap~er I -

parazraphs 1.3, t.6 apd 1.14) 

NATIONAL PARKS AND ACCESS TO THE COUNTRYSID;E ACT·J3.4.2. 

Second. Schedule 

General restrictions to be observed by persons hC!,ving access to o:pen coimtcy 
o:p ~aterw_a.Ys by v.i±:-tue of .i?art v ~f Act*. 

1. Subseqtion (1}. of s.ection 60 of this Ac·t shall not apply to a ~erson . 
who 9 in or upori. ··the Iand In quast·ion -

(a) Q.rives or rides ailY vehicle; 

(p·) li~ts aiJY fire or does 8:ny act which is iik~ly t() cauae.\.·a~ fire; 

(c). tcike~ 9 

c'oritr()l ;~. 

·,·: .. 

or q.llows to enter or reJIUiiil 9 . a:ny dog hot ·ll.n~e:r pl;'oper 
-. -~ : .. ·. - " 

(ci') !'ilfully k.iilsp take~11 ·moles~s 'o~ disturbs. any. anim8.1 9 bir·a or fish 
or take~ o:r'inj~e~ .ani: eggs .br riests;' . 

) - • ' '- .• ,'7 . '" . " • . ~ ... _.;· ., . : ; . " . . • • • '· ' . 

(e·)- '.~ath~s ih _any non-tidal''wat~r in corit:raven~ion of a notic~ 
diap'iccyed ne~ the .w.a;ter,··:prohlbiti!lg ·hathiwi ,being a n()t.i.ce: displeyed·9 

and, pUr:po~i.l,.ng to. be displeyedp wi~h th,e. approV:a.i of 'the 'iocal 
planid.ng ai.{t_hori tY"; .. 

(f) e~es in anY·bperatioris of or co~ct~d'with htu1ting 9 shoot~9 
fj,shing~· sria:r!ng, ta,king ;or de-~tfoying: bt a.xlimals 9 b,ii-_?.s or fi.eh,· or 
b:dhgS :or' ita's • q..n;y·: enginej). i:nstruin~nt or:·.·a:ppa~~ius· u,s~d/for 'hUI.lting~,. 
shootiri.g, fit:Jhihs> snaring, ta.Klng or d.e~txoying: .~_iiD~ls? birds· or· 
fis_h;.:: · 

Jg) wilfully ~~s the land o:r; ctnY~h,i_z:g thereon or therein; 

(h) wilfully irij:tu::es' re~oyes or de'~tr<?:Y:s·: ~- ·pl~t p shrupp tree or r.oot 
or· aw::P~rt th.eteof; ... 

(i) Ob'S:t:t"\lcts t}le fiOW QJ:<·ifr!Y: drel.irl Or Wij_~~:;co,~fl~P Op,enS'. ShUtf3 Or 
ot,l,'l.elJ.rJse :int~:r-Je:res. witrr··.a.ny s_luice,:"-g<,l.~€! or o_ther app¥-atusil biea,k13 
thJ:;pugh §ini. ped.g~ 9 fenqe or~ waJl? op·':riegl·ects t9 shut a:ny· ~te 9~- to 
fas't~n i:t J.f 8.ni means of scf doing i~- p:rovi'9.ed; 

(j) ar:nxes. or t-rrites EJ.:ny advertiaeinen:t;, b.J,l).i placard or notice; 

*' ·Part V of the Act includes the :provisions relating to "access agreements" 
and. "access orders". 

VI 



...twnex C 

(k) deposits any rubbish or leaves any litter; 

(1) engages in riotous 9 disorderly or indecent conduct; 

(m) wantonly disturbs 9 annoys or obstructs any person er.gaged in any 
lavful cccupation; 

(n) holds any political meeting or delivers any political address; or 

(o) hinders or obstructs any person interested in the land 9 or any 
person acting under his authority, in the exercise of any right or 
power vested in him. 

2. In the application of the foregoing provisions of this Schedule to 
\-Jaterwa.ys -

(a) for references to land there shall be substituted references to a 
waterway; 

~) sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of paragraph l of this Schedule shall 
not apply; and 

(c) sub-paragraph (f) of the said paragraph 1 shall have effect as if 
the words from vor brings' to the end·of the sub-paragraph were 
omitted. 
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